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PREF.AOB • 

• 
b' the Summer o1 1871, I published a book 

entitled "Clock Struck One, and Ohristia.D Spir
BualiBt." It was reviewed by Rev. Guilford 
Jones, D. D., in a pamphlet, and Rev. Wm. B. 
Boggs, in the Stndkern. Preabyteriom. Quarterly 
~- To these I replied in "Clock Struck 
Two.'' .Another review was written for the 8tnJA-
4r.A JCetkodiat Quarterl'JI, by a distinguished 
,Judge of the South. 

The manuaaript was returned to the Author 
1dth the following le~r from the Editor: "Upon 
a11lCRe carefol examination, my father desires me 
to •Y to you, that, though it is, in many respects, 
a PQC1 one, it would not be expedient to put it 
fa the .ReDw now. It hae never been the habit 
~ :the .BeflieiD, ae a Qua.rtmly, to make a news
~ cliloussion the basis of an a.rticle. At 1lrat, 

...._ to him that he would be able to elimin* tillotle portions referring to the controversy in 
Ike JAu,i8 (Jitri.IJtian Ad'lJOCtlte, but they are eo 

l tCL'Itm the texture of the article, that it is 
~ " 
~8.AlUllllor then wrote a "resume of the sub

aad forwarded them to me by mail. Having 
~g-redl8ailre to give both sides of this question 

• ••lol'lng, I gave aU that Dr. Thos. E. Bond, 



IV. PREFACE. 

the editor of the St. Louis Christian Advocate, 
said against it, in the introduction to "Clock 
Struck One." I think he was regarded by the 
Church as the most competent person within her 
pales to discuss this question. 

He has passed away from the present state of 
being, and now another gigantic, cultivated mind 
takes up the subject, and submits it to the critical 
analysis of his scientific pen. As I am anxious 
for the public to have all the light they can on 
this interesting subject, I give his review and his 
"resume" to them, with my reply to both. 

It is due the .Author, to say, that he never sr, w 
any Spiritual manifestation, and only examines 
the question from a Biblical and Scientific stand
point. He was a member of the General Confer
ence of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, 
which met in Memphis, Tenn., in 1870. 



INTBODUOl'ION. 

! T •,'I""'- watched this spiritual movement with 
to.c.est from ita commencement. .At :tint, 

~11el~d ft to be one of the vilest of humbuge, 
tbat thoee who were engaged in it were inati

by the Deri1, to deoeive the people. Many 
faught that which was in direct opposi

_...,_ ···-most sacred truth which has been iD!tf.U!.
.bdo my inmost nature from my childhood. 

BtliiiB who $'st inveetigated it, were, to a great 
those whose religious proolivitlea we1'9 

~l•aa to Ohristianity. They would D&iurally 
rai!U.ot to them spirits whose opinions were in bar

with theirs. Hence their teachings were, to 
liUil~ exten~ in opposition to the churches. As 
1a!ti8Allti.D.ate consequence, the Church, with but 
Miilf«l(O«Dti<)DB. opposed the whole movement, and 

it could not deny the phenomena, attributed 
all to "the Old .A.dvel'88.1'Y going about as a 

fi'!QIImtl llon aeeking whom he may devour." I 
flffley thing I saw on the subject, and frankly 

••• I partook of the same general opinion 
Jllllllrtailled by the Church. Nor do I know that 

eJa should have given any personal attention 
but it forced itself unbidden and unwelcome 
my filmily, in lBOo, a synopsis of which I 
pen in " 'l'ke Olock struck One." 



~-. 
Selentilc JD811, itrmany yaan, prot1:11ed to look 

upcm the aubjeot as one ltr below their dlgDily to 
investigat& 

1fateria1iam, born in Eutope, brought up 8lld 
confirmed by the tendency of scientific thougbt, 
forced away from the Church by the abuaea and 
superstitione of the Ro:ma.n Oatholio Church, ariaes 
and plants itself firmly-enters into the achoola 
alld universities, permeates the BOclal fabric and 
ecilipses the faith. Had Spiritualism spoken ftmt 
through the Church, the Materialists would have 
fJ&id/ ''Their mediums are ba.llucinated; this is 
onl{ a. delusion, or a. contrivance of the Ohuroh to 
impose upon the credulity of mankind." There 
would have been force in their objections a.nd 
explanations, a. tlea.st to minds predisposed to their 
way of thinking. But the voices oa.me not through 
the Church; they did not profess friendship to 
the Church ; nor did the Church tolerate ·them ; 
their ministers were among their most violent 
opposers. In fact, the antagonism between the 
two bas been so marked, that the Materialistic 
mind has been forever stopped from laying the 
"delusion" or the "contrivance" at the door of 
the Church, and stands amazed, confused and 
confounded before the inexplicable phenomena ; 
and to one acquainted with the phenomena, the 
mere Materialistic arguments have no force what
ever. All this is now matter of history, and can 
never be erased. 

The Church is a great social force, as a. re
deetDing, an enlightening and saving force, is a 



.. 
__ _, aoknowJec1pcliD ~ 

... not the ~ power it 
_,_,_Ia, alto. an aoknowJedged a.ot among 
.. .._.; tbat Ita tragmen_,. cli8oulsioDB are 
IW*4PI&~, Ia ac1.mitted; $bat the ad't'UC8 ot 

Ml"*IJU aud tbe unfoldment of science, seem, 
!!1111111-..~~ ~~~ be ill a JiDe of directioB away ftom 
nl~llt Ia also tne. The spread of a Materlal
Uitb*Jtll.Ytbronghout Europe, and ita rapid 

lllti~IIOD int4 this country by the ftood ot 
IIJM811oD which is yearly dri1tiDg westward, fa 

all obeervera of the times. 
tlnt#IICIUBm, weak, puny, budgnUlcant at first, 

8ad contradictory afterwards ; growing 
.-·.--- o.rderl7 and more stea.dy in ita proced

.allo known by aJl who have kept up with 
•• .,.,.. There is lligni1lcancy in this fact, th&t 

mr mind, argues the unfoldment of the 
eontained in Christianity, or rather their 

lfllilblg in a sweet fellowship, that will bring 
0111~0! IIJOD:fll8llon. and concord out of discord, 

Ee~t-•llm:IDa1tion and rejection of falsehood, and 
eetablishment of truth upon a b&aia which 

~WHwnr be moved. Then the most sublime truths 
Ul08t loft7 conceptioDB of lives of purity, 
~11 and lwline11, will lift the soul to 

of Paradise, in contemplation of the 
eomiDg of the Kingdom of God. 

"""_ ...... conceive will be the orderly triumph of the 
..,.. .... u truths of spirit intercourse, and that, too, 
-~the overthrow of the Church, but rather 

1111 more firm establishment, not of the dog-



-.. iacl creeaa. lnlt of the gnat Jb.'BUAL PAilfOl.o 
Ji'L18 taught b7 ChJW tiDd the A.poetlee. 

Kay it not be tbat the 881111-iDftdeHc utteraueea 
ot 8pirlfiuaJiam bitherto, baY& been the ''foollah. 
tbfDga" ohOI!Iell tD contouncl tbe "migbty" :Ma
wtanatic tendency of the nineteenth eentory, both 
in Europe and America. 

Tbis battle, I think, i8 nearly ended. Science, 
proud of her past .wbieT811lentB, bas well nigh 
surrendered tA> the stubbom facta, which wDl not 
down at their bidding, but submits cheerfolly tA> 
the most exacting demands of scientific criticism. 
This wDl be seen fully when the reader reaches 
that part of the book devoted tA> this subject. 

I also give communiea.tions received through a 
medium in whom I have all the confidence I oa.n 
have in any one, in either world, tA> show that all 
of my teachings have been in harmony with Chris
tianity as I understand it. Believing, as I do, 
that the time is not far distant when Chrlstia.nity, 
properly understood, and Spiritualism, disrobed 
of its excrescences, will be confirmed by science, 
and all sweetly harmonizing in haStening the 
1fillennial glory which is dawning upon the world, 
when the New Jerusalem sbnll descend tA> earth. 

S.AKUEL w .ATSON. 
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JIIAlDDD PUULY ON THB RBCOBD, 
.__., •. _.,._ JIKO HAS NO :&XP.EBIBNOB OJ' 

XANIJ'BSTATIONS. 



1e QYUIW OI'"Tim CI..OCK STBUOK OX& 

Watson's arttole, and he l'fJI!JOlved to~ bti 
f'aetB and views in the form of a book: The eoa
troversy _occurred in 1871, and the book 'W'II 
publialied in June, 1872. 

The work makes no vretenaiona to Jitant.r.y 
excellence, for the writer 'has a far more ~~ 
ant purpose tluJ.n. to win reputation ~ the •• 
of hla wri~ o:r the novelty of his opinion& Th$ 
book was evla.entJ.y written amid the~ of other 
e~mentA!I, and without much reVision ot JDall. 
uaonDt. N everthel.eM, an attentive reader will 
be ab1e to understand all the important statements 
of facts, the :reasoning employed, and the concl.u· 
aions cledueed. 

The author feels that he has momentous truths 
to im~ and that he will have ~orm.ed his 
du~ m making those truths known in whatever 
order they may be -announced. 

Having read., with muchintnest, the contror;:e 
as origin&lly published, I was the bett.erJJ 
to enter into the merits of the book ; and now 
propose to sum up the leading faet.e, to restate 
the doctrines tauglit, and to scrutinize the &rgU· 
ments by which they are support".e41 so as to 
determine, if possible, where tlie trum is estab
lished, and wlierein the errors consist, if errors 
there are to be found I 

It appears that the singular stroke of the clock 
that no longer kept time, was, aooording to the 
Author's belief, orily a small movement, a part of 
a ~d system of signs from a signa1-oo~s of 
angels and spirits. This gave the great S~· 
canoe to that solitarr, strolie. Dr. BOnd tried to 
di~l the idea that It was the work of a spirit, by 
ridicule. He reasoned, also, logically and stroDBlY 
from the JJremises he assumoo. Those _preml8e& 
are generally received as established trutlis by the 
more intel.ligent and cultivated portion of man· 





The ultimate 'D8o1'tlcle8 ot the c18IUielt maitR 
llOt wuoh .oh other. Gold and ~ 
~us, aad our Savior' a body 'P&8I8cl ill aDd 
of a room while the door waa ofosed. But it 18 • 
notable and fundamental tact. In the invest~aatt• 
of phfsicalas well ae ~tual ~oJDeDa, tliai&l{ 
force 18 .maniteeted~ &11 motion and efl'eots ue ~ 
duced, 1!Y_ inviaible, imponderable, imva.lpible: 
!g8nta. We understanc:r that the wor!de · ~ 
flamed by the word of God, so that tll.iaa:l 
which are seen were not made of t1!ingB wha 
do ap~ (Heb. 11: 3). Hea~ ligh~ pvlta.. 
tion, cohesion, chemical aftlnity, eleetrimty and 
~lvanism, these forces produce mighty e1reOt8 oa 
physical substances, but they are all invisible. 
ilnJ?Onderable, in a Bense, insubstantial ~ 
Ammal motion, muscular action, voluntary: aac1 
involunt.a.ey, are all caused by some iniisible 
p4>wer acting on and through tlie material bod7, 
which is as powerless as any inert matter, whee 
the mind, tlie spiri~ and the "vital principle, n 
are taken away. 

It is, therefore, the extremity of error, to oon
found what is insubstantial with nonentity ; or, tD 
suppose that an immaterial being cannot move a 
solld body. This only settles the g,uestion ot 
possibility. But among these etherial powera,_ It 
18 as reasonable to conclude that beat or electrioltT 
graduallydrewthehammerbacktothepointwhere 
the spring caused it to strike, as that a spirit ca.uaei 
the stroke. We mi~ht be content, even, to 
leave the blow unexplamed, without resorting to 
su~rnatural agency. The death of a member of 
the family, following the mysterious sonnd, might 
well cause the observer to think of the two ia 
connection. Four or five such coincidences ~ 
almost compel him to believe that the voiee of 
the dumb clock was a harbinger of death in the 





• 
lriveu_by the clook W8l8 not u1lCl.endood at 
lfr. Wbite heard the Bilent clock "strike 
aecond time, and then he waa imweaaecl with 
idea of apt!_~ death, whfoh oecurfed 
Laxi!Jgton, y lrginia. 

When we have proved that the ~ atroke ~ 
a powerless olookla not an invariabl4 or avallabte
''premonition of an afltiotive event,'' we have aill1 
f&iled to d~?e the ~ of its most l:mPo:rirlafl 
m~ m the estimation of Mr. WatsOn. Ita 
reaJ. signiftcance is, that it gives him &881U'RilC8 
and com~ him to notice that some aphittal 
intAilligenCe is interested in his behalf, aDd 1ula 
power to make its presence felt. The in8tanoe ot 
the Confederate General is well attested, and ol*'" 
ly defined. He said to <J_Uite a number of frieada 
in Aberdeen, Mississipp1, that if he got killed, OJ 
died, d~ the war, ifbe could, he would "~ 
back and inak.e that old olook strike." It -.a 
aareed upon, and so understood by all the 'Piil't.Y ..... 
H"e was 1dlled. and soon aftmo the clook itruOk 
while some of the party were in the room. We 
can imagine that the stroke aooidentally ooo1li'J'8<); 
or was slyly contrived by some of the party SGOil 
after the oftloer's death· but it is far more rea&Qil· 
able, in the absence of &nl proof of such COil• 
trivance, to infer that a spint made the sUmal in 
pursuance of the expreBB agreement, unfess we 
hold that the spirit or a deceaSed person never caD 
manifes· its presence again among earthly BOeDeS. 
This brings us back to one of the principal pointa 
ot dis_pute . 

.A discussion invested with the unfailing i.D.t.ellelt 
ot ghost stories, and with far greater interest. m.uli 
oocasiona.lly give place to the dryness of aefblfl 
tions. We are en~zinB on new and strange realms 
which afford to the unagination no aupport u 
firm even as thin air. 





• DtDW e• '!'JIB OLOOJ[ amuoc oa 
with life. lor an obvious reuon. SoUl. in the 
Bible, sometimes 1IIS8D8 the Uvblg being, or tD 
Ute. 

8inoe electricity has become known (in~), ft 
tarnishes a far more forcible symbol of spirit, Ma 
even of divine ~er. Preaent ev~ wJiere, even 
tn the vast l'8cidties of~ o1tml Ja~nt, ~ 
unfelt, yet ever ready tD be evoked by trlotf9J!,. 
by oheinical action, or other means, produciDR 
melting heat or dA.?.zling HJht, ftying to the end or 
the world and back in an mstant, executiDgman'a 
will at the peatest distance, splltti!lg a tree or 
rock into shivers, burning metils, deeompotllg 
compounds, it bas no weight, no fonn or au~ 
stance. Pre-emint>nt as a messe~, it baa ita 
choice of channels and commumcates only ia 
staW methods. It has many of the attribuU. ot 
those spirits which the .Almi~hcy: makes hJe 
messengers, the ftame of fire which he makes hilt 
ministers. 

In this essay, we will use the term spirit aa 
signif~ all the intelligent, potential ~ ol 
humanity-all that is not corporeal-without 
distingUishing it from mind and soul. Spirit ia 
the most general term for an incorporeal beiDg. 

It is necessary, also, to determine what pro~ 
sitions shall be ~eel as self-evident or 
previously establisheCl. Except in pure mathe-
matics, tlie received axioms liave changed with 
the progress of time, and different tests of truth 
are held by different critics. To give a few exam
ples: Long after Pythagoras and others had 
asserted the true system of the world, the great 
school of Astronomy at Alexandria, in the most 
enlightened place and period of the ancient world. 
taught that the earth was the central body, and 
the sun and planets revolved around it. Tliis was 
received as the trne teaching of scientific men, until 









• aa.vunr O"' ms cLOCk lftUoK on 
ties, and stl1l make improvement& The,: are 'd 
o'IDJli8cient, but UmiWI in their &phere and ~· 
They &re immortal. In all this, there is not.bbul 
new o:r atranae- to any one who is acquainted '\1'hi 
the Old Testament, the New Tes1ament, or tile 
Koran. 

What is new, is the assertion that the moc'!.e!» 
manifestations through mpe, writings, circles, aDd 
other means and mediums, are the ieDewal or ooa-. 
tinuation of those BDgelic, spiritual apparitiODI 
and communications recorded in the Bible. A.ad 
this view of the facts is not entirely new and 
original with Mr. Watson. Modem Spirituali8Dl 
began with the Rochester Knockings and the Fox 
girls, in 1848. Before that there was a system of 
s~ulation called Spiritualism, whose discq>lea 
held that all which exists is spirit, and that obJeOjs. 
called material bodies are only impressions maae 
on the spirit. 

Since the Rochester raps began, the phenomena 
have been greatly varied and extendoo but they
have all been attributed to spirits by those who 
believed in them, according to the vague bui 
universal ideas of spirits which have always 
existed among men. All marvelous performance& 
for which men could not account, were attributed 
to spirits, good or evil. The old Adversary oftml 
got the credit of these achievements, as wlien tM 
first copies of the Bible were printed. Some works 
deemed too great or fine for human power or skill, 
were attributt>d to genii, fairies, brownies, war
locks, etc. If no such unearthly powers had been 
known or imagined, men would have had no 
answer to make to the questions raised bl.: such 
mysterious phenomena. But full of the Idea of 
spirits, whenever a mysterious apparition arose, 
they would Btl.Y it is a spirit. The universal beli~.f 
in a Divine Being among the tribes of earth, is 





WOJd ~ tJie Lord W88 rate, and there WU DO ope 
fJilGn. (18&m. 8: l.l "~' visttawereal,., 
h and tar 'betweeD; ' enoUgh to give them J!IIP.t 
•Uleaooe; &Dd the meBSBDger wu often iakiD 
for a ID&JL But they &l'A'aJ'B came as if to JDabl.. 
tala God's syaiem of communlca.ti.on with hfa 
human creatures. Was tbat a~ a mere W. 
~rary ex~entt We are aulhorizad to be1feta 
itill tliat • the augel of the Lord encamP!f'h round 
about them that fear him and delivereth them~" 
(Paal1118 M: 7.) "They are all ministering sphiti 
sent forth to minister ror them who aball be lleirl 
of salvation." If their appearance and voioea 
have ceaeed, their mission lias ce~ continued. 
And while the burden of _proof is on tboae who 
a.ftlrm a ceel!l&tion of intelligible communicatloni! 
the presum_ption and strong preponderanoe 
evidence is m favor of their oontin:uance. But i 
is not so clear that all the angels who minister to 
mankind, are the spirits of men, as Mr. WatBon 
maintains. He seems to reco~ the existeoce 
of other orders of celestial beings, but stat-a as Ida 
belief the ~neral proposition tliat the angels men
tioned in the Bi6le were once men. . {P. 101.) 
Human spirits might well become God's mest!I8'D
gers, especiall,Y to men still d wel].imr in the :flesh. 
There are indications that some of the angela of 
Scripture were such spirits, and the nroof ta 
strongest in ~rd to the last heaven!~ in~ 
recorded in the New Testament. ".Arid I, Joblt 
80/UJ these things and heard them. And when 1 
had heard and seen, I fell down to worship before 
the feet of the angel which showed me these t~ 
Then sa.ith he unto me, see thou do it not, for I 
am thy fellow servant, and of thy brethren, the 
pro~hets, and of them which keep the sayings of. 
this book. Worship God." (Rev. 22: 8, 9.) 
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seen a ~irit, juet as " IU.peratlltou '' ~ flat 
these di.ys, oonelude. when they see u 1111110-' 
COUDtable presence. This PILI888'9 also oontablll 
an im~rtant definition. nFor a ~lrit hath no(; 
ftesh and bonea aa ye see me have.'' (Lu. 5N : 89.) 
':J.'hey were fria'htened just ae Eliphu, the Temau
ite, was agee l>efore. 

When the~ of the Lord delivered Peter from: 
~n, he thought it was a vision, and did not 
rea.Iize the 1kot until he found himself in the open 
street. When the damsel announced tbat he wu 
at the door of the house where many of his bretb~ 
ren were, they said, "It is his ailgel." ~ 
thought it im~ssible for his body to escape from 
prison. ~' in this ~1 seems to mean ~irit; 
what the ROmans called tne shade, the limtiltl,;. 
C'NJITll, of the man. .A similar use is made of the 
word in this ~ : "In Heaven the angela 
do always behold thefaee of my father." (Mat. 18: 
10.) These angels of little children have been inter· 
preted to mean their guardian angels, but it seeDI8 
fu mean their souls, tlieir spirits. "For in the resur
rection they neither marry nor are given in mar
riage, but are as the angels of God in Heaven." 
"Of such is the Kingdom of Heaven." Saul 
obtained an interview with Samuel after his death, 
but through an unlawful "medium.'' The illl8.g8t 
the shade, the angel, or ghost of the decea8ed 
prophet, bore an exact likeness, in ~rb and feat. 
ure, to the <'A>rporeal ori~, which, doubtless, 
lay, at that moment, decaying in the tomb. Thee8 
examples show that there were real visits a.nc1. 
communications from the other world, through 
angels and spirits of deceased men ; they illustl-alie 
the ideas and belief of the Hebrews in regard to 
them, and they furnish a convincing argument fa 
favor of the continuance of spirit intercourse after 
the times of the last sacred writers. .And Ignatius,. 
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the divine, Js said to have 
- ·•n,_ sP1Jrttu1.t gi.ttB. ldany other insf&nCliBI 
MMIICI11ruo,beellUeDthiltory. Theae we have 

fabulous, but they were not 
.uJe in the s~ controver

the truth of Christian· in the first 
to believe in spiritu intercourse 

now incontrovertibly attested, 
darkest problems of hisfury: will be 
the weakest points of our faith be 

._,,~q. But we must mark some ~uliarl
~ . ..-=-~-· COinm.un:tca1t1011S of spirits mentioned in 

mesaengers came almost invariably 
so announced themselves. They 

IIA!Iivfr commands and instructions of the 
They ofhm foretold future 

uttera.ne«'8 were alwa.ys infallible. 
spirit who ever returned. after 
an ~ uaintanoe; he brought 

ll'fti•"~'»'UU4 d~ friends ; he did not say, 
-1111·1-•.u the Lord," and he for~told future 

these are points of difrerence from 
H!'Jl~IP._1J1tu~ communications. The rich man 
IIRII~· a,~~-·~· Abraham to send Le.zarus back with 
llljill!_lli~ to his brethren. But his req nest was 

must hear Moses and the prophets. 
iefn.sed to answer Saul in any of the 

and his application to the medium 
was a sin. She was living in violation 
She was one of those who had familiar 

were such, but the people of God 
fOJtotcld.Etn to consult with them. (Lev. 19: 

18 :. ~0, 11, 12.} It appears that there 
--··,~ ~mts. (1 K. 22: 23. 1 John 4: 1, 2, S.) 

taCt greatly increases the probability 
.. ,.3111!:1~ modem manifestations may proceed 

ii:A1Mrilt:R of some kind. While the theory that 
IUf'JtEtriCltUS manifestations of the present day 
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A man still living in the. flesh, ~ to~ meat.. 
um, an o~rator of the spiritUal tme.rra• 
privately writes a mes~ of inq~ adc1ieeied 
to a friend who has died. The dis~ is fold~ 
so that no eye of tlesh could see it, and laid on tha 
table. .An answer is produced on the spot, visibly 
written with a pen or pencil held by tile mediusa. 
It is a response l>urporting to oome from the 
person addressed m the fofded paper, or from 
some other spirit, perhaps an acqUaintaaoe of 
both J)&J'ties. It is pertinent to the matter meo~ 
tioned in the mortal's q nestion. It may be a 
direct and tnll answer. It may be correct. It 
may show a. I'eg!Lrd for the inq nirer appropriate 
to the relation of the two. 

These points, by the absolute laws of our intel· 
Ieete, compel us to conclude that the mind that 
dictates the response. knows the name and~ 
relations of the inq nirer, the contents of the seeM 
note, and the facts relating thereto, as shown in the
answer. But they do not necessaril1 imply that. 
the mind that dictates the answer 18 tlie spirit 
of a person deceased. 

In order to identify beyond doubt, the B})irit of 
the being to whom the mquiry is directed, and 
thus prove the actual existence of that spirit ae a 
living intelligence and power, it is neces~ tbat 
the response shou4l contain points of identity 
which no human being on earth could exhibit; 
such as matters confined to the knowledge of th8 
two parties communicating. 

Tliere are several reasons for exacting this severe 
test. The medium might possibly know the name 
and history of the applicant. in spite of a stro!ll 
conviction to the contrary. The contents ·of tbi 
folded paper might be read by clairvoyance, iteelf 
an unfathomed mystery. Tlie medium may get 
into communication with the mind of the inquirer, 
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1o11d association with him bave been limf~ .b! 
·his 1~ eatabliehed cha.raoter in the KeiU:KIIIl 
connection and the teatimon_y of DflDl~ ~ 
aonal friends, W.ve aa b.igli aaB1ll'aJlC8 orllf. 
veracity as any n~ :man, or any historian of t1Mi 
past, can cla.iin. He is known ~~ 88 • 
practical man, a man of action ana. 11011& 
labor. His observation is keener and hill ju~eDt 
sounder, than those ofthe majority otmen. Iifa 
true that, in m~ his statements, he doestwt 
exhibit tbat calm mdift'erence to the antioi~ted 
contradiction of unbelievers, which cha.ra.ct'irllee 
the wri~ of the four evangelists, for he is uot 
inspired ; 'but his motives for wri~ are appar
entll as worthy as those of any uninspired WritAr. 
While he confesses his belief, lie chall.e~ inv-.. 
~tion. for which he submits numerous fact& 

He disclaims all connection with Modern SJ)i.rit.. 
ualism, circles and seances, as they are undersf.ooa, 
or misunderstood. But evidently the phenOJQ8Da 
which have enga_ged his attention, must be c1a.saed 
with all those otlier performances and oommmd
ca.tlons which, being beyond the domain of kn~ 
laws, physical, nat111'8.l, mechanical, or men 
are attributed to spirits, with full assurance 
all his statements of fact are made with ~ 
sincerity, and after much care taken to avoid 
mistakes, we propose to consider, critically, some 
of the manifestations which afford the stro~ 
evidences of spiritual presence, power, and 
identity. 

In 1854, sounds were heard in Mr. W a.tson'e 
house, by all the family, by da;r and by .t. 
He felt the raps on the back of his cha.irt. ~ evea 
on his person. When locked alone in nis cl~ 
he felt the presence of some persons as Bel18ibly 
as they .could have been perceived by siJrht or 
toucli .A servant girl saia it was tlie cliildrea 
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held the belief of a iDtannedlat.e stat& after .... 
In wbkh :mea.u are dorded for the widkel· W: 
unclevaloped to~ to a better state. fteM. 
are U!fDg men who protesa tlds beUet. B1lt $J 
ta.o~ of lbaterY were aenerally tlaoet of! 
Ohristi&1ll0nlst8ra. Not a woia or aigD waa ,.._ 
by wliioh he eould be identifted ae aa iDdi'ffduat 
or a spirit. Possibly the minda and wDls of all 
the ~ combinect, and actina In ~ 
throUgh the medl~ moved the i&ble and •uitMI 
the ~ to write. In this there would be "m,. 
~ ' enough, but no spirit of a departed person.. 
The Author says, page 118: "Our natmil. bodT 
~~1>ha (thrOugli) its members, and we carr.!" 
wltli tis & mental atmosphere by which mlJid 
impresses mind.'' The inlerview with D.r. ~ 
flefd, in 1860, was quite interesting. They ba4 
never seen each other so far as Mr. Watson kneW'. 
He secretly wrote the names of pel'S()ns with whODl 
he wished to communicate, his mother being ~ 
first. Instead of an answer from her, a m~ 
camt- addressed to ''Bro. Watson," and BiaDid 
"J.D . .Andrews," the name of an intimaiB trJeiul 
who bad died some time before. He informs 1&. 
Watson that his mother was away on duty, bai 
would be with him soon, and promises to sa~ 
him as far as possible of spirit communion. Whell 
called upon for something to prove his identity, 
Andrews says he recollects his labors in Daril
nelle, Dover, Augusta, and other places-that, 
in his spiritual home, he is sent to COlllDUl• 
nicate wl1h mortals ; enco~e his brother w 
persevere in spiritual investigations, and promises 
UltimaiB victory over all opposition. Then he 
sends a comforting message to his wife and chftd. 
ren. Tht>n follow messages from the mother aud 
father of Mr. Watson. A letter signed "JoJm 
Newland Ma11it,'' came to another gentlemaa, m 
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M~• 11om his "Uncle A.lleo," which had 

'&DmJ)}e giv4:lll, is a m~ da1ed 
............... ·-. 1811, frOm a son ldlled in the war, 
i;.ll~lf:1!;~o barbored too much resentment 
!!jj;~~~ power. The commumoa.t!on 
tl a simple, honest medium 

She knows n~ of 
or seances, but in the qUiet 

is controlled to write words of 
lmc>WB nothing while they' are being 

.AClrrM~ thus ooming from tlle dead, has 
to cast out the foul spirit of 

cmnm.un:tca1tioilB are long, eamest 
s~imens, and the most lucid 

~~=~~ of 8.Il are those received through 
~ ln New York, during May and 

year 1872. But as I attempt to take 
r&\"4~.11181111 to examine them with close critic~~~J 

were laying my hand on a char~ 
lla1:ter:y, to discover the secret of its action. 

by the invisible spirit that 
my grasp. However, let us 

communications explanations 
,_Ge:lllt of spiritual agency, so far as such 

are possible or conct>ivable by the 
Let us weigh every argument 

dl11&ttril)utiDa the work to spirita. 
conceivable, that Dr. Mansfield 
and had a list of his associates. 

r:t--t.ed minutes of the conferences would 
and also the names of the places 

_...,U&,, .. .," labored, and the time of his 
Be was not_l!_repared to furnish a suitable 
from .Mr. Watson's mother. But how 

- ........ ready during that afternoon visit! His 
- -..aca not ready to write just then, but his 

-.nn...a properly signed to a message at that 



aiti,mg. John N. llaillt's confeetdon fa juit wW 
any: one !Bight have Jdven from some kD~ 
of hi£ histO!Y tmd OOaracl.er. He could ~ 
when "Uncle Allen" could not. Thoee .,. 
admonitions w the unforgiving man ooulcl ~ 
been dictated b~ other persons as well as ~Jill 
deceased son. The;y were written unconaciOuab" 
b_y a lady. But wlio was in a position to c1J.otait. 
them¥ 

Now, on page 181, May 22, 1872..z... Bev. a 
Tuggle and ~r. Watson Called on JJr. Ma 
giving no names. The first aaked if any~ 
any thiDa to say to him. Minerva ~ 
respondeci. We did not know her. He -,.. 
informed that she was the wife of Phinehaa T. 
Scruggs. Shall we suppose the mEdium kDaW 
Tuggle's surround~s, and bad Mrs. ~· 
obituary in some Christian Advocate¥ We m:d.l& 
sappose that with his own knowledge and hf8 
reading of Mr. Watson's mind, he could tn.1a«l 
the next message from Andrews; and that hm 
Charles Scott about Dixon and Poston and Jda 
daughter. 

On the 24th, Andrews ap~ instead of the 
dooeased wife, and adds CTarksville and Richland 
to the list of places where he had J?re&Obed, tie 
time and place of his death-aJ.l posmbly from the 
paper Mr. Watson edited in those days, theoqpm 
of that confert>nce. 

In regard to the letter signed Mollie, that 11118 
the name by which she was known and ca.lled 
almost exclusively, by her relations, but she waa 
never rdesignated as "Macy," nor did she ever 
addrt>ss her husband as " Samuel." (Infol'IIUUitB 
intimate with the family are at hand.) 

To have constructed the letter from Poston, the 
medium must ltave known very thoro~ghly ~ 
history and opinions of that person, or Mr. w• 





• 
auoh etatiBtiice, and remembered them wftlh: Alililrii~IJ!QI 
~ l'eBdine&B. 

The letters from Bettie and AJleJl diacloM • 
more knowledge than the ~recec1inlr. ~
tie's allusion tO Vi~nia Dixon. 'lifdlt ~ 
when Bishop Otey ia called. The mec1tQJa ..W 
give a message frOm Stepherl Olin. but 0tey,.. 
not present. 

Joshua Soule answered a question iD rtard;fo 
the forthcomillg book, and reports Bro. 'l'iy~· 
o_pinion that it would be the me&D8 of ~ 
tlie North and South. However, Soule's signat;as9 
lacked the ftna1. letter. (It is pronounoed SOle.) 

Next, Gen. Rivers res~nds in a letter wliloh 
shows that the author of it knew Mrs. Jrfinena 
Scruggs JVBB his sister, that he had two wlTee 
deceased, an "earth wife," Imcetta, still n~ 
and that Ml'S. Scruggs had a li~ dau~ 
Mollie Horton, who -liad lost her darling 
John Frazer next ft'sponds to a call JriDde b 
Bishoi .A.ndft'w, and refers to Dr. Gilbert to 
identi himself as a Methodist preacher. 

A.t e fourth interview, Dr. Gilbert was~~
ed tegivetheopinionsofhimself, Mystery,~ 
Otey, and Dr. Howcott, of the book. The rePlY 
shows a knowledge that J udg:e Edmonds W. 
named the book, and that Gilbert and oth81'8 
named, had mt-t Judge E. and Dr. Wel~D 
in circles, in early days. Dr. Seat's reply s1ioW8 
that its author knew of the intimate relations &llC). 
affection btotween him and Mr. Watson. But he 
had lived for years in New York. Then 6tey 
and Ho.wcott approve the matter and arrangement 
of the book. Mystery answers not. 

The letters from Mary and ·wm. Henry, brother 
and sister, contain no distinctive marks. :But It 
was not their habit to call their brother "Samuel.., 
but '•Brother Sammy." I knew Wm. Henryfor 





~ ~ ~ L~ ::iJt. ~:ms:&m ~ 
r..l! ~a~ r-:..,~ ll.t:. .,._.~.,~~~-

c R P~:-1.1&. ::r.. ~ ~- SST$ :no more 
t!:.n 2ll:T ·:m-:- -w·::;m.::..-.,.,.:_ ..U !.15 ~tr"T"- rould 
.hr..,. ~a.. P-:s:II:·~ iasi ~ mro..lyes a 
kla~..-.i.:-~-:- ·=~~~ nr..-~-.s~ ~(rim_ BiT"ei'S. 
a..,.~~s-::-:..: ~=- 2i "tlr·~~ a.i L:·Th~- 2 ~ 
R-u:~.. FE~Tj.:. •i-=-:is:.J.:-... 71r·~· 5':"~-...n--es. lla.JT 
..A.!rr.. 2i.D·=-~~~ iDe. ~ ~ ji....-T"~. ..!.. ~ 
ill5JIIl;~-l. fr.::,:m C R P:s...""':'I~!D5 ~.::-is ;a ~ 
ti.:a.~ k ana. :!.h. W ~:~ ~=- :Dt"t't mf'i I6'51Ctnally. 
~~~Y an~ <":~~ii..:~ 5h.:"••- a deep 
ID~~ lL 1b.: tOL-...:ok nd ~ ...i..UtlKIT. 'Jbe.T" tdJ. 
:hlm 1bu in r·lili~k'" ::n ... :-.... k 15. .:...:.mt"" :a ~'Work 
~...;k-1. -.ill (21i~ :m:il:.T ~...::· ~ UJ'- :an'a_ eall him 
l·~: tha: :.:.:rib5. ..=.::.tt_ !:."!2- "ha5-~ ~ !IP. 
I~.,..i. ~j :and T~~~ ~T" hiclllT" 
<-.:~ 11..:- ..-.:.J:k. :ana·~ m..:·nil ~·U12.....~ o( tl:ie 
.A..utlr<:;r in I'Ut•~istm.- it.. T~y I~-f~-.r it a 
~:t sal.:- and a -.id~ iDtlu~. Ind.~ they
~l!f:2k. ;::.fit 3.5 a~~i t.::• N-T.::·luti.::•nD-r ma~.· s ideas 
and ,:..nla~ t.lk-ir kno..--1~~ in n:ord to the 
~;lritual 1i-:orld... - -
~aN th.:- id~ mV5f likdT" tu ~ n"f~ to 

tho:- .Author on th~ 5UJl:pt"l5iti~·n· th2t tile inquirer 
~·i.:.lll~-i;::~u.sJ.y C•pt'"DS lis th~)~~ts t~"l thot- Jlk'dimn. 
It ~ <'lt'rtam t-.-. all ..-h(• kn(\.- him. that .h..:- .-ould 
n~ot W.Jluntarily e.xrN"SS 5U.t.'h '-"'J'init.•ns. h is 
d(.~ul:otful ..-ho:-ther he t.hink5. Sol"' ~hiT" of hiDL~lf 
~.Jr hi5 ..-ork. He e:xrressly st:ites • that th(£e 
EJ:•iritoal OJ•inions are fallible lik..:- those of monal 
m,:..n. 
Th~ mOOium ID..i!!ht be ~ to flatter the 

Auth~.~r, but h~ bad not read any Pan of th(" book. 
and ..-(.~uld ~-ely 5take his reputation and that 
~Jf hi~ ~IJirit.o; (_~n tht" merits of an unkno.-n book 
(.Jf an untriOO. ...!.uthor. 

\\-Lat shall we say ! Wbat ~hall we think. or 





.)[£;y ·:;u~-t);:.::.s £"'..5o:~ •:-r-'...1' n:n~ :&5 t.r• pMSi
l:Js:. ~·~ (-!" ·i-:":c;~.:~ T-3!""!:. -c-:"llld. bt:- ftWtily 
m:e-.-":'J".;.:l i•T ~ I~~;::, rl-::· ~ the 
f:·-~~-:-~~-- ~~·~-=?:.~·~~~ t-:·~~a:r ob
~1:lO::•L T.!.:(·~ 2rr! o:-.D~ :-~ oN•uld ~ 
h<:.'J•:ng tl.3: ~~~ ·:!l5..:-~~ ~-!l msy ~ an5.-t-r 
~ <:·r (····~~ ~~ r,'!";s~-.--:D~..Jt.. Tht-r onll'" 
t.:_T'JT d(·~!·: (L '51-:~!!.t-:-- C:-:L~ (t~ ~'!ri1n:sl n:...i.mnni-
0:-a~;_,n.. bu~ "±-:-'" J'o:-.:fut~ L-~·Do:-. 

Sr.. 57an·:i5 ti..o- ar~• (•D. tbt- rhenomeua 
t"b-:-m~Jr..::-s. m·l-?Joo:-nd.~:!!~Y f·! 3L.Y pN-ri<•U5 k:nowi
~~o:.- (JT r~r.::-l:i:i(•D !n ~-?"L1"il t•) 5I..mts. In propos
ln.g t.r::• a('IIX•!mt f.:•r t:!t~ t.""::-•mmn.nk-.atit."lD5 nliout 
~~irit~ ..-o:.-1aTo:.--fr.::.:ly ffii·v·c~l th:n tht>mOO.ium 
m.IZht tl!:'/•ra("'ti•C'iru: a m·~.S: d.:-h"bt-ra•.:- :and labored 
~5:..::-m ,._, d<i:'<("-:-"t•tic;n. B<&t tho:- knt."•..-n characters 
c::f tho:.- m~um~ li::O ..-hom )(r_ W a~•n applied.. 
~n<io:.-~ tN-. ffiT't:•(o5itk•n unr.t-naNoi:". Tbt• rommu
n1-:-atit:·n.~ saT" t£~'" aN- fu:om ~~t5.. 11K> medium 
tllrr.~ugh wl;(.m t!:io:-y t.·~::om-:-. and tho:- -p.:-~•n to whom 
thi":"T a:n:- d.i:n:-etoe-d. sar tho:-r aN- c-.:-nuinot" and true. 

\\n.::-n we::- zo ba-:-k to 'thot" Bii:-lot". and :find the 
f:"~-i~.r:n(-e::- an<i inini5tr.ltioll5 c•f 5l'irit~ fullr attot"8100. 
tl..at .. the::-r.:- i5- a :-pirit in man:-- which liTes and 
think.~ and aet~ aftot"r thot" lxodr dit."S. all is made 
€:3~~- and plain. • 

St. Pa ni tn:-at:- 5piritual gift:- 3~ a N>ality. •• X ow 
c•"Jn~~rning spiritual gifts. brot"throt"n. I would not 
l~~": you ignc:•rant. X o man ~~ by the 
~fJint of God. callot"th Jesus a("("UJ'S('().. an(l no man 
can ~y that Je::-:-ns is the:> Lord. but by the Holy 
l';r,irit. X ow. there arot" diwrsities of gifts but 
tl1~ sam~ spirit. But the manifot"!'tation of the 
fq1irit i~ giv~n to every man to profit withal. For 
t!"J {_,n .. is giwn by the spirit the word of wisdom ; 
tt) antJtlJI'>r. the word of know led~: to another. 
faitb : tlJ another. the gift of heaiiDg ; to another~ 
tb~ WlJrking of mira des : to another, prophecy ; 
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beast dies, and that forever ends Ju. Ateet -!U<'ft 
his oonseion&ne88, and this from certam P!l'••~~..~·l 
in the Old Testament, and from animal 
ical analogy. Many hold suoh beliet 
lMilieve in man's nnmortaliw cannot reauaa 
suftloiently as a trnth. Nearly all would tO 
have more direct proof of the 1Bct. The lite, tM
oondition, and the enjoYl!lents of apfrfta are 8ll. 
too vague and distant in the popular mind. A.Jf 
these wants are supplied, if tlie main poalti<me Of 
this book are made good. 

The Author is sure that they will bereaelvecl81 
established truths. .Angels are ascendina from 
earth and descending to it2 on the same Jadder. 
'Messages are sent by electric signals both waylat' 
the same time, on tlie same wire. 

There are persons wbo profess to idvethe OO!idiill 
nication between men still in the ifesh, and sDtitfa 
<>f deceased men. We cannot speak with eplftta.ll(l 
will; anywhere, though they may be near UL m 
must go to where there is a "pneu'TMdic" ~ 
munication open. Electricity is ever p~ Ifill 
we must go to the telegraph office, to use it u oet 
messenger. It runs freely over iron o~ ooppw, btil 
glass and caoutchouc are im~assable ba.rriento it..: 
Some say they have their spiritual vision ~ 
as El.i.sh&' s servant's eres were opened, iDd a& 
Stephen's were, just before his martyrdom; &ail 
some say they are conductors ofspiritual thouidlt 
and t:lner_gy between the visible and the Jnvisi&Je 
world. We know not how these things are, aa,. • 
know not why ~lass will not let the electric current 
pass as well as ll'On. There is more truth in tbia 
book than any one will appropriate on a first a.n4 
second reading. Perhaps future disoussion aad 
investigation \\ill enable us aJl to know whetber 
these things are so. 
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... a.ocK ITBtrO& ONE AND CHJUBTIAN 8PIBITUALI8T." 

'De lble review which I ha.ve copied, takes a 
'f!Jq &lr ?iew of this subject, for one who bas 
Jfjl'l8fluwl any practical demonstration of ite truth. 
Jre JMkes an admission which is very obvious to 
...... who have not shut their eyes to these things. 
~·li&;p. "If we have to believe spiritual inter
._. from actual facte now incontrovertibly 
~ many of the darkest problems of history 
dlbt eolved, and the weakest pointe of our faith 
~ st!oDg." Does not every one who is at all 
*'•.u.t with the history of nations in every 
~ kaow that reference is made to suoh manifes
Jii~Gaa m some form or other, by all wbo have 
... 1UI the history of any people1 Was not the 
~ bdluence exercised over the enlightened ·-of Greece and Rome, by their ''oracles,'' 
..... pliahed through this instrumentality¥ 
~Is no other rational way, I think, of account-.tor thoee intellectual nations being governed 
-controlled by their "gods," than the agency of 



• 
departAMl spirits who aoUd through their Ol8iiM; 
The expression of the oplnion that "'1'be c1ootrl'De 
of immortality must ultiJD&mly rest upon~ 
or be rejected., "The tendency of the ~ 
age is ro reject every tbiug which can Dot '*' 
demonstratm. Hence, I think God has giftll118 
these things that all may know the truth. It &1l 
the phenomena attending the modern moveaaeat 
be accounted for on psychological grouncla, witJl.. 
out the intervention of spirits, ancient phenomeaa 
will have ro paes the eame ordeal, and receive tb8 
same sentence by soientific men. Ll"ttle as 80Dl8 
may think of it, who ridicule these thiDga, there 
is more at stake than they have ever im&fJiDecL 
Whatever psychological law will aooount for Ia 
voluntary polyglot speaking and writing modern· 
ly, will account for the speaking in llDknown 
tongues anciently, with those who doubt the c1hec* 
inspiration given anciently. Whatever payohoJ.osi• 
cal. law will account for the apparitions, or seeiDg 
of spirit-lights, hearing of music, and all tb.• 
phenomena attested by millions, will account tor
similar things recorded in the Bible." This baa 
constituted the strongest objection that has beell 
made to "Clock Struck One,, by a. o1ua of 
religionists. In order that all may see what I -.id, 
I will copy it : 

''Having proven, as I think, that the doctrllle 
of intercourse between the natural and splritul 
world is clearly taught in the Bible under eveq 
dispensation, and having shown it to have beeJl 
the belief of the early Christians, as well as the 



ill'JBlT DTDOOUB8B. R 
IM')I~ jDJ; 6e preaent time, the queetlott DOW II, 

-'"' --··- 4em0Jl8tzated that commmlicatious are 
~IJtiJIIBV&' made I I tab the aftlrmative of this 

It is, ae I conceive, but one step further 
111li117Rft1Rl belief of the church in an agee. 

.... ~._~ ... 18 the reasons for my beli~ it may be 
~W~.u:ire llilCIUiret Ia there not a necessity for some-

~·-~~MM~~"•M.nr 1angible than the world has had of ••rlajlif,y I Is it not true that the pursuit of 
.:HiaiiC!e .bu a ma1mializing in1luence over a.la.rge 
• .,_,_ ot those who are ~aged in such studiesl 
.•DI*-\DOl ill& human mind require to be moved by 

ditltreut powen than those which rule the 
~ Gf thought at the present time 1 Science 
~to make men selfish and calculating, while 

dogmatism takes them further and 
:i·~-er from the true and simple grounds of faith. 
;-.1aliJB not a necessity for "return. on the part 
,.__._ --- churches, to the belief of the earliest 
-ill_.la1u Jn direct and undiapu~ spirit com

_.::;lc:iu-lD, and that it should not be regarded as at 
in its nature, but a matter of 

experience and the sure evidence of 
F.Jil•ma &.ith 1 The world confesses to the same .r-..- o.n fllery Bide. .Almost every where is to be 
~-a deadness of faith, and profession without 
~IMIGCal belief. I know that faith is powerful in 

l'AfiN••~ on the soul; but the time has come 
tl.ith must be strengthened and rein

B IIOelil by actuaJ knowledge. This want has been 
Jllet in my own case for nearly a score of 

. ... U has supplied that knowledge which I 
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ao much desired, and given vital e1fteaq to arj 
faith, which nothing else could have done. • 

''This comes, too, at the time it Is JDOit~ 
liB ofBce ia to redeem mankind, who are bli'D&tf 
by Materialism. To deny the return ot :penoaa 
who once lived here would, in my opbdcm, gti$ 
to the Jewish dispensation the advantage Ol'W tile
Christian in this matter. There has been a graa-.. 
unfolding of the pla.ns and purposes of God. frcml 
the patriarchal age to the present. I beliew thai 
he designs this to be the means by which the!-' 
vestige of materialistic infidelity is to be drl,.... 
from the world, and to greatly facilitate the~ 
when the knowledge and glory of God shall~ 
the earth, and all tlesh together see and rejoice bl 
the salvation provided for the whole human famll.y. 
I believe there is one simple truth to be demOJlol 
strated by these things ; that is, man's immortantr
No new revelation, no new doctrine or princlpltt 
relative to the relation between the Creator and 
the creature. is designed by these things. Theze. 
fore, those who rely upon what they may hUe 
received as coming from spirits U!aching anything 
contrary to the Bible, are dec~ived. This is what 
I have always been tanght, and is what I JllOtR 
sincerely believe. I can not question the phenolll8Da 
any more than I can any other facts of which mt 
senses are capable of Judging. There is, perhape; 
as great a diversity of opinion in regard to 11011&8 
things in the spiritual as in the natural. Not 
could I believe what comes from the former U 
readily as from the latter." 
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••Mill ot free mquiry Ia abroad iD the 
rNJIJiiL fB special earneatnesa maniteeW lD 
~~ktlk*l _...,.of the Bible and it8 claims to 

-.-.,u.orlgin. The open Atheist, who acotra 
lciidl,_llllf.f aad minwles, and profeaees to believe 

ttritltiJI·IIIi he Ca.DDot analyze, is pliZiled at theBe 
'Skepticism arising from the gen

ll,.ltiiAI~118 of thought is not so formidable an 
M;·l'alla~ltft~e Christian religion aa many suppose. 
ll'-ta•liolll1lfla.ry phase of the ordinary evolution of 

By detecting and exposing error, it 
r~~·'li611line the. way for the advent of truth. Power

JJ«!-141gre88ive as it is, I think ita mission is 
.tillllifliM·tD a close. The means are already being 
,s••nmllftd by which the human mind, however 
•llbtti&ed and scientific, shall be elevated to a 
.JIIM~d purer light than has ever been shed 

Dl8loolties which have been considered 
J ..JjlQina,ouJra1able will be removed, obscurities will 

P,1i'ht:lai-.allu!d and reconciled, the skeptic silenced, 
~iiltiiiJIIli!IJ~tel'll Dhristian enlightened, when revelation is 

11 '"7lli•••~PEII'f'e•1·whole. Divine truth shall burst 
llllllllil•IWI uew glory from the spiritual sense of the 

fl' God. The church has executed its 
~JillliiP.JadoD according to the letter of that word. 

•IGelllOY, however, has been to fonnalism. 
Bomish, but the Protestant Churches 

lldlil:·U!Uted. too much in the imposing forms and 
•••• of their religious worship. The human 

anived at that stage qf progression when 
~--the bonds of literal or sensuous interpre

ot the Wo:::d of Life. There are aspirations 
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for that which is above the old methockOf~ 
tation, which were neceasazy in former tln&eL-tidi 
inevitable warfa1'e between the spirit aud fJae ~ 
wlll cease with a com~ victory of b ~~. 
'The lettm- kllleth, but the spirit giveth Jili.• • ._l' 
ita triumphs it will elilighten, revive, p1ll'i(r, • 
bless the church by Hght from heaven. Tlle8-di 
be no new revelation, but the opening of fhe lllfllllft 
which have hidden from our eyes the apttttotr 
sense of the Word of God.' 

"TheoredibilityoftheChristianreligionctqu••\ 
greatly upon the universality of the lawe .ra 
principles upon which it is founded. 'What-1NI 
done two or four thousand years ago, under ~ 
lar conditions, can be done now. If we ~ 
that Jacob, Moses, Ezekiel, or J olm, had v:illODif 
of angels, we must admit it to be possible for~ 
sons to have similar visions in the present 8@8.: D 
Paul was carried up to the third heaven while liiJ 
living in the body, why may not others thus -. 
their spiritual E'yes opened to see the pa.radlae ef 
God¥ These things, I think, are being ~ 
with the necessary modifications, beneath tat 
critical eyes of philosophy and science. 

"If the theology and psychology of the ~ 
are true, of which we have not the slightest dou'IS; 
then these things, stupendous as they may at Inti 
seem, are not only practical and credible, bat 
irresistible. The sincere Christian should !laD. 
them with joy as the time spoken of by our Lcm\ 
when we should see the angels of God 88CeDd.lDg 
and descending. Revelation has its sucoeeeiM 



:.s.•~U4dfl8Nel, oua unfolding out of and found· 
tihe other. Theology, wheB properly 

•• .., and science are both from God. 
tllele cau be no conftlet, the one with the 
It il- Jgnonmoe of one or the other which 

... DB·11D111.8 beUeve there 18 antagonism between 
'!hem 18 really no mystery, but ignorance. 

t.,..Bo11 ..... vciume of nature, spread out before ue, 
::1'ilitl• properly undenrtood, and the revelations 

made in hie Word, harmonize with each 
Seia1we and true theology are married • 

• ";Wt~ilt'llllll of each are wri~ upon their face, to 
., ..... who have discernment enough to discover 

'He that hath ears to hear, let him hea.r.' 
.- ... - .......... bath eyes to see, let him see what is now 
.--~ by the instrumentalities of these 

It is only from a spiritnal stand· 
that we are prepared to understand and 

••ate tbeee heavenly truths, which are in 
with the same truths and principles 

'~;'4!NQCGeiC1 in the Bible." 
·~.1111' ~eviewer, speaking of the angels' visits to 

.IJ!~ •YB: ''The mf>SSengers came almost invaria
trom God, to deliver commands and instruo

of the highest importaric-.e." This I frankly 
~ftiJDi~ It was through the instrumentality of angels 

revealed himself under the Patriarcluil, . ._._,c, and Prophetic dispensations of the Old 

.fheBe spiritual manifestations do not profess a 
_ ,__to be from God, but from human beings like 
••••tlvee, who have passed the veil which separ· 
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atee the natural from the apiritual worlcl. TJaelw 
mi88ion is not a revelation from God. "TbeU 
utterances" are not "always in&Uible." -... 
from it. There are obvious reasons why ..,. 
should not be. I know of no one in either worM. 
who makes such claims for them. 

Again, " Samuel is the only one whoeY&r 
returned after death. to speak to an ~11aint.aac&. 
He brought no word from departed frieiula. He 
did not say 'thus saith the Lord,' and he toretold 
future event& She was living in violation of law; 
she was one of those who had familiar spirit&. 
There were such, but the people of God ~ 
forbidden to consult with them (Lev. 19: it. 
Deut. 18: 10, 11, 12)." 

Our reviewer follows the beaten track of &11 the. 
writers on this subject, who have notioed the bQGk. 
The reader will pardon me for devoting more space 
to this old Israelitish law than I think it demanda. 
It seems to me singularly strange, that intelllgeut 
persons have consci~ntions scruples in rega.rd to 
spiritual communion with loved ones, becaue 
there was an old, obsolete sta.tute, for obvious rea
sons then existing, for prohibiting the consulting 
of the dead. · 

Let us look at the writings of Moses and of that 
dispensation. \Vhat was it 1 .Any thing of a 
spiritual character 9 Was there any of these 
statutes that had reference to a future state of 
existence 1 Is there any proof that he taught m 
the five books attributed to him, the immortality 
of the soul, or the resurrection of the body t Do 
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'P81aRite& wblch &1'6 a.un.end tA> a 
;~--~:ot:li11'otiheee statu tee have the alighteat 

• future state t .Are they not all tor 
. ....... ._ jut emancipated from several 

of slavery I .And does the author 
they are for any other people than 

tLc.t'l ... llll.··•• whom they were originally designedt 
~-llmow, 8.le questions more eBBily asked 
~ yet they are worthy of the serious 
~of hoBeBt inquirers afta the truth as 
.... In the Bible. The penalty annexed to 
IIJ~on of this statnta is the same as it is in 
~ tb, perhaps, hundreds of~ mentioned 
ftrOJil the third to the twenty-eighth chapter of 
~ and from the twelfth chapter of Dent
~' which commences thus: ''These are the 
.iWa• ud judgments which ye shall observe 
~ In the land whi~h the Lord God of thy 
~veth thee to possess it," to the thirty
... ebapter. It will be seen that they were given, 
··~to a "peoulia.r people,'' but for a specific 
lij¥," and, I may add, for a special purpose, 

1f1dOb, I think, can not have the least reference to 
.... • of the world. "The soul that tumeth 
eA!1r euch as have familiar spirits," was to be 

:erttotrtromamong his people." 
'1'lle same penalty is annexed to "eating unleav
~ 'bread," "taking a gift," "respecting per
....,,, 4'planting groves," "multiplying horses," 
.. aDd gold," "neither shall he multiply 
.._ auto himself." I would ask how David, 
1f*J "man after God's own heart,'' and Solomon, 
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kiDp of Israel, kept theBe later ....._, 
not answer, but l8f'er the reader to their *'* 
as given in the Bib1e. Y ei the etatuta •71 (tiili 
18: 29), "For whomaoever aha1l commit MY C 
these abomiDatioll&, even the 10ula that= 
them, shall be out off from amoag the 
It seems to be the main object of thole wllo 
written against these maniteaiatio~~~t to ~· 
Christ.ian8 that it was interdicted by tbe B-. 
Though there may be some recapitulatioD, I d 
copy what I said on this nbject. in repl7 to* 
other reviewers of "Clock Struck One :" "The
great leading feature in them waa, that B wu a.. 
violation of an old Israelitish law, the peDa1V .C 
which bad been done away, but that it waeiiWI; 
wrong to consult the dead. This is the '4rat aal 
all-pervading feature' in Dr. JODeB' nwtew. B 
forms the basis of every review I haTe aeea Oil M 
subject, and is worthy of the serious and pnr.,. 
ful consideration of every honest inquiret aftaJt 
truth. The great point on which all the ~ 
concentrate their batteries is, that it is BiDfol or a 
violation of the Mosaic law to have any oommliJII. 
cation with the departed. Yet it is admittal W 
it is almost, if not entirely universal among..,. 
kind, to desire to know something of the 1ud 
beyond the boundaries of time. (Jod has gi'yea 
us this desire. It is part and pareel of our ~~Mate, 
implanted within us by the author of our beiDgw. 
We often hear from the pulpit this argument, tiM_ 
God has given us desires for immortality, 4U1d that 
he would not have given us those longing upba-. 
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he Dot made pro'rislon for their re&H· 

~n.tlda Mille parity ot reaaoning, we conclude 
•HIIII111ii'v11mal desire to know (which my friend 

JJIIMIWinon admitted) can and will be gratified 
--~iflil-iiM wllo wm honeat1y and patiently use the 

''"-~whieh God and nature have provided for 
The principle of telegraphy has 

.-'!'P"" .. - existence since creation, yet the man has 
Mll:~r_ ated who made the discovery. .And even 

:Jml bave to go to the telegraph ofD.ce to send, 
"'WU.•:;Jnlllll tbat ofD.ce :receive messages. Would 
l'llll1t81!18f.ID, o:r condemnation of it, a.ft"ect the t:ruth 
·••;·pl'Dtnplle or practice of those who oomply 
1ifltll:llle emldi1tiOJlSI So, there are millions in our 

country who el\foy this communion with 
.,._....._ Glle8 departed and know for themselves the 

d lldll of theBe things, as well as those who use the 
~~·~--~ph and communicate with their friends 
)·lt~tiliJjiJ~tlle ocean. Those are thousands of miles 

Theee are around us, in close proximity 
and manifest themselves to the senses, 

.f4!11111:4:ms1tratmg. their identity beyond the possibil
~~wl Wuaion. Nor do they believe they are 
~-rclill~g any law, or acting contrary to any pre

has any reference to this age or dispen .. 
..... They do not believe they are living under a 
-nm made in the wilderness for an ignorant and 
... ititi1DUS people just emerging from several 
Mldnd years of slavery, but in the latter part of 

1dueteenth century, when light and immor
have been brought to light by the gospel. 
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"Bllu•s•edtometM&.,. 
.-Jea foMJiiagupoa tiM!eea.l7tD 
lldiell1e. The Jataer •• baddaNe ...... 
• 11811tg...W.llu bees d+=H by_.._, 
bat- 1Uifair ODe mdil thd ... Dlfll'o. 
appeal to thoee 1fbo haft lad .... 
b7 tdr J11B1111B1i aaswen!d the book. 
peilemen invea&igated this &Rlbjealu 
&.iriDg to know ~ truth 1 Nay, •• 



[-..-~:at~Cd it Ia a necromancy, which is in violation 
'"w~·UUJ. laraelitish law, which baa been obaolete 
.. ap.,.!MMl18of yea.rs. Not one of them who does 

:U. ID. the dally violation of eome of the 
••• ol this •me law, made originally for a 
~ earrounded by idolatrous natiollB, with a 
... t.ulenoy themselves ro idolatry. What 
-...~-them for wise purpoees in that age 
~ bave the least application to the present 
Me Aacl dispent11ltion. Are we to dwell in the 
~of Sinai, or are we come 1 ae the apostle 
~..Hebrews, XII: 22, 'But ye are come unro 
Voaat Blon, unro the city of the living God, the 
~Jerusalem, and to an innumerable com
.,- ql. angels, to the general assembly a.nd • 
..,_ of the flrst..bom which are written in 
..,._, and ro God, the judge of all, and to the 
lll'lhi• of just men made perfect." If this is where 
tW: .-a. let us look at this question from that 
~int as the only one from which we can 
.~ uderstandingly as to its bearing upon the 
pt1zat age of the world. . 

"' Wa~hman, what of the night 9' said one in 
...... tlme. The night is disappearing, the day 
~~WBing, light is breaking forth all over the 
...,da, and that which has been supposed to be 
~le appears in sight, and loved ones are seen 
-- 'mortal eyes.' ' We are not under the law,' 
Nil 8t. Paul, who was a Jew, but we are under 
ti)e.pspel by which life and immortality such as 
~::ru* never dreamed of have ~n brought 
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"There are, perhaps, hunciMaot ~ 
in the wilderness to the Israelites that can n~-
the least reference to our day &Jld time, ha.tJW 
become obsolete even before the OhrlatiaD tUap-. 
aation. There has been no obeervanoe of tbem lip 
the Christian Ch1ll'Oh in any age or Dation. WQ 
then, do we hear so much about these~ 
made for this people in that dark age oftheworltlt 
If this statute had not been abrogated, should we 
not have heard something of it in the New~ 
ment W So far from it, from the commencement. tQ 
the close of this revelation, we have the reooMed 
evidence of spiritual communication with mortaJa. 

'"It is undoubtedly very sincerely beJieyed bJ< 
many that the Bible is strong in its oondem-.U.. 
of these things. They understand Deut. XV!Q:: 
10, 11, as prohibiting a.1l intercourse with the 
dead. .At least, I have seen it in the public prialit 
so quoted ; and I am willing to grant all that CIJI8 
be legitimately claimed for it, viz: that it did torr 
bid the Jews from 'seeking unto those that hate 
familiar spirits or unto the dead;' and what therl.1 
Will it follow that it is wrong for us to receive~ 
munications from glorified spirits if God pleuea 
to grant them 1 'But God would not grant what 
he has forbidden, and therefore these thinga eaa 
not be a grant from heaven ; if there is any thius 
superhuman in them, they must be from the Mil 
one.' This is sound logic, and I think the followi:na' 
equally sound : If God kas permitted glor:Ulecl 
spirits to communicate with their friends on-.&, 
He has not forbidden it, and those who app]T tld& 



u•• to .. tJdDgs misapprehend ita original 
TlWI throws us upon a pMteriorl proof; 

,.....,;,_, .... _ JlOtwithetanding this pusage, esamine 
jihiDp and test their eharaoter and origin 

~Mfi'jie1N are prepared tA> judge. But let us look 
·MJI--1;1lare oloeely into the bearing of this paes
-~~•JIKJI18piritoal manifestations. The question 

.-_.iiiOtr..J)lcl it forbid the Jews from seeking unto 
- 'iMICI.: but does it forbid w from receiving 
, • ._IUdD&tl.ons from disembodied spirits t Nor 

believe, because & precept is found in their 
that, therefore, it ia binding upon us ; for 
ehould not dare to eat swine's fiesh, nor 

WNaed bread on certain days, nor to do many 
_
1

, .,._ • ..,...- fibiDga which I, in common with all Chris-
• in the daily habit of doing. We are to 

the moral reasons of those laws, and il 
-..--.. ·- now the same as then, they are binding 

111; it not, they have passed away as 'con
.,bllli.......,. us,' and are of no more force. The bulk of 
,V.&.J4rtvfldllaw has ceased to be of force, not by 
·e•t.ftlll)ell~ but by the cessation ofthe reasons 

eaaotment. The question then recurs, What 
'!!!l!r-,;-..a.+J..areaaons of this command 1 .And are those 

l;l..~--~ existing with us1 If not, the law has 
••4 away. We may not be able to develop all 

D lit'18UDD8 of that law, but I think the following 
l.ai;~Bill. 

The age in which this command was given 
anase of revelations; and the people to whom 

!*mil given, the people chosen· to be its deposi-
-.~~i' and during the continuance of this age, 
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'J'aHlilw ~.' How forcible, then, the rea.
..._ far this command upon them, and how 
erichmt Wit is wholly inapplicable to us. The 
.,. ol Saul (1 Sam. ::u:vm), which is, I believe, 
llwaya. or at least genera.lly, referred to in con· 
1II8Btkm with this, u it involves the same principles 
aa the oommand. &.lis with it. There are a num
ber of other reasons which clearly disprove the 
applicabUity of these Scriptures to the case in 
bllld, but I waive them. For all of them can not 
efPI&I the following: That that command-unlike 
moat ot the Jewish statutes-which a Christian 
minlater would blush to insinuate were still in 
..,._, AaB been frnmally repealed. I suppose it 
wUl be conceded that the teaching of Christ's 
~ Js as forcible and binding as the teaching 
ftl 1111 t«Wda, and that it is right to 'walk as he 
1l'.ltlked,' and to ' follow in his steps;' and that 
.ao .much of that law as was disregarded in his 
AitiGaa was repealed, and of no more binding 
iorea. Now it is a fact, recorded by three of the 
~ that Christ did hold intercourse with 
tJjelighteo'IUI and glorified dead. See Matt. xvn: 
8; Jl&rk IX: 4 ; Luke IX: 30. This I must regard as 
...-ve. And I am by no means sure but that our 
~tlor bad his eye upon these latter-day manifesta
Jorm, and, to take this obsolete law out of the 
.-otttbs of ga.insayers, summoned Moses and Elias 
... heaven, and displayed them to his disciples, 
tonvendng with him. .And should I go farther, and 
,..... for that display a special reference to these 
1riiPp, I should fail to rival many, both of the 
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aneienta and modei'IUI, in spiritualisiug tile~ 
turee. For why were they conversing with Obriltt 
Surely uot to give Him information or 811C011J'M6-
ment, for this He received from a. higher aoune. 
Why, then, were they there 9 May it not baY& 
been to type the privilege of His church Ia the 
latter days, and the &BSistance that they Bhoal4 
have in their e1forts to evangelize the world. Ohl 
let me entreat you, brother minister, to bathe r.our 
heart thoroughly and deeply in the gloriea of 
Tabor ere your pulpit resounds with deu11Jda.. 
tio!l8 against these things, or your people aa 
treated with a homily on Saul and the Wium ol 
Endor, and the obsolete and repealed statute of 
Deuteronomy xvm: 10, 11." 

This is an important question to aettle. To 
whom was this Mosaic law given, and under 
what circumstances and surroundings 1 These ue. 
important to a proper understanding of the eutt.. 
ject. If we turn to the twelfth chapter of Deutar
onomy we will :find it written: "These are tbe 
statutes and judgments which ye shall observe tct 
do in the land which the Lord God of thy fathera 
giveth thee.'' Thus we see it has none of llle
oharaoteristios of the moral law given to Koaea 
from Mt. Sinai. One was for a. particular D&tloa 
in "the land," the other of universal appl'ra&loa 
to all people in all ages of the world. ThJa ,.. 
the law that Jesus said he "come not to cHifaroy. 
but to fulfil." 

If this Israelitish statute was of the nature 1ibat 
the reviewers think, it seems to me that it ahouhl 



_..,. be8ll put In the Decalogue, and uot among 
'haaredl1 of things which we know pertain only 
0, tJut,t age and people. There was a tendency 
1UM* ihelr part to return to Egypt. This was, """ll&t the reason why they were forbidden uto ....,11 their horses." Their tendency to super
lltitioa may have been the reason why this statute 
llfii'PUil ~ u The dreamer of dreams l'lhall be put 
ie daath; thou shalt surely kill him.'' "Hthere 
.._ uaong you a prophet or a dreamer of 
a-me, that prophet or that dreamer of dreams 
eh&ll be put to death," Deut. xm : 1, 5. Now 
Jeld In the prophet Joel what he says, having, 
4oabUese, reference to the Christian dispensation, 
U St. Peter says on the day of Pentecost, Acts IV : 

:10. 'l'7: "But this is that which was spoken by 
& prophet Joel: And it came to pass in the last 
_,., a.ith God, I will pour out of my spirit upon 
4 ileah; And your sous and your daughtem 
~prophecy, and your young men shall see 
'rl8lOns, and your old men shall dream dreams." 

Bod is aaid to be the author of both of these. 
Jlow oan they be reconciled only by admitting 
fie ceremonial law had reference only to the 
~~ Who supposes that their law relative e alavery was designed to be perpetual1 None, 

)aft8UJDe. The master could kill his slave and 
~- p1lllished for it. Their idolatrous proclivi
U. were doubtless the cause of this : " Thou shalt 
JMt plant a grove of any trees near unto the altar 
~the Lord thy God." "Neither shall he multiply 
'Wtvea to himBelf. Neithe-r shall he greatly multi-
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ply .to himself silver and gold." I would j-aet• 
how this statut8 was kept by David and otBr 
good kings of Israel' 

We do not wish to exhaust the patienceoftlie 
reader by referring to these old, obsolete )a~ 
whioh were never kept even by the peniOD8 .fOr 
whom they were made, and never intsnded 1br 
this dispensation. I shall oonsign them to thole 
for whom alone, as I conoei ve, they were deeigne4 
-God, as St. Paul aa.ys, " having provided some 
better things for us'' who live in this age of pro
gressive development of man's intellectual, moral 
and spiritual nature. 

Hear what the Rev. John Wesley saya on this 
subject, volume 6, page 518, "Christ is the end ol 
the .Adamic, as well as the Mosa.io law. By h» 
death he put an end to both. He hath aboJiabect 
both the one and the other, with regard to JDaD, 
and the obligation to observe either the one or the 
other is vanished away." 

There can be no mistake as to the opinioa of 
the founder of the Methodist E. Church, in rep1'd 
to this old Israelitish statute. I was present 1101118-

tim.e since, where a number of preachers aacl 
official members were conversing about Mr. W• 
ley's opinions, and of his saying: ".A. spirit bela 
no difficulty in traveling three or four thouamcl 
miles in a moment." One of them said, ''We 
will turn Mr. Wesley out of the church." 

The sixth article of the Methodist dii!Clpliae 
reads as follows : "Although the law givf:!ll from 
God, by Moses, does not bind Christiana, aor 
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..... the ciTil precepts thereof of necessity to 
¥leaalved in any commonwealth, yet, nothwith
~. DO Christian whateover, is free from the 
~leaoe ot the oomm&Jldments which a.re C»Jlled 
aa.tBI.'' Wltb thiB quotation from the late 
elftie)JI. of the Methodist discipline, revised by the 
Gelaeral Conference, which met in this city, in 
$,I dismiss these old statutes, hoping never 
_.m to have occasion to make any reference 
iitiem. 

I caDDot, however, let Samuel pass "as the only 
OJ¥t who ever returned to speak to an acquaint
.__, I find, under every dispensation in the 
Q1a Testament, "men" returning and holding 
ltmDiar eonversations with men upon earth, not 
.. in %eprd to important matters, but often 
)M...respeot to things of every day life. Tb~ angel, 
·~man of God," appeared, and talked several 
.. to llanoah's wife, before he saw him, and 
.._lae met him, he said unto him, ".Art thou 
flallloll that speakest unto this woman 1 '' And 
~wered, "I am." We thus have the man's 
......_ony that he was the man who talked to 
i. parties (Judges xrn : 3). In the prophetic 
~on (Ezek. IX: 2), "And b~hold six men 
._ :flom the way of the higher gate, and one 

aaong them was clothed with linen, and he 
:~·~t*ll'-Jto the man clothed with linen. And the 

sid unto him, go through the midst of the 
'through the midst of Jerusalem. And behold 

clothed with the linen, which had the 
1JIII:I10l!D by his side, reported the matter, saying, 
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I have done u thou hut commanded me.u J)M. 
iel vm : 18: ".And I heard a man' e voice betweeo 
the banks of the Ulai, which called and said, 
Gabriel, make this man to understand the vfidcm.. » 
(x: 5). Then I lift up mine eyee and lookeCt, 
snd beheld a certain man clothed m linet1. A 
hand touched me. I heard the man clothed Ill 
linen. (Zach. 1 : 8). I saw by night, and beholct a 
man riding upon a red horse. Then said I, my 
Lord, What are these 1 and the angel that ta1kec1 
with me, said unto me, I will show thee wb&t 
these be. And the man that stood among the 
myrtle trees, answered and said, Those are they 
whom the Lord bath sent to walk to a.nd ft.iQ' 
through the earth." 

Thus we see that in this age of the world, the' 
same dootrine is taught to which St. Paul hu 
reference in WJiting to the Hebrews, when he .,_, 
"Are they not all ministering spirits sent fort& to 
minis~r for those who shall be heirs of salvatiou- ' 
Though the lawgiver of the ISl'BRlites Mid Httle, Of 
nothing, about the immortality of man, and. Will 
not pennitted to enter the earthly Canaan with 
his natural body, yet with his spiritual body, 
under the new dispensation just about beiag 
inaugurated, he, in company with Elijah, JDB.Dl.,. 
fested. themselves to Jesus, and Peter, James aD4 
John. ".And behold there talked with him t1re 
men which were Moses and Elias, who appeuoecJ 
in glory and spoke of his decease which he shoaJa 
aeromplish at Jerusalem." They saw hie gi.OJ7'1 
and the two men that stood with him. 



• 
.O'Jwo men" ~@Bin appeared and talked at the 

.....Wn of Jesus. "And while they looked 
•.atastly toward heaven, && he went up, behold 
h'n JD8Il stood by them in white apparel" (Acts 1: 

10).. Neither of these is called angels, but they 
'W8l'6 meuengers, and consequently, as in other 
~ where they were evidently men. but called 
li.bp)e, because they were messengers mi.ni8teritlg 
fomen. 

When "the middle wall of partition'' is to be 
brokAm down between the Jews and the Gentil~ 
.na the great truth that God was "no respecter 
otpenona" to be demonstrated to the world, the 
.a.mtile Cornelius, "a just man, and one that feared 
.God. and of good report among all the nation of 
the Jews"-" a devout man and one that prayed." 
:A.1)GQt three o'clock in the afrernoon, he was 
~ in his house, "And behold a KAN stood 

me In bright clothing," who told him to 
'tleDd to Joppa, for Peter, who would ·p,xplain to 
fUm Dl01'e fully the gospel, designed for the Gen
• aa well as the Jews. When St. Paul and 
fto,otby were traveling, and preaching the gospel 
.._. .Asia Minor~ "a MAN from Macedonia,'' 
appeared to him at night, and said unto him, 
...-.oome over into Macedonia, and bel p us." Paul 
.-....t immediately, in compliance with the request 
of this native-born Macedonian, who, though a 
lle&-veu!y messenger, still felt an interest in the 
1ad of his nativity, and the people with whom 
1ae bad been associated. It was thus through the 
accency of this "man,., that the gospel was first 
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preached on the continent of Europe. Wheal N 
wiBbee to teaeh tbe ministry of angels to Jacobt 
he has a ladder upon which they are "flJICI!8Dil~ 
and descending." Notice, they aaceDd befbl$ 
they descend. They have fulfilled theJr mlssioo 
on earth in the natural form, and 88C8Dd * 
ladder in their spiritual form, and deaoend apia 
to ministm- to mankind, and show the opea oom
munications between the two worlds. 

When he wishes to make a revelation to Jolut, 
on the Isle of Patmos, of many importaut tbi~ 
one of the old prophets is commiBBioned. to go ad 
lift the veil between these worlds. and to opea 
John's eyes to see the invisible ; yet he did .ll8l 
know it was a. man who talked to him. Such W 
been the progreBSive development of this -
since he had wandered about, homeless, upoa tho 
mountains of Judea, that John, though he ha4 
witnessed the transfiguration, resurreef;fbn. an4 
ascension of J eaus, was not prepared to ~ 
that a human being could exhibit snch tranBOODd .. 
ant glory, and he fell down 1o worship at theW 
of the angel which showed him these thingB. 

Our reviewer, following in the track of bie 
illustrious predecessor8, quotes the rich man 8Uil 
lazarus, as showing the impoBBibility of spirita 
returning to earth. He says, " The rich maa 
begged Father Abraham to send Lazarus ~ 
with a. message to his bret.hren, but his request 
was not granted. They have Moses and the 
prophets." 
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~ this parable, and see what our 
~H~~~~~dJ!IIdgned to teach by it : 

!lake xvr: 81 : 'If they bear not Moses and 
t.. ~ neither will they be persuaded 
~ eu& 1'0118 from the dead,' is quotm by 
... !With a triumphant air, u though perfectly .....,.tre aplnstspiritual manifestations. I Bhall 
~erthe passage only in its supposed bearing 
.,_ llese thiDga; and I think that a. little 
~will convince any candid mind that they 
.-J&o.t condemned by it. .Attend to the following 
~tions: 

''1at. The passage, faken with its connection, 
._ly shows the possibility of glorified spirits 
.-.unieating with the living. The rich man 
...,.._two petitions to .Abraham. The first is, 
~be would send, .Iaza.rus,' who had obtained 
~t in his bosom, 'to dip the tip of his 
...... in ~r and cool his tongue,' i. e., that his 
~might be mitigated. To this .Abraham 
...,_ a. denial, accompanied with two reasons . 
.. tnt was, that justice demanded he should 
~ all that was inflicted upon him. The 
:eotvl, that it was impossible for I&zaru~ to 
.-.whim- verse 25-6. 

"-fte second petition was, that he would send 
'lO(II•rua to his father's house to warn his five 

This is denied, and but one reason 
r .-..YO&& for it: 'They have Moses and the prophets ; 
~ ....... ........... bear them.' He does not say, as in the 
Miller cue, he 'can not,' which clearly shows 
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that it was poasible for IAI&rua to retva to~ 
and warn those persons. 

''2<1. The clause, 't.Dill ubeJHWI'IMid«<~ 
one ro•efrom the detul,' supposed to be ~ 
nator,y of spiritual manifestations, is preenc.w. ur 
fl'lJe inditJidualB 0111,1/, not of the race u~ 
The rich man does not pray that IAzaru mJaM. 
be sent to warn the world-sinners in ~ 
bnt simply to 'his fa/Jter' B lunae to warn hla ~ 
bretkren; clearly showing that the prayer ,.... 
not prompted by a benevolent concern for ~ 
but a selfish interest for Aimseif. He had J• 
been told that his sufferings should never be 1eel t 
he now prays that they may not be inoreued. 19" 
the coming of his brethren to share in them. ; Pi'-" 
cisely harmonizing with the doctrine aet forllb. (1r 
these manifestations respecting lost spirits. Tb4!F 
say, 'The lost spirits of your friaD.d8 woula 
delight to see you as miserable as themeelvea, bot
they do not generally wish you to come to he~\ 
beoo.use it would add to their torments.' Bat io 
the question before us; the pronoun '~t 
relates to, and stands for, 'jl?Je brethren,' and tit 
limited by its antecedent to the same ~; 
and in their caSE:: it was dou btleu true. But a. 
it follow that it was equally true of all othera, Ja 
all ages of the world 1 I know not by what nde-Qif 
gi'B.mmar, or lo~c, or common sense, this oaa k 
made t.o appear. Try the logic a little. Five.._ 
would not repent, though warned to from t.blt 
grave; THEREFORE nobody would~ Now, lftli\$ 
is good, I think the following ~tter: jl1Je k~ 
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"~-~liM of the Egyptians, with Pharoah at their 
,, __ W01Il4 DOt believe that God spoke by Yoaee, 
,,J11Jt4/br~ the Iaraelita would not, and his mission 

1188ll!ll!ll A. greater number of Jews could 
}MnUded to :repentance by the united 

...... ~ df Christ and his apostles, therefore, 
::MIMM.IlY' could have been, and their labors were 

vain t There are now a great many who 
,':WIIIf..a'l:n.be persuaded to give their hea.rts to God 
'fWD. tat can be done to eft'ect their salvation; 
:II~ nothing need be done for any, for none 
1lilll GoUellt to be saved! Puerile as this logic is, 
lt1e • ftlt improvement upon that which arrays 
- pMBage against spiritual manifestations. For 
6a ae Is from flu to the whole ; the other from ,_.lw;n,ilnd, tlunuand to the whole. It the former 
tf,:pod, the latter is a lilu/nillred thousand times 
JJI#fr, mathematioa.lly demonstrated. But, 

*U. The passage relates to quite another thing 
epritual manifestations. It relates to a literal 

, ~f!BI-reotwn of the body. 'Though one rose i'om 
~MI!i'dJMll '-a. specific miracle for a specific object 
~the most that can be claimed for it, even 
~otively, is, that a specific miracle for the 
*twaion of every five persons would be useless 
~ I doubt not, is true. The passage has no 
~to communications made from glorified 
~ in their disembodied state, but to the 
"Jti\11tJl of the spirit to its forsaken body, and 
ltJJning in, and preaching tkrougk~ it. I have 
~ It ea.id, tA> be sure, that it is the same thing ; 
faii,t this tan not be, any more than Christ's going 
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in spirit to preach to the antediluvi&Da m the~ 
of Noah (1 Pet. IU: 19, 20), was the laiD& ~ 
aa his resurrection at Jertl8&lem, twenty
hundred years ~rward. But, 

"4th. If the pa8ll8.ge proves anything ...... 
spiritual manifestations, it proves quits too aucll 
for those who avail themselves of it; for if no othat 
means than those mentioned in tbia peeege, M 
adeq nate to effect the B&l.T&tion of these five ~ 
sons, can be successfully used for the salvation of 
others, the whole New Testament is auperluol$ 
'If they hear not Moses and the prqpNJta.' JlT 
Moses and the prophets, the Old Testament, ail& 
that only, is meant. Of course, then, it the fUPt" 
mentis good, we have no use for the New. Ihrill 
avail nothing to say, in avoidance of this ~ 
sion, that • Christ had already come.' For &*. 
This can not be proved. Christ relates it as palled;. 
but how far back in the past it transpired, no maa 
can tell, for he has not. .All we know in regard to
the time of the occurren~for the time of ita f"a. 
tion is of no avail in the argument-is, that it .,.. 
posterior to the closing up of the Old T~ 
revelation, and anterior to the present in whioh I' 
was told, covering a space of four hundred yeanj.. 
in any part of which it might ha.ve taken plaea. 
2d. It is, I think, more than probable that tbe 
date of the transaction is anterior to the adveat (/1 
Christ. For if Christ had already come, it aeeJ111 
quite unaccountable that Abraham should hate 
overlooked the fact, and referred to Moses &Del tM 
prophets as the exponents of the way of lite, whal 
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W authority had been already superseded and 
*'l Jtelc1e by the appearance of 'tlte greater tltam, 
.... ' Why did not Abraham say they have 
Cbil8t, Jastead of Moses and the propheta 1 I 
J*'IAIDl8 it was because they had no Christ, 
11t yei, except &8 he was to be found in types and 
)~Qpbecies. But, Sd. Even if Christ had oome, 
lrDi .A.brabam, from some unaccountable reason, 
W. been held in ignorance of it, or :fhiled to men
._ it, still, not a syllable of the New Testament 
.W been written. The orueifixion, and the resur
tealkm, and the ascension, and the subsequent 
edf'oeaoy of the Lamb of God had not taken 
)l8ae. Were theBe necessary! The astounding 
....Uons of Paul, and Peter, and Jude, and the 
MlNime visions of John, on Patmos, were yet 
~osed ; were these unnecessary 1 It is sur
pi&IDg to BOO how thoughtlessly some men, and 
IYID divines, will q note and apply Scripture I" 

The reviewer says: "The letters of Mary and 
Wm. Henry, brother and sister, contain no distine
h marks. But it was not the habit to call their 
...... Samuel, but Brother Sammy. I knew 
Wm. Henry for years; have often seen his writing. 
I 4o not recognize his style. I never knew his 
ataaie name was Henry, for he never signed it so 
:WithJD my knowledge. His brother knew this. 
Bow did the medium come to write HPnry~" 
I will inform him just as it occlllTt'd. After it was 
writtau, Dr. Mansfield read it to me, as he did the 
~ but he read the name Wm. R ., believing .,._lt it was an R. As soon as he had read it, 
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biB hand seemed to be involun1:arlly collllieOIIM.~ 
and wrota " Henry" very plainly cro.ldae 
tween the William and the Watson. I-.. .-
thought of his having a middle name Jbt J1iMt 
years that I remember. Though a ...U lUM.w 
to me, it W88 a strong test, showiDg mr brOtllat 
recognized the name of his boyhood. ,.,.._ 
case of a name teet OOOUl'8 to me. Gea. ~ 
Rivers put W. in his name. I had known hi&~ 
lagrange college, .Alabama; was present _.. 
he graduated ; bad corresponded with him _.. 
he was our member of Congress, but neTel' ...._ 
or heard of his having a middle name. Wbilll 
I saw his signature to the first commo.nicatioa .he 
gave me with "W" in it, I supposed it ._ • 
freak of Mansfield's pencil. Though I ,....,_, 
fident it was an error, I did not feel at lihMty • 
strike out even a le~r, and gave it as it waa w$ 
ten in tht~ book. 

Several months afterwards, while I was a~ 
ing the session of the Memphis Conferenoe, ill 
Somerville, I was invited to dine with a f'aiDII;.;: 
where I met with Gen. Rivers' mother. Soon alief. 
she came into the parlor, she told me that her 80ff 
had appeared to her in a vision or cirea.m. -a.; 
said to her: " Mother, you think it strange tW l: 
put W. to my name in Bro. Watson's book. Do 
you not remember that I always signed my JJADte' 
that way in my boyhood, in consequence of 6 
nick name the boys gave me. Look in any 'bl 
my old copy books, and you' will find W. alW&Ja 
as my middle name.'' The old lady rememberel 
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-~thaD, but laid she had not thought ot it 
- tw•y years. I would simply ask the quea· 
- llow did Mansfield know what had occurred 
.., a JihUd of a century before the Indians had 
~from this country, and which was not, 
~pl'Obabflity, known to any mortal. .Analyze 
'-:*' 7011 may, it will be di11loult tD explain, ou 
'J1'7 other hypothesis than that Gen. Rivers wro~ 
Ire CPDDlUDication, and referred to a number of 
t¥11aaln no one's mind within a thousand miles 
itNewYork. "The printro. minutes of the eon
IINaoea would fomisb. the names of the places 
-.Ja.e .Andrews labored, and the time of his 
a.tb." That possibly may be so, but they were 
ukDown to me. My acquaintance with him was 
JIDdt,ed tD a few weeks, while on the Augusta 
~t, In 18M. I did not know that there were 
llllh otlaer circuits in the conference as some that 
heW traveled. I knew not the place or time of 
ldl4eatbt yet he gives all correct, even the day, 
tl4 Ita triumphs, which I subsequently lea.rn:!<l, 
1Ptre all true to the letter . 

.Aa this reviewer presents about the same objec
._ that others have, I will copy my reply to 
._..of them: 

la noticing the page of autographs, Dr. Jones .,.: 
",_t habits of living muscles can be transmit

W to the fingers of an amanuensis medium after 
1Mie muscles are dead, is impossible. But either 
tbe oae or the other of these things occurred in 
~uclng these autographs ; let reason decide 
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which it W'88. This dilemma ta 'DDII~oJ 
the fae simile autographs were eitker a bi~Af~'l 
an impossibility." 

One might suppose from the dogma* 
ol this asaertion, that the Doctor W'88 118 

with the laws that govern the spiritual• *' IIH!r.''*· 'i'J 

with thoae which prevail in the -~ 1NiiJC!~> 
He speaks with the authority of scientific -061~· 
stration. But let us analyze what he •78 • __ """"'-'i_, 

He admits the facts that those autograph& Me~nJI!t· 
similes of the person's handwriting from. -•~ 
they purport to have come. This admitted, 
is a dilemma from which Dr. Jones baa not, 
think, extricated himself. He aNerta, but. 
not prove it to be an impoBBibility for a sphit f.o. 
the fingers of another to write as they did w•-·~• 
in tht'ir natural body. It seems to metbat.if ..... 
had the control of the medium's organism, u j\j: 
mesmerizer bas of his subject, that the *"
would be like that which they wro~ WI"th ... 
own organism. The mesmerizer seeiD8 to ~ll!lf""''• 
~omplete control of the person mesmerizecl. 
sees, lteara, tastes, feels as he does. Hia IDIQI1~ 
will, and all the taculties of his inteJlectual --~,111 
are, or soom to be, uader his control. The SClldl!llll:• 
of animal magnetism is but little underatool 
the masses, and yet it prevails to a greater eXI.-r• 
than most persons believe. The orator~ 
his audience. The sensational preacher ~ 
his congregation. Much that paE\Se8 ClU'l8lli. 
revival excitements for religion, is doubtless prG1o 
duced by this power of mind over mincl. Yet 
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.. .,. liWe of the '1fUH1II.u ope;.MUli even here. 
h., :thea, are we to determine the laws that eon
frollu. the spirit world t That which may indeed 
'-'• axiom here may be a f8Jlacy there. Hence 
116 tily, as I conceive, of my friend' a asat".rtion. 
Dofla apirit which is disencumbeled from its clay ...._t have less power than in this infant sta.te 
ol~l Ia not development one of the great 
IMN of our uture t Why, then, should it be 
~t "impossible" for a spirit to use the 
11lWi0lea of a medium in the same way it has been 
MCaatomed in its earth-life to use its own 1 There 
ale 'thoui!Bilds of living witnesses who would 
t.U1y upon oath, if necessary, that they have had 
ti11UD11Dloations in the same hand-writing of those 
w\o professed to be communicating. 

:or. JODl!Jfi theory drives him to the conclusion 
J&t they were forged by Dr. Mansfield. Was 
thlapo81ible1 Even to admit him to be as bad a 

u Dr. Jones asserts, I have no idea that he •w the handwriting of more than one of 
parties who wrote. Several of them I had 

,~,111P., -seen until sometime afterward ; when com-
''\11---tg them I found them very nearly the same. 

are several that are not given on that page 
Some had not been written when 

Dr. Parsons' was one of them. On 
return home, I spent a few hours with Rev. 
Bivers and Bro. Martin, of Louisville. They 

the handwriting with Dr. Parsons' 
M'J1iiuid .. mtinD' they had in a book of his, and they 
~unced it afac simile. I leave the intelligent 

• 
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reader to weigh the Doctor's argu.mata .. 
determine for himself whether he has ~ 
his position that these autngraphs are forgedelr, 
or whether they are genuine signatures ot t1le pet 
sons by whom they profess to have been wdttal. 
Is it not more rea.aonable to oonolude thM Dr. 
Jones does not understand the laws of OODDI11Ud· 
eating in the Spirit-world, and that the laW8 ottbt 
natural world do not apply to the spiritual JJatue 
of ma.n {which he believes exists there in Ita par11at 
identity), than to suppose it poBSible for aa eJllie 
stranger to all but one in the city of New York, 
to give the handwriting of so many persona heW 
never seen or even heard of before! Then ada to 
this scores of fiwts connected with the histoJ:r of 
those persons, many of whom I did not Jmow 
myself for weeks after, and at the time believe4 
to be erroneous, but subsequently found I 'WM 
mistaken, and they were right. I did not know. 
aJl the circuits which Bro . .Andrews traveled Ja 
.Arkansas, nor did I know the year, much leal lie 
month and day of the month, or place at whlaJt 
he died. I knew nothing of Charles Scott, yet aa 
soon as Major Wicks sa.w the name, he said it wu 
his signature. I did not know that MaJor WDJo 
chester had any daughters living, or that ~ 
were ''wrongfully deprived of their righte," 1Ultfl 
I returned to Memphis. I learned there wu a 
law-suit pending in the First Chancery OolUt 
here, involving a large amount of property. I 
did not know that Dr. Parsons was a believer ill 
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tf4 Wa teneral until I learned it at wuisville. 

'Why does not Dr. Jones or some of the review· 
• account for these things 1 There are a number 
of~ facts that I know nothing of whatever, 
Yhlch I have found to be as was written. Even the 
~oies have disappeared by further inves. 
llg&UoD, in a manner of which I never conceived. 
I oould give many remarkable cases of this kind, 
ld Jt Is not necessary. 

Having noticed the main objections of the re. 
Wrtr'er, I leave the reader to judge of his premises, 
:algblll8Dts and conclusions. There is more frank
..,. and candor shown by him than is usual to 
64 among those who have written against Spirit-
11aliam, without ever having investigated it. His 
,.won in the M. E. Church South, as well as 
a prominent lawyer and an able judge, entitle his 
.0~ to serious consideration. 

Bli article having been declined by the Metko-
4l.t (iu,Mterly RerJiew for reasons given in the 
~ he sent it and his continuation of the 
tabjeet to me for publication. He has since passed ._,the river, and now knows it to be a glorious 
fjiv.IJege to minister to, and communicate with, 
'Ill friends on earth, in regard to those things 
~which he has written. 
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THE CASE EXAMTNED PURELY ON THE BliOOJIPt! 
BY ONE WHO HAS NO l!:XPERTENOB OP 

SPIRITUAL HANlFESTATIONB. 

•THE CLOOJ[ STRUCK. ONE AND CHRISTIAN SPIBI'l'l1.uai'Ja. 
BY BEV. SAMUEL WATSON." 

THE SUBJECT RESUUD. 

Since the foregoing article was written, .,.. 
ecclesiastical authority bas taken such aotiofl Ia 
re~rd to The Clock Struck One, as bas resaJ.ta4. 
in the author's withdrawal from the conneotlaD.. 
He bas published a pamphlet called the ''Cloelrf. 
Struck 7fwo," in wlrich he reviews some of l.lftiH 
critics, and vindicates his consistency as a lletJlo.. 
dist minister in accepting the facta of spiritulf.. 
manifestation. 

It is difficult to see wherein that churoh haafo 
ever committed itself to any position in l'eiE'&rd • 
the question; but Mr. Watson shows oonClusl~ 
ly tliat John Wesley and Adam Clark were here
tics equally with lrimself, if it be heresy to be1ieft 
in the manifestation of spirits a.fter thell' de~ 
from the body . 
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B ts. ~ble that every~ reform whfnh 
~uoes new relhrioua light and troth. evt>n aa 
a more perfect development of the old, should be 
eona-nned aa aobismatic and ht>terodox by the 
JWth a11tbority of the existin,v: church. Jesus and 
IDi a~es were thus condemned by the Jewish 
.Jdiraiohy which was almost the sole organized 
UI81Dblj that then maintained the worship of the 
one true God. Wickliff, Buss, Luther, George 
:Pox, &ltd Roaer Williams, t>ach made improve
menta destineC:l to be adopted on the religions 
Aiih and practice that prevailt'd in his day, and 
eeeb was condemned by the existing authorities, 
~ and religions. 

Without pretending to predict how far this nt>w 
doctrine ma_y progress toward enlightening and 
refoi'IIUDg the world, it is worthy of note that a. 
J'8Uaieua body should condemn a ·movement 
whiCh claims for its special task to dt>monstrate the 
~ortality of the soul, or "to hring life and 
6asort&lity to light.'' 

!hat such convincing proof of man's immortal
Jt,y fa needed for th~ Materialist, the Unbeliever, 
tie Skeptic, and for the nominal Christian, is :1. 
chlef"Pomtsuccesst'nlly maintained in ·•The Clock 
SRack One," and "Cloek Stntck 'L'wo." Let 
'UI not only believt>, but vividly rt•a.lize, that our 
Olellde who drop out of the c:ircle one hy one, still 
J,b.e aud think and feel that they may still hold 
101118 oorres__pondPnce with us, and that we, also, 
'~not die, but live;" ancl thPn we will rt>eO~· 
tdirea.greatfulfillmentofthe wordR which thf' llolv 

lo~ ~o stereotyped. "0, dt>ath, where fs 
sting f 0 grave, where is thy victory?'' 

ce my former effort to discuss this snbjPct, 
'I have also extendt'd my limited acquaintance 
'with the literatnrf> of Mo<lt'l'll SJ)iritnalism. :Many 
of the communications attributed to spirits, are 

• 
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vague, Billy, and not at all reliable u •• 
trUth. Others are serious, digni1l~ 
entirely ooruri.stent with the truthS wtt·tAB· 

believe they have ascertained through 
ntlls. Some are more original thaD the ••• 
to Eliphaz. 

In further proscecu~ the inquiry uaa.r 
the spirits of deceased persons do comm•"""*"' 
with mortal men, I feei constza.ined to ooaeeila 
some points as fully settled which I tre&ted ba6n 
as questionable . 

.A.s before we are compelled to aoo8P.* the 
testimony of some of the witnesses to these~ 
phenomena, as entirely unimpeachable. 81ach a 
witness is Samuel Watson. Such a wltneai fi 
Robert Dale Owen, whose "Debatable :I.hdu 1 
have read since I wrote the first article, ana tiO' 
whose informants almost t!qual credence is dM. 
I receive the statements of all these =D8 u J 
do those of any historical writer, veler, or 
scientific explorer. From their manner ot m.,... 
tigating and writing, they seem to be w 
as mucn credit for cool deliberation, 
vation, and sound judgment, as the picmea 
any progressive science. The t.tr-.'1; 
to exclude the possibility of t111>1'•Ant:inn 
artful human contrivance, after the 
rirnents, become almost tiresome, so <>'lnftAIIt'll: 

that the wonderful performances related are~~; "'' 
utable to some other than known physical or ~ 
poreal agency. Such precaution was proper A 
first, to meet the exactions of skeptical orifiio~C, 
Elijah had twelve barrels full of water ~111'8d 4m 
the sacrifice and the wood, in order that it 1ldatbt 
be the more evident to the beholders that the IN 
which soon after consumed thA tlesh, wood, ~ 
water and all, did not originate from ~ 
secretly contrived among the fueL No theor;t of 
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~ eombustlon inWferes with the de
~a, and that the stones were not quick
._. I88ID8 to haYe been sufliciently evident. So 
:t., i1ieBe (JUe8, by abundant caution. all suspicion 
¥~or im~ture is excluded. 

'lJiat teat of ~Di.I, intellectual identity which 
lllft'NC1 requimte, has been fully given. It is evi
~ t.bat the particulars contained in the answers 
,..._ by the mediums, a.re not supplied by the 
b<nrledae of the mediums tliemselves, beCause 
~ ooufd not poBBibly possess such knowledge. 
:t01' the same reason, the facts could not have 
ti8IB8 throu.P any ~ble mental atmosphere 
w "ethere&l medium,' from the mind of the oor
~eut in the body, or of any other mortal. 
...-... of the facta thus impartoo., have been 
•ny unknown to the par~ receiving them, and 
• 4JODl8 cases contrary to liis fixed belief. Yet 
aOh taotB have been verified by reference to 
JSIDOUt and obeeure records. For instance, in 
~ Dr. B~ of New York, while list.t>ning to a 
... OD, auda.enly saw three fema~e fi ures gliding 
'llrougll the church. He reco · one as hiS 
-~ and another as his wi e, both deceased. 

thlwL·a beautiful young girl, he could not 
iv. though he was inclliied to consider it his 

Anne, who had died thirty-nine years 
Mme in childhood. The next day, in order to 

who the third was, he called on one of the 
aiatAn, and by raps the name Elizaheth was 

;ileJ~ted among a num6er of female names submit
Ukewise 8i8ter was indicated as the relation. 

remarked it was a mistake, and asked ~in 
.. batioally if Elizabeth was the name, and siSter 
Ae Nlation t Loud raps answered "Yes." Then 
it~ "Well, it isn't so; that's all I can 
_.., Three raps still louder, reaffirmed the 
~ It aft.erwards occurred to Dr. H .• to 
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examine the family bible of his 1)8.J'8Ide. ti6 
stepmother's, seventy miles distairt, '8.lMl to= 
amazement he found registered, in the yeu 
the birth of a dau~ter, Elizabeth, ~ 
a record of her death, a few weeks aft8rwud ~ 
batable Land, p. 401.) That sister wae ~ 
died dl¢og a five ears' absence troJa 
ftLther' s house, and if Jr. H. ever knew 
of these events, hi' bad totally ~ 
Miss Fox knew nothing wha~ver of the a.ctL 

Another : In August, 1872, Yr. Watson,~ 
Dr. Mansfield, req nested Gen. Rivel'8 to COiriCl 
some mistakes in wnat he had written throuah tba\ 
medium, as ~ublished in The Clock 8truOk. Ou:., 
The answer: "My dear Bro. Wateon, I ...._ 
you for again allowing me to s~ to you. t 
have looked over the communication given ,-oe 
May 2oth, but I do not read it clearly. I adW 
unable to ~ what you have reference to. Cea1a 
you point out the error, then it will give IIMJ 

• All rt•fereuco bae been made by my I'PYiewet" to a Haled letter l WIIICil ~ 
Dr. Mauaneld, Ia Aapet. tm l wlllilve the factll jaet u Uley OGCIIIIICf 
AD uld M~ad of mine. being very deolrua• of btJ&rtusc n-om a Nlad¥11.. .
me to 11100d a eealed h•tter to -blm. addrt1o1o:d to the party. HaYIDIMt ,..., 
to aympatbl&e wllh me In t he dlmcuJttea wblcb loomed up betm. -a 
Cbarcb. ll'ult Inclined to aolt advice of aume ou the other aldu. l 
my autlou on blaoknowa paper, Ia the presence of two nf tbe~_,. 
\be 1l'ethuulat {;bUJCh, iu llu• !Jr .. acbera' omee, t hey e:&amlDJq a
maklug private markA on th.,m, ao aa to Identify them and dem0111traee tllilr 
\buy li»d not been opeued. 1 took copies or what l ukw4 ~~ 
eaturated them with mocllagl!. ao that they could n ot be ope~~ed 
tearloi them all 10 l' iecu• 'l'he &D•VI ~r• were wrltteu ou tlltt - • II 
that were that foldud aomo twclvo or ll'reeu tlmea, and are ttlll uo~ 
Tbey were returned to me Vl'ltb the private marka UDtnDCbed. aD4 ....... 
o u tne aame piece& or paper. Tble b the ouly letter or Ule ldu I bPe""" 
written to any onP. 

" W lll Ot!n. Thoo. R IYera write a commaolcaUou to me. 00ft'8Ctlaaa 
mlltaku bu mode •u what be wrote to me tbrongb Dr. )lauJJIIt!ld , p a'bii'JdiiC 
Ia (.'lock Struck Ouut" My l'rl eud, Rev. B.~gp. tblnb. "~M Dr.;. 
llaadeld meemcrbe,l uur author. thue ,Kolllnl( cuu1rul or blatbCJIIIII~ !!f 
maldntr blm Rtve t he commuolcatlouo.' T bere • ·ere me!Q' Ulhtp " ll
tbat were neve r Ia lllJ' thought•: •uvcralol lh•"u, l thuu11b&. were-~ 
and 10 expreued myoelf, but nb~~qncntl:v rnund I wae Ia error. IID4 ~ 
were cotrtlct. 1 tblok my friend VIlli hH\u 10 luveut a new tb~, .. _tU. 
dlatauce betwr•·n Memphle and N ew Ymk le too great Cor even·~ 
to eSI>Ialu. There were letters received at tbu oame tlme l\'om 18Yenl _. 
d ee, bot ae no reference baa been made to tbem, 1 will not: blat ~....,. 
Tery demonotratlvc and comforting to me under the clrcamataaolll. 
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~ ~ oomet it, if in my power. There, 
tURk.lbave aolved t1le my~-1 ahould have 
ilrl; 1. :L. Webb, iDBtead of B. R. Webb. I 
~ :to. have known baUer than to have made 
..._'IJdstake, for I defended Minott, and now it 
~to me, tbat J. L. Webb's son shot at T. B. 
ataof.t on the streets of Memphis, some time a.t tile tenth or fifteenth of July, 1861. We 
-~mixed up now and then, Bro. Watson, 
fiilt U19i!'l' give you as our memory serves. Your 
~ Thos. Rivers." 

:Mr. Watson was not aware that Rivers defend
eel iOnott, but afterwards learned that the venue 
wu changed to another County, and that Rivers 
did there act as advocate. The correction was 
uked m August, 187"2, by letter from Mem];Jhis 
to .New Yorlt, and the reply was returned m a 
few a&ys the same way, on a part of the paper 
wbioh contained the written request, and tllis 
llad never been opened. The idea that Dr. Mans
leld had both the ori~nal communication and the 
materials for diacovenng and correcting the error, 
•eb!Jolntely untenable. 

lfamerous examples are reported in which the 
oombinations seem to be studiously designed to 
.xelude the possibility that the inklligence con
~ comes throu~h any person still living in 
&body. The spints, also, expressly state that 
the ease is made strong in order to remove all 
4alahte from the minds of their friends in the body. 
Wdecll are written under a table, in inverted form, 
80 a to be read only in a mirror, or through the 
pa~ on the opposite side from that on which the 
jeioil bad pressed. The Jettf'rs are sometimes 
C\1Q)]icaun on the arm or forehead of the mPdium. 
· ·:Beaidea the sig'!lificance of the communkations, 

...cl tht; manner of imparting them, there are many 
._,.elous performances closely related to these 
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manifestations, that would remain to be~ 
even if it were conoeded that the words caae ,_ 
human beings in the flesh. The aignmuw (I 
deceuedpersons are produoed so~
to be easily reo~ the writilut mediua b8ll& 
wholly ignorant of c~raphies tnusimitated~ 
hand. Sentences are wntten in alien~
which the medium writers have no kDOW'18clp. 
Questions fonned in the mind alone are ~ 
priately answered, and the V9'!Y thoughta 81Ut 
intents of the heart are perceived. Loud eo'IUidl 
and sensible concussions, have been habitlUIJly 
produced for twenty-five years, and no man .halt 
ever been able to account for them on ~ "Dh_"ffli. 
cal principles. Lights arise and shine, wliicll ·~ 
ceed from no assignable physical cause. Pal~ 
touches are experienced, words of clear impolt 
are heard, forms are seen and features are~ 
nized as those of departed huma.n ~ theJf' 
flowing hair and drapery are handled t imd liB. 
this occurs in an apartment closed anCl loot.ecl 
with the utmost care, and without the least 1JOIIill. 
ble agency of any of the persons present Ia 0. 
bod:r. .And when these manifestations have.,.. 
ished under the intense scrutiny of thoete ~ 
a token is left, a flower, a key, a goblet, ill t.h.elr 
possession, which must have been presented W. 
the same mysterious agency that produced t1it 
other manifestations. Great motive power fa 
ext.>rted under the severest tests, in liftiiur h•V 
bodies and overcoming the resistance of lenn, 
springs, and other obstacles. 

It is, therefore, of no avail to show, as I endeav .. 
ored to do before, that several of the commumc.. 
tions might have been dictated (provided, ehl.) by 
another mind than that of the spirit from whom 
they profess to come (provided the meBMgeB to be 
answered could be rend). It is useleBS to expose 
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..._. fn IOlD8 of the communications. or to show 

._ they miaht ~bly have originated from 
otbet than eplritnil souroes. This negative evi-
4eace;. it obtained, would not shake the oonclu
~ tDtrinaio proof of apiritual identity, furnished 
!Jr..9..ther communications, nor would it in the least 
~tate an gpJana.tion of the other 8.880Ciated 

'P-=~o do not believe in Divine Revelation, 
:W BO eaca~ from the labyrinth, except bf the 
~on of ill human testimony on the subject; or 

E unlimited extent to illusion and self
We thus esca.~ sometimes, from 

tM perplexities of a dream by awaking to 

~ who believe in the Bible, can resist these 
.-Idencee of Bl!iritual or "intermundane com
'JiniDion," onll by attributing th!nB!~nomena in 
queetion to evil spirits of almost 'ted power 
&Ddlmowled~ Some religious persona do as
IDDlG thia ~tion. 

It may tJe impossible to determine whether the 
'WOide, voice, form, features, handwriting, and 
Wmtolt, the inmost knowledge, thoughts and 
f!eJbtge thus presentE>d as belonlrtng to a deceased 
person, are trill~ manifested by the spirit of that 
~ or by Satanic power, if we accept the 
ielnty of a ~rsonal Satan. But the discussion 
11 zecluced With those who believe in the Bible, to 
- s!nPe alternative: either these signs are 
~ht by the disembodied spirits of human 
'IMiiM8. or some other spiritual beings are permit· 
ted iy the omnipotent Creator thus to imitate the 
-attritiutes of mortal men, to ~ow the minutest 
lacte relating to them, and to discern their inmost 
U:loughts and emotions. 

Some such power and knowledge of our affairs 
1a certainly atbibuted to Satan, by the most obvi-
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ous interpretation of several paasagee oiBCtlliC•~· 
WitneBS his knowledge of Job's -coCOltlditlol~ 
the immense damage he intlicted on 
his ~n and prope!tr. He goes • a 
roanng lion, seeKiD15 whom he may devour. & 
has 'ldevices'' ~st us of whiCh the !iS 
were not ignorant. But we must not supp_M!B 
every time the word ''Devil'' occurs m the etF 
Testament, the Great Adversary is meant. Bt &l1. 
inaccurate use of langttage, a dift'erent clalil iii 
foul spirits are often c8.lled ''devils,'' !hough tile 
Greek: tongue hath their nam~ daimon or d81ilo& 
These demons are numerous, a legion of tllem 
sometimes besieging one man. These evil aplrkl 
also possessed considerable knowledge and po1IW 
to harm mankind. 

Now, since Satan can transform himselt into aa 
angel of light (2 Cor. 11 : 14), it is probable tMt 
dece_ptions and false personations may be ~ 
ticed by him, or by btlier evil spirits. And idnoa 
the phenomena of Spiritualism are as unqu~ 
able as the aurora borealis, <X'.t'an currents, water. 
spouts, balloon ascensions, and telegraphic oca 
munication; since the theory of defectiveevidenea 
or sustained illusion is utterly untenable, we are 
com.J?8lled to refer the phenomena either to tile
spirits of deceased human beings, or to evD 
spirits. There is absolut~ly no otlier hypotbeeilj 
or alternative. The attemrts or skeptics to &0001lDt 
for thefacts on physica principfes, or in otb.lir 
ways, are as utterly futile, and the causes~ 
a.re as inadeq nate and irrational, as the first crude 
guesses at the origin of the Golf Stream, whenGDi. 
attributed it to the Mississippi river, and &ll~MIW.··;:-:;1'-I 
to an under-ground currentfrom the Pacific 
through Central Ametica. 

In truth, we must admit that these are s'DidtUat 
manif~tations-no better word than spiri£.can -W 
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the performances, and accept the theory of t1Mfli 
spintnal origin ; but the1 say these thtua. -
aone by Beelzebub and his demons. !&. 'Wi~ 
while &dmitt.ing that evil spirits may show ~ 
as well as good: spirits, makes a very ~ 
if not a conclumve llrl'gUment, to pr<mt thai tbt: 
prohibition above cited, was pE?Ouliarly c1ir8oeB4 
t.o the Hebrews in their actlia.l condition, 81'llt 
prone to forsake the true worship for ta.1ae ~ 
until after the Babylonish captivity; that thi law 
is not binding on the peo.Ple of God, under t.)ut 
new dispensation i. that it IS like the law pro~ 
ing the use of porK, or that ~inet woralli'J)iu.r!a 
an_y_other plaCe than the Temple in J~ua--
" What God hath cleansed call not thou OOIDDlOL.. 
The hour cometh, and now is, when ye abaJ\ 
neither in this mountain, nor yet at Jeru--""' 
worship the Father ; the true worsbipen aWl 
worship the Father in spirit and in truth." If 
these spiritual ~ and manifestations are indeed 
a renewal of tliose often mentioned in the New 
Tet- tament, then it is clear that men are not boo 
bidden, but J?Ositively exhorted to become iDform. 
ed " concermng spiritual gifts ;" to covet more 
earnestly the best gifts; to desire spiritual · di'tai 
but to prefer that of prophec:r, and to ~ 
ate between the true and the false. 

The Christian Spiritualists are firmly oonviaaei. 
that these ''eJ>iphanies'' are in fact a renewal, Ja 
a more abundant measnre, of those ~iltia&l. 
messages to men which were anciently of tieq~ 
occurrence, which were never wholly internl~ 
but for many ages have been pr01JerbialJ,11 ~ 
and to whose reality the traditions, the ~try, 8 
superstitions, and even the tables of ill Dli.U.oa. 
bear witness. It had been so long since any aaoh 
phenomena were so authenticated as to ga.m. ~ 
eral Qelief, prior to 1848. that the modern mtDa. 
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:W eome fA) ~all such ideas as 11Jll'e8l. Even 
~people had only a vague, shadowy belief 
~· aoriptural narratives of spiritual~ and 
~ or dissolved them info metaphor and 
~· Under BUCh conditions our investiga
"CCoi::i ate Al.oilltated by finding any anci(\nt reooids 
~seem to refer to the same or similar oocnr
....,._ Such allusions are valuable, whether 
...., poetic, or fal8e, for the counterfeit must have 
~ to some genuine original. But the 
eutbentlo accounts are most valuable. In citing 

g that seem to relate to a similar state of 
lt is not pretended that the allusions are 
~or exclusively applicable to the present 

aue. They are offered as suggestions to be taken 
tc1t what ttiey may: be worth. 

,After a JM!li:od of great display of Divine Power, 
iathe days of Moses and Joshua, resulting in the 
JlltabH•bment of Israel in the promised -land, a 
~ iDterva.l followed, till the time of Samuel, 
WhiB "there wae no open vision." .Afterward it 
,_ ptopbesied that tlie Divine Spirit should be 
~ out "upon all flesh, and your sons and 
f:9F- cJaughters shall prophesy, your old men 
~dream dreams, and your young men shall 
• 'fiatoDs." The fulfillment of this in the time or the apostles, was specially noted by them. 
~ tbe same era, a great many im,Pure or 

-

•ts were active in demonstra~ their 
~ and power among men. Besiaes the 
fft1 the spirits of infirmity, dumb spirits, 
• eiD. ~ts of the wo111t character whicli pos
d l l £~people, there are some which bear a closer 
~bJanee to those of recent manifestation. ''A .-m damsel, possessed of a spirit of divination, 
•us" (.A.c. 16: 16). Seven sons of Sceva took 
WPob. them to exorcise evil spirits, h;rsaying, '' 'Ve 
IClJa.re you by Jesus whom "Faul preacheth." 

• 
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And the evil spirit answered and Mid, "latt!t~ 
kno?D, and Paul I know; but who are yeti' ~~ 
Sadducees sa~ that there is no resurrecflcm, ••• 
angel nor spirit." (There are Sadducee& ~ 
livl!lg.). But the Pharisees confess both,. 
eaid, 'We find no evil in this man 

1
. butit' • 

or an angel hath StK>ken to him, et 118 ~ 
against God.'' So m that age of ~teat 

( 
m8.nifestation, there was a party that 
edged, and a party that denitd, the very ~ 
ence of spirits, as there are now. 

But more startling things are writtea bl & 
Scriptures, whether as proph~ or aa ~ 
than those that relate to spiritUal powers 
manifestations. Read Ezekiel's vision of the~ 
ley of dry bones. Whatever may be the true~ 
pretation of it, whatever kind of revival Ji lltf.f.'l 
prefigure, the vision was of dead ~ple ~ 
to life; and the explanation expressly givan Ja,. 
''Behold, 0, my people, I will open your gr&~ 
and cause you to come up out of your gra~ 
and s~3ut my spirit in you and ye shall live! 
and I place you in your own land. AJM'I:A. 
will make them one nation in the land, OD M 
mountains of Israel ; and one kin~ shall be~ 
to them a.ll, neither shall they be divided in~ fljrj:· 
kilutdoms any more at a.ll ;. and my sel'VIIIlt ~ 
shall be their prince forever" (eh&p. 8'7). 

Then read from Matthew, chapter 27, V81118 
etc., "And the graves were opened, 8.nd 
bodies of the saints which slept arose, and 
out of the graves after his resurrection, and ... _ .. ...._. 
into the hofy city and appeared unto ~· 

"Thy dead men shall live, together Wlth W 
dead bOdy shall they arise. Awake and~ 1!fJ: 
that dwell in the dns~; for thy dew is aa the~ 
of herbs, and the eartn shall cast out her dea4 ~, 
(Is. 26: 19). 
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''And '!b..fi of them th&t sleep in the duet of 
the earth awake, some to everlasting lif~ 
and some to shame and everlasting contempt' 
~.12: 2). 

I would not apply langu~ that refers only to 
Gle ~t final resurrection to the spirituaJ. appari
tion ot a deceased person, but these passages 
prove that reap~nce and survival after death, 
are distinctlr set forth in various forms, aside 
l.tom Paul's labored eXJ)!>sition of the re8111TeC-
1lon in 1 Corinthians and 1 Thessalonians. The td=ia b no means new or original with Modem s . . 

uttmances of high import in the prophetic 
wr1t:in8a, foretell some immense chan~es and im
~ts in the condition of the ''mhabiters of 
ia.rth," to come after limited woes and curses. 
A1ao ~advances are to be made in the knowl
tilge 01 "~which have been kept secret from 
filii of the world." Evils prevail 

the spirit be })Oured upon us from on high 
wffilemess be a fniitful field " (Is. 82 : 

So oha~ 85: ''The earth shall be full of 
bOwl of the Lord as the waters cover the 
,. (11 : . ) " When that which is nArieot is 

·~..-,;" "tben we shall see face to face~'''now 
~-" m ~' but then shall I know even as also 

lm6in" (1 Cor. 18 : 10, eU,. ). "For they 
.,.~~ aee eve to eye when the Lord shall bring 

Zkm ,, (Is. 52: 8). 
~t cite all the stories of ~tig.uity, in 

irJ:Ito~ehadee ant:~ ghosts reoo~ as the 
of depa.rte<i human bemgz as yroof 

~-Jn.~ ideas have been ineft'aceably fixed m the 
The demon or genius that 

M-Id with Socrates, has always been very 
-~ by criticism, seeing the histoey" 

'WI8 compoeed. by so grave and intellectwi.l 
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an author as Plato, who also had the~ 
appreciation of truth. A most reliable 
re!i.tes that the ghost ofCIBS&I' a~ to Btcdaft·· 
at Sardis, and _promised to meet b~.lit 
Phillippi, a.nd did meet him there 18 
appointment. But what have we made ~ 
suCh stories in modem times! Mental exel:tan_., 
optical delusion (acoustic delusion, aJao)t... or IOJI& 
compromise with our fixed opinions. r..._. 
when the sys~m of spiritual nsitations Ja u1Nil 
understood a.s the rotundity of the earth. we e1aaU: 
learn to accept these narrations scattsred. ~ 
aJ.l history, a.s for the last four hundred y-. 
only, men have believed the sta~ent of. b 
anCient ~tian or Phamician vo,..,.. ,... 
related that m circumnavigating AfiiC&t the flba«• 
ows at noon extended toward the south; a .._ 
ment held incredible at a subsequent age "f 
scientific men on received scientfio ~unds. 

Traces may be found in the anctent p_oetio BIJ4l 
philosophic&l writings of great, though ~ 
expectations of immense advances to b8 ~ 
the human race in material welfare, a.nd in 
edge of our spiritual or l'sychio relations. P_.. 
the Sibylline verses which have been attributad•a 
the pious forgery of some Christian of ~ ~ 
century, maiilly because they s-peak so ~ 
of the Messiah, may yet prove fu be true ~ 
collected from scattered 9. notations after fiW 
destruction of the genuine onginals, which~ 
ly existed from tlie time of Tarq uin Seooncl, ill 
the wars of Sylla, when the Capitol waa ~ 
Virgil's poem on the birth of Pallio's SOD,. • 
unquestionably genuine, and the aJ.lusioJHI _. 
such as to suggest the opinion that he had ajd 
Isaiah; yet he expressly ascribes to the ~A 
song the prophecy of the golden age wldoli Ju. 
celebrates as near at hand 
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~ the instances of real or fictitious 
YJeltafiOu and messages ftom beings not of this 
~ &Dd the predictions of more abundant 
~are so numerous, that a~ it need 
id have been so incredible that spints of the dead 
Wa68Ic1 come and talk with people 8till on earth. 
·w.boeVelr gives this subject attentive consideration 
:y1l1' be~ at the number of men who are 
t.ubU.lring spiritual reports, and the multitudes of f!. o1Mae8 or people wllo accept these manifesta-

witbout q_ueetion. .Already the outlines of 
~ and order belrin to be mdicated. Fixed 
jOfafB arise here and there, like mountain peaks, 
~ from a primordial ocean, to mark tll.e axis 
(II a oontint'nt which is destined to ap:P.OOJ' as the 
1Rik!dered habitation of in~lligent t>eings. 

lrfr. Watson, like other writers who are expo
~te of the new revelation, believes that all these 
tbiDga occur in accordance with laws that have 
&lw&ya been in full force. Well, eclipses, meteoric 
~!".! and comets, were once VIewed as rare 
;aa4 ~tful prodigies, occu~ rather as inter
t'a~ than as results of cosmic laws; but the 
tmaer have long been predicted with mathemati
tal aactn888, and the Iatter are beginning to come 
;a anticipated periods. The most enlarged in~l
)icta are undertaking to demonstrate the universal 
~ion of law over all the movements of mind 
ad matter, celestial bodies and human societies. 
~would not except even those displays called 
~es. They are mclined to deny that those 
ltlfDt.v works are miracles. But this must refer 
~to the common definition of miracle than to 
• irue character. Miracles have been trea~d as 
""~&ions or violations of the laws of nature. 
Bat the etymology ought to remind us that a mir-

...,. ill onfy a 'UJQnderful exhibition. In makinJr 
.,eJati.ons to mankind, it was often deemeCl 
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neceeeary tn display some power or kaowleia& 
beyond the faculties of eommon JDOriala, Ia 
order tn attract attention and oomma.nd W 
This design is not only expresal)': aTOWed aa4 
practically illustrated, but is iDdi..ted Ja the 
very words o!iginally applied tn theee diiiDJa,a. 
IJetil,eiqn, the Greek word, means a ._ Jhaila. 
mis is a "~hty work"-a dynamic ex~ 
tA> use an ad]ective from pbymca. These ue tJae 
only essential characters and designs of a lllbac1e. 
" No man can do these miracles that thou doeet, 
except God be with him." 

.All things remain or move as they do in obedJ. 
enee tn forces which act with such reauJ&rlty, ~ 
we infer the Creator has prescribed tlie manner Ja 
which they shall in1Jariaoly act. This preeoribea 
formula we call law, yet the very idea or an U.O. 
lutely supreme l~ative power, im~ the 
faculf y of reserving the unlimited prerogative, ol 
his own will. While all his creatures are gc?vemecl 
by uniform laws, "he d<>t'th according to hia will 
in the army of heaven and among the inbabitauta 
of the earth.'' Even while the laws of. nature are 
in full operation, his power can interpose, or other 
laws may operate, and produce results be1,ond the 
scope of those ordinary laws. While grantation Ia 
in full force, a magn~t may act with ~- f""' 
in the opposite direction, and lift a weighty 1>ocJ.Y 
without touching it. Some of the mighty wora 
of our Savior were don~ without the o~tion ot 
any laws of nature known to us; such as ~ 
thousands of people with a few loaves and ftallei 
But they do not appear to be done in violation ol 
them, or to have suspended them any more than 
the magnet violat~s or suspends ~vitation. The 
chemical knowledge acquired in the last hundrei 
years, greatly th.cilitates a conception of the ~· 
ble method by which the elements oompoa~Da 
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lnad or wine may have been P,:thered Qut of the 
air and combinro. So the Spuitualist would say 
DO law .was violated or suspended. But tlui.t 
a notable miracle was performed, is manifest ; 
BUd we cannot deny it, according to the proprie
ties of la.nauaJte. But the practicability, reality 
and oredioilitY of the performances are aptly 
W11strated by the wltik rose which an apparition, 
in shining raiment, handed to Robert Dafe Owen, 
and which still remains in his possession (if, in
deed, it was not picked up by the spirit m the 
room), or by the flowers which were plainly 
shown to Mr. Livermore, which emitted perfume 
and could bA handled, but f.t>t slowly faded and 
gradually disappt'a.red whlle be and another 
were watching them. The spirit said they were 
'fiowers from the Spirit-land. Other substances, 
as hair and dra~ry, have been handled, and 
JM>11oions clipved off and left in mortal bands, but 
m a little w"hile, these samples evaporated and 
'V&1lished like the manna which tfte Israelites 
pthered in excess of an omer (Deb. Land, 493). 

The handwriting on tbe wall which frightened 
Belehazzar, in the midst of his fatal feast, has been 
illustrated more closE."ly stiH. The paper, pen, 
and ~cil were sensibly taken, laid on the floor m the dark, and illuminated; the form of a human 
lland was seen in the act of writing; the scmt<:h
ing of the pen was heard, and the writing thus 
r:.a-uood was read and preserved (Debatable 

d, 881, etc.). 
Samson's achievements were literally migllty 

works. The spirit of the Lord t•ame mightity 
Jlj)OD him, and gave hint supernatural strength. 
He was not a man of' such pnrity and righteou::;
~ as to render him a worthy receptacle of the 
Holy Spirit, but the sp~ial gift he enjoyed, was 
phisio&l power hightened by spiritual intluence. 
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Something simi1a.r is sometimes obset'nlc1 fi.e. 
irresistible mllSCular force exerted bfiDIIdma«" 
ordinary stature. J:i'wror II'I/¥P'14t 1M& ~· 
or shaklng ponderous bodies, is one of tJij ~ 
oommon eliliibitions of Modern Spiritoalisitt.. 

The most s~ fact yet developed fat 'tllii 
the spirit reads the lieart, and rec~ the·Yer 
thoughts and feelings as they arise in. thct ~ 
man. Jesus perceived, in his spirit, what .l*J~ 
were cogitating in their minds. He knew Wtiil.~ 
in man. He IS the only son of man who ~ 
exhibited that highly spiritual fac~. Bwn 6 
exercise of a similar faculty b_y these ~ 
beings, shows that the power eXIsts by Ia!!, ~-
is not merely exception8.1 or anomalous. It~ 
then, that tlie demands of N ebuchadnezzar, tltat· 
the Chaldean magicians should both make bow& 
to him his dream and give him its ~tiOJi.: 
was not so extravagant, according to tlie lawa·or 
spiritual revelation, as the astrologers and ~ 
ers all~; though they rightly declared it..,.. 
a rare tlllng, and tnere is none other that canliheY 
it before the king, except the gods, wkou ~ 
is not witkjlesli. The regufar habit is ro ~ve ot 
send the letter to be answered to the ~ 
folded up a number of times, and carefully..W 
with paste, a part of' the same strip of ~P!'l' beiDa'. 
left blank, and not folded up or seated. 5 
answer is written on this blank part of the l'G1Il 
and the party seems to be satisfiea that the folclett 
part has never ~n opened. Besides, the tb~ 
or wish is often appropriately answered, withial 
having been in any manner expressed. "Bebol4 
this child is set for a sign which shall be spout 
against, that the thougllts of ma11y bearta ~ 
be revealed" (Luke 2 : 34, 35). "For the WO!d at 
God is a discerner of the thoughts and intenta of 
the heart" (He b. 4 : 12). It will certainly teDcl as 
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Jdfe us a more intelligent and substantial faith to 
184 ht &ct8 are now oc-curring which are so 
~ue tA> some of the most di11lcult words to 
GNJ~pi81lend in the Bible. 

ADother principle develo_ped in these spiritual 
.mfeatationB, iB progresBlon. Sim:ple lmocka 
'W8l'& tbe ftlst indication that spirits deSired to o~n 
'80ZiUD.unlcation with the inllabiters of the earth. 
WMil attention had thus been compelled, a rap 
Jildleated when the right namei letter t or idea was 
-.ohed. Sentences were Blow y spelled out. But 
• conventional signals soon became well under
iCDod. Then writings ~ to be employed, the 
JM!DOi1 being held by a human hand. ~hen writ
• -~ produced br invisible hands. .After 
a whDe, people ''saw the part of the hand that 
Wrote." ~ and ~ures now appe&!' and are 
~· Conversation is held in audible Ian
page. Many degrees and varieties have e:dsted 
JD tlie modes of intercourse., and the greater facili
ty 8Dd ~on have been attained only through 
a coune of development that might recommend 
itaa1:t to Darwin, Buckle, Herbert Spencer, and 
Baring Gould, who a{!ply the theory of evolution 
tb develoJ? man, civilization, the universe, and 
wea reli~ous belief. It iB very much like the 
~of the art of telegraphy, after the means 
Of fioansmitting si~als were once secured. The 
~ bandwritin15 is now transmitted by the 
irhes. Other conditions of spiritual intercourse 
MDind us of electrical phenomena. .A disturbed 
'Grstorm,r state of the atmosphere is unfavorable 
to Ylsitations from the unseen world. .A kind of 
plvamc circuit or voltaic pile, seems to have been 
~ at first to evoke the ethereal agent-a 
tUcle of human hands and members, where two 
or three are ~thered together, quiet, attention, 
ad eome patience are requisite to inaugurate 
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e~ente. So dry air, isolatloa, and_~· 
ki.Jid ot' action are necessary to evoke ~ 
force. Men had to learn to chooee amOJJieM; 
tries and conductors only hi" experience. A:"' 

But it is very remarkable t1iat maay et .
conditions favorable to apparitioDS, 1!:nw9 .., 
to corres.J>!>nd with those tmnsmittA:id ~ 
immemoriAl series of ghost stories, ae i;b(t ~ 
regulating the movements of ~irite. They ... 
ml.:~rious sounds. They prefer to oome me ... 
stillness of night. They evofve a mystmious ~ 
of their own. The stroke of sword, bullet or~ 
passes through them harmless. .A. rude noise oa 
disturbance drives them away. And when tkelt 
time of departure comes, even while 1ou look, ~ 
vanish into thin air. They come Wlth inconoei.Ya
ble speed, "being caused to fly swiftJ.y." The,r 
are often prompted to come by: some ~ thj& 
existed in the mind before dissolution. Sotae
human organisms are far more favorable for • 
voking and imparting their presence and comma.
nications, than others. Some persons see and talk 
with them with considerable frequency and Alml
ity-spirits become "familiar" with such .~ 
sons. " Seer," then, is now, as it was of ~ a 
word of real import. The character of the mediua& 
influences the communications in some d~; 
but almost any kind of person may be the iD8tra 
ment of spiritual control, as Balaam, Saul Jooab, 
and others were possessed of the spirit of pro))h.• 
cy, though not strictly pious or lioly men. "'The 
mPdium is unconscious and yassive while the 
spirit controls his hand to wr1te, as the propheat 
of old uttered involuntarily the words with whiM 
they were ·inspired. Read the rapt, ecstatic, 8IUl 
poetic utterances of Balaam again. 

But the great conservative doctrine of the aplrD
ual teachers whom we are now followiBg is, that 
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t\eaa m:rsfm'!ous utterances are fallible. Som~ 
how we are all ready to concede that any thing 
~from such a. source, must be of absolute 
autb.eiiUcitT; as when a friend goes to a. distant 
land ol whicn wonderful things have been told, 
• reeeive his reyort as conClusiv~ so when a 
apirit from the Spuit-land tells us any thing: about 
tiM world, we are ready to believe 1t exp1icitly. 
Bat one oontradict.a another, so there must be 
er.ror~ So the Bible tells of lying spirits and false 
prophets, a.nd even warns us against believing a. 
J)!OJ!bet whose signs come to ~ss, if his tea.chiiigs 
YoU.ld eeduce us 1rom the worship and the law of 
Q~ These false s:pirits have power ~-work 
8111'&Cles, so as to decmve the chosen ones, If It were 

"ble. 
~ ~irits are faintly sketching out a series or 
Jn'&da,tion of spheres, bearing some analogy to 
lbat indicated by the mention of the third heaven 
aad paradise in the Scriptures. They expressly 
olabD to be employed as ministering spirits. 

The ap~ce in shining raiment, which so 
'flvidly reca.ned to Robert Dale Owen the descrip
ion of the transfigt!ration, is an instance of con
l:mni!Y of these modern epiphanies to ancient and 
..-eel models, which excites admiration, awe, and 
almost reverence. What a glorious glimpse of 
uniformity of order, law, preva.iling even in these 
e&1Mnal domains! 

The expounders of this new doctrine, admit that 
am. are not ripe for it yet, and they cite the lan
su&ge of our Savior (John 16: 12). "I have yet 
many things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear 
tbeDi now. Howbeit wlien he sliall come, the 
~t of the truth will guide you into all the truth: 
aJul be will shew you things to come. He shall 
alorify me" (So 14: 16, 26). They say men must 
ie gmunded in certain principles of knowledge 
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and faith, before they ean make ~ ._ 4 
spiritual g!fte. The present generatioa i1J • 
ready for thesefact8. -strange ae it appeaiiect ~ 
Gibbon, that eminent writem on tdence ud _. 
tory, in the first century, fililed tD notioe or...., 
tion the darkness that occurred at ~e time elfiwi 
crucifixion of Christ, the fact of his ~ 
and the many other prodiaiee that W8l'e ~ 
with the rise of Chiistia.trlty-it is still ~ 
that the g:reat authors of this day, of ev~ ~ 
ment of literature, science and speoulatirin, Di'at9" 
aJ1 ignore the existence of such phenolll8Jiat c 
grasp them daintily, if at all, with fong tDJ!P 1fitb 
nonconductin~ handles. These ma.nifestatioDB do 
not come within the domain of any of their d~ 
ments of knowledge., r et they concern them a,n....... 
J?hysics, OJ?tics, electricity, meteorol~,~ 
'lC8, physiology, mentil philosophy, theology, 
religion. 

Ridicule is a terrible successor to the old~ 
persecution. \\"111 a man who wishes tD be~ 
sidered sane, gravely say that he bas olippeclQI 
a piece of the robe of a spiritual visitor, ~ whaa 
~uired to show it, tell you that it melted a.way:t 
Will be constantly affirm that he has seen ..._ 
talked with his friends who departed this life Y.f!llfit8 
ago, and that they promise liim more ' a.buDd.&ut 
revelations---that tne time is coming whea m• 
will be taught no more in parables, but will IMt 
told plainly of the truth of life and immortali.tirt 
A few have been bold enough to speak out, aia4 
the derisive answer bas come as usual, but tbe 
smile grows fainter. Ridicule cannot lifl a ~ 
derous bod7, nor can levity bring it down whell 
raised by mvisible power. Here we have mea 
affirming the power of an endless life, a;nd readi"& 
messages from those who are numbered among the 
dead, proclaiming immortality, and witnealliDf 
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11M a I~ of rock is shaken without hand. 
Ilea IIJlile because the tales that are told are 
~and m&rvelous beyond example. "Thou 
lba1t eee greater things th&n these. Verily, verily, 
I sy unto you, he:rea.fter ye shall see Heaven o~n 
a4 the augels of God ascending a.nd descend
bur on the SOn of man." 
lt was ridiculous to say the moon was made of 

lfeeD cheese, a.nd twelve Y.tm"B ago, it would have 
tieea. Btill more ridiculous or sublimely extra.va
~ to pretend to say what the sun is made of, or 
What elements enter mto the composition of Sirius 
or Oanopus. But do enlightened men smile now 
when they are informed that there is sodium in 
ODeofthe immense luminaries, and iron in anoth
RI Is apec/lrwm anrilysia less marvelous tha.n 
spectral apocalypse l 

.Another recent discovery or theory has a bear
IDg on this subject. It has long beep known that 
mattmis indestructible, that coriftagration or decay 
only changes the forms and elementary combina
tloDa, but aoes not annihilate one jot or tittle. So, 
now it is found that force, when once evolved or 
aurted, is not lost, but transferred from one object 
t.o another, and transmuted into a di1ferent form. 
Chemical action, heat and electricity will produce 
one another. The sun evaporates water from the 
-, the atmosphere bears up the vapor on high, 
ud when a cold current condenses tlie vapor into 
watsr again, the same amount of heat is h"berated 
M was consumed in evaporation. The water falls 
to the earth, and flows aown to the sea, turning 
:mills in its course, and altogether expending a 
lnrce equal to that which earned it up. 

A thousand ages ago, the ~ht or the sun fell 
OD rank soil, stimulated luxuri&nt action of leaf 
and I!Bp, and built up vast forests and masses of 
ngetable matter. Out of accumulated rafts of 
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vt>getation, coal was formed. .And now that
is unearthed and, in burning, evolves aa amoaal 
of heat and light which is tlie exact equivaltDt of. 
the solar force employed in the formatioa ot tbt 
original o~o matter. No power has been 1olt 
The same IS true of the forces exerted, ~ 
animalstruc~ in muscular, mental, au!l ~ 
ual efforts. This doctrine of oonservatloJi 11114 
oonelation of forces, with the indeatzuoti~ ell 
matter, will go far toward demonstrating "'M 
resurrection of the body and life everlastiJut; .Aaa 
f!g3in invoking the truth that all &gf3nts are lm~ 
derable, impalpable, and, apparently, im~ 
of necessity, 1t follows that the spirit whio1i 
energized an matter, which alone p088e88e8 origta;. 
al. spontaneous ]?Ower, and is power iteeu; mU.C 
a fortiori main tam its existence and ftl.culties, 8Dil 
be able ro reappear in form. "And this ia .. 
Father's will, tliat of all which he hath ~wn-
1 should lose nothing, but should raise it up at 
the last day. I am that bread of life; if anyiDIUl 
eat of this bread, he shall live forever. It Ia t'ht 
spirit that q uickeneth; the flesh pro:fiteth nothiDa'.,.., 

These analo~es are presented to disarm tliat 
incredulity which stands on the presumption tbat 
such ideas of perpetuation and reappearanoe an 
without precedent or parallel. 

There are men who profess to account 1br liD 
these so-called spirituar manifestations on soientiie 
principles. What science it is, whether mental or 
physical, whether biology, magnetism.z... d~~ 
or pneumatics, we are not informed. H.ev. W. P. 
Harrison yroposes to tell why the struck clock one; 
and a religious paper of Nashville, says, "Be 1,0. 
counted for all tlie phenomena which, by cbarlataaa 
and simpletons, are attributed to spints on P-h~ .. 
cal, physiological, and psychical principle&" ..& 
standing offer of one thousand dolla.rs awaitB Dr. 
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~whenever he will, empiricaJiy, reproduce 
o()De oftheee phenomena, or diSCover the means by 
1l'blch they are effected on ph~cal princif~e;
'The7 aTe, uoubtless, all capa6le of ~ exp • • 
.wt 011. peyobical principles. But psycmcal prin
-!!Ple! - themselves must be firSt ascertained. 
Psyche herself is one of the coyest, most unap
))rO&cbable maidens in this world or the other. 
Dr. William A. Hammond has also attempted to 
-cbay the genuineness of the phenomena, or to ac
eolJJlt for them on some known princiyles in his 
4 'Pimdcs and Physiology of SpiritualiSm," pu~ 
UaheCl in 1870. He arrays a. large amount ox 
eridenoe to prove that spiritual mailifestations are 
iavariably the result either of trickery or mental 
'Wluoiu&Uons, arising from the condition of the 
'brain or nerves. He asserts that "no medium 
Jtaa ever yet been lifted into the air by spirits ; no j 
-one has ever read unknown writing through a 
re10ll8d envelop ; no one baa ever lifted tables or 
chairs but by material agencies, and no one has 
'M'er ~ken through the power of a. spirit other 
than 1Ds own." .All these things have l>een done 
&o J)henomena of each class there are unimpeach
able witnesses by some inscrutable agency, and 
aotoonnected with any circle or advocate of Spir
ttualists. When. the magicians of ~t imitated 
-the actions of Moses and .Aaron, a.nci1ii a number 
-of ~ments, produced a like result, they did 
JW!i •• ~rove tlie reality of the phenomena or 
-.hibition of divine power. But as soon as their 
enoha.ntments failed in one trial, ''they said unto 
Pba.ro&b, this is the finger of God." 

l'our years ago, the London Dialectical Society zmted a committee of thirty-four to investigate 
alleged s:piritual manifestations. The ~rand 

committee diVIded itself into six sub-committees, 
eab of which conducted separate investigations 
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and made a separate report. Some proved~ 
and disprovea nothiiig; some &aoer1alnecl QJMl 
~ and some another. Prof. H~ d • 
num"ber of other distinguished men, ~ 
an incredulity that scorned investiDQon. Com
mittee no longer had any doubt of the atetenee 
of a certain force which, under certain boc1llt or 
mental conditions of one or more per80D8 pret!eat, 
can move heavy substances, and cause aoUnaa t.e 
proceed from them, without contact with 8UOh 
substances; and this force is freQuently c1lreote4 
by intel~nce. Number two had commnmcatto. 
with spints announcing themselves to be ~ 
each spirit displaying mdividnal. c~ 
Number three, found a not generally ~ 
force, directed by intelligence, complying with 
requests, and spelling out sentences. The~ 
of the general committee, states that sounds iuM1 
movements of heavy bodies take place without 
muscular action or mechanical contrivance, or t1le 
contact of any person. These sounds and move
ments often occur as req nested by persons preaeat. 
The communications are generally commonJ!Jaoe, 
but facts are someiimes correctly given, whiCh ue 
known to only one of the persons present. This 
report was made three years at'tA3r the commfUae 
was appointed. 

The negative results obtained by these inftllll· 
gations, neither prove nor disprove anyt.bina. Tbe 
positive facts ascertained, are of eqnai value w:lth 
tl10se obtained in the progress of any inductbe 
science. Disinterested and unintentiorial evideDC& 
to confirm every one of these facts, exists ab~ 
antly, though widely scattered in time and 8J18!0e. 

see Appleton's Journal, vol. IV, page 586 • .An· 
geliq ue Cuttin was said to be so highly electri~ 
that her presence convulsed the loom at whicli 
she was weaving. Her influence increased till the 
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could be seen t'om~ till the paa DnliiiBo'IIIID 

ever passed through fell dirictly 
dow Bill, as if put through with P81Mii~ldt 

· and many pieces were thrown tli:l"all 
hole in the glass in succession. See ••-~N 
nal, vot 6, page 626, tor an account 
falling in a tent, never visible till willdB 
of the ground, coming straight down 
no hole in the tent-cloth. Once oDJy 
melon fruit fell into a room, and tlie ..., • . ,.. 
afterward found. On page 838. is 
am's story of the appearance ohhe 
friend G., in pursuance of a 
He had not beard of G. for 
saw the vi1rion Ni the nineteenth 
after returning to Edinburgh, Broughaa ~
a letter from India, stating that G. bad Q 
the nineteenth of December. .Another 
of an apparition, announcing the 
at a distance, and marking the 
death, as afterward verified, may 
the same excellent Journal of October 
.All these accounts are given with all thean~.Utdl 
exactness of any historical narrative, 
report. The~ do not come through otn.81'1t 
connect-00 with Spiritualistic movements, 
or excitements. The~ exhibit in the ~Mir.•l 
truth and soberness, an the essential ,_,_,~ 
the manifestations expressly claimed as spi,Jrall 
the connected "'demonstration of the 
power," motive force, ~::;\!:!!: 
sounds, and mental commum.cluionn 
sepa,rated by physical barriers and di&'tanOa.. 

Without cl.B.iming it as an original Wll,_Uf!l~tljr.L1• 
not recall any l'lace where I ha.ve found ~Will~ 
stated, the position that all the forces Jmt[)WIIl·' 
us, capable of producing any motion or 
effects on matter, are imponderable agents, u 
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~, mind or spirit. Not a movement iD 
tll8. ....Wane can be attributed tA> any material 
,,._ ~t as an instrument. The ~e is 
lllt1te tron:-the steam is equally powerless, dead 
---Ad fa the pott~Jer. SO the bones, mus
>01& ilhlewa a.re all mere instruments of the mind, 
·aa ihe pen ia an instrument for the hand-the 
iQbu1 or spirit is th~ower that wills and moves 
,._ fnstriments. When it is shown outside of 
.U SP.rfta:al IU!BOCiations that thought, sensation 
aDA iignals are imparted from one person to 
aaotb.er at a distance, out of Bight, out o1 h~, 
out of reach, and without any ma~rial link of 
~on, the essential elements of all the exhi
~ tmmed spiritual are established as solid 
faota, and yet as the result of no physical force, 
•• or inetrument. Those phenomena ascribed 
to eltotrical persons are far beyond any effects 
~uced by the highest r.harges of electricio/ in 
ilttftoJa.1 batteries. E~rimen~rs are sometimes 
.l1:locked down b7 a shock from accidental contact 
,.q&ll battmies o their own charging, but a man 
"hA never been 1ift.ed slowly into the air by the 
tiJallotive force of such charges. Electricity does 
raet throw one stone through a pane of glass, and 
... throw others throu~h the hole tlius made. 
B doel not drop missiles m invisible form till near 
lb,e @OUDd; nor does it take up stones that have 
~ th!own down a precipice one hundred and * feet ;high, into a raging torrent, and drop 
t1Min aga~ still wet, into the apartment from 
which they had just been thrown. 

That these phenomena are generally associated 
"With a peeulii.r condition of body: and mind, of 
1be air and other surroundings, does not favor 
~ materialistic view of the case. The facts do 
litioagly indicate that there is a kind of ethereal 
lliedium, through which these gifted persons can 
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most in~ events that have OCC1U'leC1 ... 
the days of St. John the divine. 

Over two thousand y:ea.rs ~ it waa llOffee8.: 
that a piece of amber, after friCtion, wouli ara ... 
to it !ight particles, as a ~et would ~ 
small bits of metal. This was ilL It was Cllil~ 
mysterious. Often the amber was rubbed, .ae4 tii 
J!OWer vivifted for amusement, and then the~ 
chain of electrical phenome~ne liDk-,.. 
measured. It was a very small and unimvortaul 
operation. Scarcely an)': thing more was cloDe ._ 
twenty centuries, but at last tlie phenom8DOD. 1fa8 
worked on a larger scale, like effects ~ Jtl!t 
duced by other means, foots were aooum~ 
and some laws ascertained. .And now, at Ja8t;; 
the news of Europe is reported by this elecrtida 
power, all over America.. on the same ~ 9.D 
which the events occur. So of the ~ \'Itt 
astronomer, through his telescope, behOlds ea• 
mons storms raging in the fl.ammg atmosphere. of 
the Sun, and, at the same hnnr, every ~ 
needle on earth vibrates wildly in sympa.thy with. 
the solar disturbance, and at ~ht, the beiuutal. 
beacon in onr northern sky is lit up, as a aiaDAl 
that there is war in tlte celestial elementB. Bow 
little did men dream that the primitive loa.clatoJle 
sustained such high relations¥ It is p088i.ble W 
the phenom~na beginning with simpfe 1Bpe· of aa 
und1scoverable visitor, may be traced tlirough a 
widening connection, until they are found to ~ 
cef'd from powers and intelligences that periad• 
both earth and heaven. 

One more thought. Not only are all k::aowD 
forces immaterial, but they are all destitute ot 
automatic and autocratic properties, except m1Dc1 
or spirit. They have to oo evolved, kindled alld 
afplied by some agent capable of an origiD&l aQt 
o Will. .A primordial mass of nebulous matt. Ill 
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~formed or famished; the 4Jmighty Crea.-
10r co 8D8e8 this DlllS8 by external pressure, OJ', 
.. we understand it, by the laws or gravitation, 
'GOWon and chemical union which be imposes 
~ matter. Condensation evolves heat, and 
itiislfonn offoroe, by successive transformatioJjs, 
exhibits every other imponderable agent. SO 
aombution, the combination ot elements, and 
friotlcm, cause heat; but a thinking, willing agent •uat start the fire, or bring the materials ~ther. 
A CUDDinE hand must tum the throttle v&lve, or 
JMke and break the magnetic circuit at will. The 
1laDd must be actuated and directed by spirit and 
iaWlect. Electric forces alone seem capable, some
lmtW, of being incited by mental action wit/tout 
~ inatrwmentalifljj or contact. 

So all active force is resolved in(o mind and 
.,pirit. God is a Spirit, and all ~wers and spirits 
emanate hom him. It is the spirit that q uickeneth. 
lUa word, wisdom, or logic emanation, is the power 
b,y which all things were made. Whether as mind 
or as power, the spirits which be has sent forth 
are lnClestructible~ immortal. Why, then, should 
B ])e thought an unreasonable thing that they 
llhould manifest themselves to the eye, to the ear, 
to the touch, and to the understandin~, after they 
(Mue to quicken these bodies of tiesh f 

The show of force, motion, light or sound, :pro
oeedi~ from no assignable physical source, mtght 
wall hive e~ tlie att"Rntion of scientific men. 
The constanf ailirmation that the living converse 
with the dead, might have merited the serious 
coBSideration of the ministers of Religion. But 
llave any of the rulers or of the Pharisees believed1 
Some h&ve come secretly, by night, for fear of 
excommunication. Gentilt>s, like Cornelius, and 
that other centurion of Capernaum, and that nne 
who commanded the company detailed for the 



Cl'llciftxion, and the Syrophenhdaa ~ 
accepted the signa without held~. ~1110-IUUI~-•; 
BUCli creduHty: ae is not found In the ~ 
I81'Belites. .A few men, proruinent in tlle ~ 
in literature, in BCience, and in the leaa1 = 
slon, have boldly avowed their belie[ 
Dale Owen, having e&refully investiaated th6 l1lbw 
ject for fifteen or twenty yea.rs, fraJikly teDden a 
~e collection of taCt& and evideneee to 'lie 
Protestant clerg)", as the means of gi~ iDo!euect 
vitality to the doctrine of immofta.!ity, and Of 
breaking down the barriers that have kept theelo. 
gy station~ for ages, while all other aoieaoee 
Il&ve made portentous progress. Soa of htJ 
views seem erroneous ; tliey are certainl7 ~ 
dox · "ours" being "orthodox." BUt f1m1t 
"in~nnundane communications" convertal 1d:iD 
from a skeptic to a believer in the most marve1oua 
narratives of the New Testament, es}>eOially U. 
one FACT on which the whole system of the OhJia. 
tian Remdon depends-the resurrection of leiRul 
Chriot. lie would take •-Y tho ~ 
infallibility, not only from the Pope, the OiiiJ 
and the Congregation, but also frOm all 
penned or translated by human ~01· 
would give a flexibility to the Sen~ 0.. 
might preserve all their moral and spiritual~ 
ings, notwithstanding the seeming ~ 
between other parts of these writings, and tbe t.efil 
ascertained by scientific authority. 

The invariable preservation of law and ~ 
even in the most wonderful works, is another eal'
dinal doctrine of the Debatable Land, u ot The 
Clock Struck One. How the birth of J esus-''&a\8.. 
who shall declare his ~eneration ¥''-may be t1n1J 
com:{>&ssed in conformity with law, was n.~ 
to hlm in a spiritual communication, ~ *"-
269, and 447. --rrhis startling idea iB not dtilt'Bute 
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~ I8ID.8 sup~ from analo~ in the parthenogen
do o~r!J!g alluded to by Prof. lfartshome, at 
t1ie eeteiltlflo meeti!J.g, in 1872. But new fields 
~ too rapidly for even a hasty survey. To 
fiiliah 1IUa examination would be difllcult · tA> com
pete it would be impossible.j J>Nt it must~ ended 
it~t. RY G. HALT .. 

Jlarch 80, 1878. 

WIU.T WESLEY DR. CLARKE AND RICHARD 
w .A.TSON BELIEVED ON THIS SUBJEOT. 

The editor of the &uthern Quarterly Rtmiew 
luning returned the manuscript to the Author, he 
1V!Ote the foregoing, and sent all to me to publish. 
lJe1ieving him to be as capable of writing on the 
edlar Bide as any one in the church, I have given 
tile publio the benefit of all he bas written in regard 
to it. 

Be aaya, in the commencement of his ''resume,'' 
~'Be bas published a pamphlet called Clock 
Sknck. Two, in which he reviews some of his 
eltica, and vindicates his consistency as a Metho
cllst minister, in accepting tht~ facts of spiritual 
aumitest&tion. It is difficult to see wherein that 
aooiety has committed itself to any position in 
l'eg&ld to the questio11, but Mr. Watson shows 
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conclusively that John Wesley llld .Aaam 01* 
were heretics equa.Uy with himself; if lt be ~ 
to believe in the manifestation of spirite a.ftai' thek 
departure from the body." It is a '~Datta .of 
asronishment that Methodist preachers who~ 
in the pulpit, these authors as the highest h111Qa11 
authority, can be so much opposed to their 'f'leW'8 
in regard to spiritual manifestations. What I 
claim is, that Rev. John Wesley, the fouDder of 
the Methodist Church, did fully believe that "the 
spirits of persons who had lived here had zetara. 
ed and identified themselves to their Mends Oil 
earth. If the reader bas any doubt on tbia ISQb.. 
ject, he should read "The Wesley Famlly," by 
Dr. Adam Clark. He can not question the beUef 
of those distinguished divines. Then let him 1a4 
Mr. Wesley's Journal, and he will soon aaaerWn 
what was Mr. Wesley's belief by the numerou 
cases he gives upon the "best human restimony." 
I will make an extract from the London e<Wiola 
of his works, vol. IV, page 358. He says: 

"I willingly take this opportunity of ~ 
my solemn protest against this violent oom~t 
which so many that believe the Bible pay to tlloae 
who do not believe it. I owe them no such aervica. 
I take knowledge that these are at the bof*Jaa 
of the outcry which has been raised, and with such 
insolence spread throughout the nation, in direci 
opposition, not only to the Bible, but the ~ 
of the wisest and the best of men, in all ages aa4 
nations. They well know (whether OhriatlaDa 
know it or not), that the giving up these thlnge Ia 
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Ill etreot giving up the Bible. And they know, on 
the other hand, that if but one account or the 
faimcou.rse of men with separate spirits be admit
ted, their whole castle in the air-Deism, Atheism, 
Jlataialism-falls to the ground. I know no 
reuon, therefore, why we should suifer even 
this weapon to be wrested out of our hands. In
deed, there are numerous arguments, besides, 
which abundantly confute their vain imaginations. 
But we need not be hooted out of one; neither 
IMI!IOD or religion requires this.'' 

Mr. Wesley gives in his Journal, an interview 
he had with the Indians when he came over to 
Georgia, in July, 1736. He says they told him : 

"We talk of them and to them at home and 
abroad, in peace and in war, before and after we 
fight, and, indeed, whenever and wherever we 
meet together." 

Again, he says: 
"Meeting with a Frenchman, of New Orleans, 

on the Mississippi, who lived several months 
among the Chickasaws, he gave us a full and 
particular account of many things which had been 
variously related. And hence he could not but 
remark what is the religion of nature, properly 
ao.ca.lled, or that which flows from natural reason 
unassisted by revelation ; and that even in those 
who have the knowledge of many truths, and who 
converse with their beloved ones day and night." 

I oopy from Wesley's Journal, page 364, what 
he sta~ on the best human restimony : 

"A little before Michaelmas day, 1763, my broth-
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er, who waa a good yoUDg man, weat to -.. e. 
day after Michaellll88 day, about mJdnlgbt, I •• 
him stand at my bedeide surrounded wUh a (Jlo$ 
ous light and looking earnestly at me. That atpt 
the ship on which he sailed, split on a J'OCk, 8114 
all the crew were drowned. 

" On the 9th of April, 1767, about lllic1Diah\ J 
was lying awake, and saw my brother Job 
standing by my bedside, just at the Ume he cJJea 
in .Jamaica.'' . 

Mr. Wesley says, in a foot-no~ "So a ~ 
finds no diffi.eulty in traveling three or lour tho1111-
and miles in a moment." 

Page 369: 
'"On Friday, July 3d, I wae sitting at climaer, 

when I thought I heard some one eomiDg aloDc 
the passage. I looked about, and IBW my &UDt, 
Margaret Scott, of New Castle, staruUng at 1llT 
back. On Saturday, I had a letter infolllliDg Jll6 
that she died that day." 

I could give many pages from Yr. W eslq. 
showing his belief in .these things, but it is nnueoee
sary. I think I have given sufficient to show hll 
belief to be in harmony with similar caaee which: 
have occurred in our midst, published in "Clook 
Struck One.'' The manifestations made in the We. 
ley family, in England, commencing in the~ 
1716, contains many features developed in mod-. 
times. These continued with some members of 
the family for over thirty years. I purchased the 
Memoirs of the Wesley Family, by Dr. Adam 
Clark, from the Methodist book establishm.fllll\ 
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1a LcindoD, lD which there is a full account of 
these thlDgs given in detail, by a member of the 
&mny, and endoreed by Dr. Adam Clark, the 
JllOit critical commentator that ever wrote. Hear 
what he says upon this subject : 

1. "I believe there is a supernatural and spirit
u.l world, in which human spirits, both good and 
bid, Uve in a state of consciousness. 

t "I believe there is an invisible world, in which 
VILI'lous orders of spirits not human, live and act. 

8. "I believe that any of these spirits may, 
according to the order of God in the laws of their 
place of residence, have intercourse with this 
world, and become visible to mortals." 

See his commentary on 1 Samuel, xvm chapter. 
This is Modem Spiritualism, so far as the 

phenomena are concerned. It embraces the high
eat phase of it. To see our friends and converse 
with them face to face, is now the privilege of 
thoua.nds. 

I have received quite a number of letters from 
~rs in the M. E. Church South, who have 
read "Clock Struck One," who state emphatical
lf that they have found no heresy in the book, 
aad express their astonishment that the church or 
aonfmence should have been opposed to its circu
Jatiion. "Doctors, however, will differ," and I 
believe in the fnllliberty to a~ress our opinions, 
however diverse they may be from others, without, 
however, its affecting our personal relations. 

A distinguished Methodist minister writes to 
me from the other side: "The standpoint you 
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occupy Is striotly &rlptvrtJl &Jld ~ 
I ca.re not who denies it; ;yet there are may wt.O 
are not. These are the ones I am endeavQrlug te 
impress dift"erently, that what may be pl"8118Dt4ti1 fiQ 
the world may result in the edification and redtO~ 
tion of mankind. I want you to adhere fD. W• 
ley, Clark and other divines, who have loDg ldBce; 
opened the channel, but which has beeB ol~ 
by impediments floating in the way. They eal7 
enclosed a field to be cultivated by their eucoe&
sors. This mighty vacuum is being filled up J,y 
just such men as you, my dear Christian brother. 
There is much harmony in the eWect produced. by 
what you have circulated to those who are au: 
ions, bold, and never swerving from the truth, ..a 
they are only established in the faith by dl.elr 
reasoning and information derived from your peL 
We are gladly watching the light as it baa buill; 
upon us, and we know a bright day will au~ 
We are very buoyant with this impreeslon ~ 
knowledge. We have more occult senses of pfR
ception than you are aware, and we want you to 
do what is your duty. I have been engaged in 
the good work of ministering to othere, aua 
impressing not only you, but others. You 818 
not aware, sir, of the reformation that is golug oa 
in the land. You are not the only one who ia 
trying to t'pread light to a poor, darkened aa4 
benighted multitude." 

I asked him if he would write sometbJDg to b6 
published on the subject. His answer was, "1 
don't think I could control the medium 81lftlqleQt. 
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M oomblg from me. I will dictate for you any· 
tie. I will try to impress you what to write, 
bu* Ia a quiet way. I can a.nd will do this. I 
laave done tt more tha.n once. 

''I am a oo-laborer in the heavenly viney~ 
anc1 am watching with undiminished interest upon 
the poor, weak. mortals o( earth, and a.m. vastly 
aatomahed that the conduct of 80 many, who a.re 
udoubtedly believers in the great theme which 
ia atirriDg the world to such a commotion, seems 
t1te J'8V8l'Be of their ca.ndid opinion. Why should 
arrr one atu.mpt to deny the truth, and make an 
ell'ort to mbdue or conquer what will eventually 
~ and widen till it covers the whole world 
With ita great, happy and powerful influence 1 
Why does not every one see the beauty in it, a.a we 
dot But no one is aware of the beauty of any 
object, or the heat, while in a latent state, but 
j1llt let the eyes be opened, then how readily do 
ihey excla.im, '0, the beauty which has 80 long 
been undeveloped, and how glorious to our sensi
ttve nerves, is the ignition of the latent heat. How 
l enJoy the effects of both.' 

"lt is thus with earth's erring ones. Their eyes 
are closed, their hands idle, their minds dormant. 
Did they know, Bro. Watson, how mueh happi
J1811. they would insure by a different course, they 
Gertablly would not be so profligate. The light is 
dawning, the rays are radiating from the source, 
ud erelong the whole world will be under the 



powerfa1 inftuenee of this 1Jgh\ u a loom 
the burning tapers. 

"I am 110 happy-yea, 1!10 happy.. o. till-~ 
thought! I see the world, how Its totl.e.rlle --~~ 
are beiDg crowned with Jamela, and tb* ..... _,... 
wayward teet have been turned in the pattii 
ing wisdom, steering them in the direotloli to --···..- ,~· 
truth and blessed immortality. They ato.J 
wonder-how much I have lost, howmuoh 1..._ 
gained. 

"11 I could but impress many of my _. 
friends, I would be so much happier. We l'8jOI4Ii 
to see a wandering one of God's children eoiDiij
home to him the second time-I mea.n eeeJdDs eiA~ 
finding this spiritual light, which has a ~ 
to increase the love for the Savior-the 8M't ~ 
tain of all joy, peace and love; the O~·. 
all that emanates from him which is splrltua1AWI; 
holy. They that earnestly inquire after .. 
for troth's sake, shall receive a recompeMe Of 
reward, but the idle curiosity with which tala)io 
approach the subject of spirit commUDioD, .-..a. 
not be gratified. 

"I am much gratified to talk with you, Bro. 
Watson, but I am so anxious to talk and Oft to: 
much to say, that I can't find a place to .,...., 
nor one to stop. You have my sincere andean~-. 
applause for what you have written, and a ~ 
solicitude for what you contemplate writing ; 'bd, 
my dear brother, be ~areful what yon -.y, ~ 
you write, what yon do, and although you aaiit 
control thoughts arising, still you can retua to-
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.,..._81JY but good thoughts, aDd do not, I 

.. II( 7011. aaiOCiate with any one who doee noi 
_. Gda subject in ~ respectful and religious 
..... it deserves. We never intrude o1ll'8elves 
~ 11J4T one who doubts the ainoerity of our 
..,slon, but wait, watch, and accept ev~ thing 
.,......,. ohauoe to 1&11 in our way, or for the great .... ' 
~y QUr miniB1m, Bro. Surratt, is an indepen· 

4eat and deep thinker, and is somewhat inclined 
• .. ke sea.rching inquiries, but his mind is such 
'-oae that abould be curbed in this matter, or else 
t£ •1 become intel18ely interested and wonder
flUJ faaoiDated, for it is a subject for reaearch and 
potound investigation, and he is so capable of 
~it, he had better wait till a more 'oon
_.t' Be8SOD. This is what I believe, but don't 
fibiDk me too presumptuous or dictatorial. Will 
IJeccuaeme¥ 

"We can impress you any time what to write 
.,_you begin, but we can not give you matter 
h7our work, only through you, Bro. Watson.'' 

Let us notice what Richard Watson, the most 
~man the Methodist Church ever had, 
tal' upon this subject. In his commentary on 
&amuel, he says : "The real Samuel appeared, 
and b message uttered is so much in character 
'U4 ao manifestly breathes the spirit of the divine 
l!QJDJniMion, that containing, as it does, an explicit 
poediction which was exactly accomplished, we 
m:ut conclude (let loose and skeptical commenta
tors oo»Jeoture what they please) that there was 
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no deception here. The &oco1Uit Dot aet~~a'llta~ 
that the Jew belieYed in the dootliM 
tions, but that, in fact, such an *PI"*••~ 
this oooaaion did actu8Jly occur, 
all the objections wbich were ever ...._ "ftt':wtllltb 

be raised, from the philoaophy of th8 •$,·8tPfliiC 
the possibility of the appearance of d8Jiid-.lll)iJia.;~~!) 
it&" See his conven~&tions, page lOL 

I think I have now copied enough froiD.~ 
three founders of the Methodist Church, to ~ 
that so far as the phenomena are concernec1., W 
I am in harmony with these eminent divine~;~ 
is all I ever claimed. 

I copy from the MetluHJ,iat Maga,zi'M, pu~. 
ed in Baltimore, in 1856. It first appeared Ia:~ 
.Metkodiat Magazine in my boyhood. 

AN ACCOUNT GIVEN BY THIS DIBTilfG~ 
DIVINE, 

Mr. Watson further informed Mr. s1lli1Jil8dJelt 
that he was intimately acquainted with Kr.lmhtt. 
and knew him to be a man of the greatest JllOiil, 
worth, and by no means credulous. 

Mr. Mills had traveled a circuit in Englail,_ 
in which lived a man by the name of James. wltti 
whom, his wife and children, he had beeR
mately acq nainted, and at whose house he loc1.a4ct 
in passing around the circuit. He left the~ 
after having travel¢ it one year, to att.e.ad t1ij 
Oonferenoe, and was again returned to it a aecoDa 
time. But in the interim an epidemic diseue W 
prevailed in the place where James resided, aal. 
both himself and his wife were carried off b1 H 
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eaAcleuly, and within a short time of eaoh other. 
Jrfr. Mil1B, however, as usual, went to his old 
:ioc1afag, which W88 then occupied by the children, 
but felt gloomy and d.istressed at finding the abode 
.,.o loDpl' enlivened by the presence of ita former 
pious heads, who had been his intimate friends, 
aDd in this state of mind retired to rest, in the 
aame 1'00111 in which, on former occasions, he had 
been in the habit of sleeping. 

Soon after lying down, however, Mr. Mills, with • 
OODSiderable astonishment, heard, as he supposed, 
some persons whispering in an adjoining room, 
b).to which he immediately repaired, to ascertain 
who they were, but found no one. He again lay 
clown, and concluded that he must have been 
miataken, but the circumstance brought to his 
zecolleetion a mmor which he had heard, at a 
~ not very distant, and to which he had paid 
but little attention, that James and his wife had 
been seen several times since their death. While 
thinking on this rumor, he again heard the whis
pering renewed; this increased his surprise, and a 
aeoond time he arose and searched the room, but 
with the same result. He arose the third time, 
hiD the same cause, but after a strict search, 
eould find no one. After this he resolved to dis
regard it, and fell into a sleep and heard nothing 
more. The next morning he left the house with
out mentioning the circumstance to the children, 
to atkmd an appointment, about three miles dis
tant, and as usual dined at the house of a pious 
old lady in the neighborhood of the place. This 
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woman, though poor and aged, had &lwa11J~ 
ed on the preachem' staying With W; ~ 
through respect for her age and excelleut ~ 
ts, they indulged her wishes. She had~ 
tor Mr. Mills a frugal repast, but deolblecl. ~ 
with him, stating that she preferred ~ (ijl 
him. ... --. 

The old lady was geuerally known bytbe ~ 
iar name of Nanny, and by this name she wu ~ 
ed by the preachers. While Mr. MDla waa eafllta 
his morsel. Nanny, who was Beatecl aome CIJi; 
tance from him, 88.id, " M.r. Mills, I have •leCJ._.. 
to make of you." "Well, Nanny," he~ 
what is it I "Why," said she, "that you~ 
my funeral sermon on the next Sabbath." 'l'be':' 
request astonished Mr. 1\fills, who, looking at W 
with surprise, said, "Nanny, what is the matfW 
with you, have yon lost your senses f' "Oh -., 
sir," she replied, " I know perfectly well wbatf J 
am talking about, for I shall die on Frida;r.; u 
three o'clock in the afternoon, and though ~ 
will be some miles from this place, I want you ~ 
comply with my req nest, and if you have fJfi'W 
known any thing good of me, that may be~ 
able to others, you can tell it." 

"But,'' said Mr. M., "before I promise to com.= 
ply with your req nest, I shall be much gra~ 
if you would inform me how you know that 70U: 
will die on Friday, this being on TueacJay."· 
"Then, sir, I will inform you. Yon know W 
reports have been in circulation, that James and ldB 
wife have been seen in different places, by ~ 
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..-., lllB.oe their death." ''True," aaid 1\lr. 
)(., ''but I regard it as mere rumor." "But, 
I!IIJ," she replied, "I B&W them this morning I" 
"You mw them f' "Indeed I did, sir. Early 
tdl moming, while sweeping my entry, I looked 
up toward the road, and I saw two persons, a man 
aad a woman, coming toward. the house, who 
appeued to me to resemble James and his wife. 
I caeed to sweep, and looked steadily at them, 
'8Dt1l they came near to me, when I found it really 
,... them." Said Mills: "Why, N8JU1y, were 
7011 not afraid f' "Me afraid I Mr. Mills,'' she 
JePlJed, ''what had I to fear 1 Indeed, I was not 
afraid, for I knew James and his wife in this world, 
and I am sure they were good people, and I was 
quite certain they had not become bad since they 
Jet\ it. Well, sir, as I was saying, they came up 
to me, and I said, 'James, is that you 1' And he 
aid, 'Yes, Nanny, it is me, you are not deceived, 
ud this is my wife.' And I said: 'James, are 
you happy 1' And he replied: 'I am, and so is 
my wife, and our happiness far exceeds any thing 
we ever conceived of in this world.' 'But,' said 
J, 'James, if you are so happy, why have you 
nturned 1' To which he replied : ' Strange as it 
may appear to you, there is still a mysterious tie 
existing between us and our friends in this world, 
whioh will not be dissolved until the resurrection, 
and also, Nanny, you know that I and my wife 
died suddenly, in consequence of which it has 
been supposed that I lef't no will, and in order to 
prevent some uneasiness which is likely to exist 
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among the ohildren, respecUng my piG~ 
have been penni~ to return to the worta a.ll 
inform some person that I did make a 1riU, 8111. 
where it may be found. We went,' heoodiiU@a;; 
'last night to our former mansion, to iDtOI'JD 16\ 
lfills respecting the will, but foUDd he waa _.... 
what frightened, and, therefore, concluded aot .. 
~11 him, but to see you this momiDg, aad JeCI.
you to inform him, B8 he will dine with yoa te. 
day, for we passed him on the road, and ........ 
Nanny, that you would not be frightened.' ,.._. 
indeed, James, I am not alarmed,' I replied, 'fat t 
am vast glad to see you, especially Binoe 7f1t!
happy.' 'The will,' he said, 'is in a priY&Iw 
drawer, in the desk, which opens by a EI80lW 
spring (here giving a. full description of it), wbkill: 
the children do not know of, and the ~ 
live in the neighborhood. Request Mr. llilJ&,~ he 
said, 'to return to the house after dinner, and 1w 
will find the will, and can see the executo~ aa4 
can have things satisfactorily settled in the family • 
.And,~ said he, 'Nanny, we are permitted to inf01111: 
you that on Friday next, at three o'clock fa the 
afternoon, you will die and be with us!' • Oh I 
James,' I replied, ' I am vBBt glad to hear it. I 
wish it was Friday now.' 'Well,' said he, 'U 
ready for the messenger will certainly call t'oryow 
at that hour.' I replied: 'Don't fear, Jamee, b7 
the grace of God, I will be ready,' and he lea 
me." 

Mr. Mills heard the acconnt with no 8lila1l 
degree of astonishment, and concluded to Mul'll 
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._. the bouse whence he came in the morntDg. 
Wltho•t the leaat di1Bculty, he found the drawer 
aad ..W. He a.lso saw the executors, and was 
pleale4 to find that the will gave full B&tisfaction 
to all .ooncemed. On the following Friday, at 
._o'clock, pious Nanny died, and Mr. Milll 
IDformed Mr. Watson, that he preached her 
faneraJ. lel'Dlon on the succeeding Sabbath. 

I copy the concluding paragragh of a review of 
ODe of the reviewers by one of our city editors : 

lfa member of the Methodist Church, gives an 
honeat expression of his outer life to the world, 
why should he be required to make every thing 
~within the Procrustean limits marked out 
by others¥ And if he honestly gives his fellow
man a history of his inner life, of his spiritual 
upirations and experience, sha.ll he be cast out 
becaUBe he has obeyed the " still small voice" 
which is purer and mightier than creed or cate
ehilml To the mind and conscience of Mr • . 
Wataon, the fathers of the Methodist Church, 
believed u he believes. But suppose they did 
not t Shall a man be false to his own convictions t 
8ha1l he quench the spirit 1 Shall he say: "I will 
uever go beyond the phylactery which is on my 
&1'Dl f' If St. Paul could enter into the third 
beaveDS whiJe he was still in the tlesh, why can 
nM others do so, in 1872 1 The spiritual laws are 
• :tlxed as those which are material. If El\jah 
and Moses retnmed to Palestine in the days of onr 
Sa'flor Jesus Christ, why can not they come to 
Alllerlca in 18721 The preachers are constantly 
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telling mankind that they are grow!Dg110t1D~ 
but In aln ; not in Wth but in uabeliet; at ,.; 
when the world, as it now doee, aab '-• ~ 
little faot about the life wbioh is or Ia DOt to-be; 
the preachers, inatead of ooncedbag 'lle Jlti'M • 
ask, stop all inquiry by crying bdldeUQ". ..,. 
will not :refonn the world. &v. 8am1lel W... 
son understands the religious &itmi.tto& ...,. 
than his opponents. The world Is bi!IBaeebtlw 
the church for spiritual food, but it bud8tl oa 
distributing the old husks of creeds and aateo1illm 
and precedents, oalling them spiritual m..,..a "'
heaven. The world refuses to believe In the llltlft6 
preacher or priest. Give us more f&ita ha. 'Gael 
and in ma.n. 
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PREFACE TO PART ll. 

DJp'i~ON OJ' THB SUBJECT-UNIVERSAL LA.'W • 

.Banng written all that I ever desire to say, in 
np.rd. to "The Old Clock," and the old "Israel
ltlah Statutes," I am done with them. Progres
lion being the universal law of material, as well 
te spiritual subjects, they, having accomplished 
Uleir miBBion, must give place to other and more 
Important phases of the subject 

I wish now to show the harmony between 
OlvrUUmn:ity, Science and Spiritualiam. By 
Christianity, I do not mean all that we hear from 
the pulpit as such. Far from it. Nor do I mean 
all that is embraced in the creeds and catechisms 
of tbe churches, for these do not harmonize among 
themselves ; nor do I recognize the interpreta
Uon of the Bible as given by them, as of infallible 
authority. 

fi'tu aclence is of God, and must, of necessity, 
~ in harmony with His works and ways, as 
cleveloped in what we call Nature, and the laws 
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by which the ~rial univene fa gov8l'J181t ..... ,... •. 
laws are as immutable and unchangeable • 
character of God himsell. They act ulliJr'oiJiill:r.' 
in every age and nation in this world, aDI1 I 
lieve the same principles exist and are tB 0111•':\ 
tion throughout the immensity of the COibllliltiil 
millions of worlds which roll in gloriou~ 
in unlimi~ space. The ignorance Of thel& .....-. 
on our earth has, in every age and uatioDt ...._ 
productive of the wildest vagaries in !'epft1 -
supernatural. It has been the custom of my~ 
when they could not analyze or compreheBd tlii 
operation of these laws, to attribu~ them to~ 
nlous interposition or something superuataliil 
This has given rise to countless errore which ..a,e 
take much more time yet to correct. Ugbt lit 
being shed forth- the day is dawning upon a. 
world, when the things which have been~ 
with such superstitious re'9erence, will be demo_. 
trated to be nothing more than the operation ofJ&Wa 
whicll have been in existence from the begiD:Dlas; 
and which science will show to be in perfeot ~ 
mony with one universal whole. 

These laws not only prevail in the material, btit 
extend throughout the spiritual universe. llail 
becomes a subject of these laws from his ooneep
tion, through his earth-life, and when he paaaee 
from this, his material, infantile plane, and entan1 
upon his real state of being in the spiritual world, 
he is still a subject of the same univel'llll Jaw 
adap~ to his new place or plane of aisllence. 
These laws not only follow him, or are oDlDlplw-
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bat 8z his lfate and "place" in perfect har
:,:•I)U 'With the principles of love and mercy. If 
lae YioJated the physical l&ws of his being 
iMins, ICJOD8r or later he receives his reward in the 
pe1111t ~tats ; ao, if he has viol&ted the moral 
84 spiritual law, as his moral and spiritual 
...... .,. carried with him, he must, of necessity,. 
--.p tb8 fruit of his doings. The aeed he has 
IIOWD here will produce fruit of the same nature 
"'.G1'V there," without any special interposition Gt...,-.- being than himself, and the l&ws he 
1ia-rio1ated or which he has obeyed. There is a 
philosophy in this view of this intensely intereet
f.IJI BUbject, which I believe will be demonstrated 
bJ Christianity, when it is properly understood. 
Saieace and Spiritualism, when they are also 
J!O_perly comprehended, will confirm the univer
~ of law iD the domain of the spiritual 
~ BJ' Spiritualism, I do not mean the vagaries 
atrd .~Moogruities which emanate from disordered 
JDti1c1s and morals in both worlds; but a rational, 
JaWBgent system of communications between per
.._ In both worlds, whose intellectual and moral 
11atu are capable of appreciating and improving, 
the laws and principles to which I have briefty 
iateWecL 
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OH.APTER L 

UNIVEBBAL COH)IUNICATION-BWBDDBO»,;l 
LEY-IMPORTANT DI8COVERIE8-JIA~ 

18ll--SUPER8TITION-PA.lfA.TlOIIDL 

In all ages and among all natiODB of Wb!MI"~ 
history we have any written account, 
facts recorded demonstrating tbat there 
always been communications between the .aidiiJ 
and the spiritual world. It is true that 
them are but a shadowy outline of the exillfAIIM 
of a future world, yet in accurate detail aud 
ity to the facts, show the univei'I!I&lity of tbll~r~~•r-,_.. 
truth. The ladder that Jacob, in viaioa, 
whose foot was on the earth, while the top re,a•~g>~y 
to heaven, was a type of the univeraality 
communications. The ascending of the --~1i• 
before the descending, shows that their orJala 
on earth, and their destination heaven. Otl 
walls of man's dwelling places, ever bave 
seen the writing inscribed by "a part of a~ 
hand," as when Belshazzar' s doom waa "W'l'lttat 11 
bis impious feast. These mystic writfD88 liM\J 
been discovered wherever man bas penetrat.ecl.fJWl 
mysteries of' the past ages. Tbis "au~ 
Ism' ' is a powerful, invisible existence, wJdoli 
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~ all human lite, and shapes, to some 
eden\ the destiny of the hum&D family. To trace 
.....,_ mauifestations and their iDftuence upon man, 
'Ia the object of our present undertaking. There 
llaa been a gradual unfolding of these mysterious 
])henomeDa, until "the invisible appears in sight," 
-d tale foi'JD8 of loved, departed ones are seen 
'With DlOl1al eyes, and we hold sweet converse 
""'rith them, face to face, as we did before they laid 
aside their JPOrtal body. God's laws are uniform. 
lie "fra8 thouB&llds of' years preparing the world 
- Christianity. It is not our purpose to notice 
11le iutrumentalities He has used to prepare the 
'WOrld for the reception of' this most glorious truth 
io my extent. Some of those through whose 
tut.rnmentality this preparation bas been effected, 
leaerve a passing notice. 

Foremost among these, are Swedenborg and 
Jo1m Wesley. The former was at least a century 
JJl advance of his age, while the latter was the 
A.under of the most important religious move
ment of modern times. To what extent the spirit
Ill manifestations in the Wesley family affected 
liB mind and the moulding of that remarkable 
obaracter which he possessed, can not now with 
oertamty be determined. That he was a firm 
balleTer in spiritual communion, no one who has 
ever read his journal, can for a moment question. 

The organization known as Shakers, ever since 
their foundation, over seventy years since, have 
had spiritual manifestations through visions, 
trance, clairvoyance, and clniraudiPnce. The 
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partiouJar visitation to which I ..u.h to 
attention, at present, is that, in 1880, 1o -. .... ~ 
of spiritual beings with the moet IOlEID _, .... 
forcible tokens of their presence, iD a •~r:t~,..; ,~ 
phenomenal ways, indicated the &'P'Im:Mil> lll..,.il.,""> 

great spiritual crisis, in which they d.81illrDII!ICI1-
a aeaeon to withdraw the special gifts enl,anta1tiilf 
the- Shakers, and pour them out in mljgbt~tlOlaiM~~, 
upon the "world's people." 

The commencement of the promised ll81l' 
was to be inaugurated by an extraol'diDiry - or,;;c,, 
covery of material as well as spiritual Will-~.; 
Mines of treasures were to be discovered 
earth, and floods of spiritual light were to 41!1•10' 
from the heavens, and both these vast ou1~~Uit: 
were, it was predicted, to occur in the 
and to continue until about 1870, 
sensuous and supersensuous demonstratiODI we•tP. 
to proclaim the inauguration of another em. 
record of this spiritual visitation, together 
the details of the communication was ahowa 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge, from whose work 
account is copied, duly attested by numeftt1.-:;'j 
witnesses, and bearing date about 1829 or __ ...,,.,..,_ 
The document stated further that the Sha.kera, ..,.~.~.,.-h 
ing that their beloved guardian angels nu:rnc:M1811•~
~thdraw from them altogether, wept In .. 
abundance, that their tears fell on the gromulliW 
ra.in and bedewed the second floor on whidh tbi! 
angel's presence shone. The authenticity, fbi. 
gether with the date of this prophecy, baa beeil 
confirmed by numerous communicationa iWml 
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'tther Shaker communitiee, and in further oorrob
aratioa of its truth, we call attention ro the fact, 
tbt the disoovery of gold in California, and the 
~ out of Spiritualism through the "Ro. 
cheltter Knocking," both occurred in 1847-8. A8 
it may be of some interest ro the reader, we will 
tnmacribe, from authentic documents, some ao
oount of what has been known a.s Modern Spirit,. 
'IIAIJm 

The first well authenticated hisrory that we have 
of the eounds so unaccountable to those who have 
bald them, was in a house occupied by Mr. 
lflohael W eekman, in a little village known by 
the DBme of Hydesville, Wayne County, New 
York. He resided .in the house for about eighteen 
months, and left sometime in the year 1847. 
Bapping at his door was often heard, when no one 
'"fhdble was near it. Other manifestations occurred, 
but no communication of intelligence was opened. 
1t I88ID8 ro have been reserved for the family of 
J(r. John D. Fox ro be the instruments of com
mUDicatiug to the world this most singular man
ner of conversing. Mr. and Mrs. Fox were most 
exemplary members of the Methodist Episcopal 
(]huroh, and sustained a character unimpeachable 
for truth and veracity. .At the time these occur
JeDCeBilrst took place in the family, there were 
living with the parents, three daughters, the 
70ungeat about twelve years of age. 

There are probably few families in which such 
an occurrence could have taken place, where it 
would have created a greater dsgree of surprise 
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and tear, than in thia one. They ........ ._ 
unacq uaintAMI with the bi8t.or.T ofa1l111111111W.allllli! 
renee in the world, and, brought up iD: 
mon routine of religious ~ they ,..~•f••liil 
unprepared for such development of the :Pa~21 
spirits w make themselves knowa by 
as were used for that purpoee. Thq ·IMiiiiNl-. .. 
lmockinga very frequently before the pericMl ft&al 
they first called in their neighbol'8. 1lrL .l':ol~t••· 
at first disposed w attribute these IIOUC1a -.: 
neighboring shoemaker, but the cauee wu ~ 
plainly located in the house, jarring the tnrot._ 
and moving the bed on which the ohD.clreJt ~ 
Sometimes the sounds resembled footatepe,. ail 
the children complained ofbtilllg rouehed b7 ~ 
invisible hand. 

The family had moved inro the honse iD. ~ 
ber, 1847, and in February following, the ~ 
had become so distinct and continuous, tbat Cflelf. 
rest was broken night after night, so that ._.. 
were worn out by their efforts to d.ieoovet' -
cause. .At length, the youngest child, Kate, 
in her childlike innocence, had become taildli•~ .. /~~:1 

with this invisible knocker, until she waa ._ 
amused than alarmed at its presence, mere]T ....... 
ped her fingers and cried out: "Here, Mr. 8p1ltl 
foot, do as I do.'' The effect was irurtan~ 
the invisible rapper responded by imitafPI ~ 
number of her movements. She then made a~ 
number of motions with her finger and thumb ta 
the air, but without noise, and her ~ 
and childish delight was redoubled that it~ 
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- .. wall aa hear, for a corresponding number 
otlmooka were immedi&U,ly given to her noiseleee 
•otloaa. "ODly look, mother," she cried, " look, 
It elill see. aa well aa hear.~' What an announce
JaerdlNN these few simple words. Oan aee aa well 
• Mtlr lhould have been a ~xt which all the 
40oton, professors, skeptics and scoft"ers, who 
baYe sahaequentJ.y tried to crush out the sublime 
tluth of spiritual intercourse with earth, should 
baw studied and teamed, ere they entered on 
their nah orusade. Happily for the momentous 
work which the spiritual ~legraphers had under
taken to initiate in this humble dwelling, the first 
manikstation did not appeal to the high and 
amed of earth, but to the plain, common sense 
of an honest fanner's wife, and suggested that 
wllatever could see and hear, and truthfully 
JeapODd to intelligent inquiries, must have in it 
eometblng in common with humanity. And thus 
pl'OIIlp~ she continued her investigations. Ad-
41eeaing the viewless rapper, Mrs. Fox then said: 
'"Count U,n." The raps obeyed. "How old is 
my daughter, Margaret t" "Then, Kate1" Both 
&nawers were distinctly rapped out. The next 
-.ponse was wrong, however. Querying, "How 
1II6Jiy children have H" The raps responded 
leftD. lbs. Fox only bad six living, but became 
earpriaed, and interested to wish that the invisible 
apper should be correct, she repea~d the ques
tion, and was again answered by seven knocks. 
Bslddenly, abe cried : "How many have I living 1'' 
Six mps responded. " How many dead 1'' A 
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single knock, both answera beiDg oonee1W 
the next question: "Are you a mm tba.t klaoc•P•J 
there was no respoJlBe. ".Are yon a .-p.:.,· 
elicited firm and distinct reepontdve Jmooks. fi 
the question, whether it would lmook, ttllhe..nel. 
in her neighbors 1 an answer waa giv.; ~ 
upon, she sent her husband for a Mil. BaJa.a. 
who, after questioning the knocker ill the _.. 
manner, and receiving numerous and alwaya ~ 
rect responses, in great agitation prooeedec1 .tp 
summon others, by whom similar in~ 
were conducted with equal suooese, far lido
night. 

Thus commenced, in a humble cottage~ 
in a remote and obscure hamlet, with the Judie 
and jurors simple, unsophisticated rustics, tb& 
witness, an invisible, unknown being, a deldr.a M 
a world of whose very existence mankillcl .... 
been, to a very great extent, ignorant. TheBe COlD"' 
munications were in conformity to lawam~ 
and incomprehensible, in modes utterly~ 
all human control, by any law of physics or.-. 
physics of which the world had knowleclge. r 
am better prepared to appreciate the feelinp ~ 
this family, from what occurred in my OWB. Ia 
1854-6, before I had paid the least atteutloa tcl 
what I had considered as the prince of humbup, 
we had at my house, near Memphis, Tenn., JIIUII.; 
festations of a similar character to those ~ 
mentioned. Knockings in our bedroom, JnOJQ,y 
at night, but often in the day time, by some brrial 
ble agency, of which we knew nothing. Som-.. 
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Ae71re19 as loud as if the door or wall were 
IAruok with a hammer, while at other times, the 
pDtlemp at the door as for admittance. The door
b$11 would often be rung, when we could see that no 
mortal was there to pull the knob. The sound of 
tbotatepa walking up the stairsteps, when the 
he1188 was aoourely looked, often occurred. These 
were heard by our visitors by night and day for 
JllloJlY months. It was before what is known as 
SpirltuaJJsm bad extended "down south." There 
wu some intelligence obtained by the rapping. 
It would knock the age correctly (a rap for a year) 
Of any one, when asked to do so, and other things, 
demonstrating a knowledge of events in oonnee
tba with persons and things . 

.As the house was continually thronged with 
curious inquirers, and the time, comfort and 
J81o08 of the family, were consumed in these har
•r'ng disturbances, Mrs. Fox, with her two 
.aqhtms, removed to Rochester. But neither 
ohauge of house nor place,. nor the separation of 
tits family afforded them any relief from the dis
torbances that now evidently attached to them
eelves, rather than to places, as formerly. Al-
1bongh the Fox family had, for months, sedulous
If striven to banish that power that tormented 
tlleJn, praying with all the ~ervor of true Method
lam to be released from it, and enduring fear, lOBS 
ana anxiety in its continuance, the report of its 
persistent manifestation began to spread ab'road, 
causing persecution to fall upon them from al1 
al1&J'ters. The respectable parents were so severe-
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ly censured, and 110 impertinentl7 Ietlltli4 
their lllinistm', that they were oblJsecl tD 
their long-cherished, and. hitherto, urdM~-
relations with their church. 

They solicited the advice of their tdeD4, I-., 
Post, a highly esteemed Quaker citizen of~ 
ter, and, at his suggestion, suooeeded Jn CJOJIIIIl• 
nieating by raps with the invisible power, ~ 
the .Alphabet. Sentences were spelled oui bj' 
which were learned the aetounding faofB tbat, .-. 
Charles Rosna, the supposed murdered pecUar, 'bu 
hosts of spirits, good and bad, high and low, COllJC\ 
under certain conditions not understood &81., 
imp088ible for mortals yet to comprehend, co. 
municate with earth; that such commmdcStloa 
was produced through the forces of spiritual aua 
human magnetism in chemical afllnity, a.nd tW. 
the varieties or magnetism in dift'erent individu&Ji, 
afforded ''medium power" to some and denied It 
to others ; that the magnetic relatioll!l n8Cellllllo1',Y. 
to produce phenomena, were very subtile, llablew 
disturbance, and singularly susceptible to b 
influence of mental emotions ; that the apirlta 
chiefly concerned in the inauguration of this tate. 
graphy, were philosophical and scienti.ft.o mirula, 
many of whom had made the study of electricity 
and other imponderables a specialty in the earth· 
life, and, prominent among them, the name of Dr. 
Benjamin Franklin was frequently given. In ad&. 
ti.on to communications purporting thus to explala 
the object and something of the moilua operMUJI 
of the communion, numerous spirit friends ot the 
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t.mu.y, and those who joined in their investiga
#ODI, gladdened the beauts of their astonished rela
t&• by direct and unlooked for tests of their 
peaenoe. They came, spelling out their names, 
ape, and various tokttns of identity, correctly, 
and proo1aiming the joyful tidings that they 
"still lived," " still loved," and, with the tender
Jiell of human affection and the wisdom of a 
hJiber sphere of existence, watched over and 
guided the beloved ones who had mourned them 
u deew1, with all the gracious ministry of guar
clian angels. The spirits recommended the assem
bUDg of the friends of the family in harmonious 
meetings, which have since obtained the name of 
"spirit circles," and at these the imparting of ani
mal magnetism to some of the parties present was 
~ as a means of evoking the phenomena 
of clairvoyance . 

.At this time, when orderly communion baa 
IRlcoeeded to doubtful experiment, it must not be 
8Uppoeed that any such harmonious results ohar
aet.eriaed the initiatory proceedings of the spiritual 
movement in Rochester. Within and without the 
dwellings of the mediums, all was fear, consterna.
tlQn, doubt and anxiety. Several persons possess
ed of clairvoyant and clairaudient powers had 
been developed as mediums by magnetism. But 
in the meantime, fanatical religionists of different 
aeote, had forced themselves into the family gath
erlnge, and the wildest scenes, rant, caut and 
absurdity often answered. Opinions of the most 
utounding nature, were hazarded concerning the 
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object of this movement. Some de1tsi'Jd.!lllt~ 
it was the millennium, and looJdug f!IMo·AM.·IMN' 
reign of a pereonal Messiah and tM ..aa•~~~a~...-~ 
speedy destruction of the wiekecL 
sounds accompanied the f'ervent 'Dll~.airiJ' -·,"l''--. 
ranters, and wild confusion, in whlch iaY:IIIIill. ~IIIQ 
tors played their weird part, added t.o tJt&Oiiile~: 
tion of the already tortured medium& 
books and pamphlets about the houaa, 
of wood with sentences written on 
encouragement and instruction of the tUdr. 
uniformly conducted themselves gently, JJhRIIl# 
and, in fact, admirably, in the midst of the ttlrtiltt 
scenes through which they were passing. 

The clergy were not idle spectatol'l of the tul•i?'li' 
tuous wave that was sweeping over the ciV, 
the contrary, several of them called on lfra. .F~ 
with offers to "exorcise the spirits," and 'Wbe' 
they found their attempts were futil~ and tbat 
though the spirits would rap in chorus to tbe
amens with which they concluded, they ..,_ 
otherwise unmoved by these reverend ~ 
ances ; they generally ended by proclaiming aloui 
that the family were '' in league with the evil o~' 
or the authors of a vile imposture. Honotablll 
exceptions, however, were tbund to this cowarclly 
and unchristian course, and amongst these ._ 
the Rev. .A.. H. J ervis, a Methodist minister, of. 
Rochester, in whose family remarkable JDILIIlh;, 
tations occurred, of the same character ae in tbatof 
the Foxes, and of whose appreciation of the beaa 
ty and worth of the communications he recehril, 
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•eral of hia published letters bear witness. Mr. 
~Granger, Rev. Charles Hammond, Deacon 
Bale, and several other ftl.milles of wealth and 
idtteuce, both in Rochester and the surrounding 
~' also experienced similar phenomena in 
tlleh bouseholds, while the news came from all 
q'Ga11erll, exUm.ding as far as Cincinnati and St. 
Louie, west, and Maine, Massachusetts, Pennsyl
.,.. and New York, east, that the mysterious 
mppings and other phases of what is now called 

"medium power," was spreading from town to 
town and State to State, in fnlfillment of an assur-
81108 made in the very first of the communications 
to the Misses Fox, namely, "that the manifesta.
tiona were not to be confined to them, but would 
go all over the world." 



CHAPTER n 

Important Question8-Per110'114l In~ 
Oertain Facts-Spiriflual Gij't8-8cUJncl-.1!£q.. 
terialism--Pk1JBicaZ Manifestatio'M-BoiJ, 
Sides '!Man BarM thing in both Wor~ 
ReuJard-PO'UJerB Jtncreaaed-Pra11er. 

The questions which I propose to disc11111 in thla 
chapter are these : Are spiritual manifeatati.oaa 
real, or are they imaginary t Are they sood 
or evil, dangerous or harmless, beneficial ar uae
less, frivolous or important! 

These are questions in which every one ahoul4 
feel a deep interest. There never hal!, perbape; 
been any thing except Christianity, in the world'• 
history, that claims so much as these m8.1)J...._ 
tions. They are either a most glorious reality, or 
the vilest humbug with which the world has ever 
been cursed. It becomes every candid mind, thea, 
to examine them with all the honesty, BincedV 
and truthfulness of which we are capable. Evarr 
one knows that for the last twenty-five yea.nt, thia 
subject has been brought before the pnbllo miDc1, 
either as a subject of ridicule or of serioua 8D1D-
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t.tion. Near twenty years since, it forced i~ 
tmbidden, into my family, much to my annoy
ance, ae an unwelcome visiter. I knew nothing 
about it, beyond what I had learned from the 
published aeoounts of it in the north, and rumors 
making the impression upon my mind that it waa 
C• the most impious buffoonery ever palmed off 
OD tbe credulity of a nation." 

Some months after these manifestations at my 
hoaae, I determined upon a course of investiga
tion which not only satisfied me that my hasty 
and insulting opinion must be retracted, but I 
became fully convinced that the manifestations 
are among the most valuable and important indi
cationa of the principles of God's moral govern
ment, in His dealings with mankind. I am fully 
aware that whatever I may think or write on this 
AbJect, will be received by many as "idle tales," 
and have but little influence on them. This 
knowledge, however, shall not deter me from 
llating fa.ots, drawing conclusions, and giving 
nuona for the views which I honestly entertain, 
after so many years of patient, honest investiga
Uon of the subject. In the course of nature, the 
anda of life, so far as this present state of being 
Ia concerned, with me will soon be gone. I would 
be recreant to duty and to truth, with my convic
tions, were I not to bear my testimony to the things 
of which I have been cognizant, for many years, 
upon this subject. .Although not a medium my
~ I have been, and am now, favored with very 
zan, and peculiar facilities for a calm and impar-
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tial investigation of this subject, tnt. ai •: an;. 
then with eleven other citizens of Jlempldll, ill' 
several months, in 1856, then, from St. .Loaia t6 
Boston. New York and Louisiaua. 

The conclusion at which I have anind maqy 
years since is, that to doubt the reality ol U... 
manifestations, would be as ridiculous 88 to d01lht 
anything ot which the senees are capa.bJe ol cJe. 
monstrating. The tact that the spirits of Ae 
departed do return and communicate with livbw 
persons, I deem so thoroughly establiahed by- a 
host of witnesses, in all ages, that I scaroely thDik 
it necessary to treat doubts on that subject wltlr 
any great degree of respect. It is, however, • 
interesting and important inquiry, to 88C8Itaia 
what purpose is served by these spirit visitatione. 
One great object is to demonstrate thereby iha 
individual immortality of the soul; the certaiat,p 
of a future state corresponding to our deeerta aid 
conduct in this life; God's go1Je1'71,men/, of the 
world through the instrumentality of good ua 
evil spirits ; His individualizing and incamatiiDg 
Himself in the person of a Savior, through whom 
our prayers are to be addressed; and the infalli. 
ble efficacy of prayer in calling down assistaDee 
from heaven to protect us from evil and guide ua 
aright. In th~ twelfth chapter ofthe FirstEplstJe 
to the Corinthians, St. Paul tells us expressly with 
what spiritual gifts God has f'ndowed his Charoh 
and People, and Scripture is as applicable to this 
age as the one in which it was written. The 
general opinion is frequently asserted, that whea 
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Olirist estabUsbed his worship, be withdrew from 
tM world the displays of supernatural power; 
but there is no warrant in the Scripture for such 
beltef. On the contrary, he expressly declares 
.._ thoee who believe on him shall not onJy do 
tbe works which he did, ''but greater works than 
tbeae, because I go to my Father.'' These gifts 
to which the apostle refers, were continued in the 
Christiah Church until it became corrupt in the 
third century. If the maintainance of his divine 
relfgion requires spiritual intervention, there never 
wae a time that needed it mo:re than the present, 
when Pagan reasoning and scoffing Infidelity are 
aearetly taking possession or many of our leading 
philosophers and scientific men, in our own ooun
&ry, while the most enlightened nations of Europe 
openly avow Materialism, and ridir.ule anything of 
a.apiritual nature. There never has been an age that 
demanded demonstration before belief. so much as 
tile present. Rationalism prevails to an increasing 
liild alarming extent among the scientific minds of 
Gle world. These, by their works, are instilling 
pto the minds of the people that which would 
clrive every thing of a spiritual nature from their 
JDinds. Whatever they cannot explain, they 
denounce as imaginary. Their argument, that 
the testimony of' the Bible to its own authority, is 
worthless evidence,. and this objection can be 
conclusively met by decided demonstration of 
lplritual interposition. These actro out in their 
preeenoe, furnish exactly the kind of testimony 
they require, and overwhelm the reasoning of the 
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unbeliever and baftle his stem 1oglo with a~ 
phant suooeaa that no polemios ever yet ~ 

A. very large cla.ss of pseudo-phlloeophen, -Wllo 
are guided by no evidence but that of their..._. 
and ''positive'' experience, have formed~ 
ing the nature of man &nd his relation to hlaar.,. 
tor, a very simple &nd infidel theory, which lDIIi1' 
be brie.fly stated: That man is a compound .,._, 
formed of matter and spirit originally created by 
Deity; that death is the dissolution of this u~ 
causing the material part to resolve Into ita orlgtul 
elements, and his immaterial essence to be abeozb..
ed ; that. in fact, there is no separate, indepencld 
individual immortality of the soul, and that a1l 
statements or revelations to the contrary are clelQ .. 
sions. Bo.ch can most effectually be reached 
through the evidence of their 8e118el, and the 
physical manifestations of spirits are the ODJ7 
weapons with which they can overwhelm hJa 
materialistic convictions. Those who are resolvecl 
on investigating this subject, usually desire 8ret. 
to see such manifestations, though they are bu~ tbe 
rudimental phase, and performed by a. lower Older 
of spirits, yet to most minds, at first, are the mot& 
convincing. They discover that this power ja aa 
intelligent something, and after patient inveatip
tion of the various phenomena, are convinced that 
there is that which defies all the laws of miDd 
or matter, with which he is acq nainted, to under
stand. The pbenomena may be of the most trlvW 
character, and yet their meaning may develop 
a most important principle. The facta may be 
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'Of the Dl(JI!t inslgniftca.nt nature, but true philoao
p)ly may convert them into a lever for aooom
pUahlng the grandest result& The apparent outer 
M1188 may be 8tD&ll, but the inner COJ18eQ.uence 
may be tranacendant. I have felt no interest in 
tJleae physical manifestations for many years. 
Ilavlng seen almost every thing I desired in my 
ant tnvestlgations, I have not cared to witneBS 
them since; yet they have their work to perform, 
eepeoiall;r among that class who will believe 
11Dtbing that can not be demonstrated by their 
181l8e&. 

I tra.nkly confess that Spiritualism has its 
ridiculous and objectionable side, but the same 
aoousa.tion may be brought against almost every 
mundane institution. The absurdity of many of 
the manifestations, is the necessary consequences 
ofthe absurd and unhallowed state of mind of 
tboae who attend or officiate at those seances. 
The great principle that like will seek its like_, is 
true in the spiritual as well as in the natural 
world. 

At a meeting attended by the writer at the Spir
ltaal Institution, in London, in August last, quite 
a number of persons spoke. One of the ministers 
present, said : " We ought to be jealous of Spirit
ualism, and retain it as a high and holy thing, and 
tr,y to protect it from coarseness and defilement. 
He thought by proper arrangements in the circle, 
the manifestations might improve and set aside the 
eha.rge of trilling and unpleasantness which was 
aometimes urged against them." 

• 
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Mr. Vol'Se was contzolled by bJa lplrlt-..-. 
and in the trance, among othel' things, -.id: "TM 
frivolity tn be met with in Spirituallsm wu ~ 
times due tn the fact that spiri.te bad to talk fo1l7 
so as tn rea.ch the foolish. By impf9l'bag .,... 
selves, men would be prepared for tile ~ 
of higher teachings." 

My conviction is, that those who investlpte 
Spiritualism with a fair and reverential diapoiJl.. 
tion, will, in time, have no reason tn be diaappofat. 
ed with the quality of the results which willre'Wioftl 
their inquiry and labors. A system that .a 
demonstrate the immortality of the eoul, aad 
which enables mankind tn interpret eome of tbe 
most curious psychological riddles of the ~ 
has seen its sublime side. Our reason and jutJa. 
ment must be exercised, and thus disorimbl&te 
in all things. Those persons who raise the objeo
tion that the spirit-meBB&geS are tnta.lly unwort.IJT 
the source to "'hich they are attributed, and whO 
look for displays of supernatural wisdom from d» 
embodied souls, expect a great deal too much, ad. 
subject themselves to the charge of being 11Jll'ea
sonable. .As the mind is endowed and onlfivaW. 
here, so will it be in the Spirit-world. The mua 
of mankind have had but little moral or inWlea
tual cultivation. The change which we call de&tll, 
does not endow them with any faculties whib11 
they did not possess previously. Thoee who are 
ignorant, will be ignorant ;, still," till they le&m 
more. The peculiar characteristics and i~ 
cracies of each will be carried with them. TakiDg 
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this as the great fundamental principle, what must 
be the character of the mass of communications 
received from this source t The humble and noble 
qualities of the heart seem, in the t'uture state to 
be far more highly valued, than the brilliant 
properties of the intellect, and to be consequently 
more decidedly characteristic of the good spir
itual communications. 

The state of the human soul, after the death of 
the body, is that of gradual progress from one 
celestJalsphere to another and promotion accord
ing to merit. The facilities for increasing in 
knowledge and purity, are no doubt much greater 
than when the spirit was connected with the body, 
which was of the "earth" and "earthy," but 
even there persevering eft'ort is necessary for the 
soul's development. Those who have done their 
duty in this life in consecrating their ht?arts to 
God, and their lives to the good of their fellow
men, &re happy in proportion to their capacity to 
enjoy it. The vicious and the undutiful spirit is 
punished, by being kept in a lower sphere, be
cause they are fitted for no other. This, in point 
of looa.tion (if such a term be admissible in regard 
to the future state), is nearest the earth, and the 
aa.me law by which the good are enabled to com
municate with them, enables them, also, to com
municate with those who are in affinity with 
them here. The mental protligacy which we 
find in some communications, would be their 
characteristic exponent, and the careless ribald
ry of those spiritual writers would furnish us 
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with the surest proof of their ideatfty. ""' 
things taken into conside:ration, will MCOUi ..._ 
much that is received of an obJeotloDil ~ 
which must be in aooordanoe with the IBUftle** 
whence it oomes, there as well as bare. W'hea 1bli 
body dies, the spirit which ooonpfed it Ia DIJ 
passes into a new existence, in whicb, u it wa 
here, it is surrounded by conditions adapt.ed toit8 
structure as a being which by earthly 88D886 Jl 
deemed immaterial, because impalpable fA) the~~~, 
but which is really very refined matter. Into ~ 
new existence it passes precisely as it left 1lle 
present life, taking with it the mental and .-1 
characteristics it had on earth, so far as theee are 
adapted to the altered conditions of that new 
existence. The intellect is enlarged only tA> thct 
extent of the increased power of obtaining mtalli
gence necessarily resulting from exemption from: 
the laws of gravitation, and the conditions of t1ma 
and space that limit the powers of the spirit 
while it is in the flesh. This seems to lli8 
to be reasonable and philosophical as wen u 
scriptural, and in perfect accordance with the 
principles of the moral government of the Creator 
of universal existence. The intelligent investigator 
can not fail to observe that spirits freqneatly 
deliver doctrines and opinions which are pa.1atabJe 
to those persons who preside at the circle, or m
fiuence the character of those composing it. n 1a 
fortunate that mediums are fallible mortals, and 
that spirits mingle error with trnth. If they were 
immaculate, we might be disposed, as St. John 
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.,.... Ia tbe Iele of Patmoa, to worship the angel 
Qt prophet who made the revelations. We 
eb.ould be quite sure of our facta, before we pledge 
ouraelvea to any theory. The experience gained 
bJ alepl training, in sifting evidence according 
to certain. technical rules, is a valuable acquisition 
In Ita way, but it iB tar from being sufft.cient to 
plcle us in analyzing philosophica.l eviden~ and 
In belpiDg us to solve the grand and mysterious 
problema of life, and God's go~ent of man
ldDd in tbiB and a future state of his being. 

I went into the investigation of the phenomena 
ot Spiritualism with a sincere desire to know the 
truth. My first investigations, except what occur
nd in my own family, were with intel.IJgent, moral 
lriends, nearly all of whom were members of the 
dUferent Protestant Churches. Our instructions 
were to always open our meetings with prayer, 
'With which we strictly complied. A synopsis of 
our investigation, I have given in ''Clock Struck 
One." I here give a simple statement of some of 
the facts, omitting some that will be given in the 
present work. We, after having given our time 
ud energy with all the capacity which we possess
ed, caret'ully and candidly, for several months, 
with strict examination, arrived at a conviction of 
Ita verity. We had no partialities for its theory, 
but it forced conviction of its truth. 

I would advise every circle, bP.fore they com
mence, to unite in fervent, sincere prayer for God's 
blessing upon them. I . do not think we should ever 
tmg88e in anything upon which we can not ask His 
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blessing. We are told by the apostle, to cctr116if 
apirita," and he has given us the cdterloa b)'; 
which we are to judge them. H honeet aad IIJl;;. 
cere inquirers a.tW truth, will ask of him who ha4 
promised to give liberally to all who call UipGII 
him, they would be kept from evil influeooee. 

The elevating · infl.uenoe of prayer, controlUDi 
the thoughts and actions of men, is theoreU:oiiD;y 
acknowledged by those who are govemed. b7 reJl. 
gious principle, but practically too feebly ; au4 
unfaithfully tried by the efllcacy of prayer fa 
regulating and benefiting our lives, by bl'iDgiDg 
us nearer to God. I know of no better mode of 
approaching the investigation of this important 
subject than to open their meetings with a revereat 
and dutiful frame of mind with cheerful afn&iDg 
and a simple, sincere and child-like supplicattoa 
to the throne of heavenly grace for direcUoD. ..a 
assistance. 
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CHAPTER m 

Bi1* 'l'uliftwn1J-Notking 1bken Back-Na
llonlt Poaaeaaed it- UnilJeraal Bel4f-IJemand 
qf t1u Age-Skepticiam in J!Jwrupe-Natural 
NtJtJna-Propkecy qf Joel- Wuleg'a Teltimo
f&.7J-No NtnJJ R~elation.. 

Aa I desire to examine this subject fairly and 
tJIIoiU}idly from a. Biblical standpoint I ta.ke it a.a 
an established fact, that there is no antecedent 
Incredulity in spiritual manifestations. This is a. 
proposition which need not be argued with those 
who take the Bible as their rule of faith and prac
tice. Such know that spirits' visits are of constant 
occurrence in the Old and New Testament. The 
world has existed, on the lowest computation, for 
about Bix thousand years, and we know from a. 
divine source, that during four thousand years 
spiritual manifestations were constantly experi
enced. Will it be said that during the remaining 
two thousand years they have not been so experi
enced t Throughout nearly the whole of that 
period, the civilized, and, to some extent, savage 
uations, also, have held precisely opposite opin
Ions. Vast numbers of persons have been put to 
4eath for holding intercourse with the unseen 



world. They have admitt"C, 1l1ldar il*lldnl 
in protlpect of death, that they W8l8 Ia 
of holding intmco1llll8 with the aphfta ~ tliie:M!~~ 
parted. 

But the 8881ll'allce which we poaaa 
Bible, that Egyptians .ud 
and Philistines, were in po888111ioa 
ot communicating with the unaeea wmrl«L 
the question candidly, Is there any bii1•!Jifjial] 
record, that a taoulty has been OODlmllleflL .. ;rlil'l 
which baa a&rw~ been withdrawn. TheJIWICJj~ 
of the race might be ransacked ia 
such an existence. There is .... ...,4 ... •91J --a.:-••• 
found. Darwin may tAill. us that there 
when the ancestors of our kind climbed 
an agility unknown to their deeoendauill, "-= '.,..._''""' 
is certainly no record of any such tbmp, 
may decay and may cease to be lawgivat~~;, 
tists, the orators, the philosophers ofhu1u~" 
where is the art or science in which whole 
were at one time proficient, of which au ...... 

ours would enable us to acquire the mel'ell~ft 
ments 1 What are the faculties poase•il 
ancient race, of which not a germ realaill& 
present day 9 At what time was this Jlle:UiltlrJ 
It was possessed by the Canaani~ 
driven out of the land of the Israelites: 
days of Isaiah, we are informed that t)).e Jr.lir\'illlli 
communed with familiar spirits ; and if 
tians were able to do this, considering 
course which, even at that time, exiBtA!4 
Greece and Egypt, it is probable they W8ll'&jili(ir:1i 
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4e the aame. The in1luence their oracles had upon 
them, 'WB8 doubtless through this instrumentality. 
It has been held by many, that the Greeks and 
other D&tiona of antiquity, besides those mention
ed ill Soripture, did enjoy this power, and that it 
~ generally, at the birth of Christ. 

We And evil spirits possessing people all 
~ll the ministry of Christ and the apostles. 
l'hmip cast them out in large numbers (Acta 8: 
., 1'). This power WBS continued in the Christian 
Church untll its corruption in the third century, 
under Constantine the Great. Is it possible that 
a bellet almost universal in spiritual manifestations, 
lhould thus be implanted in the human mind, and 
~hat there should be nothing in nature and facts 
corresponding to itt That there is a natural crav
jng in our minds for information as to what is to 
happen to us on the occurrence of death, is 
admitted on all hands. Theologians, as we know, 
have founded on this admitted feeling, one of their 
tltrongest arguments in favor of a Divine Revela
tion. .And where this desire for information exists 
on a subject so momentous to ourselves, it will 
evidently be a desire for information as clear and 
eomplete as possible, for direct knowledge and 
proof by experience, if, by any means, such is to 
be obtained. Now, Spiritualism professes to give 
this kind of.knowledge and assurance. We have, 
moreover, the evidence of many millions of per
IIO.OS, that intercourse with their deceased relatives 
and friends, does confer on them the greatest 
happiness and consolation. This is what might 
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be expec~, for their belief oomplsWy ._. 
want which ts elsewhere ooly partially _._ 

The circumstances of the pNI!ellt age ue -*
that there seems to be a greater necetlli9' fiJI".._ 
extraordinary spiritual manifestation to,.. flie: 
world from Materialism. The litBature, tile~ 
guage and habit of every day life among the....._ 
ca.Ud, clearly indicate this. Hear what 8tr W. 
tel' Scott Mys: "Soldier rest, thy warAue fie 
sleep the sleep that knows no ~. '' Bpo.l 
describes the day of death as ''The first datit a.,: 
of nothingness.' ' Only a few years befo.n tile 
rise of Modem Spiritualism, a nation in DUIIlT 
respects the foremost in the world, had ~a 
step further, and on the walls of the capital ol 
Europe, might be read the words: "Death 18 ,.. 
eternal sleep." The teachings of the great Ger
man philosopht.>r, were fiLtal to any conception -.6 
individual immortality. The old beliefs wbieh. 
had sustained the Christian world for elghteeil 
centuries, were evidently enfeebled, and the at. 
tacks on them bad increased in number and .bl 
power. What is more remarkable these attaeka, 
for the first time, came, in a great meastue, trout 
within the Church of England. Wherever ww 
look, we shall find evidence of the rapid progn!lil 
of infidelity, and the testimony is strongest, not-Iii 
the pages of professed skeptics, but in the ~ 
ances of orthodox watchmen. Never, aince tbft 
first ages of the gospel, was fundamental ~ 
ian truth denied and denounced 1!0 largely &llCl 
with such passionate animosity as at preeeat, Ja 
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.m of the most civilized nations of Europe.· In 
our recent tour, we saw no Sabbath after crossing 
the British channel, until our return to England. 

Humanity, wherever we went, is seen drifting 
ta darkness, which wrapt Greece and Rome in a 
pall. What religions belief they have is over
whelmingly Romanism. If' I am capable of 
forming an opinion by merely passing through 
the country with a number f•f Protestant minis
ters, and free intercourse with others who were 
there as Protestant missionaries, I should unhesi
t.,tingly say that Protestantism is a failure in 
Europe. Who can, in truth, say that this is not 
an occasion for more than they have to impart, 
of new vigor to the decaying belief in the soul's 
immortality, to bring that immortality home to 
our senses as a. realized experienoo-to satisfy the 
wants and console the sufferings of human nature. 
Spiritual power is not represented as a power of 
violent rending the veil which separates us from 
the unseen world, but of titling, by natural means, 
a curtain which every one who believes the Bible, 
must admit to have been lifted, in many instances, 
before. The time and manner of appearance, or 
rather, reappearance of this facnlty, merits atten
tion in connection with the circumstances of the 
age. The rapid connection by railroads, the com
municating with the world by telegraph, appt>ar 
about the same time. If these had been announced 
to an ordinary man in the year 1700, it would 
have been regarded as miracnlons, yet we know 
they were brought about by natural means, by 
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the employment of latent agenoiea, which ..,._ 
the world from the beginning. I~
more is claimed than ~his by its po8ll8lliiOI'8. i\li 
the powers which enables us to communicate wH1: 
spirits. The tendency of man is tD rank u &a.~ 
natural all strange phenomena of whtell he JIM 
not discovered the causes, or laWB by wldoh thef 
&l'E' governed. 

The alleged power of conversing wJth sphftl, 
manifested itself in many dift'erent indi"riduala, 10 
various places, about the same time. It hat batia 
generally understood that it originated at BooW.. 
ter, New York, yet I have the authority of ' 
Methodist minister of high stan4ing, who had besli 
a resident of Nashville, Tennessee, about tml yean 
before this time, that, for some years prerioaa to 
the ''Rochester Knockings,'' similar manlleatatio!il: 
occurred a few miles north of Nashville, and W 
a number of the citizens went to the place to ia1'.,. 
tigate the matter, and he among the number. ,_ 
time had come, I think prophesied of by tho 
p1·ophet Joel : ''And it shall come to paaa ..._ 
ward, that I will pour out my spirit upou aU 
1lesh ; and your sons and daughters shall proplJM. 
sy, your old men shall dream dreams, and~ 
young men shall see visions ; and, also, upon file
servants and the hand-maids, in those days, ....n\. 
I pour out my spirit (Joel 2: 28, 29). 

Twenty years ago, they were but a bandtal of 
timid followers, mostly poor and ignorant. Now 
they are numbered by millions, embracing tJVerr. 
class of mind in all the varied walks of lite lA 
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Europe and America. Seven years ago, a Roma.n 
Catholic Counoil, held at Baltimore, estimated the 
nmber of Spiritualists in the U~ted State& at ~n 
1lllllloua. It is, perhaps, one-third larger at t'he 
pftllellt time. There are, I think, seven spiritual 
perlodioa.la published in London. They number 
aan:r of the nobility, including the royal family. 
ItJa said that most of the crowned heads of Europe 
are Spiritualists, and that a large proportion of the 
ktWleotual class among the enligh~ned nations 
ofEurope, are fum believers in the phenomena. 
In every written language, there are periodicals 
published advocating Sp!Jitualism. Verily, these 
-things, though they commenced, have not con
tlaa6d ro be manifested in a comer, but all over 
.the civilized, and, to some extent, over the savage 
"WWrld. Indeed, the aborigines of .America., whom 
I believe to be a part of the ~n lost tribes of the 
children of Israel, have, so far as we have been 
able ro ascertain, from time immemorial been 
believers in spiritual manifestations. I give one 
ext1'twt from Rev. John Wesley'sJournal, written 
more than a hundred years before the advent of 
:Uodern Spiritualism. Mr. Wesley gives the result 
of an in~rview he had with the Indians, when he 
eame over to Georgia, in July, 17B6. He says 
they rold him, speaking of the spirits : ''we talk 
of them and to them, at home and abroad, in peace 
and in war, before and after we fight, and, indeed, 
whenever and wherever we meet together.'' 

There is nothing unreasonable that spirits 
llhould be able to communicate with mo1tals. 
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That they have done so from the ftNt ... el 
world to the close of the sacred canon, DQ- 8ti1j 
reader, I presume, will question. The laa ..... 
of the New Testament was evidently iMpaei 
through the instrumentality of o~ of Ute 01it; 
prophets. ".And I, John, saw theae thing& .a 
heard them. And when I had heard &Dd ti88Dr 
I fell down to worship before the feet of the ..... 
which showed me these things. Then ll8id a.. 
unto me, see thou do it not, for I am thy fellow 
servant, and of thy brethren, the prophets, &DCl of 
them which keep the sayings of this book, wora~ 
God" (Rev. 22 : 8, 9). 

2. That, as a. general rult>, they must COJilJD ... 
ca.te through material substances. This will '
found to be the case throughout the Scri~ 
as well as the modern ma.n~estations. InteroolU'I& 
between spirits in this world, can only oo coud~ 
ed in this way. The ideas thata.re passing througk. 
my bmin a.t this time, will be conveyed to the 
rt>ader by pen, ink, paper, type. ConveraaUoa. 
is conducted by means of material substances. tht 
larynx, while the deaf' and dumb use their ~ 
by which they converse. The spirit uses the 
physical organization of the medium as though it 
were his own. H he SJ>eak, the vocal organs ma7 
be used for that purpose. If ht> write, he ID&J' 
use only the hand, and often the ha.ndwritiag, bu 
more frequently the signature is a fac simile of the 
spirti's hand while on earth. Dr. Jones, in hla 
review of "Clock Struck One," admits that the 
"autographs" I g"d.Ve, are "fac simile" of the 
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patie& ftrom whom the communications profess to 
~aft oome. 

There are other phenomena of a more advanced 
kind deserving a notice just here. I mean that 
Yeieea pertaining to no one in the ftesh, have been 
heard by thousands, holding rational intercourse 
with mortale. This is occurring daily over Europe 
aai .America. I have been experiencing this for 
DMr a score of years, at different places, and un
der a variety of circumstances, on both sides of the 
.Atlantic.. See " Clock Struck Two," pages 84, 
SIS, 86, 87, 88, 89. There are those (and some 
protessed Christians) who ridicule some things 
taught by them. Fruit and ftowers are spoken of 
aa existing in the Spirit-world. The Bible teaches 
the sme. Spiritual wine is also mentioned. Jesus 
tald to his disciples, when he administered to 
Ulem the l\'ine at the last supper, "Verily I say 
liJltD you, I will drink no more of the fruit of the 
wine, until that day that I drink it new in the 
Kingdom of God" (Mark 14: 25 ). 

If "spirit hands" provoke mirth, we must 
bear in mind that such things have been seen 
and recorded in olden time. "He put forth the 
form of an hand, and took me by a lock of mine 
head" (Ezek. 8: 3). " In the same hour came 

· lorth fingers of a man's band, and wrote upon the 
plaster of the wall, and the king saw the part of 
the hand that wrote." There are thousands who 
have seen just such hands as this "king saw," 
IBd have seen them writing loving messages to 
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their friends, when there was no vhdble t\bnA. 
even arm in connection with the hand. 

Spirit lights or fires, moving about the room, • 
common phenomena. I find, frequently, In~ 
tu.re, the appearance of lights and flree aoeom~ 
ing spiritual manifestations. Thus, in the ..,... 
cited passage from Ezekiel, "'I behold, alld Jo• 
llkeness as the appearanoe of ftre; from the ·~ 
pearance of his loins even downward :8re; alia 
from his loins even upward, as the ap~ of 
brightness, as the color of amber." When I,.... 
in London, last August, I saw the spiritual JUII1;. 
festation of " John King," which was &D. a1mo11t 
exact counterpart of what the prophet eaw. Be 
carried a light with him about "his loin&." ~ 
ing his form and features very distinctly ; so JllU9ll 
so, that a correct photograph bad been iaken ot 
him. He stood, or rather e,eemed to float. in tM 
air, within four or five feet of me, and ~ 
freely to me for some time. This he did 'With 
others, and all under the strictest test oonditioD& 
This he is doing constantly, ·to the astonishmeat 
of those who never witnessed such pheno~ 
as were quite a number of those present at Ute 
time I was. He did many things by the requeat 
of parties present, demonstrating to all that he W8l 
a real human being who had laid aside the olog 
of mortality. He said he was able to thus shcnr 
himselfby a kind of phosphorescent light. whJoh 
he was enabled to produce by the assistance of 
what he got from the medium, Col. Williams, who 
had been tied securely within a few .feet of whezoe 
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r.t.. &Dd who continued thus confined during the 
wllole time. I know I may subject myself to 
ridicule by maJdng this eompariEon, but I have 
l4)Dg ainoe passed that point to care for this man
_. of treating such a subject. Truth fs what I 
a 18eking and what I am endeavoring to teach ; 
lt'it rome in contact with my own previous theo
zlea, lt is mighty and must ultimately prevail over 
an error. One thing is certain, what is truth will 
be eternally true, and the sooner we drop our 
a:rora the better it will be for us all, for no matter 
how much we may be attached to error, we will 
bave, sooner or later, to discard it ; if not in this 
"'tt''rld, surely in the next. In our investigations, 
by twelve citizens of Memphis, in 1855, we were 
told by the spirit, if we would tum down the gas 
ao as to darken the room, they would shdw us 
their forms in light on the wall, which they did. 
'l'hus it will be seen, that lights are a common 
eccurrence in spiritual manifestations, in modem 
u well as ancient times. .As I am writing mainly 
tor those who believe the Bible, there is an objec-
1lon to these things that I have heard more fre
quently from them than any other. It is this: 
That life and immortality have been brought to 
Hght by Jesus Christ, so that there is no necessity 
for :Modem Spiritualism. It must be borne in 
mind, that it does not purport to be a "revela
tio:n," but a republication {by natural means) 
adapted to the present circumstances of mankind, 
ot the essential doctrine of the immortality of the 
aoul. There is no passage in the New Testament 
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which gtves us to undentand that ao.hdlJIDCi,_t 
edge in addition to what waa po11!1BIIe4 ia ..... lt.,"".·" 
apostolic timea., on the subject of the vn1e8ft warlil,:,. 
should ever, by any means, be oonferred ~~ 
mankind, while there are many ~ ,..,... 
will bear an entirely di1f'erent BeJUJe. 

A pious Spiritualist claims to be in p01111~ 
-of the same powers as an early OhristiaD. cttapl 
that of working miracles. St. Paul (1 C.. lJ) 
speaks of the gifts of the spirit, one of whloll tit: 
the "disoeming of spirits," which is ldmply -. 
ural clairvoyance, which is poese8B8d by eaae 
.at the present time. 

The refomui.tion was no new revelation, but tlie 
republication by natural means (among whic1l a. 
.art of printing is to be reckoned), of impol'fallt 
tt-uths which had been long darkened by a olo1lll 
of superstitious doctrines and usages, that, ibl 
·centuries, scarce a trace of them was to be foUIII 
in the world, save exceptional and fitful ~ 
So Spiritua.lism, it may be said, is the recovery, 1JJ:: 
natural means, of certain powers enJoyed by iti8 
early Christians, which, for some reason or oth-
perhaps by the worldliness and corruption of tbe. 
Christian world- had fallen into decay and~ 
but traces of which are most distinctly to be fouad 
scattered through history, from the days of Jeaua 
to our own time. There is nothing in the BJbJe1 

that I have ever discovered, to render this view' 
untenable; on the contrary, in the method and 
plan of divine teaching as interpreted to us, there 
is much which would render it probable that a 
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U.. knowledge, and additional experience, 
would, in the course of time, be vouclulafed to 
JIUMl, &.knowledge and experience of the existence 
of lpirits (L e. of immortality), having been once 
eoiDlDUilicated to him. This, I think, has been 
the order of the divine proceeding, as revealed to 
• in hie word. 

But, says the objector, why waa it that Spirit
ualiam was not known before, as the professed 
advocates claim for it now 1 We might ask, why 
wu. it that Christianity did not make its appear
aaee for over four thoueand years I The reply 
would be, the world was not prepared for it. The 
pacific age wae the proper time for its introduc
tion into the world. The same answer might be 
made m regard to the modem phase of Spiritual
DID. The world was not ready for it, may be an 
aaawer to the interrogatory. It bas come, like 
Cbristi&nity, at the proper time, when the church, 
88 well as the world, needed something more 
llplritual; and thus save the world from the mater
Wiling tendencies of the present age, universally 
aolmowledged by those who have kept posted in 
reprd to the present condition of the learned 
aalenWlo world. 
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CHA.PTEB IV. 

Man a Trinitg-Natwral and BpirittMII ~ • 
Judge lldlmon.dr and Wulq'1 ~ 
Man'' InteUecllual and MO'I'allJif/'n,lt1f. 

H uma.n beings, and in some l!eD8e, all Ndmdlf 
nature, consists of three prirwiplu: .AD outel'; 
visible body ; an invisible, spiritual body, aDil 
a directing intelligence or spirit. The ~ 
body is what is usually called the soul; it perm._ 
ates the physical body, yet is a distfnct eutit,y, .a 
I believe, and have so expressed it from the paL:: 
pit, for many years, that it is capable of aU.~ 
rary separation from the outer body, wi~ 
causing death. It is completely separated at:. 
death from the natural body, and thence fotwri 
becomes the sole organ of the immortal ~ 
This, to my mind, is made perfectly clear by& 
Paul, in his letter to the Corinthians, whea 8 
says: "There is" (not that there will be Ja tile 
resurrection), "a natural body and there It a 
spiritual body." When he was caught up tot. 
third heaven, be could not tell which of a.
bodies he occupied. I believe this spiritual bodJ" 
is of various degrees of fineness in dift'_.. 
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periOD& It will readily paas through ordinary 
~ much as magnetism does, and although 
favlaible tA> most people, yet it can be seen by a 
eertam. portion of persons known as clairvoyant& 
n may be that one peraon in every thousand is 
born with this A:l.culty of naturally seeing the dis
emboclied souls of the people. I think this is what 
8l Paul refers tA>, when speaking of the spirit
ual gifts he says: "To another the discerning 
oflpirita." See 1 Cor. 12: 10. 

There are many, I think, who have not this gift, 
who do often, in the act of going to sleep, or just 
at the time the natural senses are becoming q uies
aent, have the spiritual vision opened, and they 
188 those who are with them. Of this state, I have 
W some experience for near a score of years. 

DiBembodied spirits have the power, under 
Javomble conditions, of materializing their bodies 
and spiritual clothing, by a temporary use of 
atoms drawn partly from the bodies in the flesh 
and partly from the air, by which means they can 
DOt only render visible and tangible portions, and 
10m.etimes the whole of their forms, but, also, 
frequently speak in an audible voice, and move 
objects with considerable power. These I have 
a1eo seen for about the same length of time. The 
magnetic emanations from a circle, also, enable 
spirits, after long and persevering practice, to 
materialize themselv~ and their clothing, so that 
they can stand before the circle with the apparent 
eolidity and physical power which they posst•ssed 
in earth-life, walking about the room, moving 
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objects, ialkiog fieely upon various n~!leel'-1i•l· 
and understood distinctly by Ill, IPid -tli-"Wiflll! 
all th*' life and energy of former da7L 
I have seen and heard often, for many 
.America and Europe. Recently, ID --IIIli"~• 
spirits have stwceeded in clothing th~ 
matter sufticiently to atrect a phot.ographio 
and that most interesting pbotograplts of 
friends are being obtained in great numbeta.. 
have seen many of them in different placea. l 
a photographic album filled with them, in JAJ!~I& 
many of whom were persons occupying the 
est positions in society. They would go to 
Hudson, photographer, "Palmer-Terraoe, ~ 
loway-road, London," and sit, as is oommoa, f'Otr 
a photograph, and on the plate would be h Jll.;. 
ness of your guardian, or some spirit trieBd wbP 
was near you. This, also, I have seen. 

Rut to return. St. Paul believed in the t.rllllft 
()f man, for he uses this language : "I pm7 904. 
that your whole aoul, body and 8pirlt may ... 
sanctified." In his animal body, he bas attribufli 
which he shares with the whole animal ~ 

This is, as he says, "of the earth earthy," 8111\ 
must return to the dust as it was; but that ~ 
God breathed into him when he became a 1MJi:t& 
soul, never dies ; it is not subject to dissolution til 
any sense wha~ver, but it ia capable of ~ 
progressive development. The spiritual or 418o
trical body, connects the soul with the anlmil 
body, and which, at death, leaves the body 8D4 
passes into the Spirit-world with the spirit, alia. 
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&here COIIStitu~s its form and tenement. As the 
three unital constitute the mortal man on earth, 
10 thd spirit and the electrical body together 
CODBtitutB the spirit in its existence after the dis
eolution of ita earthly tenement. I quote from 
Judge Edmonds' lecture on What is Death 1 
f' When we die, the mortal body decays-passes 
back to the dust from which it is said to come. 
But the other two parts of the trinity which I have 
mentiened, the electrical body and the sonl, togeth
er pa8B into the other world. The spirit forms its 
J;ody there. At the moment of, or immediately 
after, death, it passes out of the corpse in the 
8hape of a pale, smoke-like flame, and hovers 
flirectly over it, an unformed, unshaped cloud, 
tor awhile, but gradually aasutning the human 
ft)rm. When this process is completed, and the 
~cal body has thus passed from the mortal, 
_..a ia hovering above it, it &88umes the precise 
fonD of the corpse it leaves behind. And here 
#O._U see two persons-the dead ~y of the person 
Af.1D1 OD the bed, and the electrical body hovering 
~it." 

ludge Edmonds, being a clairvoyant, says: 
"I beheld, in one instance, the spirit-body form

clirect1y over the man that lay dead, and when 
formed, I was struck with the marvelous 

.~-~ancl8 to the earthly form of the individual 
bad thus died, represented in this cloudy 
thus formed. It lay there perfect in form, 

there was no anim&tion ; suddenly it started 
JI8W life. I undentoo<i then what it was ; it 
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... m his comment on what St. Paul says of man. 
)(r. Wesley says: "Is not the body that portion 
~ orgaubred matter which every man receives in 
tba womb, with which he is born into the world, 
lilld which he carries with him to the grave t At 
pft188Dt It is connected with 1lesh and blood ; but 
thelia are not the body ; they are only the tempo
rary clothing of the body, which it wholly puts 
otrat the grave." 

''The soul seems to be the immediate clothing 
of the spirit, the vehicle with which it is connect
ed from its first existence, and which is never 
~ from it, either in life or in death. Prob
abl¥ it consists of ethereal or electric, the purest 
of &11 matter. It does not seem to be afl'ected by 
the death of the body, bnt envelops the separate, 
aa it does the embodied spirit; neither will it UD.· 

dergo any essential change when it is clothed upon 
with the immortal body at the resurrection" 
(W eeley's Works, Vol 6, page 53). 

Kr. Wesley was in advance ofhisage, in theex
preesing of his views as q uot.OO.. What was known 
about electricity in his day j and yet it is the best 
Datura! agent to convey a correct idea of the spir
!tual body which I think constitutes the real man. 
Whea his natural body dies or becomes resolved 
Jato ita original elements, then this "electric" 
body, as Mr. Wesley calls it, is the outward cover
Sua, so to speak, of the spirit. This body, like 
electricity, can paBB through matter, and though 
aot omnipresent, can pass, like it, through space 
with inconceivable velocity, through this and to 
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a more correct idea of the expression iu ~ 
that he was created "in the image and Ull;eeeaa oft" 
God." Whilst his body came trom the ei.rih. 11.110. 
must return to earth again, his deathl.a epli'l* 
was breathed into him by the .A.lmighty, and ~ 
return to the source trom whence it emanatal. 

There is, then, a moral and an intellectual dla"· 
nity attached to man, of which we ca.n ba'V8 JlO 
conception, while we have to look at him and hie 
destiny, as St. Paul says, "through aglaae~ 
ly." "It doth yet appear what we shall be," 11* 
says again. There he begins an existence whioh 
is to continue forever. Eternal progreallm&. wpo 
ward and onward, through the ceaseless ages or 
eternity, with enlarged capacity t;(l know, ana 
enjoy more all he rises higher in the scale of Ida
God-like being, nature and everlasting develoP' 
ment of his noble, God-given powers. 

This is one of the most important questions tJlU. 
can engage th~ attention of the honest inquhw 
after truth. "The proper study of maoklna, II 
man," said one of t>arth' s wise ones. The lmowt ... 
edge of what we are to be, when this clog of 
mortality shall have returned to its original ele
ments, and the immortality of his heaven-bola 
nature be r~alized, as it will be, when he enters th4J 
spiritual world, is of the greatest possible int.erest:. 
to him. Let us, then, analyze what the JDOBti 
learned of the inspired apostles says in regard to' 
it. The spiritual philosopher cheerfully takes til$ 
testimony of St. Paul on this important aubjeof; 
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wJaoee views are in perfect accordance with the 
orga.Diration of this masterpiece of creation. 
"There is," he tBys, "a natural body, and there is 
a$piritoal body.'' ''There are, also, celestial bodies 
ud bodies terrestrial, bot the glory of the celestial 
iaone, and the glory of the terrestrial is another.'' 

If, thea, there is now a " spiritual body," most 
there not be something which that body contains, 
aalled spirit. It seems clear to my mind that this 
Ia eariptnral and philosophical, and is in harmony 
with the facts, as demonstrated by countless 
phenomena. Man's external body may be called 
a casing composed of the aggregate refinements or 
the grossest substances, and is, emphatically, as 
St. P.aul says, "of the earth earthy.'' 

There is, then, an intt-nnediate organimtion 
which he calls a "spiritual body," composed of 
etill finer substances, the ultimation of the coarser 
elements which make up the corporeal organiza
tion. Then there is the innermost or spirit nature, 
which God breathed into man when he "became 
a living soul." This part of man's nature may, 
In a qualified sense, be said to be divine. It is 
the finest superessential portion of man's nature, 
oomposed of the principles which flow from the 
Deiflc centre of this glorious universe ; taking a 
permanent residence witllin the spiritual body, 
which they fill and exalt as the eleldents of the 
epiritual body live within tllis corporeal organi1.a
tion, which is composed of mineral, vegetable and 
&Dimal atoms and vitalities. 

It is not with the natural body that we have now 
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to do; that has performed it. work; aJlC1 ~ 
to earth to form part of other orgaJiilatlou; bll • 
is of the spiritual body I whth to speak. 1t II .a 
suhst.ance-refined substance ; it Js ~ 
substantial. This spiritul body is a subatatla.l 
faot; it is no fiction, but a real organiatioD, ~ 
constitutes the outer covering, ao to apeak, of ew 
personality and individuality in the fatue llllfa. 
Substance cannot exist without weight, howe:lt(!lf 
inappreciable, and weight involves to~ h011BN 
fine and unimaginable to man's physical touda. 
There are some things in nature which mar•W 
some light upon this subject. Electricity is Qll& 

of the most powerful agents known to man, abd t 
believe the best type in nature of the spiritual 
body. What, then, is the "conclusion of iJle 
whole matter r' It is this, which, to my l:lll.ud,. 
is perfectly rational: If the spiritual body be • 
substance, and if a substance possess weight, ti 
follows that such weight must have force to me'n 
it. The finest substance, with the least weight, 
requires the highest force. This princlple Je 
plain, and yet it is one which supports the pbilo. 
ophy of this subject. 

The doctrine taught by St. Paul is, that the 
''inner man,' ' as he calls the spirit, is the rea~...., 
and that while the "outward man perish, the 
inward man' is renewed day by day." It is that 
which thinks, reasons, feels; is capable oflmow
ing andloving its creator, and susceptible of encJ ... 
less development in intellectual and moral power. 
This is the invisible presence of the divine in the 
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OJible human form. What moral dignity is thus 
f01lDd in this organimtion, made in the image and 
atampecl with the likeness of the Triune Jehovah, 
iDd destined to develop his God-given powel'B in 
- aenioe through the ceaseless ages of eternity! 

Another, and most deeply interesting question, 
ia, Where will my spiritual body gravitate, where 
wD1 be my spirit home, and what will be my sur
!'Ollndings 1 Tht:\re can be no doubt in the mind 
ot every intelligent person, that those passing 

.!Mo the spiritual world, go only to that place for 
whioh they are fitted. It is in accordance with 
their moral status and their intellectual tastes and 
IBolina.tions, that by an immutable law of our 
being, we ftnd our place in the other life. Place 
there, hi a question of morals-that which a per
lOll has been- or is, spiritually, is the divine law 
which will, irrevocably, fix our relations in the 
ether life. This is scriptural and in perfect har
mOI!Y with the soundest principles of philosophy, 
and which every one must acknowledge to be on 
the Btrictat princi pies of rectitude. God will 
fully justify his ways to man, and this we can not 
OODCt>ive, can be done by any other manner of 
))roaeeding of impartial justice. 

The genera.lly received opinion is that the spirit
ual world is located in some distant planet, some
where in the universe, and that when death separ
ates the outer and the "inner man," the right
eous BOlLI' away to mansions on high, and the 
wicked sink down to despair. This spiritual 
world " to w:tich the good and the bad go," as 



Dr. Clark •Ya, "aDd live iDa llate fiiJ.•ietlill 
Della," ill • far away. ~ ._,Ull 
peered bdo it, DOl because of ita l'tiiiOCit --~~~~~ 
but becaue their iDaCnuDeota are uln'llk'tl.t. 
b7 them they m-over oaly .tmal ob)•·-1M.: 
c1istanee, but this world iB spiritual, lllld -
be dieoovered by spiritual eyes; R ia a M~lit*t. 
but all around UB. This plaaet rolla ill. II8JIW'IIJimo 

under the observation of the jnbabJfaata 
Spirit-land. This is u real a world to epllttltt 
the natural world is to us. It may be, ..a 
of opinion, that this world is but a type of 
only on a higher plane. It will be f'oaJM1 -r..·~"'· 
is more real and substantial to spirit ~ 
than is this, with ita Alps and .AppenJDe& lfllit 
doctrine of immortality is in the world' a ~ 
faith. H it be true that man is immm1al, thea.
must be upon the principle that mankindcoum.,. 
the life begun in this world in the other lifet ..... 
the same general arrangement or tac.ltiea a.d cU.ir 
positions of temperament which give him lndJftil..,r 
uality, and a marked personal position whiah ... 
the elPments that constitute him to be wW he liJl. 
when he changes worlds. Thisworld isldapri~ 
school. Here he commences an existeDce w...._ 
is to be eternal in its duration. It is pl'ilaa.l7 Ia 
his intellectual and his spiritual nature. 'WW" 
we begin to learn h.,.re in the rudimental a~ 
we will there continue to learn as the ultimate of 
life. This is the germ state, that will be the lowel'
ing and fruit state onward to fruitiou. Thieia a 
simple unity-a sublime reality-a glorious._. 
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11&1 fntb, iD thisviewofman'sdeetiny. We sbaJl 
bow no more until we team it there, than we did 
Jiele. We will carry our Ignorance and errors 
wfth us, and drop them off' as we learn better. 
DUman nature will still be human ; it wlll, how· 
ner, outgrow its errol'l!l either slowly or rapidly, 
aa efl'ort is made to learn and improve, upon the 
lhl8 general principles there as here ;. but that 
t1lere is much error and ignorance there, I can not 
qaeetion. From communications received through 

• ft.l'lous mediums, I am convinced that there are 
very many who have passed into the spiritual 
lfOrld, &.r more ignorant than many who have no 
personal experience in the spiritual world. There 
Ia no property in what we call death, to improve 
either our moral or intellectual status. I have 
~n beard the other life described as one of cease
lees praise and continual worship around a great 
white throne. 

That much or our happiness will consist in 
{lralitude, tkanksgirdng and praise to God, I 
have no doubt, but that this everlasting worship 
will ever constitute our employment, I do not 
believe. It will be in imitation or our Master who 
went about doing good ; not wa11ting over the 
vlneelad hills and valleys or Judea, fulfilling the 
prediction of the prophet in shedding the light of 
da.y upon the sightless eyes, unstopping the ears 
of the deaf, and curing all manner of disease ; nor 
will it be as the missionary ploughing the mighty 
deep, to carry the glad news of salvation to 
"earth's remotest nation," or mounting the fiery 
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horae and passing through the land with t.be ~ 
ity of the wind, but with electric speed, go wtl;. 
the rapidity almost inconceivable tD mortals "tO' 
minister to those who shall be heirs ofMlfttfoa.'' 
They carry ''within them the Kingdom of HeaJ~~o 
en,'' as Jesus said it was even here ; being perfect
ly happy in doing the will of their Heaftilly 
Father, who U888 them to accomplish his pur-. 
poses. In thus working, they develop their e&J*" 
cities there upon the same general principles aala 
this state of being, only with far greater fil.ci1itisa 
for improvement. 

There is a great deal more implied in what OUI' 
Savior says about gaining and losing our Wh, 
than the casual reader supposes. He who Uvea 
only for this world and the gratification of Ide 
natural appetites and passions, thus living lol: 
himself, he surely loses himself, for he is disqual. 
ified for pore and holy enjoyments or employ .. 
ments. The death dealing immoralities ot hll 
purposes, demoralize his nature and clll'tail hie 
noble powers, paralyze his natural energies, aDd 
chain him to his idols. These originate and culti· 
vate discordant passions and false appetites. Such 
persons passing into the other life, find their plaoa 
naturally with demons and unclean spiritB. Suok 
are wholly disqualified for association with tba 
pure and good, consequently must find their plaoe 
only with such as are governed by the same 'liD
holy passions and propensities. 

Regeneration is a spiritualizing prooesa b7 
which our natures are purified. This work •-* 
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be doae fD tbe present &tate of being. II the per· 
lOll ~tarts from earth with hie heart interiorly 
e1tsaeed, he will enter the other world in a cone. 
poaaiDg eon'dition. II he leave the earth with the 
aemoai&c influences impressed upon him, he will 
DeCMIBrily gravitate to his appropriate sphere. 
Tina l&dical dift'erences in persons cause dift'erent 
aooieties in the next sphere. Different sentiments, 
attractions and social habits, give rise to different 
IIOCietiea. These exist here, as all know, and that 
the.y will exist there is what I firmly believe. 
There are those embodying many of the effects of 
!amoral motives and degrading purposes, by 
wblch they have been actuated and made misera
ble in this world ; carrying these with them to the 
other world, they are necessarily made miserable 
there. This is an important and momentous truth, 
growing out of the universal system of causes and 
el'ects, laws and ultimates, just as logically as to
day grew out of yesterday. Each one is to-day, 
a all parts of his bt>ing, what the laws, conditions 
and experience of yesterday made him. We live 
now, and thus it will he innumerable ages hence, 
lll8faining whatever character we posseSB. We 
have, all of ue, a great individual work to perform 
on earth, before we can ever enter the society of 
the good in the better land. This is the proper 
place to make that preparation of heart and life 
to qualify us to be happy hereafter. 

I believe tltat the principles to which I have brief
ly referred, are those which will be found to be 
those which will fix our place in the world to which 



,e areallrapidlytending. The momlchNaotcw
have here will most certainly be the staDclal4 W 
which we will be tried in the other life. Each~ 
in this world, can . select his associatiou after be 
leaves it. It is, therefore, of the utmost im~ 
to have every unholy pa.ssion BB.nctified, every~ 
pure motive eradicated, and every power and~ 
ty brought in sweet subjection to LOVE. N o'enml\f 
must exist in any human bosom toward any b1UQ8R. 
being, however much you may have been iDJu.red.. 
You must forgive as you expect forgiveness. 'n. 
lion and the lamb can only lie down together 
within the purified human spirit. Happy are ._ 
pure in heart, for they shall enjoy the fruitioa of 
that glorious Summer·land which lies just on.._ 
other side of the veil which skirts the p~ 
mode of this, our infantile, state of existence. 

The Spiritual body is composed of proper ..-,. 
stances with which to build up the spiritual ooiiiG
tution. The body of the spirit is a refined BUb-
stance not visible to the natural eye, under ol"diJl. 
ary circumstances. It is, perhaps, the ~ 
degree of material refinement; it is not bone,~ 
muscle, blood, nor brain, and yet it may c~ 
spond to, and resemble them all. The physical ep 
may give its best and purest parts to the apirit'Qal 
eye, as the natural sight becomes dim by ap, It 
may be transferring its best particles to the api$.. 
ual sight. The physical ear becomes dull of hear
ing; the machine may have become aea.red aaa 
loses its power of action. 

The be>st refinements of the natural body luwe 
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._tallbwardly, to mould the spiritual body. 
liJa brain may not be so active, and his friends may 
.ympa.tbize with him in the lose of his mind. He 
~llllOt reason so consecutively because of the fail
wre of his memory, and the brain ceases to per
lol'lll its aocustomed work on earth, but all have 
JeUred within, perfecting the beautiful, spiritual 
body he is to put on when the physical frame is 
di880lved to ita original elements. These func-
1iiona have not withdrawn through any negligence 
Gil the part of the organized being, but it is the 
ll&tural prooess by which his mortal has to put on 
immortality, when his spiritual intellect is born 
iBto a spiritual world adapted to his capacity for 
everlaeting development. We may learn some
tJOng of this 1x> us now mysterious change which 
must pass upon us all, by referring to the figure 
uaed by St. Paul, in his letter to the Corinthians : 
•~It is son (it may chance to be wheat or some 
other grain) in weakness, it is raised in power." 
Examine the tuft of wheat just before it comes 
above the ground ; it looks very much like 
actual decomposition. The aged man, just ready 
to die, is precisely in this laboratory condition. 
Appeal to his ear, he hears not, and why¥ be
Cll.use his spiritual ear is, with noiseless haste, 
ptting ready to be born into that world wbere he 
will hear the heavenly voices of the angels, and 
the loved ones who are waiting to welcome him to 
their bleat abode. His natural eye may not be 
able to discern the weeping friends around his 
dying couch, yet his spiritual eyes behold loving 
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relatives around him, waiting to receive hh:a to
their warm embrace. 

And is this death ; th&t dreaded monster 4 
which we have heard 80 muoh; this "kiDg or 
t;errors," which has terrified mankind fbr ~~p~tl 
We should not moum over this extemal. decay. 
It is nature's proceBS of transferring her 10118 ana 
daughters from one world to another ; it i1 ~ 
chrysalis out of which the spiritual bod;y eprli'Jp 
into endless existence. To those who have heea 
true to their Maker, themselves and their tel
low-men, it is an event over which we should 
rejoice instead of lament. 

If you are capable of discerning the true relaUon 
subsisting between the natural and the spiritual 
world, you will be certain of the substantial -. 
ture of your future home. Though there has beea 
much vagueneBS as to the nature and character of 
that which lies beyond the present state of ~ 
ence, yet, I doubt not, that we shall all ftnd it to 
be as substantial to the spirit-body, as the earth ia 
to the natural body. The natural world exiatli, 
and out of this the spiritual world arises. Aa a 
foundation must be laid upon which to end a 
dwelling, so it is necessary that a formative bod1' 
should exist before an individualized spirit, and 
that a natural world should precede and elaborate 
a spiritual world. St. Paul says : "That waa n~ 
first which is spiritual, but that which is natura\ 
and afterward that which is spiritual." He waa a 
profound philosopher, as well as an inspired maa 
of God, and the highest recognized authoritf" 
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eq thole for whose special benefit I write. 
U. taught the anteoedency or pre-existence of' 
what is IUbstantial or ordinary ; that the inferior 
fa uecea•ry tD the development of the superior; 
bt only thus did the finer nature come into 
uistenoe and embodiment. Hence he says: 
"Wbile we look not at the things that are seen, 
bat at the things which are not seen, for the things 
W'blch are seen are are temporal, but the things 
wlaich are not seen are eternal." The subtileinti
maay which exists between the body and the liv
Jus soul, is not more perfect or real, than that 
between tha natural and the Spirit-world. The 
analogy will be found to be as reliable and accu
~ as science. The spiritual world is, in one 
8IBUie, a material world, but it is higher, both in 
ita constituents and in the order of its formation. 
A.ltronomers are enabled to contemplate but one 
olrol.e of suns and their planets, even with the 
beat telescopic appliances. The spirit-land, with 
all the natural worlds which science reveals to our 
lalowledge, may belong to this immeru,urable sys
tem, and may be the soul's immortal home. Time 
aad apace, to a pure spirit, may be annihilated, 
10 that communion and fellowship may be enjoy
ed by all who are qualified to enter that blest 
abode prepared for them in the heavens. 
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CHAPTER V. 

That there are diftlculties to be encountered fit 
connection with this subject, I will not attempt tiD 
disguise. I have felt them from the comm~ 
ment of my investigations to the present. A$
there not difficulties in almost every thing that bai 
ever engaged the attention of mankind t 1lavt 
not the wisest and best men felt and aclmowledpc! 
them in the ''book of books ''-in the plaD ot 
salvation which it teaches through the viCallollf 
death and suft'erings of our Lord Jesus Oh:tlait 
In the true cbaractel' and mission of Chrfe\ 
does not the most learned of all the apoetlee OOJt• 
fees that " great is the mystery of godlinee~~ ft 
.Are there not difficulties in science which ha.,. 
puzzled its devotees to the present time 1 It would( 
indeed, be passing strange, if anything claimirJt 
eo much as Spiritualism does, bad not to enoou 
ter difficulties and objections, especially ia coal' 
tending against the prejudices of a large pertioa 
of mankind. We should bear in mind that U.. 
modem phase of the subject is only a little onr 
a quarter of a century since ita oommenceDI.efJit. 
It we compare the rise and progress of Ohrfltlaala 
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9 with Spiritualism, we ahall find that there were 
men dUilcultiee and objectiona in that age to it, 
tbaa many now auppoae. Ita moat violent and 
~tlve opposition aroae from those who claim
ed to be the peculiar people of God, to whom the 
writiDge of Moses and the prophets were apeoially 
oommitted. The followers of the Nazarene were 
regarded by the religion& sects of that age as the 
moat contemptibla heretics. After three years' 
labor of Christ and "the twelve disciples" who 
aeoompanied him and the "other seventy," whom 
Christ sent out two together, with power to work 
miracles in confirmation of their doctrine, it ia 
eatima~ that the number of converts were only 
about one hundred and twenty. It is not onr 
purpose now, to draw the parallel between the 
obetaclea with which the primitive church had to 
contsnd, and Spiritualism, but to notice the di11lcul
tlee and objections to what is generally known as 
Spiritualism. These may be claased as RA1'IONAL, 

XOBAL and RELIGIOUS. 

It is believed, and correctly, I think, that when 
JD&D. is disencumbered from the clogs and hindran
ances of the tlesh, and passes into the' Spirit-world, 
etpeoially into the realms of the just, his intellect 
becomes clearer, ao any communication he would 
make would, at best, be equal to what he was 
•pable of while in his mortal existenr.e. This is 
ntional, and, I have no doubt, it is true, if they 
bave the medium through which to communicate, 
without what they say being intlut>nced by the 
ahannd through which it is received. There are 
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eome things, the m.odtu opertmd£ of wldoh ·-~ 
not able to understand, and this iB one ot ••·•·:J 
That spirits do often assume the nameB of ---~:11 
guished men, and thus deceive the medium; 
those whom they are addre8Blng, I have no d~lbtl .. 
and that the characteristics of the meclium --. 
eome extent stamped upon what comes tft!OU!dlf~ 
them, I can not question. 

That there are communications which are. ~ 
above the capacity of the medium, no oue 
doubt who has ever given attention to tbe ni>J«IIi 
There is an "important question to settle: 
the potent agent by which these OOilDDl'UDI•• 
are made t There is, in organized b<Jd1es, 
thing answering to bur atmosphere. a 
aura, which we carry about with 
present life, and which, I have no GMIRliil 
tinned in the other life. It may W. 
planet, like our earth, has its atllllOIJPIIII 
peculiar · characteristic 
plants, animals and men, 
That surrounding men and BPilt'UBt 
perly be called atmosphere; 
sphere of atoms, but simpl:,y• 
atomatic or material in i1J!I 
spiritual substance, and as 
nirely into space, or ralina~.~ 
relation to space. This 
a very important element 
uality of ourselves. The 
persons, aft'ect othera 
of repulsion; while in 
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W tree and eaey and perfectly at home, and real· 
tie a marked and mystmious sense of congeniality. 
We have all observed the abrupt intrusion of the 
Gloaght of a person altogether out of the line of 
70111' previous meditations, and soon you would 
eee tbe person, of whom you had been thinking. 
This hu, no doubt, given rise to the well known 
povarb, "Speak of the Old Boy, and he will 
ma.ka his appearance." There is certainly some 
JDedium of communication not cognizable to the 
-. What, then, can it be but the correlated 
ephe~e~~ of the two persons-not me.terial, but 
lpiritual relations, having but little relation to 
~pscet 

The primal meaning or spirit, is breath, wind, 
Gir. Man considered as an intellectual and moral 
being, is the spirit of the man- the sphere of a 
clisembodied man or soul, is the spirit of the man. 
Thill spirit, as it embodies itself in matt("r individ
valiral, forms a specific soul, spirit or sphere, 
always of a nature necessarily corresponding to 
the peculiar form and condition or the matter in 
which it becomes embodied. Life, therefore, is not 
the result of organization, but organization· is the 
JeSuit of life. The spheres or" created beings are 
UDiversa.lly correlated, and under proper condi
tioDB, can act and react upon each other. Then bear 
In mind the laws of rapport, which means relation 
or COITe8pondence, and that the action can go no 
further than the correspondence extends. Two 
epirite can communicate with each other, because 
they can bring themselves into direct rapport at 
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aome one or more points. Thus our sp1rM8 .. 
always in rapport with the matter compoelag .ow 
bodies, and for this reason we are able to~ • 
it does, during natural life, but by what we Clll 
death that rapport is destroyed. 

If, the~ one is in a susceptible eondiUon, a 
spirit can not only get in rapport with your spirit, 
and, through it, with your body, and oontzol lfe 
motions, but even suspend ita proper action w 
external consciousness by entrancement. Ita ao
tion, however, ceases when the rapport ceases, ana 
If communications from really intelligent ~ 
have sometimes been defective as to the quality of 
the intelligence manifested, it is because th81'8 
has been found nothing in the medium wbioh 
could be brought into rapport or eorrespondenoe 
with the more elevated ideas of the spirit. The 
spirit, too, in frequent instances, is unable to. 
prevent its energizing in:Ouenees from being diveri
ed by the reactive power of the medium, into the 
channels of the imperfect types of thought aa4 
expression that are esta.blisbt>d in his mind, and it 
is for this simple reason that the communieatioa Ill 
often tinctured with the peculiarities ofthe mediUD'It 
and even sometimes is nothing more than a repro
duction of the mental state of the latter, perhapa, 
greatly intensified. This, I think, will sufticieot.IT 
explain to the cultivated, unprejudiced miJN\ 
most, if not all, the discrepancies which appeal' fD. 
communications not being what we had a right to 
expect from the known capacity of the pmeoa 
from whom the communication emanata. 
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Tile lfOBAL and BELIGIOUS diftlculties, J oonfeee, 
J~k upon in a much more objectionable light 
Qau thoee I have considered. We must, however, 
bear m mind, as a fixed fact, a settled axiom, that 
1D8A forms the character here he carries with him 
iato the other life ; and that there is nothing 
what~ver in the aeparation of the soul and body, 
t1lat does in the least change the intellectual or 
Jll01'IIl status of man. I think one of the great 
errors of our former teaching has been, that we 
eater upon a state of perfect happiness or misery, 
very soon after the breath lea.ves the body, and 
that we will then know a great deal more than we 
nally will when we enter the spiritual world. 

From all I have been able to learn, during near 
twenty years, in investigation, I am very certain 
that we will have to learn there what is truth, and 
that our errors will have to be corrected as we 
progress in knowledge. I am convinced, also, 
that the religious proclivities we have had here, 
wm be thoee which we shall have there, and that 
ihe code of morals-the system of ethics, by which 
we have been governed here, will be those upon 
which we will enter the Spirit-world. We must 
bear in mind that a very large proportion of rnan
Jdnd are not moral or religious, as we understand 
those tmms. Also, that a large portion of man
kind are infidel, as that term is applied to those 
who are not believers in Christianity; and if we 
admit the premises laid dowu, then we are irresist
ibly driven to the conclusion that communica
tions received from these classes, must, of necessi-



ty be in aooordance with the views &1ld opfQloM 
entertained by those oommmdcating. Thla, tomT
mind, clearly explains that diversity of opbaloa 
which all know to have come from spirlta. 'l'hela. 
there is another principle we must bear in miD4, 
that of aiBnity. When a circle or individual 
meeks to have communion with the depaitett, 
those whose opinions a.nd mental and moral cJiar .. 
acteristics are in harmony, are those who will be
attl'B.cted to them-hence the communicatioDB, u 
a general rule, partake of the same nature as the 
mediums a.nd those associated with them. II we 
admit the above premises, which I think are indla
putable, then we should expect the oomm1lJilca.. 
tions to be of every diversity of character. '1'1le 
stream will be as the fountain. The fruit must be 
as the tree, and the tree must be judged by the 
fruit it bears. Prove the spirits a.nd try them, le 
what we are directed to do by the beloved diso1ple. 

Notwithstanding, it bas been over twenty-Ave 
years since these modern manifestations oom. 
menced, yet the whole subject is in a chaotlo stat& 
:Its laws have been very little understood, au4 
even its essential objects and uses have been very 
much misconceived. From its very nature, Ita 
real practical fruits, as well as its true pbUoeophy, 
must necessarily be the growth of a considerable 
period of time. It is a fact, that I would not, for 
a moment, attempt to conceal that many spirita aDd 
Spiritualists have assumed a.n attitude of at~ 
apparent hostility to almost every thing peoutiat 
to Christianity. How shall a good Christian per-
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119.D, 'flho hal!l enjoyed the life and power of Chri8-
tlaDity, afftliate with, and become identified with 

• those whose opinions are so di1ferent from those 
which he bas always cherished, is a difficult q ues
tlon to 110lv~ by many who know the truth of the 
phenomena of Modern Spiritualism. It is one of 
the providential designs of these manifestations, 
to teach mankind that spirits, in general, maintain 
the characters they formed to themselves during 
their earthly life ; that, indeed, they are the ident
lcal persons they were while dwelling iu the 
leah, hence, that while there are just, truthful, 
wise, or otherwise, and Christian spirits, there 
are, also, spirits addicted to lying, prqfan'ity, 
o'b1cenity, mischief and 'Diolence; and spirits who 
cleny God and religion just as they did while they 
were in this world. Though I have never come 
Jn contact with such, I am fully convinced that 
there are such in both worlds. 

Just as I was writing the above, my wife, who 
was sitting on the opposite side of the table, re
ceived a communication of over four pages from 
my family physician, Dr. Gabbert, who died of 
7ellow-fever, in Memphis, seventeen years since, 
which I expect to give, in another place. I asked 
him if be was a Christian there. His answer was: 
" We are all Christian Spiritualists ; there is no 
distinction here in this sphere." I then asked 
if there were wicked spirits in that world? His 
answer was: "Yes there are, but they do not 
annoy me ; if they did, we would not be so happy?'' 
It is important for mankind to know, that then 
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earth·life is the place where their challletiJr.: 1J 
formed, and, as it is here, 10 will it be ~ a 
certainly is a moat effective way for them tcJ kDPW 
this fundamental truth, and the actual maDitteta 
tion of it from so many sources, and Ia 10 .....,. 

ways as these manif'eatationa teach ; aleo, the dark, 
u well as the bright, Bide of the picture. 

I think, it we look beyond the great phenOJDeMI 
and rational teachings, we will see ita deapfl:, 
stronger, and more permanent ~ndency ia not to 
promote infidelity, but utterly to destroy it fOI'-P 
ever. This view, I have given more in extenso iD 
"Clock Struck One." I have also I!Jiid I belleve4 
that the real object of this development has been 
very much misconceived. That one great desiga 
is to purge the Church of its latent infidelity-to 
renovate the Christian faith, and to bring theolOS7 
and religion up to that high standara which wD1 
be equal to the wants of the age. 

Who that has paid any attention to the cnrren~ 
of thought of the present age, can question the 
necessity of something more ·'tangible," thaa 
the world has had of immortality ; yet the expreeo 
sion of this opinion in the above work, foriQ' 
to the Church its most objectionable feature. 
Look at the most intelligent nations of Europe, 
and you find them nations of infidels to ChristiaJI.. 
ity, as we understand it. In passing, recently, 
through those countlies, I was convinced that 
there was need of another reformation in the laud 
of Luther. German Rationalism prevails aJilOD8 
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ihe iDt8llectual people of Europe to an alarming 
stent. 

1'h eentiment of the good spirita from whom 
I have received communications, is that theee man
lteatationa will, to a great extent, revolutionize 
and harmonize the world upon those vital ques
tions about which there have been such widely 
cliverse opinions. The world wants a public reli
gion which will tower above all other influences 
wbatever, that will predominate over all, and ask 
•vora of none ; that will unite mankind in charity 
and brotherly love, and not divide them into 
hostile sects, that will infuse its spirit into, and 
thus give direction, to all social and political 
movements. May it not be that such will be the 
l'ellgion that will constitute the long looked for 
mDlenniumt 

Ia it a &ct not known to all intelligent pel'BODS, 

that, for the last hundred years, tbe Christian 
Church has been standing mainly on the defensive 
against the assaults of Mak>rialism, and the en
aroa.chments of science t Has it not, without ade
quate examination, endeavored to pour contempt 
upon some facts in science, or looked with a jealous 
eye uponit1 What has been the course pursued by 
many ministers and members of the church in re
gard to these manifestations 1 Instead of a careful 
examination of the facts, they have cried : ''Hum
bug," "delusion," "hallucination," "supersti
tion." But when the phenomena have been such as 
would not be put down by such epithets, then the 
whole thing has been turned over to the Devil. The 
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Primitive Church poe11eued power "to ..a ... 
devils," "take up aerpenta," or "driuk _.. 
deadly thing without being barmed." Suoli • 
church ahould be able to Bfabd OB the aur••b• 
against its real spiritual foes, more than Oil tht 
mere defensive, and in no case ahould It; -. 
tum its back to a fact in science. Ia power will 
be the power of the Holy Spirit. and not the powc 
of worldly wealth and fashion. Then, ~ 1$ 
reasons of righteo1181less, temperance and .Jwla
ment, Felix will tremble, but it will never tftlaa.. 
ble before Felix, lest he withdraw hia pakoDip 
from it, as is sometimes the case now. It~ 
teachers will but study these facta, simply u :taote, 
in all the di.ft'erentaspects which they have preaeat. 
ed from their first appearance to the preeeat
atudy them in the same spirit in which the cJMm.. 
ist studies ajftnitiea, equi?JalenU, ~ 
the same spirit in which the aatrO'IU¥11UJr obeerYel 
planets, sons and nebul~in the same BpirJt Ia 
which the microscopist stodies'TIUYIUJ,(],IJ, blood,~ 
and protoplasm-always hospitable to anewfaot
always willing to give up an old error for the .U 
of a new truth ; never receiving the mere dicta, altJ1eao 
of spirits or men as absolute authority, but always. 
trusting to the guidance of right reason wherever J&. 
may lead- if they will but study these later clay 
signs, providential warnings and monitions in thla 
spirit, I think they will soon find a rational and ICI
entific ground on which to rest every real Cbriatlaa 
doctrine, from the incarnation to the "eteaal 
weight of glory," which, St. Paul says, God hill 
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prepared for &11 who love Him. I think, then, the 
ohnrch may lead science, rather than be dragged 
alcmg unwillingly in its trail, and then science will 
be forever enrolled in the service of God's religion, 
and no longer in that of the world's Material
ism and infidelity. The glorious doctrine of 
man's immortality will then be taken out of the 
sphere of ftl.ith, and made, like other things in 
scienoe, a fixed fact-an ocular demonstration to 
all, as it now is to many, who have sensible de
monstration of this glorious truth, that our loved 
onea are very near us; can, and do love, sympa
thize with, and minister to us in many ways ; can 
and do manifest themselves to us under a variety 
or circumstances, giving every proof of their per
sonal identity that any rational man should 
demand, and that a knowledge of these glorious 
ttuths, robs death of its sting, and makes our 
exit from this to the better land-not an event over 
which tn mourn, but to rejoice over with joy un
apea.kable. 

THE FmsT DISPEl'fSATION appealed only to the 
airections and the inner sense of the soul, and was 
the most ancit>nt, when God walked and talked 
with man in the midst of the garden of his own 
interior delights, and when "Enoch walked with 
God, and was not, for God took him." This may 
be regarded as the period of humanity's child
hood there was no adequate, rational and direc
tive intelligence. Man, in process of time, began 
to mistake every delight as being divine and holy, 
having no proper reasoning faculty to which 



we 
appeals might be made for the oorrecdon. nf'\t,.._.• 
tendencies, and thus no ground of refl:n1.0~P. 
the race gradually grew to suoh a towertog~ 
of wickednees, that it bad to be aJmoa entJN1 
destzoyed. 

THB SECOND .A.GB or DISPBN8ATION, ~ 
ing with Noah, was distinctly oha.raoterized by tit 
more speeiaJ. manifestation of God, m outwala 
t'V)HJ8 and akadotJJa, and consecrated plaeel, IUlct 
things, from which as the representative aeaia Gf 
the Divine presence, and through inaplred ~ 
were issued laws to which terrible penaltlee ,_, 
annexed, as is exemplified by the law issued trow 
Mount Sina.i ; then, the imposing forma of t1W 
eeremoniallaw, with bleeding beasts and bira8, 
pointing to the great antetype which was to OOIIIe' 
in the TWBD DISPENSATION of the world. ThJil 
was when " God '!DaB man,ifeat«l in the tle8h. ;Wo 
when he beca.me incarnate in one man, who 1I'M 
so constituted as to embody in himself the quallw 
t.ative tot.&lity of Human Nature,' that ~ 
this one man, as the head of the body of whlob. 
other men were the subordinate agents, He ~ 
become united with the body, so that by the apoa;: 
t.aneous movings of the living Christ within, aat 
thus in perfect freedom, they might live the Dlriili 
life in their fleshly nature, previously the 1011108' 
of all sinful lusts, but now together with t1Mt 
''inner man," wholly regeneratA:d and made aew. 
Here, then, is a Trinity of Divine ma~ 
to the corresponding Triune degrees of the D&tare 
of wan-the inner aft'ectional degree ; the mfat-

• 
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'irle4We Jatlona.l or conscience degree, and the 
exf1imal 01' IJellSUOUI! degree. 

But while thie was all necessary as a groUDd tor 
ihe perleot union of man with God in the graduat
ed triune degrees here mt'ntioned, and thus all 
:wu DeOeBSary for his pel'80nal salvation in a 
.plun of being beyond and above the earth, it 
1tae DeCe88&l'y to perfect his relations to the great, 
myatmioua realm which lies beyond his mundane 
~. It was neceesa.ry to project and carry 
into execution, the plan of the true and divine 
:ltrueture, order and government of human society, 
'Which may be appropriately termed "the K.ing
.fom of Heaven upon earth,'' wherefore, we have 
llOW, aooording to a Divine promise frequently 
repeated in the New Testament, a FouRTH GREAT 
DlVDn!: Jd.ANIFESTATION, which proves to be a 
:ma'Difestation of God in universal science. This 
POUBTB MANIFESTATION, or "Second Coming," 
u we are in the habit of calling it, which was 
promised in the New Testament, was to be attend
id with imposing phenomena, of which we have 
• yet seen but the beginning. It was to be a 
coming ot Christ in the clouds of heaven, with 
power and great glory ; the resurrection of the 
t1ead, and the final judgment, etc., were to occur 
.at the same time. 

I am of opinion, that the literal interpretation 
that has been put upon this languagto, is not the 
oorrectone. The real heaven is not that boundary 
-of vision in upper space which we call the sky, 
.but the interior and li\'ing reality of things. The 



''clouds'' tbat are meant, at'8 not thoee 'll'irel~t 
condensed aqueous vapor whloh .,_ fa 
atmosphere above, but the material ooafJDp·-~~LI 
have hitherto obacured intaior reallU., 
through which the Divine Logu, "I» sa 
Righteoumeea,'' ia DOW breaking with 
which moves dead ma~r without vllibla 111111'11~· 
and with a great glory or light which mv1PJalll!•a:. 
spiritual world within the natural. The naun-.. 
tion is not the opening the litaal graft~, 
reassembling pf the identical flesh, blood IIIII 
bones of the dead men and nations wbioh, d1IJ"JJC 
thousands of years, have been oomblDfag .a 
recombining with the universal element&; buUt tlf 
the re-establishment of the long BUBpended r-. 
tions of spirits with the earthly sphere of ~ 
by which they are enabled freely to maDiteet ~ 
selves again to their friends in the earthly lil'e, ~ 
often to receive great benefits in return. Thea. 
yet to see, and, I think, at no distant day, it w.lllk 
seen, as ar.eompanying and growing out ol all~ 
the beginning of an ordeal that is to try --.f.t 
souls, institutions, creeds, ckwrches and ~ 
as by fire. We are assured by the highest aullar9 
ity, that the Kingdom of God comes not to ou~ 
but to inward observation, and that so en-u t1a 
prophetic words which have been spoken ou ~ 
subject: ''They are spirit, and they are life." Bltib
erto, science has been almost wholly matAniali~Jtk 
in its tendencies, having nothing to do lrith lpllti. 
ual things, bnt ignoring and casting doubtla,_ 
them ; while spiritual matters, on the other~ 



Ita~ J;eea reprded by the church wholly as mat
- ottaltb, with which science has nothiDg to do. 

lJat through theee modem manifestations, 
Goa Ia providentially furnishing to the world 
iD lie elements of a spiritual science, which, 
when eatablished and recognized, will be the atand
pobit from which all physical science will be 
'9lewec1. It will then be more distinctly known 
thai all utAm1al and visible forms originate ftom 
laftlible spiritual, and. ultimately, from divine 
ClHtleiS ; that between caUBe and effect, there is 
always a neceuar;y and intimate correspondence, 
..ad hence, that the outward universe is but the 
IJ1Dlboland sure index of an invisible, and vastly 
more real universe within. From this unitary 
hula of thought, the di1ferent sciences, as now 
eorrectly understood, may be correlated in har
monic order, as one grand science, the known of 
wldch, by the rule of correspondence, will lead, by 
"&1 clews, to the unknown. The true structure 
ad government of human society will be clearly 
eltabJiebed, and an easy and speedy solution 
giveD to many questions about which there ia 
aow a wide difference of opinion. A brighter day 
wDl be ushered in socially, politically and religi
oualy, than has ever yet dawned upon the world 
by immortality being demonstrated to the senses, 
and the veil, to a great extent, be rended between 
the natural and the spiritual world. 
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ORAPTEB VL 

Mediwmutic Purit7J-Pk'Jidcal Mam.V~ 
-MiiJ8itm of 8pilritualiam-Pr~ 
Not Autlwrit4ti1Je-Pruent Lfle &iJd Dme
Forming Oirclu-Teatimon1J qf ~ 
~Materialization. 

Every individual who would understand the 
truths of the spiritual world, must be hie or her 
own medium. God must write his law upon tbelr 
understanding, and put it in their aft'eotioDL Jl 
you want to become mediums for interior commu
nications, you must become absolutely true Ju 
every thought, feeling and affection-become 
absolutely just in all your relations of life, 10 tW 
morning, noori and night, you win be inq11irJDa 
and thirsting afrer righteousness. Such an 111& 
vidual will not need outward signs to convey truth 
to him. Those disposed to live in the outwu\1 
world in the gratification of their appeti.U!e aua 
lustful aft'ections, will req oire repreeentati.ODB to 
believe in spiritual communion. He baa to be 
addressed as a physical or sensuous being. Tllele 
outward manifestations are designed for the )fa. 
terialist and the religious worldling. They are 'DOt 
sufficiently developed to understand spiritual 
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truth. Theee physical manifest& tiona are necesea.r;r 
for them. If they were always to tell the truth, 
they would be too dependent upon them. The 
object of this extBnaJ. communication is, to give 
outward evidence to those who need it. Every 
t.hing has its mission. These outward manifest
ations are what most persona desire first to see ; 
they are but the .Alpha of the subject. Progree
lion iB the great law of the natural as well as the 
tpiritual world. We see it in the world's history 
from the creation to the present time. We need 
DO more raps than will save humanity from Ma
terialism and infidelity, yet need all we can get 
for that purpose. If Spiritualism takes that direc· 
tlon, then it will accomplish much good with that 
c1aas of mankind, and will prove a God-send to 
the world ; in whatever sphere the spirit can work, 
let it work. If Spiritualism, in its fi:Lith and effects, 
does not tend to make you wiser, better, purer, 
holier men and women, as St. Paul says of the 
Corinthians, it will "profit you nothing." That 
Spiritualism which will not redeem you, will not 
be sufficient to redeem the world. Our faith must 
be shown by its works. Its fruit must be seen in 
the hearts and lives of its professors, by the influ
ence it exerts on our lives and characters, in 
making us purer and better, and thus qualifying 
118 for the companionship of good spirits in this 
world, and give us a moral fitness for those heaven
ly associations which await those who are thus 
prepared, on the other side of the veil which 
teparates the natural from the spiritual world. 
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There hu been a natural curiosity lookiag k' 
gratification beyond the sphere of tbsae develop
ments-a curiosity which will DM&I', In all pro!ja
bllity, be gratified until it ceases to be 0111'io1ftt. 
We have supposed that communication bebtg 
established between the two worlds, tba.t we woula 
be informed in regard to many things there ; that 
their modes of action and manifestation would 
be revealed to us, and we have been cUJioua to 
understand them, not knowing that in our prel8llt 
sphere and state of spiritual development, theN 
is no natural demand or necessity for ncb u 
understanding ; but, on the contrary, there Ill a 
natural impossibility in the way, until our mind& 
shall be developed to the sphere of these blghar 
truths. 

This disappointment I often realized in my e&rl7 
investigations of this subject. I did not then, u 
I do now, see the philosophy of these things beiDg 
withheld. I was regarded as the most enctmg 
of any who composed our circle in our inv~ 
tiona, in 1856. I demanded more of them tbaa 
any other member. I now see more fully tbaa 
I ever expected to see my error, and find I bad 
no cause for the dissatisfaction I often felt, becBue 
I had not all I desired to obtain from the oom. 
munications received. 

These higher forms of manifestation for whidll 
the mind is becoming fast prepared, and whlc1a: 
are being now developed all over the civiiDei 
world, are less gross and palpable and will be 
seen and felt by the world in the divine trutha 
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wJUeh wlll ftow through the individual aa the 
Jaakumeut of these spiritual intelligences. They 
llan assumed more the form of influx ; they utta 
t.ra.tba Jn such form a'ld relations, and in such a 
_.ner, u to addreBB themselv~ to the under
lfaDclinge of men, as to cause them to feel and 
know they are divine truths, and all this is done 
Jn mch a way as not to become authoritative. No 
man or instrumentality of communication is to be 
eonaldered uauthoritativ~no declaration or posi
tion is to be considered as true, because a medium 
or a spirit has affirmed it ; that only is to be receiv
ed as we which the mind can perceive to be true, or 
consistent with truth. Here is the source of much 
error. Many suppose that spirits know much 
more than they do, when they pass into the other 
lite. They carry with them only that which they 
have obtained here ; their ignorance, as well u 
their wisdom ; their falsehood, as well as their 
truthfulness. We are spirits, too, and must ex
eroise our own judgment, and submit every thing 
from that source to as correct an analysis as we 
are capable of doing. 

The world is in bondage to authority. The 
mind is chained down in slavish servility to the 
dead past-going backwards towards the future. 
All the light of divine truth it is willing to receive, 
must be refiected from something in the past. The 
Ught which is to enlighten the world, the truth 
which is to make us free, is not in the past. It 
lies ahead in the way of progression, and the past 
i8 only useful to enlighten us so far as its feeble 
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Ught can strike m the brightneae of the peenlil 
l'he past can only enlightml us aa HB trutlul _... 
perceived and appreciatal by a ratioDal mhuL 
The present milllion of spirits Is to Bet IIWl tree 
from the blighting influences of authority, wblolt 
erudaves and crushes, but does not eDllghtea or 
develop. Its victims are seen upon beds of pike8, 
on the funeral-pile, and beneath the JuggerMUii 
their bones are bleaching around the temple at; 
Mecca., and other places. Authority speab CJDlT 
the language of despotism, and coerces the noble 
faculties of the human mind. The world must ba 
enlightened, to be free-human authority m both 
worlds must be banished, and let each Individual, 
in his own manhood, exercise his own judgment 
in things pertaining to his spiritual and etAnal 
interests. Their mission is to restore man to. the 
exercise of his rational faculties, in order that hll 
mind may become receptive of those higher truths 
which :flow in, as soon as it is thus liberated. Their 
mission is to reveal to man his true relationa to 
the present and the future life, in order that :he 
may understand his duty and his deatilly; 1l) 
show him that he can only pursue his own good, 
when he is pnrsuing the highest good of the race; 
to demonstrat~ to the world that true religion iB 
inseparable from ~umanity ; that he e&n neither 
worship nor serve God, except as we are just ana 
true to our fellow-man. It is not to trnst in fOI'IIll 
and ceremonies as constituting any part ot diviDe 
service, unless there is spiritual inn(Or life and 
vitality in their place. 
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:aJa.to tach mankind that they must bear in 
llemaalvea the responsibilities of their being, and 
JD'IUIUorever enjoy_ or suft'er the fruits of their own 
do'ap to teach them that this life is preparatory 
far the next, and that whatever man soweth her& 
lie JDllat reap hereafter, and that etern&l conae
queaees hang upon the present life. 

The misaion of these spiritual manifestations is 
to tach men their responsibilities, and bring them 
into the true relation to the Divine Government ; 
to teach them that their well-being does not 
depend upon God's pleasure or displeasure, but 
upon themselves and their fidelity to truth, justice 
and virtue ; to teach them that their happiness or 
l1l&ringe are interwoven in the framework of the 
universe, and will be brought out according to the 
harmonious or discordant relations they sustain 
to the pure, the just and the true ; that when 
mankind is free. from the dominion .of intemper
ance an<} lust, and is brought under the mild sway 
of truth and justice, pmity and virtue-when this 
8Dd is accomplished-the Kingdom of Heaven 
will be established upon the f>arth. 

When it is understood that death to those who 
are thus governed, is but a birth to a higher and 
better lif~, and that those who have obey~d the 
ftnal summons have but enlarged their sphere, not 
lost it ; then will the pang of BPparation cease, and 
we shall feel rather to rejoice with the enfranchised 
spirit, than to mourn over its release from earth. 
The difference hetween a virtuous and a vicious 
life, is most clt-arly reflected back from that sphere 
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and man is taught, in laJJgnase D6t to :bfJ "'i'taW 
del'Stood, that this life is tbe 888d tbaeg 
and whatsoever a man BOwet.h that aha1l he 
While these manifestations reveal; 
many important truths, they teach u to 
all authority, even themselves, aDd to relr upoa 
nothing as true, the truth of which. we canDO$,-. 
eeive. They tell us, theoretically and p~, 
that we must guard against deception eYeD hila 
the Spirit-world ; that we must oonstantq __.. 
cise our reasoning faculties, and aot aurret. 
them to any authority on earth or in the lJltei'llie.. 
diate state. The fact that any sect can ~ t1ielr 
doctrines confirmed, is one of the most inteHallrtJ 
and useful phenomena connected with th.a ~ 
ifestations. Under the great law of spiritUlaftla.. 
ity, a ready response will be given to thoee wlM) 
have been attracted to them. This fact lllleiiQI. 
check sectarianism on this side the 1ine ot 
future state of being ; there are none In tile 
-only purity of heart and holin~ of Ute 
give us admittance to the society of the pure --11• ·1 

good, when we enter the other life. 
The cravings of the human soul are to ba1i!l 

d~t communication with the loved onee d8}181tr 
ed. How can this be effected I is a queatioa d1 
deepest interest to those who have never IJnrutl 
gaW this subject. I know some will smile~ 
ulonsly at such expectations, while the lllOJI 
thoughtful will be glad to know how noJr a 
des:mble consummation may be efl'eoted. Te --~-~ ... 
I would simply say, that communion wllih 
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t"~world is not an impossibility-a miracle, 
npentitious trick or delusion ; it is a natural law 
of human existence, which has been manifested 
to aome extent in all ages of the world. History 
Ja re~ with records of spirit communion, not 
GDly in the Bible, but the sacred books of all 
peoples. All religions have emanated from this 
source. It does not require that you should be 
olany oreed or belief, in order to establish com
Milllion with the Spirit-world; this depends upon 
temperament or bodily peculiarities ot" those who 
conduct the inquiry, and not on their knowledge 
or theories of any kind. To insure success, a 
medium is necessary. .And what is a mOOium i 
•ys the curious and interested inquirer. I reply, 
a medium is a person so constituted as to give off 
from the body a fine magnetism or invisible pow
ert similar to that peculiar to the magnet which 
attracts iron; this substance, though invisible, is 
the connecting link between mind and matter, the 
Ioree through the agency of which we move our 
bodies, and do the work of life, enabling the 
human spirit, while in the flesh, to control the 
physical body. The bodies of spiritual beings are 
npposed to be constituted of a similar material 
to this invisible fluid, whereby spirits coming near 
a medium, are able to connect themselves with his 
magnetism, and thus exercise their will over 
material objects or human beings. This process 
was carried on long before Modern Spiritualis~ 
was known. By this means guardian angels and 
"ministering spirits,'' have, in all ages, been ena-
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bled to approach humanity, and imp1881 ~ 
minds with that which was nece111111'7 tor ~ 
welfare and enlightAmment. Through this~ 
inventors and men of genius have been able to .... 
more light to the world, and hence we 818 tW 
Spiritualism, besides showing men how to oaa
municate with the Spirit-world, is a IIIOM ~ 
ant element in the science of mind. 

We can now understand how the spbtii, wJdoh 
is invisible, may be able to inftueaoe man ...t 
visible objeet& The spirit circle is formecl by • 
few persons around a table, placing the palma ol 
their hands lightly upon it; if a penon haWW 
the natural qualifications of a medium is pl'M8Id, 
and if the temperaments of the other peraoD8 at8 
congenial, the magnetic power of the whole oom• 
pany will gather over the table. The ftrst d61110D' 
strations usually, I believe, are rappings ~ 
much-like the telegraph machine ticks. Theae 
signals can easily be understood, and inwtipDt 
communications be opened between the putlelf 
and the spirits. I have but little experience, bdW
ever, in this kind of communication. When ,.. 
met in this city, some eighteen years Binee, to 
investigate this subjeet, our organization waa 
effected in this way the first evening ; a.ftmo that;: 
our medium was controlled to write automaticaDyr 
answering questions written, oral or mental, W 
were proposed, in rotation, around the table. Not' 
did we ever have to wait after prayen, at the 
opening of the meeting, promptly at the timeiW 
the controlling intluence. The medium did llOt 
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bow wW she wae writing, nor could she fre
qllelitly read what she had written. 

I haft never been a member of any other circle, 
Mr have I been prel!lent bnt very little, when com
m'GBications were made by this tardy process. 
Jfy experience has been by the more direct way 
of communicating by writing. When persons Bit 
at a table, and one or more of them find their 
haads moved by an infiuence over which they 
have no control, it iB to indicate that the spirits 
wieh to write through them ; if such a person will 
tab a pencil in the hand thus moved, he will be 
caused to write without any control or thought 
on his part. The control will not be perfect, per
haps, for some time; it may cause the hand to 
move in a variety of ways, but often in a few 
minutes . complete control is effected, so that 
without any agency, only a kind of passivity to 
the controlling infiuence. In this way informa
tion is given which was not in the minds of any 
one present, and the autographs of strangers who 
had died years before, have been written. 

Other mediums are put in a sleeping state, call
ed the trance, by the spirits, just as the Mesmer
Izer operates on his subjects, only the spirit Mes
merizer is not visible. In this state, the medium 
is made to say anything which the spirits desire, 
even to deliver lectures and sermons. This I have 
often seen and heard. This was one of the first 
phase-s of the subject that I ever examined. The 
medium was a colored servant girl, whom they 
would thus entrance, and make her do some very 
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remarkable things, whiohehewaa uttsly~ 
of performing in her normal state. I bew ..... 
of Spiritualism then, only ro regard it utile.._. 
of humbugs. She would aee and delorlhe U 
invisibles ; tell whom they IBid they ware, 111M} ~ 
could thus, through her, hold convel'88 ,... 
them. This clairvoyant phaae of the ~Ill 
one of the most interesting, for you oan. ho1a, • 
it were, direct conversation, through the....,..,.. 
with your friends. Another phase ia, tbq wa 
po88e88ion of the physical organa of the m.edl'll& 
and use them as their own. In this you 188 till¢, 
hear the peculiarities of the earth-life of the aphttj 
giving many strong demonstrations of pei'8QDil 
identity. My experience has been by tar the _. 
interesting and satisfactory in my own familJ. B 
is the opinion of some, that there ia a medl1ua: 
in almost evt>ry family. If spirit cii'Olea ..,... 
formed generally by one family uniting ,....,. 
other, the whole population might be put in «aao 
munication with the Spirit-world, and a.tPi 
enlightenment and comfort from its ~ 
who have advanced beyond the mortal ..tap {Jf. 
short-sightedness. Investigators must, howe••• 
bear in mind that spirits are but human bellllll·~ 
like themselves; some of them know no more 
those in the flesh, and it may be less. The..,.._ 
ant have power to communicate, as wellu tbe
more intelligent and exalted. The beet m-.. af 
getting into communion with enlightened aDd IOQi 
spirits, is to have elevated and disintereeted .,. 
tives ; seeking the truth for its own sake, and-
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h- the grati1lcation of any pel'80nal conceit or 
tella1a purpose. Do not be credulous, and be
Bent you are in communication with saints, 
haoea or men of genius, merely because their 
J*DeB 111ay be &8Bllmed by some spirit. Demand 
tMts of identity from every spirit, and if your 
motives are good and your purposes pu.re, you will 
aoon be attended by spirit guides, or co-workers 
m the upper world, who will protect you from ad
ftmCell that would deceive you. .An evil spirit will 
DOt come to a circle of good people any sooner than 
a wicked man would go to a '' claBB meeting." The 
gnat principle of affinity controls mankind in both 
worlds, and regulates our associations there as 
nll a& here. 

There is stil1 another type of phenomena which 
Jlaa been attracting considerable attention for 
two or three years. It is the proceBB by which 
1piritB are enabled to materialize themselves, so as 
to become visible to mortal eyes. This was done 
first or mainly at Moravia, in the State of New 
York, but now is being done in various places in 
America and Europe. The process by which it is 
done, I do not understand, and it may be known 
only to the invisible chemists ; but that they can 
eo tar clothe themselves with matter as to be seen 
ud recognized as in the natural life, is unques
tionably true. I have had and seen communica
tions from them, in which they promise that, at 
no distant day. they will be able to do this all 
over the country. The accounts received from 
wherever Spiritualism has been investigated, the 
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immortals are steadily working out their~ 
wherever they can get tb&t aasi8tanoe frem ~ 
organization, which is neceseary to aeoompJIIJL'L 

It has not been my privilege to witne.tMB ..._ 
of manifestation in the day time, but ODe&' fa i1lll 
city ; this was through Mrs. Hollis, of Lo'liiP.BI6. 
as the medium. There were six of 1111 prea1D$; 
some fifteen faces were seen very distinctly; f181:
eral of them were recognized as the reJMl.v• Of 
the parties present. The first appea.ranee ~ ... 
bles a. white cloud, which in a few seooncls ~ 
and in its place the form and features ~ 
marked and as distinctly seen as in mortal U1li. 
My present wife's father, and my former w:lli 
appeared several times, looking about 88 D&ta-.1. 
as they did when living here. They were not ail& 
to speak, but would, when requested, tum 10 u 
to be seen in different positions. Since .Mn. Hot .. 
lis was here, she has been developed so that the,y 
converse audibly with their friends, aa I team 
from a work recently published by Dr. N .... 
Wolfe, of Cincinnati, Ohio, entitled, "BT..urn.I:Be 
FAoTs," an intensely interesting book. X. 
Hollis is now in London, where the most~ 
ed scientists are investigating the subject thro1aP. 
her mediumship, at the house of Mr. WIWMl 
Crookes, Editor of the Quarterly JO'l//I'II,(J/, qf ~ 
ence. The world will likely hea.r the reault (If 
these investigations. 

Let us examine this kind of JDaDileatatloD t. 
little more carefully ; let us endeavor to ~ 
what reliance we may reasonably plaoe upontlf 
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-4'iWJJataM conYeyed to UB by OUl' 881l181. ltfay 
.. put &D.1 nat in them' May we tmst them 
1iapHeiily ; what ia the Y&lue of their eridenoee I •7 tiOiellee wlaely reject their testimony when 
..-htg oppoeed to its own theories t Ia science 
bOuild t.o accept a eense as ita witneu I These are 
1imp1e questioDB, yet involving important prinoi
Jlea ia 8eBI'Ch ot truth. I know the 88ll8e8 ot any 
oae. man may be deceived as to the existence of 
Rtemal objecta. It may be only a mental image, 
er alllae lmpreeaion upon the senae, or an im
pNIIIIion wrongly conveyed by the sense to the 
lllbtd. But if two persons receive a like impree
llon of the aame object as existing without them, 
at the same time and in the same place, the proba
blliiy that such an object existed becomes as 
qent, as iJ the improbability that two persons 
fhould have precisely the same defect in brain, 
DerYe, or senee, showing itself in the same manner 
at tbe same moment. ThiB improbability is multi
pHed greatly, if three persons have the same per
ception simultaneously; and so the value of the 
eridenoe increases in geometrical ratio with every 
added witneBB. 

Thus, if four or six persons have seen the like, 
v.nder like conditions, without anything that could 
be deemed mutual suggestions, the evidence 
would be conclusive of the fact so far, at least, as 
human testimony can be accepted. Apply these 
principles, acknowledged to be correct even by 
tcience, to what we saw on the occasion to which 
I have referred, and the testimony meets the de· 
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DUUids of eeience. Then add to this. the~,, 

of thouiBDda all over the land, who bave ...... 
eonveraed with their trieDda 1IJldat a ~
circumatancee, the eTidence become&~ 
iDg that euoh pbenomeua do occur. 

The aeneee, though very untrostwortih7 ...... 
ually tA> one person, are the moat ~. 
indeed, the only reliable witneeaea ~· 
And not only are they reliable when we baYe a. 
aooumulaUd testimony of the 18118e8 ofJMay Pll"' 
eons, but they have much value in giviDa Yait,p 
tA> each other. One senae may be broagh$ ia » 
aid oth81'8, eo that upon the information ot twe • 
more of the &ell888 amount tA> demonatratiOL The 
eye may deceive as to the existence of some AJal 
seen in the snnlight, but if the hand COIIl8ll to ld4 
the eye, and a form is felt ae well u 88811, the 
proof of the presence of a form is greatly mcr.
ed . And if to this we add the testimony ot lhe 
ear, that it heard the form speak, while the e,a 
bad seen and the hand felt it, the proof beooJ1a 
very powerful ; it is overwhelming, if two or~ 
persons have experienced the same impl'881doDe, 
at the same time. .All of these requirementa hue 
been fully met on these and other oecaaiODS when 
I have been one of the witnesses. In~ W. 
these, they would give facts which were Jmowa to 
no one present, and not ascertained for 80JD.8IibQe 
afterwards ; this, too, in an audible voice, BO that 
of the eighteen or twenty persons preset, a1l 
could hear what was said. One gave several ._.. 
of his earth-life, some of them occurring &.r awa.J 
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Wdle traYellng. Another rold where abe lived in 
lfelapbfs, and wba.t abe ba.d in her parlor ; among 
.._. iUDp, a Jile..size portrait of her father, caJ.l. 
ius hl8 Mme, none of which was known by any 
of the party present. 

BJabop ~y spoke distinctly thus U> me : "Mr. 
Wataon, you ba.ve done right; you should not 
bsYe !'8IDained where you were not at liberty U> 
a:preaa your sentiments freely ; .every pulpit in 
ihe laud will proclaim this truth, and every house
Wd will enJoy the blessed privilege of communing 
with loved ones; you will live ro preach this glori
oas truth ro the people.'' I have simply referred 
to a part of what was said ro me on two occasions 
by the invisibles. Others held conversations at 
C01l8iderable length, on various subjects, with a 
number of fritmds, some of them giving tests refer
ring to their early life, known only U> the party 
with whom they were conversing in their youthful 
days. I could write pages more of the things 
wb1ch occurred at these two meetings, but have 
aid enough ro give the reader some general idea of 
tis, as I conceive, the highest and most interest
ing phase of this subject. One of old asked: l' Can 
any good thing come out of Naza.reth1" and th& 
anawer was; "Come and see." 



CHAPTER VII. 

8acriJlce8 to be matJe-:Derire to hoai-BII~ 
Doggett 8 and Jrlc7'ymt! 8 &nnou-W-'4'• 
VimD8 qf tAe Intermediate IJI.,dtJ. 

That there are sacrifioes which have fQ be -a. 
by those who have moral colll'&g8 su:fllolaat. tD 
aver a belief in these things, is unqu~ 
There are sooia1 penalties that many have to pay 
for a profession of this faith. There must, tiHft.. 
fore, be some very strong, caUBe to induce penDIW 
of standing and established reputation opealy.to 
profess a belief of this kind. The penalty ia .,_. 
of confidence, and being repuUd of an UD80IIII4 
mind by some who have not the honeat7 tot... 
tigate, or the manlineBS to argue the qneatloa. • 
have had some experience with thil claaa ol pe-t' 
eons; in one instance, a most intima~ friend ".r 
whose appointment I had filled the IDOllt ialpvit
ant offices in the church which he had the poww:. 
to confer ; it was done in a very pleaant and.Jooa· 
lar manner, so that not the slightest oft'ense could 
be taken. I simply replied that it was a queeUca 
about which one was incapable of jndglag ~ 
own sanity, and if it were so, then I was eatltlel 
to his and others' sympathy. Dr. Thomas .. 
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Bond deolared Bishop Otey insane, because of his 
belief in Spiritualism. See introduction to "Clock 
Strack One.'' 

They have both passed over where no defect of 
mental organization is known, and from what I 
have heard from the Doctor, he has cha.nged his 
opinion of the Bishop. 

Notwithstanding the odium that some people 
would attach to this subject, such is the hunger
iDg, the longing, the craving of the human soul 
tor the region of future immortality, its home
tdekDeu for its future abode, its perishing anguish 
of desire for the beloved ones who have been tom 
away from them, that professed messa.gee from 
t!aatatate, are met with a trembling agony of eager
ness. This is natura.l. To all human appearance, 
death seems to be a. final separation of those who 
"have lived and loved together ;'' and many there 
are who have no hope of a. reunion of those ties 
whioh have thus been so ruthlessly severed. 
When they are assured that they still live, and 
that they can demonstrate the fact to them in a 
manner which admits of no doubt, then it is per
fectly consistent that there should be the most 
Intense interest manifested to see if these things 
are true. 

The cold scientists who, without pity and with
out sympathy, have supposed that they could 
have bad under their dissecting knives the very 
phenomena which have deluded their fellows, are 
most certainly mistaken. They have not seen 
them in the cold mood of science ; they never can 
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be eeea in that way. The experiaaca tW JaMiil 
moat weight with multitudes who be1lefe ... 
tban they dare utter, are eecreta deep utha .... 
- Uaey caJIIlot bring their voioee to utllar ...._ 
except in aome hour ln utmoet oonld--, ..a. tct 
aome friend of tried sympathy'. Theylme'lr .W 
they have seen and what they have htBrcl; ..._, 
know the eu.minationa they have made, aail...,. 
know the inexplicable result., but, like lfmy C11 
old, they keep all these ayings, and~-
in their hearts; they have no sympathy wJth 
the 'Vlllgar, noisy, outward phenomena. ol tippi1ls 
and rappings, and aignB and wODdera; whWa 
attract so much attention from a certaiD oJall el 
mankind ; they have no sympathy with 1;he v.aL 
gar and profane attacks on the Bible, whloh 1ena 
part of the utterances of modern seen ana J.tibMR. 
ant lecturera; they can never forget, tho1IP' 
they cannot explain, things which, in aaoMliO&.
tude or under circumstances of Cl8.1'8ful. oball,. 
tion, have come under their own notice; the.r 
shrink from conversation about these tbfDp to 
those who can not appreciate them ; they -. 
waiting for "KORE LIGHT. " I have had mauy'O( 
this class to tell me of things which have~ 
in their own history, that they said thq WOIIII. 
not breathe to others, because they would, p!!f-
haps, ridicule them for what th-F.'y wo"lld (SJ!thtfr 
superstition. 

It has t>een my privilege to know the lill*t 
history of many who are not outwardly or proteM· 
edly Spiritualists, in the common aooeploa "1(: 



-tilli6 tar.m--pel'IIOne of sober, eerious habits of 
thought, of great eelf-culture and self-restraint, to 
whom It happened, after the death of loved ones, 
to meet, accidentally &Ild without any seeking or 
upeot;iDg on their pa.rt, of spiritual phenomeD& 
of a nry marked type. These are histories that 
D8Y8l" will be unveiled to the judgment of a 1!100«
Jng and unsympathetic world ; that, in the very 
11ature of the case, must ever remain a secret ; yet 
they have brought to hearts bereaved and mourn
iDg, that very consolation which the Christian 
Church ought to have afforded them, and which 
the Primitive Church so amply provided. They 
wJll ay : "I do not seek such things. I do not 
-.roh out mediums, nor attend spiritual circles. 
I have attained what I desired to know above 
fm1Y other thing, that my friends live, and that I 
ehalllive after death, or rather there is no death 
ID the common acceptation of that term. I am 
perfeotly certain that my friends are not dead, but 
alive in a region of joy and blessedness, expecting 
to meet them when the death change comes over 
me; and that they now are often near me, and 
minister to me.'' Such, in substance, is the lan
guage of many who have wept bitter tears of gri~ 
when they have had the strongest cords which 
have bound them to earth clipt asunder ; they feel 
In their inmost souls the truth of what St. Paul ex
presses in his Epistle to the Hebrews, comparing 
the Mosaic with the Christian Dispensation. See 
Reb. 12: 22, 23. "But ye are come unto Mount 
Zion, and unto the City of the living God, the 



Heannly Jerusalem, and to aailmu_....,__. 
pr.ny of augels. To the geneml ••-Illy _... 
church of the firBtbom whioh are wriUaa -~ 
en, and to God, the judge of all, and Co thell.l*ila 
of the just men made perfect." 

The belief of the Primitiv~ Ch1ll"'h WU, tbat llae 
angels were present witnessing and uaitlas Ja the 
eucharistic memorial-a belief of which we IIIII 
11ave the expression in that solemn portloa or• 
Church of England, Episcopal and Kef.hoc1let. 
Churches, which says: "Wherefore, witll impJa 
anll archangels, and with all the COIIIJIU7 of 
heaven, we laud and magnify thy holy Dallle." 
This part of the eucharistic service was held bJ" 
the first Christians to be the sacred and myatlerioall 
point of confluence, when the souls of 8llnfa oa 
earth and the blessed in heaven are united ; 110 
says the Saint Chrysostom. The Seraphim abcmt 
Bing the holy hymp.; the holy cong:regatioD of 
men on earth send up the same; the geoenl 
assembly of celestial and earthly creatures joiD 
together ; there is one thanksgiving, one ezuJta.. 
tion, one choir of men and angels 1'8joleiag to. 
gether." In perfect harmony with this, I ma1re 
an extract from a sermon by Bishop D. S. ~ 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church South. See 
"Union Pulpit," page 446, published by W. 2,t. 
Smithson, Washington, D. C., 1860: 

" Let us realize the true grandeur of ov ~ 
mission. Let its sublime object animate oor 10• 
We labor. not only for the salvation of men; ._. 
labor, also, for the edification of angels. We.._. 
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DOl 0Dl7 Jn the Bight of mortals ; we labor, also, 
ID the light of celestial beings. We preach to two 
~tiona at the same moment; one below, 
the other above us. What are the most splendid 
auclitories ever convened on earth compared with 
'the principalities and powers in heavenly 
plaoea,' who came down to engage in the solem
DWee of our worship. Methinks they are present 
with us now. Poised upon r.elestial pinions, they 
lhed over us the odors or Paradise ; I seem to 
hear the rustling of their plumes ; the air about 
u ia iiill of fragrance. Their benevolent coun
faaanoes beam with delight, and their eyes 
epa.rkling with supernatural intelligence, are 
watobing to catch, before we disperse, another 
proof of the manifold wisdom of God, To 11ee the 
impassioned strain of a familiar hymn : 

" 'Angels now are hovering round us, 
Unperceived they mix the throng, 
Wondering at the love that crowned us, 
Glad to join the holy song.' " 

I quote from the sermon of another Methodist 
BiBhop, H. N . McTyeire, D. D. See Metkodiat 
Pulpit South, page 373 : 

"For six thousand years men have been dying. 
What of the souls of the departed 1 Wbat of all 
who have died, and who shall die between this 
day and the last 1 No vain or irreverent curiosity 
inquires here; a state so near, so certain, concerns 
us all. The soul would explore, before entering 
'the land of darkness as of darkness itself.' We 
look, we can not help looking, in that direction. 



That long intena1 between de&th and the leinllleO-
tion, how is it spent, and where I • • • 

"Patriarchs, propheta, apostles, ~ 1lawe 
gone before ; we shall overtake them ; other&, ua, 
and the communion of saints be eJJjoyed ia belag 
perfected together. There are advaufagell fn all 

advance position. To have 'the ends of the world 
come upon us,' · is not without its advaatap&. 
Our times are in God's hand. He baa diatributecl 
and disposed of us well. Let us be tbaBkfal tor 
the times we live in. The redeemed in Jeaa 
Christ are one family ; they bear one famil7 JIIUile, 
and are bound up in one covenant and &te., from 
righteous Abel to the last praying, trusting, aaK
renouncing Christian who shall die in the Lora. 

" 'One family, we dwell in him, 
One church above, beneath, 
There now divided by the stream, 
The narrow stream of death.' 

"Chrysostom bas remarked on the ten: '8111 
they had not received it; still they waiun for It, 
even after they ended their life in such tribalatiou.' 
So much time had passed after their viorory, a1ld 
still they had not received it. And should we lllg1l 
because Wf stand yet in the oonft.ict t Bem~ 
what is said, that Abraham and the Apostle Paul 
sit and wait until thou art made perfect.'' 

This Scripture doctrine is, I think, in b&rmODJ' 
with the teaching of good spirits, that they are look
ing forward and expecting that which lieB In tile 
future, as their capacity is enlarged to know aa4 
enjoy more of that which constitutes the bappt. 



llelll of thia Paradisical state upon which they 
entered when they left the present mode of 
exiatAmce. 

"Of the state of the dead ; the three opinions 
IDOit eeriously entertained are : 

"1. An unconscious state. • • • 
"2. Souls go immediately ro heaven or hell. 
"This view baa many difficulties. For the present 

hear Mr. Wesley: 'It is very generally supposed 
tbat the souls of good men, as soon as they are 
clischarged from the body, go directly ro heaven, 
but this opinion has not the least foundation in 
the oracles of God. Paradise is not heaven. It 
Je, indeed (if we may be allowed the expression), 
the ante-chamber (elsewhere, the porch of heaven), 
where the souls of the righteous remain till aftm 
the general judgment, when they are received inro 
glory.' 

" S. A conscious interval, which all shall pass 
through, except those found on the earth at the 
aecond coming of Christ. 

"There is a place for our bodies ; so, also, there 
iea receptacle for our souls during their separa
tion. The Spirit-world receives all who depart; 
good and bad, small and great, old and young. 
The Hebrew original of the Old Testament, calls 
it 'sheol,' which the Greek translation of the 
Septuagint, renders hades. The Greek original 
ofthe New Testament calls it hades, which the 
latin Vulgate renders infernus. The English 
translation of the Old Testament and of the New, 
sometimes renders it hell, sometimes grave. Here 
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in 'alwJl,' 'katlea,' the souls of all 1f1lo • 
are received without respect tA> their ~ • 
badness, their happinees or misery. B a.-.. 
porary abode. * * * • • • 

''Hades is not only frequently uaed bf t.Ma.. 
enty, but it is common among claeeiiJA;Iautb.~.llld 
in the judgment of the above eritic qu~ aucl 
others, it ought never, in Scripture, be reudenc1 
hell, at least in the sense wherein this word ia DOW 
universally Understood among ChriatiaDB. IG 
translating the Hebrew word sheol, the Seftld7 
almost invariably used hades, both meuiug t. 
state of the dead in general ; the inYiaible, i1Ht 
bidden, the veiled land." • • • • 
So much for the literal meaning of hades, wldch, 
as has been shown. implies properly neither hill 
nor the grave. but the place or state of deparieil 
souls. Created spirits are not omnipreaent., bd 
bounded by space, and may even take form, per
haps, human, or fairer than human, though iDvlll.
ble to mortal eyes ; place, habitation may, the!e
fore., be assigned tht>m." 

I have given these extracts from these 8eZ'IIlOql 
for the purpose of showing the similarity ol ita 
teachings, and what I have but received t.romgood 
spirits. It has been to me strange that Methodllta 
will teach that the souls of the departed go direcJt.. 
ly to heaven or hell, when their founder, as quote 
by Bishop McTyeire, says : " THIS OPmiOW B.d 
NOT TilE LEAST FOUNDATION IN TJJE OB.ACLJIJ er 
GoD ;" and the first sentence of the Biahop'a. 
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118i'mon raids: "No one has yet been saved in 
JaeaftD ; no one sent to hell." 

l can not beHave that the purest a.nd best per-
101111 are prepared to enter heaven directly from 
earth. All have errors which must be correcun. 
laperfection attaches to mortality, but when we 
leave ita clogs behind, a.nd go to the Spirit-world, 
then, I think, we will find that we have just begun 
to. view things in their true light. There, I am of 
opinion, we will find the true standard by which 
we ahall be judged, to be somewhat different from 
what we have been taught. Purity of heart and 
holiness of life will be that which alone will give 
'DB admittance to the society of the pure and good 
of all ages. Oreeda and Oatechiama, Okurches 
and Sectarianism will forever be annihilated, 
wh1le love to God and our fellow-men, will give 
to all the passport to the portals of everlasting 
'happiness. Those who have done most for their 
fellow-men on earth, will have capacity to enjoy 
more of the blissful occupation of the Paradise of 
God, which will be to continue "ministering for 
those wo shall be heirs of salvation." 



CHAPTER vm. • 

8pirituali8m frMTJ a &lenJ,iflc ~-
pwt of tM Oummittee ~ tM .lAniltm .DiaZicUotJJ 
Societv. 

At a meeting of the "London Dialeotlo&l 8ooJe.: 
ty," held on the sixth of January, 1869, iii ,.. 
resolved, "That the council be :requested »• 
point a committee in conformity with the by·lsW',. 
seven to investigate the phenomena alleged to be 
spiritual manifestations, and to report thereoa.» 
The committee consisted oftwenty-eight of ita JllC!IB. 
bers. Professor Huxley and other scientilo ,_. 
tlemen were invited to meet with them. .At a 
subseq nent meeting, eight other learned gentlemea 
were added to the committee. This oommftt'M 
appointed six experimental sub-committee&. TM 
following is a synopsis of the report of the ortgiDa1 
committee. They held fiftetm meetings, and • 
ceived evidence from thirty -three persoDB, wbo 
described phenomena which, they stated, hacl 
occurred within their own personal experienoe. 
They received written statements from thirty-oae 
persons. They invited the attendance, and req1lll<' 
ted the co-operation and ad vice of &ei(llntift.o mea, 
who had publicly expressed opinions favorable 01' 
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ad1'81'88 to the genuineness of the phenomena: 
".A.sit appea.red to your committee to be of the 

peateet Importance that they should invesQg&~ 
the phenomena in question by personal experi· 
meat and test, they resolved themselves into sub. 
COJDJDi.tteeB as the best me&DS of doing so. 

u Six sub.commi~ were accordingly formed • 
.All of these have sent in reports, from which it 
appeara that a large majority of the members of 
;your committee have become actual witnesses to 
eeveraJ. phases of the phenomena, without tke aid 
or presence of any professional medium; although 
the greater part of them commenced their inveeti
ptions in an avowedly skeptical spirit. These 
zeportB, hereto subjoined, substantially corrobor
ate each other, and would appear to establish 
lie following propositions." 

Then follows the report of a variety of .physical 
manifestations, too long to copy, which came 
UDder their own observation. 

"The oral and written evidence received by 
;your committee, not only restifies to phenomena 
of the same nature as those witne~Eed by the sub
oommittees, but to others of a more varied and 
extraordinary character. This evidence may be 
llUDJDarized. as follows : 

"1. Thirteen witnesses state that they have seen 
.ilflavy bodies, in some instances men, rise slowly 
·.n the air, and remain there for some time without 

• mible or tangible support. 
"2. Fourteen witnesses testify to having seen 

hands or figures, not -pertaining to any human 



being, but llie-like in appearanoe 8iDd ...... ~ 
which they have eometimee touohelt, or eftB 
gruped, and which they are, therefole, ~ 
were not the result of imposture or illuloD." 

'' 9. Five witnesses state that they haft bee' 
touched by aome invisible agency on nriou puta 
of the body, and oftml where requeeted, when tlle 
hands of all present were visible. 

·' 4. Thirfan witnesses deolare that they llaft 
heard musical pieces well played upon fDatm .. 
menar, not manipula.ted by any ~ 
agency. 

''6. Eight witnesses state that they haYei8CIIY.o 
ed precise information, through rappings, writmp 
and other ways, the accuracy of which WUUI'J,o 

known at the time to thelll86lve&, or any ou.
persons present; and which, on subaequent IDqaf... 
ry 'WB.B found to be correct." 

Having witneBBed most of what they repoft 
myself, in various pla.ces at home and abroaclt 
some of them in the city of London, I will DOt 
q note further from their report, only ite ooa
clusion : 

"In presenting their report, your oommifM,• 
taking into consideration the high cha.ra.cter aD4 
great intel.ligE'nce of many of the witneasea to 1be 
more extraordinary facts, the extent to which t1lelr 
testimony is supported by the reports of the RJt.. 
committees, and the absence of any proof Of 
imposture or delusion, as regards a large portloa 
of the phenomena ; and, further, haviDg rep!~ 
to the unexceptional character of the p~ 



-, the large number of persons In every grade 
e1 aooiety, and over the whole civilized world, 
1lho are more or lees infiuenced by a belief in their 
IUpernatuml origin, and to the ftlct that no philo
l&pbioal explanation of them bas, as yet, been 
iftind at, deem it incumbent upon them to state 
their conviction that the subject is worthy of 
mora serious attention and careful investigation, 
tum it has hitherto received. 

''Your committee recommend that this report 
ad the reports of the sub-committees, together 
with the evidence and correspondence appended, 
be printed and published." 

1 will make some extracts from the sub-commit
feea' reports, as they will be interesting to those 
who are investigating this subject. 

On the thirteenth of April, Mr. H. D. Jeneken, 
barrister at law, read a paper from which 
I wUl make some quotations: "In dealing with 
the question of Spiritualism, we have to combat 
lleftl'lll most difticult objections raised by those 
who oppose our views. Firstly, the facts are 
denied, and the dreadfully tedious process of 
establishing these by instances, overburdens the 
leoturer, until both his strength and the patience 
ot the audience become exhausted. Secondly, 
where the facts are even allowffi, the cui b01W is 
thrust forward with unhesitating urgency, and the 
lecturer finds himself driven upon ground quite 
foreign to scientific inquiry. If the facts exist, 
I care little for the cui bono ,· if true as a fact, 
depend upon it, they have some use allowed them. 



The facts are present, and there I 1'815 ~ 
~ however, I am asked to form 8D .,Saloa; 
would suggest that the study of the JaWWd ..... 
ently constituted physical states t1i&t ~ wltil 
this, to our sensee, reoognilable reality, ia a 1'JMt,. 
subject for study, which study nee o a dl7 Wa 
to the knowledge of profounder, c1eeJa Mlei 
truths, and, possibly, to the more bltimate ~ 
nition of our future s~. I may, UB1lJIIiDa ._, 
to be my view, urge that the study of Splritaal. 
ism bas been beneficial to me individ1UI.lly, .a, 
I hope may be 10 to my fellow-men. But I repeat;, 
I do not take this stand; my ground is one ot W 
and scientific inquiry. 

"I will not, this evening, tax you patisaee 
with an account of the history of the prog:reaa el 
Spiritualism, from the days of the celebrated 
Rochester Knockings, to the present hour; D01'1Ifitll. 
a narrative of the spiritual teachings of the ~; 
these you will find recorded (enumeratiug a n......_ 
ber of books); suffic.e it, then, if I tell you W.. 
upwards of five hundred works have been~ 
lished by different authors upon Spiritualism...,.,. 
its phenomena, and that periodicals on the Bll~ 
ject are being published in all known~~~ 

I will classify spiritual phenomena in dUrereJIL 
groups; and firilt, the purely physical-these yoa 
will find recorded as far back as 1347-simUar to. 
the numerous cases where persons have bara 
raiSt:cl and carried a considerable distance withQQt 
any visible agency; musical instruments canlec1 
through the air, performing as though mortak 
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,.... playbag upon them. "These, I hold, may 
be OOJICeded 88 established fact&'' 

!1'he eecond group of phenomena is that of pro
~--mps or knocks. These W.egraphic signs, 
for aaoh 1n truth they are, need no confirmation 
011. my part; they are so common, that thousands 
even in this town have received messages spelt out 
by this means. I have known messages to be 
apel~ out by the tilting of a semi-grand piano at 
m:r own house, aooompanied by loud raps; no 
one at the time being in contact or within several 
teet of the instrument. I have heard sentences 
apelt out by the strings of the piano being struck 
by invisible agencies. 

The third group of phenomena includes the 
11.king of words, sentences, etc. ; the appearance 
otlaands, arms and spirit-forms wholly or in part 
developed. Fortunately, within the last few 
months, instances have repeated themselves, so 
UJat I could name a score of witnesses, within the 
circle of my own friends, who have seen spirit
forms or appearances. They usually appear with 
tbe bead and bust developed, and very luminous, 
though perfectly solid, and move about at will, 
but so tm.nsparent that objects are seen through 
them. I need not remind you that the great 
physical forces of nature, namely, light, heat, mo
tion, electricity, chemical action, etc., 81'6 ascribed 
to unseen waves; a subtile~ all-pervading cosmio 
ether is supposed to fill space, and the mere 
change of the nature of its vibration, producing 
light, heat, electricity, mechanical motion, etc. 



We have thda 01ll' great phylicilta~f6illll! 
acoeptiug of theoriea by whi8h tbey acbd....,. 
agencie8. I uk what are the -.- of .._ 
dynamic phyaical lorcea; thNe Ired ....
tbat uphold, in all their potAmt pup, tldll _.. 
we live on, BDd all other COBIDio bocUee 1 I ftatlla 
88k, whence arise the vital organic pnnn tlaU II&' 
the dead material of Prohaor HuleTt prOt.O. 
plum, in motion, and create forma of Hie I 

.At the meeting of the committ., held Jae-
1869, :Mr. Thoe. Shortm-stated: "Jlyin,......_ 
into Spiritualism have extended over a periail:.., 
fifteen years. Of late yean, however, my lll.cpl; 
ries have been directed to itB beariDge oa q.._. 
tiona of history, philosophy and religicm, .._ 
than to its phenomena, as to the genuinela4a 8lil 
spiritual origin of which I have long siDoe .........a 
myself. .As, however, it is the facta of Spi:ritiu.u. 
with which I understand this co~ Ia ahiall'" 
concerned, I shall confine my statements to 
so far as they have come under my own obl!lll'i-.:;. 2UI 
tion." He then gives many interesting t.cta wlalld)iVII 
I have not space to tr&nscribe, but ooncludee 
"Before sitting down, I feel it a duty to prc•I;J 
against the phrase 'spirit rapping, • which 
to-night been used as synonymous with Sp~ 
ism, and for which a defence bas been attmnpW. 
What is thus called is only one of the leaat ottlat 
phenomena of Spiritualism, and these pheno!liella 
are, as it were, only the fringe of the sub~ 
accidents, not its essence-they belong to lt8 89{.
dencee ; they are not Spiritualism itself. Spb1o 
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nHtm Ia &h& recognition of man u a spiritual 
W.,, who, even while on earth, can, under cer
Wil OODditiooe, hold communion with spirits who 
ban left the mortal f'orm." 

0a the twenty-third of June, at their meeting, 
J(r.l). D. Home, in answer to a call from the 
ollalr, -.id, after many other things: "In a trance 
J aee apirita conn~ with pen!ODS present. 
Thole epirita take po88e88ion of' me ; my voice is 
Uk&theire. * * * While in Paris, I saw a 
fable lifted into the air with eight men standing 
en It, when there were only two or three other 
J181'10D8 in the room. I have seen a pencil lifted 
b7 a hand to a paper and write in the presence 
fll the Emperor Napoleon. The hand passed 
before and went to the Emperor, and he kissed 
'the hand. It went to the Empress, she withdrew 
from ita touch, ·and the band followed her. The 
Jmperor said : 'Do not be frightened, kiss it.' 
She then kissed it. It was disappearing; it came 
l:aok to me, and I kissed it. The Mensation of 
touch and pressure was that of a natlll'8l hand. 
U was as much of a material hand, seemingly, as 
'1117 hand is now. The writing was the autograph 
of the Emperor Napoleon L The hand was his 
hand, sma.ll and beautiful as his was known to 
llave been.'' 

"Mr. J eft'rey asked if Mr. Home could give any 
Information as to the state and condition of de
parted human beings 1 

"Mr. Home said: 'that his infot-mation led 
him to the opinion that precisely as we go to sleep 
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here, 10 we awake in the other wor1c1. w-.,.. 
were W esleyans, Swedenborgians W'8l'8 s.e.Jea.; 
borgia.ns, Mohammedans were Voba1111!18C1ua. 
The spirit of a. certain puha. who once appeuecl, 
was strongly Mohammedan.' 

" Signor G. Damiani stated many J'fiiUIJirable 
things : 'In the spring of laM, Ia.ttmldecl a II8NIC8 
at No. 18 Victoria. Place. Clifton, whele ibaM 
were some forty gentlemen, la.wyers, phyaio~Ms; 
clergymen and journalists, besides a &.ir BpJIDk
ling of ladies. I had been, up to that momeat, 
an utter skeptic in spiritual mattars. At ft:r8\ I 
refused to sit at the large table whereat fhe ma
ifestations were to take pla.oe, to keep a. sharp look 
out upon the medium's movements. Whee. a 
came to my time to talk to the spirits, the DlriD8 
of Marietta was given, as my sister. Having. M 
I thought, no sister of that name, I left the 1BWe 
in disgust. After the meeting was over, I te
mained to examine the modua oper011144, wbea 
another came, whom I recognized with DUJil8lloo. 
ons tests, producing remarkable results. It ~ 
is not my sister, I thonght, then there u:isfB Ia 
nature something more wondrous and mystmt
ous, even, than the soul and its imlllOl't.a1iV. 
What had taken place at this my first aeaaee, 
produced such an effect upon my mind, that 1 
determined to continue the investigation until I 
could come finally to a more rational coaolualoa 
upon the subject. During the fortnight of ll'ls. 
Marshall's stay in Clifton, I frequented the _... 
ances daily, and on an avemge, four houn a clay. 
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tpbtt after spirit I Invoked, who one and all 
tllfabliahed their identity through the most aearch· 
big t.t& Having been thus uniformly auooelllful, 
I felt aomewhat perplexed about Marietta. Had 
I been myatifted in her case, and in hera alone I 
JIDally I wrote to my mother, then living in 
8lclJ1', inquiring whether, among the nine children 
lhe had bome and buried, there had been one 
umed llarietta 1 By return of post, my brother 
l.oaeph. architect, now residing at Palermo, wrote 
u follows: "In reply to your inquiry, mother 
wishes me to tell you that, on October 12th, 1821, 
lhe gave birth, at the town of Messina, to a female 
obild, who came into the world in so weakly a 
eondition, that the mid wife, using her prerogative 
Ia noh emergencies, gave her baptism; six hours 
after birth the child died, when the midwife dis
oloaed the fact of having baptized the infant under 
the name Maria (the endearing diminutive of which 
Ia llarietta)." The birth and death of this sister, I 
have verified by reference to the family register.' 

"You must admit, gentlemen, that in the 
above case, unconscious cerebration has not one 
leg to stand on. 

"I have }>t,en present when a sheet of blank 
paper and a pencil have been placed under the 
fable, and in a few seconds afterwards, these things 
beiDg picked up, sentences were found written on 
the paper. Whilst in Sicily, quite recently, a 
most telling poem, two hundred lines long, in the 
Sicilian dialect, besides communications in Ger
man, F'renclt, Latin and English, have been 



received in. my presence, the meclittm bt .,. _. 
being a aingu]arly nnterate person otth6 ~ 
cJaas. • • • I have heard instnl111ellta~ 
iDg and playing in good time, and w1th ~ 
enharmonic aooompaniment.a, whllat, w my mr. 
knowledge, no one in the room, with the _,.. 
tlon or myself, knew anything about Dmlllc. 

" The sound of footsteps moving abo1d '"*' 
one part of the room to another, I have repaMadJr' 
heard in open daylight, upon oooaalons fteD. • 
one was preaent in the room with me, 8D8pt *l 
l!le&ted medium. I have seen a bea;,.y 1able die 
bodily from the floor, when only the mec1ililln 
fingers and my own were resting lightly upon it. 
I have often, when seated, been shifted, ~ 
with the chair on which I have been Bitting, a tool 
or more from the table. I have aeen a ladyrataed 
in a chair at least a clear foot from the grouncl,. 
and sustained in that position for several~ 
whilst no hands were touching her or her ehaSr; 
the medium, moreover, being a considerable 4»
tance oft'. . 

"I have frequently held spirit hands, at aU 
events, hands not attached to any correspollC1.brf 
body, in my grasp. • * Theiroont&cthas~ 
ally sent a thrill through my frame, somewhat n.. 
embling a slight electric shock. These hands woulct 
melt away and dissolve in mine. In the yfill 
1866, at the Spiritual Lyceum, in London, I a. 
tinctly saw Miss Nichol raised in her obalr bJ 
some unseen agency, and placed on the ~ 
around which I and many others lft!le aitlib;g1 
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lhe wu carried through the air with extreme 
swiftness. 

"Another interesting series of phenomena coming 
under my personal observation, has been the voice 
aacee, whereat I have heard and conversed with 
spirits. Having attended sevt>ral of these with 
dift'erent mediums, and, in the presence of numE"r
oua investigators, I have, for hours together, con
vened with voices which could not, on eithf.>r of 
theae, have proceeded from any living person in 
the room wherein, for the time being, we wPre 
assembled. The voict>s vary in pitch from the firm, 
vigorous, declamatory tone of the stage, to the 
most shadowy whisper." 

I have copit>d a portion of this witness' testimo
ny, because of the similarity of his experiencf:" and 
my own. Nearly all of the things he mentions, 
have come under my own observation, during my 
course of investigation of this subj ect.* 

• b 011r luveetlntloue Ia llempbla, Ia 18158, we bad moat or the p~~J-Ic:al 
aaall'utattoue mentioned hrre. Some or them were ac~ompaaled with 
lll&elliJIIDC)e. The medium who knew nothing or moalc. would be made to 
perform muy lae plec~• on tbe plano, while tbe ln8trnment would keep 
U.e by ralelng ap, ao one tonc:hlnR It, but the ke)'ll, by the young lady per
tllualag. A guitar wollld perform with no Ylalble bude toucblnglt. Oa 
oar nc:eaelou, It wae moved, wttbout auy vlllble agency. olf the table, acroaa 
• :r n1•· to the loor nuder tbe table, where It perrormed 11 tbouch a mortal 
llaoc1 wu pi&Jing ou lt. Blebop Ote,r told me he bad placed hie guitar under 
tllelep of bla centre-table. and It wollld p lay bla ravortte tunes which his 
.. apter pla,red ID eartb-llfe. We were told lr we would put our baud• 
u4hr the table, the.r would •bake baud• " 'tb DP. The natation produced 
wumore like a •bock of a galvanic batter,r, tbau anything I bne eYer felt. 
'l'her wOIIld 1bow their forma when tbe room wae darkened, b7 a llgbt Ia the 
IIDm&D 1hape. 'l'beae tblage, and much more, were done, not neee11ary now 
to m~nlfon, demonotratln,lllbe! prc•tnce of human eplrll• amon11 us. Ou 
U.e wu not epent with pbyolcal mautreatatlooP, bat with Intellectual and 
llOral teach!np. I have Ct.lt botllltle lntereat In aocb lblnga ala ce, ba'llng 
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In uawer to a series of queatioD& he pt'$ 1if 
viewe and •id: ''That he leemecl from tbe~ 
that there was no distinction of ruk in tie G'tht* 
world; it was a republic--adem001'11C7. Theloapr 
we lived here, the riperwewere fortheaezt Alii 
after we )eft the body we began to progrea IJr. 
ever. Bad men have to go through an atolleJII81d:, 
suffering mentally and repenting; but thea wu 
no physical suffering. The spiriiB were them.
selves studying the question of the Deity. l&. 
Meyers asked : '.Are there any wicked splriiar 
'Yes, and lying spirits.' He then asked 1f1.11e1 
were of the Devil, and the answer wae, 'Yea, Jae 
believed Satan did it all to deceive men.' , 

I also make the following extract from. tb8 
Countess de Pomar's written oommunicaUoa to 
the committee: " Does not the oo.nsoioumeaa at 
the superior value of our inner selves become 
evidence in favor of the idea that the higher Dat1IJe. 
will survive changes of matter, and live an. ta 
knowledge when the materials of the ph,..._ 
frame will have been incorporated with a th~ 
other forms t" 

It is at this point that Spiritualism comee to 0111' 
aid by furnishing proof of the soul's immorla.lilf, 
Unhappily, however, so numerous are the m.~ 
ing voices, that it cannot obtain the unblaeed 
hearing its great importance demand!; a OOIUJ&O 
q uence, probably, of its being somewhat Ja 1ML 

IODI aiDce pMMCl that phue of the nbject ; ,.a. theM lla'N Gaeb ......_ 
&o f'laUltl, ud are, to manJ mlDdl, the moat deiDODitra•'N 11114 ........... 
In tile lint ID'I'HCI11at1ou. 
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.,... of the age, and, to some extent, on account 
of the impoaitioDB, practiced in its name. In the 
CJa.ri6n world the belief' baa never ta.Ued, and 
tbla not merely because it is plea.aiug to believe 
tllat the dear dead ones still take an interest in 
O"CI.r COildition, but because of tsstimony given by 
10 Jnany of the noblest and purest of men and 
women, to the fact that they have been thus 
~ From the days of the Christian Fathers, 
tilere is an unbroken line of testimony to this fact, 
and, curiously enough, it is borne by men who 
are applauded for everything but this belief in 
8piritaalism ; when they speak of what they saw 
and knew, they are rejected, but are reverently 
believed when speaking about matters of specu
lation. 

We should expect that growth in knowledge 
and goodness will be in the fnture as gradual as 
it is in the present, and if this be so, we can at 
once account for the contradictory answers so 
frequently given by spirits. If one of these has 
but recently left us, it can not know much more 
than it knew while in the :flesh, and, therefore, 
will err speaking of subjects it can only fully 
UDderstand when it has reached a much higher 
degree of knowledge. 

It will possibly be said, that this must cast more 
or lees doubts on all spirit communications, but 
DO Spiritualist has ever imagined that absolute 
reliance is to be placed in what spirits say. We 
must always use our own judgment in regard to 



these eommunta.tiODB aiad take Meh of ...-. 
what it is worth. 

In these later days, BCienee has eoa~e to be1Jt • 
on our way, and show us the weak poblfB M 
filcultiea ot the old creed& But lest we 8lleil14 
bow down before, and oontellt ounelftB ~ 
Bcience alone, Spiritualism has oome with tl4rle< 
by Bide. The l!llme discoveries in electricity, whleJt 
enable us to send our thoughiB to the other-lliai 
of the earth, were bome by BenJamin Fnmldlil• 
the other side of the grave, and also eerve OU 
spirit friends to produce the liWe rap that__... 
a thrill of joy through our frame, as we JeOelve .. 
telegraphic message from those who have RQ111' 
before us to the bright shore, proving that we UW 
still loved and remembered, and that the child aze 
not dead, and can never die ; giving them t'bat 
consolation which no other doctrine has Jdihtiaot6 
done to humanity. 

From Mr. J . Bums' communication, I mab6 
few short extracts, and, with them, oonclude rdj: 
quotations from this report of the oommiitee: 

"I have been desired by the committee of .. 
London Dialectical Society, now inv~ 
spiritual manifestations, to furnish them wit1t 
some account of my experience therein. I do 86 
with pleasure, but omit details as much u polll
ble, as, no doubt, you have been overwhebaec1 
with accounts of common oocurrences. I maJ 
state that I have no power peculiar to medl~ 
nor am 1 conscious of spiritual existence, _...,. 
through the most palpable physical~ 
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I 'tuD, therefore, oonstitutionally an unbeliever iD 
lllch thbtge, and in all matters a Rationalist. 

"From ehildhood, lire. Burns bas been a medi
am, and many years before Spiritualism was beard 
of. Her sister Mary was found to be a very superior 
writhlg medium. By taking a pencil, she would 
write automatically in response to mental q ues
tions. I have seen her write on different subjects 
with a pencil in each hand, without giving any 
attention to what she was doing. This young lady 
bu, also, the faculty of conversing with spirits 
face to face. .A. brother of mine, whom she never 
eaw and knew nothing about, thus appeared to, 
attd conversed with, her a long time ; and the 
description she gave of him, and the information 
he communicated, was ample evidence of the 
identity of t!le spirit, and of the fact that thE:'re 
was a spirit in the matter. 

"We have, also, cultivated the trance. Mrs. 
Bums has been in this state simultaneously with 
Hra. Everitt and Mrs. Cogman, while sitting to
gether in seance. They met in the spiritual state, 
aad conversed and walked together. When they 
ft\tnrned to their physical consciousness, they 
eaoh gnve the same testimony as to their spiritual 
experiences. 

''Mrs. Burns and )fiss Mary see spirits quite 
readily while in the trance. The sphits are, also, 
seen producing the direct writing. The spirits 
are, also, seen to move physical obJPcts, and touch 
the persons in the circle. Mrs. Burns saw the 
spirits at Mr. Alsop's circle carry a Bible, up-



wards of eleven pounds in weight. from the
board on to the table. This pi'OOeiiB ot ~ 
bas been observed many times. The epbita 4o 
not put their bands under objects when f.b8.T _. 
ry them ; they place their fiDgers on the t.o,P of 
them. Wbeu the spirit voice is heard, Mi& BUIIi 
aees the spirit holding the table and eiL1'l')'ias .ft 
about the room. 

"We make use of this seeing faculty aa a~ 
of communion with the spirits. To praotiae It, 
we retire to a darkened room, and in a abort time, 
if the conditions are mvorable, the spirit.w appear 
in groups in the vicinity of the persona to whoa 
they are attached. By this means, pereoD8 DOW 

deceased have been accurately described by tN 
olairvoyants. The spirits communicate their Ja. 
formation by writing in luminous scrolla, whiob. 
are promptly read. These spirits are of varioU 
historical periods and countries, and their appear.. 
ance is very peculiar. Sometimes they wnt. 
through Miss Mary' s band, automatica.lly, aad fa 
dift'erent styles and languages. On one oocaal.oa 
a gentleman translated one of these oommunfta. 
tions, it was in Spanish, and the spirit bad deaorlb+ 
ed himself as a Spaniard. In the trance, abe :a., 
also, spoken in various languages. 

"Mrs. Bums sees spirits in attendance on pub
lic speakers, and has, also, observed them lD. lit 
theatre inspiring the leading charactem 

" The result of my experience has beaD to 
establish that there are two kinds of mattAn-oat 
peculiar to the physical world, and one peouliM 
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to the apirltaal world ; that every object hu a 
lpbltual, as well as a physical, condition ; that 
..WU. individuals give off this spiritual matter 
fa such ft way as to relate them peouliarly to the 
aplritual world, which constitutes such persons 
mediums ; that this spiritual form of matter is that 
of which the objective personality of spirits is 
composed ; that it is the link which enables them 
to oontrol physical objects, and, also, that it is 
the bond which connects mind with mattn in this 
physical state." 

I have copied this much from the report of this 
eommittee, to show that similar manifestations 
are occurring in England, as have been in this 
eountry for now near a quarter of a century. 
Having seen nearly all of them myself, I can not 
question the truth of what the witne88(18 state, or 
the correctness of the ''Report of the scientific 
eommittees appointed by the London Dialectical 
Booiety, to investigate the phenomena alleged to 
be spiritual manifestations.'' 

It is passing strange that, with the proof before 
llem of the relative importance of sense and intel
leot, of fact and theory, so many of our modern 
IICientists should be found still cleaving to the 
old discarded folly of making our own mental 
conceptions a test of the truth. Some of these, 
not only reject the facts that do not square with 
their theories, but refuse even to inquire and 
investigate, contending that asserted facts are not 
ilcts, because, according to their preconceived 
notions, such facts are impossible. What is this 



-uphD010phieal ton,., but a t.eB • _,...." 
Wt.Jlfhility' Common...., .. waD. ...... 
ehould talch them that the eo111118 of~ 
deal with a tact 888fJI't.ed b)" creaib1e wltJNrl ... 
by CJU"efol inveatigation, with :pat1ea$ jaW al 
teet, and thus aaoertaiD if it be a ,._ or a IIJJu.r. 
1l it be found to be a fact, then it i8 tiaelr 'Rxh• 
to make that fact square, aa88111lreCll7ftwill, ... 
the other facta of D&ture. It i8 tM du&,r of • 
honest truth-eeeker to mould his owatieol7 • 
best he may, to the new facta found to be ..... 
putable. Unhappily for the c&U88 of ....... 
this appears to be too eevere a ton, or, ~ 
is thought to be too humiliating a aonfnd,. &r 
philoeophers who claim omniscience aad ._.... 
bilit;y ; BO they go on obstnlctillg iDidaMl of ,_.. 
motiog the progress of all knowledge tilat --· 
to be in discord with their 8U1UDptioD& 
to see professors exhibiting this dof!~ .. .,·•r. 
science, which in them is more odioua tba - ;LT• 

dogmatisms they so lavishly charge upa. --~"
professors of theology. 

The committee appointed by the LondOil.IJII-~:JU 
tical Society to examine and report OB 8plldtl .. ~lt 
ism, a synopsis of which I have copied, J1811~11c\.'.• 
frank and candid. Their example i8 W81l ,...,. 
of imitation by scientists in our countl'y. 
thiogs which they have witnessed, be facta, 
ecience must look at them from a diff'ereot lltalil1f 
point than the one from which many baTe bali 
disposed to view it in this latitude. Scienee
and will harmonize with truth, and truth •• 
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~,.triumph over error of every Jdnd. Our 
JpoJaa.ce is the only reason why we think there 
JI8Jl7aa1agonism between science and tbephenom
eaa ot SpiritualiBJD. 

Jsnoranoe, however, is not so great an obstacle 
to overcome, as the assumption of knowledge ; 
&be one la merely the empty house of which 
po!IM8Iion may be taken ; the other, is the house 
IJarled and bolted against ingress. No where in 
ihe whole range of science, does the show of 
knowledge conceal more profound ignorance, than 
the theories promulgated by scientific men in 
reprd to Spiritualism. It is to be hoped that the 
laveetigations which are now progreBBing in Eu-
10p8, and especially in London, will result in a 
~ more plausible theory, than any which bas 
emanated from that source. For reasons satisfac
tory only to themselves, they hava hitherto treated 
i1da subject with a strange neglect. It bas been 
..teoried and discredited by two parties of oppo
nent& The scientists have sought to scare inquirers 
by the cry of "superstition," because there, if 
anywhere, was to be found the sling and the stone, 
that could slay Materialism. This the Rev. John 
Wesley affirmed more than a century ago. On the 
other side, authority formerly sought to frighten 
by a warning against trespass upon holy ground, 
becau~~e it deemed wrongly that to apply science 
to the question of the spiritual nature of man, its 
existence, its dwelling, and its destiny, was to 
deny the validity of its own mission. The time 
has come when the pretensions of any party to 



prohibit inquiry can be no louger nooplJIIL. 
Anathema can not be permitted to relit em ~ 
branch of knowledge. Wherever there II .,.... 
thing to be known, it is our right a.nd our duty. tel 
aearch for it. There is no dugerous tnttb, a. 
any desirable ignorance. There is no bo1u:idary 
for the explorations of science; notbiDg tiiU is 
really insigniflcant or unworthy of being k:nowD. 
A new fact, however seemingly small, is a mblltan
tial addition to the sum of knowledge-it may b& 
the pioneer of a whole ~rritory of new Jea.naliw. 
The tiny rap, insignificant aa it seemed. to be, llaa 
awakened an interest unknown previously upoa 
one of the most deeply interesting aubjectAI W 
ever engroased the attention of mankincl. D ie 
destined, at no distant day, to J.ift the veil wh1ola. 
has been between the visible and the iDvialble 
worlds ; and we shall see that the immensity rl 
space is filled with living, immortal beiDgs wlo 
have passed through the earth-plane ot their 
existence, and are enjoying their spiritual life of 
development ever upward. There is no 1'e8IO& 
why the invisible ether that 1loate betweeD 
the visible worlds should not be inhabited bt 
living beings. On the contrary, it is most fa. 
accordance with the whole scheme of creation, ae 
far as we can penetrate it ; that the spacee aboUt 
us and beyond us, should be thronged with 
lite. Do we not see an exuberance of life ~ 
where, in all that is evident to our senses I no. 
not the very strongest presumption thence ~ 
that the vast interspaces between the material 
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WOIIU. are ftlled with beiDge who once inhabited 
tlaem, and who have gone through a aimUar pro. 
oe11 Of cqanlration that the inhabitants of earth 
baft. God is uniform in his works. Universal 
t.Ypre9ails everywhere, and itthe same economy 
pre9&il8 in the creation beyond our senses, that 
we witnese in so much of creation as is manifested 
to ua, we must conclude tha.t the beings who 
probably dwell in the· vast spaces between the 
~lid worlds are constructed of material adapted to 
6e condition of their abode ; and, therefore, of 
matter infinitely more refined than &ny thing of 
which our. keenest sense conveys to us the alight
tat impression. It is not impossible, or eveD 
improbable, that the very atmosphere that envelop• 
u, should be the abode of being\~ fashioned 
i)r existence in such a sphere, but invisible to 
.0\U' coarser senses. It is in accordance with the 
bown economy of creation that it should be. 
Jhom the nature of our material structure, com
poeed of matter of a coarser kind, adapted to our 
m01'8 solid .world, science is not yet prepared to 

• appreciate this mode of existence. 
The material of which our spiritual nature ia 

constructed, must be finer than the finest gu 
known to science ; as a consequence of this, it il 
not subject to the force of gravitation ; consequent 
upon this exemption from the law of gravity, the 
power oflocomotion must be vastly greater than 
we can con~ive. It is the force of gravity that 
chains our bodies to the surface of the earth. 
Could we be released from the ever present infi.u-
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ezwe at that force, we should be abJ. to*"" 
sky or ftaah from place to place In a Dloateilt 

That thia ia true in regard to spirits. ao 'Qilt- 4 
question who has witneued some p1auea f1l @4 
phenomena. I have seen them appear to I«*; M 
it were, in the air at will, without the 1MIIt a,.,.,. 
ent effort on their part; conetituW of mat:•W 
infinitely more refined and elastic, lighter diu&_. 
atmosphere, and having no impedimeDi ta ~ 
or in the air, such a being could move Ia _.,. 
direction at will. It could pus with tbe apee4 111 
thought from place to pJace, boweTer 4fatfe'* 
The densest rook, the hardest metal, would 1M) • 
impediment, whatever, to such a being, beoa_. 
of the still greater rarity of the medium bt ~ 
it would be encompassed. 

What we calla solid, is only such to our~ 
tions. Science tells us there is no aotual ..all.; 
in nature; to ita eye, the most compact suW•rt• 
is on!y an agglomeration of atoms drawn togetiWt 
and kept together by an attractive foree, 
spaces between them. We sayofa.subetaneelt 
eolid, only because it impedes the action of 
muscles. The spirit being composed of atoail' 
infinitely more refined than those of any e8l'lla1t 
substance, cu certainly penetrate aud. -
through the most solid substance known to uawla 
perfect ease and facility, and that; too, 1lJI* 
.scientific principles. No displacement of& ....... 
atom of the penetrated body would be nec•IM'3r.. 
and no greater effort would be required tb8a 
ourselves to pass through the air. How mlllfi 
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a1moephere be laden with beings imperceptible to 
our touoh, though inoessantly striking upon us t 
How many delicate waves of sounds are traveling 
tbrough the air which the natural ear cannot catch, 
blltwhioh the inner ea.r of the claimudient can hea.r! 
What would be the influx of strange and undream
ed ot knowledge, and what new beauties and won
ders would be opened unto us, if our spiritual 
l8ll8e8 were able to penetrate the invisible world 
around us! 

Distracted between the arrogant teachings of 
IIOienoe and authority ; the one pointing to fact, 
and the other appealing to faith; the la.tter claim
ing the existence of a spiritual '' inner man ;'' the 
former as dogmatically asserting : "I can find no 
tra.oe of it;" they seem to be antagonistic. And 
thus they have been, the one contending with the 
other. There authority venturing no definition of 
this inner nature, either as to form, substance, 
dwelling place in the body, relationship to the 
material structure, or the conditions of its exist
ence in the future, it is not surprising that painful 
doubts should prevail, nor that thousands of 
thinking minds find their faith failing them ; they 
try not to think ; they strive to thrust out the 
intruding thought of unbelief. Multitudes who 
endeavor to persuade themselves that they are 
believers, are still conscious that their faith in the 
soul's immortality is not so fixed as before the 
Materialists of science had whispered doubts into 
their minds. Hence, in cultivated society every 
where throughout Europe and America, there is a 
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nat llratum of 11Dbelief; it perna. tla ~ 
DOt ao muoh in the form ot avowecl ~ 
but in a shape more intddio1111, therefole I*..
clangerolUL I hope &Dd believe ttu.~ 
will be harmonized by t.he m&Dift!IBtatloDs ofilloltl 
who han pusecl the veil and allow ~. 
oooular demODatration, that they atm Jtf& 

TheBe viewa of our future home, u fa.pt b.l 
spirits, are strictly in accorcbmce with the ta• 
which acience shows us to be govemiDg t1le 1irOtJ4. 
In which we are now dwelling, and we may *T 
deduce from them the prospect of an ~ta 
the future, for the spirit that has been 8III8DCI:pU6(I 
from ita clay tenement. Such a deBtiny ill{~ 
the dignity of his intelleetl;tal and moral -*tej 
and solll'Ce from which he derived his babw, • 
revealed to us in the Bible. It is, also, Jn harm._,
with what St. Paul says of coming to an IDa..., 
able company of angels and the spbita of
men made perfect, who, though invisible 1o _.. 
tal sight, yet whose companionship he eu,t'OJI!IC\~ 
when he was caught up into the third hal.na, 
could not tell whether he was in or out of 
natural body; but he knew he waa in F&1r.c1-.rt 
or place or departed spirits, which, ae we belielr4"'-._l! 
is not very far away ; at least, near enou,gh 
the first martyr, Stephen, to see into while ~ 
was living here, and which thousands have 
with spirit eyes, and whose musio has beeD 
with spirit ears while in the natural 'boc17; 
eyes being opened, as the prophet's servaar.,...~ 
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¥ aee the invisible host that were on tbemountaiu 
ilu1 in the air for their defense. 

I oopy from Mr. Edward Cox, of Londou, 
eerpant-at-law, and one of the first aoientists of 
lDDgJud, who has recently published a work on 
"pqcb.ology," the following: "1 have preserved 
CBreful not. of seventy-three experiments in addi
Uoa to the extensive series undertaken by the 
Dialectical Society. .All of them were made with 
care and caution, with ~ suggested by scientific 
eki1l applied by scientific men, whose desire and 
design it was to de~t imposture, and who were 
aotua.ted only by an earnest resolve to expose 
fraud, if it existed, and to ascertain the very truth. 

"The utmost precautions were taken to make 
J!ll80hanical preparations impo88ible, and to pre
clude confederacy. Each of these seventy-three 
experiments was tried in a private room at the 
zesidence of one of the investigators, and no 
~r was admitted. The psychic came alone ; 
was never left alone for an instant ; was allowed 
to bring nothing with him ; was purposely depriv
ed or an opportunity tbr the introduction, prepar
ation, or planting of machinery of any kind. For 
the most part the phenomena were exhibited un
der full light of gas, and when for special pnrpo-
188, darkness was permitted, the hands ofl the 
psychic were always held in the firm grasp of two 
of us, and our ftlet placed upon his feet, so as to 
make any movement by him impoBBible, without 
instant de~tion. 

"We have seen the departed faces whose cla.ims 
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'Would appear to be so easilyprovecl or~ 
We ha.ve viewed them in the light of clay, u& lri 
the blaze of gas. We have talked with them, 
touched them, and once being invited to ,_,. • 
Inger in the 'spirit's' (I) mouth, we did 110,. ail~ 
received a painful proof that the 1ace WBI not • 
mask or shadow, but a very human 81ibsta1l«Mtt 
Indeed, with sharp teeth and salivary glanae. 

"But although some tests were applied to All 
of them, none were so perfect u to entirely •t.llf.f 
us. Once we hoped to have devised a perfect teet. 
In the house of our party, a well known fiCieDt&t., 
the psychic was bound hand and foot with eea.1e4 
cords, and wrapped in a dressing-gown, the~ 
of which were by us sewn together, and all coJII,. 
dently pronounced an escape from these bonde to 
be impossible without de~ion. As usual, Ill 
two minutes "the face" appea.nd at the otll'fata 
that was hung between the two drawing I'OOJIUI, llf 
a distance of eight feet from the psychic, ani W 
full an hour this most human and unspiritual par-. 
sonage kept up an active conversation with ua, 
oalling ns all by name, taking our hands, P'DiU.a8 
an iron ring upon our arms, and handing ,.. 
books and other small furniture of the 1'00Dl a 
which he was. We went to view the psyohlo, &Jd 
found him still in his chair, apparently bound 6$ 
we left him, and we were on the point ofadm.ittbig 
that the rest had been conclusive, when oaeorae 
scientists observed that the dressing gown, ~ 
we had left buttoned, was now partly unbu~ 
From the position ot the bound arma, it wu Ia• 
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polllble that he could bave unbuttoned without 
1"8l.,.Sag his arms from the cords." 

I could give a number of extracts from this 
JntareatiDg work, which I think very clearly shows 
that eolence does acknowledge the fa.ot that human 
beiDp do appear, converse with, and are handled 
by, the 1lrst seientific men in the world. From 
tbeae phenomena, admitted to be true by seientifio 
men, I think. it is very clearly demonstrated that 
aclence does establish that communion, and, con
BBqUently, there is harmony between seience and 
Spiritualism. This is what I assert, and what I 
think is very clearly proved to the unprejudiced 
mind. Both are in strict accord with universal 
law, having nothing miraculous or supernatural 
about them. 

It seems to me that they have "exhausted all 
lJOIISible natural agencies,'' and that there is noth
ing left for them but to acknowledge "the spirit
ual theory." "H the evidences of the senses are 
not entirely to be rejected, no fact in seience is 
proved more conclusively than this." The posi
tion I have taken is, that there is harmony between 
OBBISTIANITY1 SCIENCE AND SPffiiTUALISH. 

I believe all of them are from the Great First 
Cause, and must of necessity harmonize the one 
with the other. Convince the intelligent portion 
of mankind of this TRUTH, and I think there would 
be few that would not embrace the latter as they 
do the former. H my Spiritualism be true, then 
my Christianity is also true; and 1Jice 1Jersa. 
When the church can look at Spiritualism from 
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this standpoint, then I think ft 1ril1 oeu& '* ........ 
onism to it, and bail it aa the hal'biDger of the._ 
millennial day so long looked for, with eo111l116.. 
lntaest, when the knowledge and the gJ.,-ofGGt 
shall fill the whole earth. and all fteall ~ 
aee and rejoice in the great S&lv&UoA 80 •P.Jl 
provided for all the sons and daughhn allll&tt. 

The veil whioh is now sometimes cbawD 81111«\ 
which separates the material from the ~ 
world, will be removed, and what is called a.Qr; 
will be desired. by mankind as the openittg ot a. 
chrysalis in which our faculties &l'eDOW oOD1lDea. tb 
earth, which then will soar with moo~ 
velocity throughout the immensity of spaee, ..a 
especially to this earth to minista to Jo•al _. 
from whom they have been only partially~ 
ted for a little season. 

Our positive knowledge of man's inner ....._ 
ha8 been extremely limited; its very exillfa1•·- " 
disputed by nine-oonths of the scientists, who iMD!Wf·.~ 
tha.t there is anything not natural, or that the!l.'et1111{;"• 
any force in nature with which they &1'e not ~-..r, 
acquainted. The non-scientific world pr<•f'ellleli-.. 
believe in the soul. But ask them what it ia, 
few will give any idea of its substance, qUJaua-.. 
powers, or dwelling place. The teachings 
bad from the pulpit, ha.ve been a vague, eau-~ 
immortality. There has been no well 
theory taught, embracing the true chancllte:li•• 
of the "immortal man," as St. Paul eaDa fi. !a. 
any of the creeds or catechisms, with which~
acquainted. 
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Ky opinion fa, that man is a trinity, oonaisting 
otaa uimal organization, which he carries through 
hia at'thly life, and leaves at death. That he, also, 
has a apirit~ body, which is to the spiritual 
what the natural body is now to the spiritual 
body, and which is of so refined a nature that 
mat&er is no obstruction whatever to its passage 
through it. This body can, as Dr . .Adam Clark 
ays. "become visible to mortals," as well as 
communicate with them. 

This body is bot the fleshy garment which 
the apiritnal body wears in the present state of 
existence, and when this garment is thrown aside 
by what we call death, then we are free from the 
Jawa tbit have controlled us, and are subject to 
Gtber laws which are immutable, but of a very 
dfft'erent nature. Of these laws mankind are not 
only ignorant, but incredulous as to their very 
existence, and still more, their action. One of the 
Jawa of spiritual existence is, that this inner nature 
can, and does, perceive spiritual things while the 
spirit is connected with the body. There are a 
sa.umber of these instances given in the Bible, where 
it is said their eyes were opened. My first exam
ination of this state, was a servant girl of mine, in 
l.SM--f). She would, while apparently senseless, 
wiih eyes closed, limbs rigid, and to all appear
ance unconscious, speak and write things which 
lhe could not possibly do when in her normal 
etate. She would say she saw certain persons, 
talk to them, tell us who they said they were, and 



wW ... akl tD ... ad .......... ~ 
..,.nNe eluaater. 

My BeD .._.,;-..... 
with wJioa a dGBl olatil-ICifJ .. QIIItJI!III 
pW thia IAI.IJjeot for ....... .,.. .... 
18M, a II1UIIher or..-. ..-alill Jbl~~~&·l•aJI! 
IIDd they occapy tile ~ poaiiiD•·tiifl 
ad ia their nepeciiYe c1naJoaheiL 
whm in tbe kiiD08 11at8. c1..u. a .. ttl411i 
of our trieada pnaeat, WI • wW they. _.lkl 
dma giYe oJar te.e. of their fdedt.r .. 
tbeD, aDd etill ie, OD8 of theJIIOIIItiD'-'•dlllii 
of thkl subject, of wldoh I Juwe ..,_.!nll 
experienc-e. 

There is another, aDd a higher pbue 
IRlbject. It is this, that .. ctiaembodlacl .... . 
ealled), can take poateaBion of mec1buaa ...,. .. . 
their phyaieal orgBII8 88 their OWL 

have been fimliliar for man;r yean. 
more mystery in it, tbaa there is in aae 
JDeiDDerizing another, and maki"ng them W!II1Jt.;JII 
and feel as they please. The entnmoed 
loBes the oonaciousneM of his own ideadt,y,. __ _ 
memory of his own; but auataiDB the allllitM 
of the penon who has poeaeeaion ot ...a 
him. Their inner nature is psrtiaU;y ••lit~lllili 
the body, whlle another apiritoontrolsthe1-Mij 
apeak or write, supplying the intelligenoe, 
thns manifest if:8elf to the material WOJ~c\.tJQIIIil 

the organs or a borrowed body. The --· 
may be moulded, to some extent, by 
ment through which they come. A Q•.U._ili 
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D&tura.Uy arises, what constitutes a medium foP 
euoh stmDge things1 In answer, there is no peculiar 
.form, complexion, age or temperament; they are of 
all ages, both sexes, of all countries, and of all de
grees of intelligence ; some are weak and sickly, 
aome robust and strong ; they are in all ranks of 
society, and vastly more numerous than most per
lOU suppose. The prejudice which formerly 
mated against such, bas not been, as I think it 
will be ere long, entirely obliterated among sensi
ble people. There are a few persons who are 
frightened at the foolish and ignorant assertions 
of some superstitious fanatics, that the power thus 
developed is a dangerous and forbidden one. 
Some of the most powerful are children from seven 
to ten years of age, thus proving the phenomt>na 
are not frauds. It is developed by practice, like 
any other faculty. Probably there are but few 
households in which there is not some member 
who might become developed to some phase 
ofmediumship. If some three or four or more 
persons will sit together nightly, twir.e or thrice 
a week, there is strong probability that one or 
more of them would become a medium. I think 
the best place to examine the subject is at home, 
or in the circle of intimate friends. 

It has been the custom of our teachers to apply 
the term supernatural to that which they could 
not analyze or understand. '!'hey attribute the 
inexplicable to a miraculous power. All this is 
erroneous. There is no miracle in any phase of 
Spiritualism. It is all in perfect accordance with 
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a law which baa beealn ex:lateaee 18 JOirll'1il~!ll-~ 
other law of which we han any biMf'lllld.l'*· 

Who would not have thought a -• .... •·fl!ll~~ 
jeot for the 111D&tio aaylum wbo woula.M1re:••••·)il 
eel 1lfty yea.re ago, that we ~ ~ 
commission houses in Memphis t.he Jae-~·-· 
mrmicating with the ooD1lD810ial world ill IM)I'lW!JitiJ~ 
of time, or in a moment to &eDd as•IJII .,.,..,. .. u 
leCeive them across the ocean I Yet b·PJ'Iad!l*l~l 
of electricity has been in existenoe eTer .._ ...,.,.,.a11 

morning stars sang together at the birilt.ofe~e~tdlQ~~U 
The difticulties to be encountered an d ~~~ 
formidable in these things than aoma of ...-~ .... -a 
nomena of science. After centuries ofobl18n'lat&.J 
and experiment, scientists have filriled to .u.-. .. u 
what the thing is which p888el1 from t1le ~-... 
to the steel, seizes the substance of the latta'• 
drags it to the former. We know oltbe ••• 
of any force only by its manifestation. A 
passes from the electric machine to the oost.efl 
but the investigators have failed to cliiJccnw 
the imperceptible thing is that goes into the 
which, on leaping to restore the eqlllli1xbaa ~
has been disturbed, can paralyze the -.,.. 
a.rm. 

Man has existed on the earth thousands-.. --
and all that time the electric, the galvauio _____ , •.• 
magnetic were all about him, controlling 
they DOW are, and yet the discovery or UIIJI&j.1fl 
recent, and our knowledge of them hae -~.ia 
gained in our own day, but their modtw C.llllJiOll 
andi we do not yet understand; yet the lMIM~ 
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'OM doubt& Thfa is the age spoken ot b;y the 
pop~ When "many sba.ll run to and fro, and 
bow1ec1ge thall be increa.eed. '' The uk>unding 
allaoYeJiea In the natural world are in harmony 
with the developments in tb.e spiritual world . .Many 
UliDga which have been considered as laws have 
..._ found to be f&llaciee, and many things which 
haft been regarded u miraculous or au pernatural, 
are in perfect harmony with laws which are u 
builutable aa the God of Nature who gave them . 
.&. II8W era is dawning on the world, and the soon
• we renounce some of our old theories the be~r. 
'lruth, law and principle are eternal. 

Before leaving the scientific view of this subject, 
I wlah to notice some fundamental principles 
lekaowledged by scientists, which may shed some 
light upon this subject. 

Pirat. There is in man something other than 
the molecular structure ; an intelligent entity 
ldmotured otherwise than the body, by whotSe 
mWligenoe the material structure of the body is 
lllOVed and directed. 

Second. That this something dwells in the body 
Jn the normal condition of its existence, maintain
ing a. certain relationship to the body, and receiv
ing its impressions from, and expressing itself 
upon, the external material world only through 
the medium of the body. 

Third. The general conclusion from the survey 
of the entire seJies of the phenomena of this . 
inwa.rd something as manifested in dreams, som-
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Dalllbullsm and trance, Ia that 111&11 hal a- IIOd.M 
well u a body. • 

Fourth. That thla BOUl or spirit Ia .a a.tlltiDA 
entity, capable of partial aeveranoe flom tbe 'bol.t 
during life, and enti~ severa.aoe at death;_, 
does not die with the body. The ~ 
themselves maintain that nothing diell, -* .._, 
matter to wbioh they limit their recopltiolltj 
it is, they My, merely a chauge of form. 

If nothing dies; if there is a soul; tf we bYe: 
souls clothed with mattel" that fa.lla ftom 118 
exists forever, it is a necessary conclnsioD. tha' 
soul can never die, but must still live under 
ditions of existence adapted to ita changed OOIIIIIJii .. ~;',J 
tion. Some of those conditions we know, ._. 
we do not and can not know. But we know ib1lt 
much, that by the death of the body, the soul DlUjlll~.: 
be released from the bonds of the matmial -
through which, alone, while living on ~ 
under earth conditions, it could perceive-.. ~
munica~; and this new condition ofiteelftmpae~J, 
an enormous expansion of intelligence and~-~ 
Moreover, the disembodied spirit must be em-~~ 
pated from the human notions of time and QIIIGW-:,~ 
and the laws and conditions, by which it 
great extent, controlled while embodied 
ma~rial organization. 

All of this psychology can prove aa par&ofqlll 
the facts of other sciences are proved. 

Progression seems to be the law of the UJ1ive1rMi 
and the soul is doubtless subject to this Jaw. wa 
may, therefore, conclude from these ~ 
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8adleaa oha.Dgea of existence will occur, and that 
1t will be upward and onward forever. 

The visible body is certainly a transitory phe
DOmenon; the matter of which it is composed, il 
erar changing ; something abiding there must be, 
or the viaible body could not continue in existence, 
but that something can not be that which meets 
the eye. And if that which remains is not this, 
what is it 1 It is spirit. It is a spiritual exist
ence, having form, shape, senses complete, and 
ldapted to the new mode of its being upon which 
n enters upon its emancipation from ita material 
form in which it has, for a. time, lived and acted. 
As a ray of light through a dark room makes 
villible the illuminated motes of dust floating in it, 
eo this spiritual being is made manifest to the eye 
9y matun- passing across it ; the spirit being the 
telll mau, the material structure being only that 
through which it acts, in this its infant state of 
existence. Like the pillar of cloud by day and 
the pilla.r of fire by night, which went before the 
Ieraelites, it may be that the visible body hides, 
rather than reveals, the real presence of the person 
within it. Is the natural visible body capable of 
a transformation by which the ties of earth may 
be ao far unloosed as to allow it to ftoat in the air, 
or become actually invisible without losing its 
capability of again becoming visible-a transfigur
ation by which, as a spirit, it may be anywhere 
in a moment-not by becoming mere disembodied 
spirit-but by becoming spirit capable of embod
iment at another place. There are many well 



tdteeted .. wldeh-to---~~~~~ 
of Uda theory. 'A"iil~~~;,cc~~ 

That penou haft • oa17 .,_~•--••~~c;::D 
aeiJiug ofiOOIIII, carried oat • - ---IIIIP! 
hrougM m • aaotber, bot. carried b7•1MiliitllfijtJ 
power a CODIIiderable di81aaee, tha9 
cloub$, if human teetimony eaa be ••·~-~ 
atteetatioa of such fact& 

Seientista eupged hab.iiaaUy oa W ..,w.; 
which they can handle a& will 8DCl a.t ·wllllill 
they pleaae, are diapoaed to BDeer a&-... 
and at the methods or reaearch ~ 
investigator o!the forces of ia~ a..,-
discredit hie aCience .. beiugllhadowy..a ... 
becauae it has not the IJasi8 of a Dl811111181lila!llflll 
penetrable subatanoe. None of the 
which they have such extenaive a.-
more perceptible or penetrable tlum tile 
forces with which psychology ia OODOSIIMdi 
terialista know or magnetism, elecstzklibi 
light, gravitation, only by their aotiOil 
substances of which the obeerver's1181111e8 
cognizance. It is because the aoient.ta .. 
manifestations of force that he ooacluclea 
ence of it, and he l.ea.rna, or thinks he 
nature and qualities of that force by 
operations upon the substances comiDg 
in1luence. In fact, the physicist knowa 
the magnetic force, or the force of aa~ 
the psychologist knows of the nerve 
force, or soul force. The physicist 118M 

leaping to the magnet in defiance of till 
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pa"fitT, Jet he aan eee nothing, W nothing pui
Jag from the magnet to the steel by which it can 
be dAwn. 

Scienae should eeek only the truth ; it ahould 
lbzbak from no conclusion, however strange or 
upopular ; disguise no difficulties. It is bound 
by the law of honor to make a frank confession of 
:Jpcmmoe, and not to be ashamed to admit that 
there are still mysteries to be unveiled and prob
lema to be solved, which they do not now compre
hend. !Art; not scientific men, then, sneer at Spir
itualism with its facts, even if they can not com
pzeb.end its theories. 

First find the facts, and then construe the theory 
apon which they are founded. Do not start out 
apon ecientifio inquiry with a theory- the theory 
will color the facts. Study the conditions req uis
lte to the production of the result, and proceed fn 
ltrict compliance with these conditions. 

Yon can not impose conditions upon nature and 
aoienoe. Nothing exists without conditions. Only 
one who has not studied this subject, would de
mand to impose conditions of his own, devising as 
taiB of the truth of an asserted fact. Yet this is 
done by many in regard to spiritual manifesta
tions. I am often asked why all these things can 
not be done in open light 1 Every one knows 
there all' some things in chemistry which can be 
done only in the dark. Many of the spirit mani
festations mentioned in the Bible were in the dark
uess. Many of these are done in the light. And 
now I ask the scientists of' Memphis to go and 
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eu.mlne theee facta, and give u yCMar ~ 
explauationa of them. I unheeifatlaslt 8117• illif&f: 
no honest man, who will go and see .W ._._.. 
in Mn. Miller's presence, can for a momad q_.. 
tion the f&ct8, than be ean any other r...rWiaa 
his senses are capable of judging. Jly ~JI 
that thoee who have J.l888eCl from na w11l aaoi\ 
show themselvea in open daylight and fallt wll* 
friends. 

I have watched with much interest, the._... 
pursued by scientific men in regard to ~ 
ism for many years ; they have, in moat ._, 
utterly ignored the subject as unworthy of m11111-.r 
tigation by them. When compelled by pub1ID 
opinion to examine ita claims, they 1urfe aM 4-' 
voted the time to it that was neoeaaary to tbnit a 
correct opinion in regard to it. There have~ 
however, some honorable exceptions ; one of*-
1 will mention : Professor Hare, of 
who, like moat of them, was a Materialist, ·---··· 
converted by his critical investigations of 8wlle~ 
ualism. For years past, such men as 'l.'Y:KnUI~ 
F .ARRADA Y and CARPENTER, have profeseed to 
with con~mpt upon the subject, as being un·ftl~)-". 
thy of their notice; regarding thewholematter-• 
barefaced imposture. They have been as BUIIIIIIII'III) 

disposed to dogmatize as some preacbara. 
some of these cla.s8es are waking up tot 188 
folly of the course they have been pursuing. ....-.&-•:... 

now are beginning to think there may be IIOIIIIIR 
thing in it, after all, worthy of their a~ 1 
they are modifying their views, and 10me oftti~M: 
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baTe had the manly independence to patiently 
tiaT~ the subject, and give the world their 
opbdon in regard to it. Mr. Crooks, editor of the 
(ifMJrterl'JI J01J,rn,al of ScitJnee, of London, stands 
loremoet among this class ; he has learned some 
&eta and phenomena, and published them, which 
have set the scientific men to thinking. They are 
le&rning that there are more things in this world 
than science has ever taught them-there is a new 
region of natural facts and truths which they have 
never explored ; they are learning that what they 
have hitherto considered as fabrications of delib
erate imposters, or the ravings of disordered 
braiDs, are sober realities susceptible of moral, if 
not mathematical demonstration. 

I copy Mr. Crooks' account of one of his expe
riments, a more detailed account of which will be 
sJ.ven to the public by this celebrated scientific 
pntleman: 

"The phenomena I am prepared to attest are 
10 extraordinary, and so direcay oppose tke moat 
fl,rmly rooted articles of scientijic belief - amongst 
others the ubiquity and invariable action of the law 
of gravitation-that, even now, on recalling the de
tails of what I witnessed, there is an antagonism 
in my mind between reason, which pronounces it 
to be scientifically impossible, and the conscious
ness that my senses, both of touch and sight-and 
tboee corroborated, as they were, by the senses of 
all who were present-are not lying witn~sses 
when they testify against my preconceptions." 

The domain of science has been too restricted. 
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B m~ and wDl be, eu1alpd. &pdm$1 j~ 
mmas it to ita vast fteld of uplorat.ioD. A. ~ 
realm enfolds and pervades it. aDd Ja DO&~ 
nistio U, but in harmony with, iii, If ita ~ 
were properly undel'Btood. This immelul& ~ 
to which 80ieDce ia invited, contains prolWo ~ 
ready to bring forth an abundant barYeat, if~ 
vaW properly, upon acientifiQ priaoipe.; .-..... 
iDg agents and forcee which have not beau ~ 
Dized by scientific men. 

The day is dawning-life and immolta'lit7 811 
being brought to light by those who haft be* 
moat in darkness themselves. Human baiDp..rhO 
have pa.BBed away from their earth-life, l'et8na. 
with their spiritoal bodies, looking u D&taral*' 
they ever did. Not a few &.vored mortale -... 
seen, felt and conversed with them, but~ 
of witnessee all over the land, can teBtif;y ~ ..,_ 
troth of these things. 

Spiritualism has a mighty work to aocomplitN 
it stands between two great rival mental lm'~ 
both of which have been arrayed againBt it; 
materialistic force which bas, to a great __., 
roled the learned world of the nineteenth centar;r.• 
with a rod of iron. It is yielding to the indispldllili 
truths which Spiritualism is demonstratiJJ& .a: 
ere long, I think, will surrender to tbe ~ 
whelming array of phenom~na which oa.u ~be 
questioned. 

Christianity never should have arrayecl 
against it; nor do I believe it ever woold, W 
the fanaticism of some of ita adherent& B 
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Mlougat the members of the Methodist Church 
that the modem phase took its rise, and it il 
among the members of the churches that there are 
the largest number of Spiritualists; not that they 
believe in, or have any aympa.thy with, much that 
.baa been held as Spiritua.lism, but they believe 
tn the doctrine of "ministering spirits," as taught 
In the New Testament, by Jesus and the apostles. 
When Spiritua.lism throws off entirely some of ita 
excrescences, then, I think, the churches will see 
that it is in perfect harmony, not with the creeds 
which they have been taught, but with the great 
doctrine of purity taught by Christ as necessary 
to happiness, here and hereafter ; that we reap 
what we sow in this, in the other state of existence. 

It is thus, I believe, that Spiritualism is destin~ 
to bring these great rival forces into harmonious 
development, and proclaim to all that there is 
really no death. That which you call death is 
but the renewal of lite-of soul lite-inhabited by 
tbat primary living substance, we call spirit. To 
the Materialist, it echoes KNOWLEDGE ; to the 
Christian, it shouts, "faith is lost in sight;" the 
darkness of the past is gone ; the dim twilight has 
disappeared, and the time has come spoken of by 
Jesus, when you shall see the angels ascending 
and descending. The day dawneth when Christian
ity shall put on her beautiful garments to meet the 
bridegroom-when science shall acknowledge the 
truth-and both shall shake hands with Spiritual
Ism, and all in sweet harmony, shout the "Lord God 
omnipotent reigneth," to whom be glory forever. 
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a mo1t f'eliable medium. 

Having devoted as much space u I thiDk ._., 
ll8.l'Y to the scientific view of the subject, I ~ 
pose to show its harmony with Christianity. Bat 
how is this to be done ! aays the objector. I...,... 
that I know of po better plan than to give wludi i 
have received from those whose position eaahl• 
them to be competent witn688e8, u will appear li 
the communications which are to follow. 

It has always seemed very strange to me, tW 
man, though giving evidence of progreu 1a 
science, in art, and in all the various lelcb Gf 
knowledge pertaining to the earth-life, muat e«m: 
be limited to the imperfect conceptions or the pur. 
in his views of the celestial existence. l8 VIM
universal principle of development ignored Ia 
man's capacity to know more of his fntnre bOJil4l 
than his fathers 1 I think not. Progresafon 
stamped upon universal existence ; nor is lllidl'IJl 
spiritual nature an exception to this acknowieaael 
principle. God is uniform in His mode of ~ 
cedure, and that which was made in his own Jman 
and stamped with his own likenesa, has 
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Dmeec1 a career of unfoldiDg which is to contiDue 
etemany. 

The same people who ha.U with delight any new 
application of a principle in the world of mattn, 
wbo will confer honor and emoluments upon him 
who is the instrument of its promulgation, will, 
with an inconsistency most glaring, endeavor to 
heap condemnation upon the head of him who baa 
the temerity to avow that he has perceived a new 
Dght in the spiritual firmament. We honor the 
II&Ule of a NEWTON, FULTON and MORSE, whOBe 
discoveries have done so much for the natural 
wodd, iD the aid afforded man in his material 
labors; but what is the reward of him who fear
lelaly announces to the world, and asserts his 
ability to demonstrate its truth by the evidence of 
thoee who have passed beyond the physical, into 
the spiritual, life, that they can, and do, give 
'their experience and views upon their present con
dition and employment. There are those who 
will cry: IMPOSTOR, VISIONARY, FANATIC, INSANE, 

or agent of the DEVIL. So the church spoke of 
Jesus and St. Paul ; and if they have done these 
tlrlngs to them, what may we not expect at their 
hands1lt is with full knowledge of these facts, and 
a just appreciation of the results, I give my teach
ings upon this subject, that all may judge for them
selves. It set-ms to me, that no rational mind 
could be so obtuse as to reject that which all must 
acknowledge is a great want of humanity. It 
brings man into communion with the angels, ex
panding his mind and puritymg his heart. Let 
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the akeptio maeer, and the bigot eeoff ·or~IIW1ltiiV' 
he may, the Great Father lookson+W••Ml.,..._., 
an approviDg eye, and the ange1ri 6out tet''* 
when they behold the sweet intsco111'118 wiMl .. 
been opened between the two ~ ..,., ful 
DIVIlO PHILOSOPHY which unfoldato JI.UI841!'Jiiilj 
destiny-a nobler life---a more beautiM~ 
than has been dreamed of in the put. 

Those who have not undergone tbJI 'PI'CliMIIil4tf·, 
spiritual unfolding, can have no correct ••Ill• 
tiona of the delightful ea.lm and deep-felt---~ 
which gradually overspreads the aou1, 
Uifluences of the spirit home gather Dsailr:at:;Dti 
receiving communications from loved o~MI'JMIIW 
before. They come and tell them of thelt _,Nt"i 
ence in paBBing through the death-cha.nse. 
enjoyment of the bliBBful Paradisiaoal holD& 
have found "over there." Well do tb&f 
"all our troubles are over." 

The V A.NITU:S, RICHES ' and BONOB8 of ... 
sink into utter insignifia~.nce, when COIDVIU.Ihl•~" 
the real happiness enjoyed by our lri811Cla 
have "passed over the river." What tile 'WGII'il• 
has so much dreaded, the separation of 110111 
body, iB but a delightful repose and a .rlnll'lftliltf 
awaking to everlasting joy, and the froiU<l~IUd' 
we are capable of enjoying. 

These communications were nof; 
through any paid or profeBBiona111leClluDi, 
were they sought from home, but they .... ill 
in the seclusion and quietness of an .bUmlllle 'brll~~ 
with no one present but the medium and 11U11811tl 
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!hay ue A-om relatives or intimate friends, and 
lllOCitlT deaignecl, u expreaaed, for religious 
lmltraotion and encouragement. The reader will 
p1eue remember, that our friends came to us, not 
with theoriee or specula.ti.ons, but they brought 
to ua their experiences of the preaent, and told us 
of the conditions which surround them in their 
.prithome. 

I feel it to be a duty due to them, to myaelf 
&Dd the cause, to give them just as they were 
written, learing all to form their own opinion of 
them. It I had consulted my own views, I would 
have Bbicken out some things in reference to my
~ for I felt that I was not deserving the opinion 
they have given of me or my work. I have done 
aothing for which I deserve praiae ; I have simply 
been an amanuensis for others to speak their eon
l'iotions to the world. 

I .ALONE am responsible for the publication of 
these things. No church, sect or party, can be, 
in any aense, implicated by them. They will, 
doubtless, receive the ridicule of some, and the 
aneers of others, but though I have past my three 
BCore years of my pilgrimage, I expect to live 
long enough to see these truths believed, and 
enjoyed by multiplied thousands who now stand 
aloof from them. With this prelude I commence 
with: 
lkmvmunication8 from W. K. Poston, Susanna 

Wataon, N. W. Seat, W: T. .Anderson, and 
Allen, who died wlten a little child : 
Your dear, kind and devoood friend is not here 
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at thla time, b1lt we wm try to set 
that he may enjo7 a feW 11181..__, ..... 
with you, dear &Diuel. I bow be 
to •7 somethiug to 7ou to-Jii&bt. 

I will ay to you2 that ,.. ..,.. 
aee the step talien D;y ~ .,,..,...100411111~~~11'1 
were there; and always attaul 
tntou all do, and our intaeat i& 

• Bro. SulT&tt a capital Plll!aOI-~.~~~~-
endona w.Wlae aays oa JII08t aU au~=~ pray and implore the bleeadDga of 11 
on that uhurch. I will now cease .,. 
and permit your loving friend to •Y 

Well, my dear old friend, Bro. 
grateful for this opportunity ot WID& 
fo you to-night. I nave been with you J8dt..-. 
day, but d1d not know that thiS op]l)oi&iilll 
would be afforded me. I was happ7, 
ing happy to day, when my dear 'J)n!OlClu· ~._,..,. 
started one step toward the betta laDcl; 
happy to know of the convictions of her ooltael-~ 
Mary has changed very much in her thoa&tl 
and inclinations. I have prayed, yes, tal!pl.G~ 
the influE>nce of a Savior's love to reach 
all my dear wandering children's 
think, sometimes, a father's prayers wDl 
answered, that they may feel the 
love divine kindled and burning 
I want you, Bro. Sam., to exert an UdlfU8111e8 
power over them for me ; tell them I 
ful eye and prayerful heart, always, 
about them. 

0, that I could but see them coming 
Jesus, I would shout, yes, shout forever. 

You have a minister that is calculatm 
l"'rsons to him and the church, and wiD do 
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Jf8mplllala a wicked p~ and heavea P.Dt that 
a..Oh mea may be instrumental in reclaim_ing the 
~ We are grieved to see the wickedneea 
lild u there. We are not ~ora.nt oftbe oondi-
118D: .fl( the o1ll'l'ent of Memphis and the world 
..-t'HIDY, aad I sometimes think, if I could ac
~m good, I 'WOn1d willingly sacrifice my 
hnp;r home, and go to e&1'tb ud eailuwt till my 
TofaB and strength failed. My faith is !U'ong, Bro. 
Watecm, in the prosperity of religion in your 
1llk1A 

!fow, we are watching with vigilant eyes, the 
IJlOII'eiB of the cause you have es~used, and can 
i8e the oa.use advancing with rapidity. and shall 
hail the triumph with Christian JOY and praises to 
a kind Redeemer. Men are fallmg into the belitlf 
tJ_rery day and almost every hour, and ere long 
the world will, with bright and shining testimony, 
COitle forth in the glory of the brightest star of the 
a,alaxy. We are looking for tlie day with un
tiouaded interest, more than you a~ aware ot'; 
~ ~rsevering, and I need not sal to you, not 
to tie afraid of wllat men may say ot you, but do 
you do your duty and perform your task well, 
t.lld :you will be tavored by high ht-aven. Your 
frieDd, W. K. PosTON. 

Q. Is there any one here to-night that wishes to 
say anything 1 

A. Yes, a lady whom I have seen several times 
before. 

Q. What is her na nw j 
A. She says it is Mr. \Vatson' s mother. 
Q. Will she say something l 
A. I oortainly am always ready to talk to you, 

my dear son, and have ofkn been present-never 
1et do I remember of writing through this medi
um. You have thought, and I know it, "strange 
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bat )'OUr ooune has been 80 noble and good, I, as 
JO!j mother, honor and reverence you. 

ftta world is so beautiful and every one so 
laii.v~Jft bt I feel that I will eDdeavor aD. I can~ 
aaw~tae hearts of some to persuade them to oome 
to O)ll"land. I feel 80 mueli like talking to. night, 
a.t'l will say someth~ more about this gforl-
098 ·aad beautiful world of light. There are many 
1rt1o never have any fortaste or assurance of wh&t 
we felt here; there are some happy ones. While 
oa earth we have felt 88 though. we could peep 
brt.o heaven, or, rather, a beautiful world; we 
aeJit call this world heaven, for we are anticipat
~ a heaven, just like you do ; we are striving for 
ibit world just like you all strive to attain this. 
You all tbiilk, when you get here, you will be in 
Jl!l'!Y; well, it will De glorious to you, but you wm not be satisfied with this degree of happinass, 
blat will look forward to that lieaven o£ etel'oal 
=~Jon are not prepared or in a state for that 

abode, until you pass through a change 
'W.1doh is only realized here, and wb.en you get 
llele, it will be such a delightful place, you Will. 
-~ "I wonder if I'll ever get to lieaven 1" We - ousy working for Jesus, and stand, 88 it were, 
rlltht at the foot of the cross, and yet we cry, "A 
UW.e nearer, oh, my Savior." We are not satis
led, and the attainment of this life, creates a long
IDa desire for something more. 

We are differently emJ?loyed; no one doin~ the 
other's duty · each one I S responsible for liis or 
her conduct here, in order to insure heaven ; so it 
Is for you ; the heart of man makes, for itself, its 
own Jiea.ven, both here and when we go to the 
home of the saints. 

You~ my dear child, must press on till you are 
called Jlome. I shall watch over you to direct 
JOU. Your mother, SusANNA WATSON. 
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blc1 it from me through this channel Tell her 
I want her to be patient and to be a devoted 
Chrildan, and devofu her life more to God than 
ihe baa ever done, for I feel that I was one of the 
feeblest of his followers, and if my feeble efl'orta 
eacmred for me such an ecstatic inheritance, I want 
her to live neartll' to God than ever. She is a goo(! 
~ yes, my dear wife is a good woman, and 
I love her more than ever ; I did not think, while 
on~ that any love oould be strong~r, but this 
Ute 1l1ls us with purer affections and aee~r feel
• of afliliation than we ever ~rienced while 
on earth. I wrlU, in this strain, l>ecause I know 
alae yearns for one word from me to cheer her 
troubled heart. Olteer up, my dear Mary. 

1'his world is bright and beautiful beyond de
ttoription; we have every thing here to contribute 
to our enjoyment. Wlille on earth, we had many 
~ of a temporal character to add to our 
etlJoyment; here we have man~ things bearing 
~ resemblance to earth ; we have here many 
thingS to please the eye (spiritual), to delight the 
ear, 8.nd words of praise to fall from our lips ; 
Indeed, we have all reasons to praise the gOod 
Lord for his goodness; he is 80 kind and 80 
~ You have correct ideas, Bro. Watson, of 
thJa world. It is more like earth than any one 
would suppose while wandering below; we were 
too apt to paint in our imaginations a too glowing 
pj.oture--I mean, we thought that this world 
ibounded with glittering and shining streets-but 
we are 80 changed by entering this life ; we find 
that if our hearts are pure, all will seem bright 
~d pure and lovely. 0, Zion, how lovely to a 
hea.rl and e_ye prepared for it, but if we en~r with 
clouds of doubt, remorse of conscience, all will 
aeem so here-there will be no brightness to burst 
upon, until we seek for and obtain the conditions 
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.A. Well, air, you have too much to do, and too 
aav.eh J:{our mind ; besides, you are to write a 
good and you must be kept in ~rivatB, and 
penoaa knowin_g anything of your being a medi
lllll, would be flocking to you. 

Ellen, my dear daughter, I am much grieved to 
bow that you suft'er yourself to have any mis
alvburs as to the truth of your <'.&pacity ;Jou 
ihouta. know that you must prepare yourse for 
theBe doubts which will invade your peaceful 
breast, to disturb you and harass you, but by all 
DUIIm8 strive to di8pel them-drive them far from 
you, and I am sure you and all will be happier 
Dy your doing it. We are all anxious to make 
~ kind of medium of you but a rappi~, and 
tb&t we regard as nothing with any who look at 
Ws subject from a Bible standpoint, but there are 
many who must be convinced in this way. We 
want you to write, but do not see the need of 
entrancing you ; your mission is not to convince 
any one, but only intended as a social and religi
ous enjo~ent with our own families, therefore, 
we only mtend a social intercourse through you. 
I would oftener Wiite, but there are so many who 
are always eager to talk with Bro. Watson, that 
I give back, and now I think it best not to intrude 
toO much upon your time, as there is a young 
man who says lie is your husband's son, and 
wishes to wnte ; I will be with you as I am at 
your next sitting, and much love to your mother 
and Mary. Your father, W. T. ANDERSON. 

Many kind thanks to :' our dear wife's father, 
who so kindly gave way to rue. I have but little 
to say to-night, dear pa ; I know ,rour deep 
solicitude to h~ar from some of us, and as I had 
aaid but little to you, I came forward to chat a 



CHAPTER X. 

Commwnication8 at htnn.e, Ne'IJJ York an4.JAJ1401~ 

A. few hours before I left for EufO.P-8, 
sixteenth of June, I received the folloWiDg_: 

DRAB BBO. WATSON.-We do not inteDd to 
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a'DCh tbJa evening, but can't resist or s'Hgbt the 
~portunity to say someth~'!5i There are others 
Jaeie, Dames of whom I give you, if you 
desire me to do so. Your mother, Susanna, she 
4lrecta me to say : .Y_C?ur father, Levin Watson ; 
your wife, Mollie Watson ; your son, Allen ; 
ilaugbter, Bettie ; your father-m-law, .Allen Du
pree • mother-in-lil.w, Betsey Dupree · father-in
Jaw, W. T . .Anderson; sister-in-law, Lollie Friends 
Poeton, and David J. Allen, and others, but I 
CBn't caJ.l their names, friends, I sup~se. You see, 
Bro. Watson, there are a host of us here to-night. 
We have come to take a final farewell-not that I 
mea.u that you will not return hom~ for we be
lieve you will, but when friends part for a short 
time, they say good-by ; but for a long time, we 
ay fareWell. r don't want you to thfuk we will 
not see yon, or converse with you again during 
your alisence, for we will, the first chance you will 
give us, and do not fail to do this. We will be 
with you to guard and impress you. We think 
this a wise undertakin~ ; it is well for you to go. 
Every man should avail himself of ~ a tour 
aow as the age is so pro~ressive. You must 
&tore your mind with new Ideas, for you will see 
much from which you can derive information. 

I did not intend to say so much, for others you 
are nearer and dearer to, are watching me with 
~r desire for me to desist, so I say farewell. 
Given at your own home-to meet llg8.1Il. 

c. B. p .ARSONS. 
Then was written: "Well, Sam., you do not 

know bow full my heart is to-night. If you do 
not forget how much I appreciate your character 
and worth, and devotion and kind.Iiess to my dear 
child, you will not be surprised at my great joy to 
express my feelings now and at all times. I never 
coiild decline to thank you, Sam., for all this ; 
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t1lat I have aid tbia much to yo~ I want them to 
be aood &1ld treat everybody wen, and to Willie, 
tD ie & good man ; he Will never regret doing thia. 
I han more to say, but can't e&y all to-mght. 
lll'a7 God bless you, is my ~rayer. 

DAVID J. ALLli:N." 
1ly wife says: "The hour is well-nigh spent, 

but I bave not much to say to-night, Samue[, but 
the children want me to say to you not to get 
.-red, for they think you Will be. I do not know 
what to My-, but you must put your trust in Him 
who will take care of you at all times. You will 
eaJl on Mansfield, in New York, and there you 
Cl&D get something from any one you may desire. 
WUiyou gQ 1" 

Rev. W. T Anderson concluded by saying: 
" We have said all we can to-niglit ; you have 

clone all you could, and be res~ed to thy aepa
ation for a few weeks, at least. ' 

Theee brief messages afforded me much comfort 
• I whirled througli the streets, amid the dark
lleliB, to the depot for New York. Before sailing, I 
called on Dr. Mansfield, as I had been directed.z 
and without informing him of what had occurrea. 
with me in regard to it, I entered, folded this several 
times, well sealed: "Will Dr. Tho's E. Bond, 
with whom I had the controversy in the St. Louis 
(Jltriltian .A.doocate, about the old clock, give me 
& communication 1 8AH1L. WATSON. 

Dr. Thos. E. Bond's communications : 
"Thanks, thanks, dear Brother, for this notice; 

I blush to speak at this time, for it recalls past 
doings and sayings, although honest ones, yet I 
now see I was wrong, and you was right. You 
Bteadi.ly pursuoo the conviction of 1.our soul, and 
to-day S&m'l. Watson lives, and will, when Bond 
and -- will be forgotten. Could I but 
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• to ~. you are in angela' hands and keeping. 
You DMCl not have any fear for the fu~ you 
oDly have to h~ ;rour impressions; they never 
dec8lve you. W 01ild you 6e advised as to your 
Buroue&u tour, call upon, and advise with, Jndse 
Jolm -w. Edmonds; lie will not oni.r post you m 
all im~rtant pa.rticulare, bnt will ~ve you letu-.rs 
bt Will greatly assist you abroad. We then want 
you to ciiJl on Mr . .A.. J. Davis, and make his 
acquaintance ; you will never regret it. I will go 
with you over the deep blue sea. Your Bro., 

STEPHEN OLIN.,, 
I then wrote: "Will Dr. Wilber Fi!UC write me 

&Jl~g he ma_y see proper. S. WATSON." 
'M:r dear Watson : As Bro. Olin has just re

markeCl, 'this is more than I had expected.' I have, 
with pleasure, witnessed your domgs since you 
left tlie bonds of the church ; not that you ignored 
much of the teachings, yet you behold a greater 
l:ig!lt than the chnrcll has, as yet, ever reflected ; 
aid, true to your convictions of right and duty, 
you llltiood out from the church, and dared to pro
Cla.imwhatyouknewto be truth. Brother, fear not, 
even though you may be persecuted, you will rise 
above all, and triumphantly lead our church into 
greener pastures than ever the.r have fed ; you 
are doin~ your duty, and what IS more satisfacto
ry you feel the evidence within. Yon are doing 
rJght, as Brother Olin says, and we will go with 
;you. Your Brother, WILBER ~'ISK." 

I then asked : "Will Rolre Eldridge, who died 
in Arkansas, write to his wife, and give tests as to 
his identity and comfort to her r' 

"Bless you, bless :roo, my dear Samuel ; I 
know you will not scold me. I would not take 
this time, was Mr. Eldridge present to control ; 
but in his absence, I come to say a word of cheer 
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I went immediately to Judge EdllllOIIU' 
dence, at 71. " Irving Place," and .. An-A• 

already written lettel'l!l of intzoduotion 
menda.tion to five of his frienda in Lolld~-. 
next morning, I called on Mr. Davia, G1•0 
B&iled on the Canada for LiverpooL 
only one of these letters, but that wu n111ail ... ~~··'~"'·· .. 
for all practical pur_posee. 

After I left New York, he wrote the folllMIII 
letter to Mr. Bums, the editor and pu1b~iw~ 
the Medium and Daybreak, ~o~u.1u&.1.1wuu. 

.A DISTINGUISHED AJI.EB.IOA.N VI81TOJL. 

MR. J . BuRNs-DEAR SIB.-Yesterday I 
to the Rev. Samuel Watson, of Tmme8181il!r ~-·· 
of introduction to you and others our 
in London. He Bails for England to-:morro!W.::ilil 
I feel that I ought not to be content with t-t. .... ~.,... 
words of an introduction, but that I 
form you, and through you our friends t .. -.. - .... 

the particular claims lie has to our l'efl~il· 
confidence. · 

When, some twenty years ago, 
was spreading with great rapidity in 
ern States, its progress at the South 
slow, owing, as I sup~osed, to the sta~ #'#4lhilil 

ty which slavery lifUi engendered, and 



aueed the people to fear the lose of cute It they 
ehould show any _inclination towards a cause 
whleh tbea attrao~ so much ridicule aud dennn
elatlon. I communed with the spirits on the sub
~ to eee if no remedy could tie found for this 
ltate of thiDgs in the Blave States, and I received 
an ueuranoe that when the impending contest 
..,.. OTer, and slavery was abolished, the progress 
of our ca.uae would be more rapid in that section 
of our country. Since the termination of the con
tat, in 1866, l have watched with intense in~reat 
for the fuUillment of this prophecy. I have, to 
be sure, seen that during tlie laSt five or six 
l'eal'8 the progress has been more rapid at the 
South than it was before and durinH the war; but 
I a.w little or no sign of that rapidity which had 
eharao~rized. the movement with us at the earlier 
~- .At length, however, the time has oome, and 
ioatnly tbrou~ the instrumentality of this Dr. 
Watson. He Is a man of education and position 
In society, and independent in his circumstances. 
Be iB a minister in the Methodist Church, which 
ts by far the most numerous sect of Christians in 
that pi¢; of the country, and for over thirty years 
he bad g!yen his services gratuitously to his 
church. He has served as a preacher and as edi .. 
tor of their religious paper, and acquired a decid
edly high standin~, not only in his religious 
denomination, but m society at large. 

For some fifteen or eighreen years past, his at
tention has been drawn to the subject of spiritual 
ln~roonrse, and in company with some of the first 
men in his vicinity, he bas investigated the sub
Ject, and has been outspoken in hiS convictions of 
1ts reality. At length lie made up his mind that 
more was due from him than merely the expres
sion of an opinion. Accordingly, abont a year 
ago he came on from Memphis, Tennessee, to this 





6.eta I mention to our Mende ~y; and I 
:remain:, ae ever, truly yours, J. W. EDIII'Olms. 

NBW YOBK, June 20, 1878. ror. Watson called on U8 on his arrival in En~ 
lalid. Be is now on a continental tour, and 18 
~ in London on August 19th, which is 
Tueaa.,y evening next, when a social gathering 
will be neld at the Spiritual Institution, to meet 
Dr. Watson and accoid him hearty fellowship, as 
~ byJud~Edmonds. Wehopehemay 
aJ80 attend the ptcnic on the following day.
ED. M.] 

I found, on my return fioom the continent, a 
public meetin~ bad been called to give me a recep
tion at the Spiritual Institution. I copy a part of 
the p~s, as they may be of interest to some, 
showing how Americans are received in that great 
metropolis : 

UOEPTION GIVEN AT THE SPIRJTUAL INSTITUTION, 
LONDON, TO THE REV. SAMUEL WATSON, D, D., 
KEMPHIS, TENNESSEE. 

On Tuesday evening, a nice little party of the 
friends of Spiritualism assembled at the Spiritual 
Institution, 15 Southampton Row, to meet Dr. 
Watson, prior to his return to America. The 
company embraced many who were either Ameri
cans, or had been in that country, so that the guest 
of the evening felt amongst friends in more respects 
than one. The agrpeable social intercourse with 
which the evening Oltt-Ilt'u was interrupted by the 
calling of Dr. Sexton to the chair, that the more 
formal proceedings might be commenced without 
delay. The chairman introduced Dr. Watson, 
who, thereupon, immediately addressed the 
meeting._ 

Dr. Watson commenced by expressing his 





at the top. He hoP.M the time wae not far dJa.. 
=aa;men this glorious truth would fill the whole 

The ehalrman intimated that he would be glad 
to hear any remarks from those present. 

Kr. Burns, of the Spiritual Iristitution, said he 
roee at that early part of the _proceedings, as he 
had more acquaintance with tlie gentleman they 
met to honor than the others had: Dr. Watson 
had not spoken at all of hie own ;personal sa.cri
ftcea in connection with Spiritualism. He had 
be&nl'elding 'lThe Clock Struck One,'' and found 
bt its autlior had bad to contend with very much 
~potri.tion in his defense of Spiritualism. Some
hOw, the s~ker sai(l, he was more drawn to 
1ihoee who suffered for truth, than those who gained 
riches and honor by it. There were plenty ready 
to aooept good thirigs either for truth or error, but 
few cared to make themselves uncomfortable on 
account of truth. He would rather be Jesus in 
the Garden weeping tears of blood, and apparent
ly deserted by ootli heaven and earth, if lie did so 
for the truth's sake, than he would be the chosen 
of the rabble, the pet of priests, or the mouthpiece 
of kings. He thought tliat those like himself were 
In the habit of underestimating the sacrifices of 
sen:tlemen who had descended from honorable 
aooiable positions for t.he sake of Spiritualism. 
Their guest was one of those few devoted souls. 
He had turned his bac.k on his church, with which 
he had been so long connected, and relinquished 
all that is supposed to be worth having in society. 
Such noble conduct was worthy of stuav, that our 
good resolutions might be strengthened and the 
weak aided in their efforts to do their duty. 

The Rev. A. K. MacSorley said he entertained 
a very high regard for the position taken b)" Dr. 
Watson. As a clergyman of the Church of Eng-
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ooeaa. t In tbJs country, the literature and private 
form o investigation were more largely m 1l8e ; 
7et he ooncedeci that S_piritu&lism had made ad
ftD.CN in America. wb10b we had not at _p~nt 
te&Ohed. He was glad to welcome Dr. Watson 
&om Tennessee, that State from which their friend, 
Dr. Ferguson, came, whose visit to this country, 
all who lmew him remembered with pleasure. 

The Rev. F. W. Monck, in secondmgthe resol
ution. felt some degree of diftldeoce. He was, as 
yet. a novitiate, and unknown to most of those 
~nt. He felt an interest in the doctor, from 
the fact that he came from America, and, also2 
because he had passed through the fire, an ordl"&J 
which the s~ker had himself experienced. Be 
felt that all who had a work laid out for them by 
the invisible God, were immortal till that work 
was accomplished, and no form of opposition 
could, till then, harm them. Mr. MonCk gave 
some of his experiences in spirit-communion. 
Recently, he sat for spirit-photographs with Mr. 
Beattie and Mr. Tommy, at Bristol. Be desired 
them all to join in wisliing for the spirit he had 
in his mind. On the plate there came a female 
~with one hand on his, and bend~ over 
hUn, as be did over the mortal remains of bts wife 
that day six JearB. No one v.resent knew that he 
had been thinking of his wife. Be had alwaJS 
~ed the anniversary of death with much patn, 
bUt Spiritualism had so altered his views a:q([ feel
iDga, that he forgot the day, and had it recalled 
to llim in the interesting manner above recorded. 
Be said we ought to be jealous of Spiritualism, 
and retain it as a high and hol.r tllimt, and try to 
protect it from coarseness and defilement. Be 
thought, bJ proper arrangements in the circle, the 
manifestations might much improve, and set aside 
the charge of trifiiog and unpleasantness which 





whleh eould exercise a distinct tnftnence on othera 
whea ~efr minds were excited in receive such 
~DB. Even simple sooial vieita had a pro
triDd peycholigieal value, but the one wbioh they 
were at preaent honoring was of much more iui
po:rtance: The frivolity to be met with in Spiritual
IBID, wae sometimes due to the fact that spuita had 
to t8lk folly so as to reach the foolish. B,r im
pronng tliemselves, men would be prepared for 
the ~ption of hii:her teachinp. 

Jb. Ganney Bai<1. he had lived some time in 
Kentucky, and recently had met an old friend 
from that ~on, and on asltimt him as to the state 
ot Spiritualism, his friend saia that it had been 
conSid~rablr promotro by a book ealled "The 
Oloek Struck One." This was the work of Dr. 
Watson, and that simple incident showed that the 
doctor did not keep his light under a busheL 
The speaker said there was an outcry against the 
hones'J' of mediums, but he thought there was a 
great want of hcmesty in English society, for when 
JM!C!ple got to know the facta of Spiritualism, they 
endeavored to speak and act as if they knew 
them not. To such the doctor's example was 
instn.ctiYe. 

Dr. Sexton said they had heard much from the 
gentlemen, and now he would be glad to have 
some remarks from the ladies. 

Mrs. Berry acceded to the chairman's good -hum
ored ~peal, and expressed her pleasure at meeting 
Dr. Watson. She attended that meeting to con
patulate the doctor on the position he had taken 
m respe_ct to Spiritualism. 

The chairman then read the resolution, when it 
was carried with acclamation ; and turning to Dr. 
Watson, Dr. Sexton conveyed to him, in tlie name 
of the meeting, the pleasure which it gave them to 
have the doctor as their guest that evening. He 
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t1» ~ of Olll' au~ homes; thus we wilh 
ov 'frliDdl on earth to live, and all their earthly 
abodee will blossom into anew beauty. We, spir
its, 1rill "'ther closer, and earth and heaven woUld 
beCome one. The time will be when we shall be 
eeea In your midst, and hold audible oommuni
Cifiona with you ; but before that blissful period 
anivea, the world of men must become pUrified 
by tbe waters of Spiritualism. Those blessed 
trutlul unfolded in the bosom of the celestial 
oharoh DOW descending on this planet, in which 
all D&tions will join in one worship, kno~ God 
u He is, not as He has been represented m the 
mistaken teachi.Juts of the ~ 

How my heart rejoices that you, my dearest 
Jmeba.nd, know of these glorious truths, and are 
~ communications to instruct, console and 
~ yonr soul. My own happiness is increased 
th&reb,r.. 

I wfsh much you could have lingered longer 
1lare, to have communed with me -through this 
dear country woman of onrs, whose blood rela
tions are scattered throughout the leJ!gth and 
breadth of her beloved country. The tieautitul 
ones watching over her are, some of them, Ameri
cana, and she will have more too ; they draw me 
with such strong bonds of love, that I must cer
tainly visit them again, of which I shall inform 
ElU m America, thiou~h our own dear medium. 
Thus we love to establish those cords of affection 
in the Syirit-world, and from thence to earth. I 
am 8ollXJ.ous to q nit the medium, to return to you. 
No more at present. From yonr loving . · 

MOLLIE. 
This was written soon after my retnrn home : 
DBAB SAKUEL.- You are always conscious as to 

the _presence of one who always feels a deep inter
est m you and all my loved on earth, but when 





CHAPTER XL 

U)(r. Watson, Mrs. Watson is watching the 
~puma of a sick child-her daughter's child. 
( 9tll Sept.)., 

Ques. no you know what is being done in Lon
don, on this subject t 

.Ana. I watch the pro~s of it more in our own 
oountry than there in London, but know they 
are much further advanced than you are, sir, ana 
am do more to astonish any one; I have seen 
more things performed which astounded my mind, 
which I llad thought had been fathomed to their 
d~th. We a.re not astonished at what we, in this 
life, do, but one thing that does astonish us is, 
that so many reject the truth of these things. 

"Mr. Watson, there is some one present with 
me who wishes to talk some with you now, if you 
desire him to do so. Do you t" 

A. Yes. 
"He says he was a preacher." 
"Well, dear Brotlier Watson, I don't think 

you will object to my calling you brother, for I 
feel that no name can be more exJ>ressive than 
dear brother, though our kind Sister Watson may 
aay, as she has said, that brothers should hold no 
controversy. Well, I agree with her, and am done 
particularly with you, for you are too Christian-
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.4. ¥~ any time I am ~tted tA> do so. 
Q. Did you find the Spirit-world u you 

apeafsd1 
A. No, not as I e~teci. 
Q. Have you a spiritual body t 
A. I have a spiritual body, sanctified and 

ma.ds holy like my God ; not as perfect as he 
would have me but I am striving U> obtain it. 
We have to work U> the attainment of this holi
DeBB of heart. I can realize a great change in my 
heart, but it will never rest till the change is so 
great as to aft"ord purest love. I can not enter 
Into this v~ largelr ; indeed, I can not gratify 
you to-night. Your brother, T. E. BoND. 

" Samuel, I have been wanting to give you a wel
come to your home several times. I have strayed 
oft'from my folks; in fact, I can't keep up with 
them ; some in one pla~~ and others in another ; 
thus we go on to our dinerent places of duty; we 
know nothing of labor or fatigue or inclination to 
shrink from duty, for what we do here is only a 
1lleas1lre and MJ>PY task, and the more we are 
i~t occupied, tlie happier our home here is. 
You know something ot' what it is to work for 
Jesus, while on earth; so did I, but nothing like 
you, Sammy ; but now I find great pleasure in 
doing his service. 

" Mollie is devoting her time to watchin~ the 
movements of her children ; she is very solicitous a' this time; so are you. She can't stay in one 
place ; she comes, and is oft' again. She said she 
tried to make you know her in London, and she 
thinks she did." 

Q. Will you tell me something of the world 
you live in 1 

A. Sammy, you are not J>repared to hear, or 
anyone else, in regard to thiS world we inhabit ; 
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10 &r from believ_ing in the truth as you do, come 
to tbe point of aokliowledgment, and to make hls 
-vowa ol oonfeBBion to you and ~ to be for. 
given. He is fa.r bappier1 he sa.rs, since be did, 
nor was he happy untilne did this ; nor are any 
of 118, if we do any injury to an_y one, and do not 
ask his forgiveness. Dr. Bond love8 you very 
dearl_y, and llonors your very name, and will let 
you bear from him often. 

u I have gotten the consent of my friends here, 
sinoe you have my name and requested me to 
writs, to say something, bnt, Brother Watson, 
you must k:riow we are limited in time here very 
often, owil!g to the multiplicity of our duties; we 
are pressed with errands of mercy and good deeds, 
so tlia.t we must sometimes neglect the accomplish· 
ment of one object, to secure another; we still 
l)el'form our res~tive positions. God's call to 
£be office of mimster do~ not close as life does, 
but it is extended into this life, bot we do not be
come fatigued here as we did while on earth; we 
work for the promotion of the good cause as we 
used to ; we have glorious meetings, sometime~! ; 
there is much to do, and many glorious results. 
We rejoice at all times to soo the cause prosJ>e! 
on earth. I would like, sir, to write more, but I 
would prefer you to call some other time. 

C. B. PARSONS." 

"DEAR DAUCliiTER.-The time has been long 
since we have enjo,Yed this privilege, but the more 
appreciated. I dll'ected this to you, bot only 
beCause you are the medium for communication. 
I will be glad to sayanything, at anytime, to your 
husband, Brother Watson. Twill be glad to know 
that you are desirous to hear from us, and shall 
aleo be gratified to ann_2unce through this chan
nel, my grateful and lofing emotions of my heart 
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A.. I think it is. 
I am in active life. No lazy Christian ~irits 

here ; we have a. great work to perform. It is a 
vastly mistaken idea with some stupid people on 
the earth-plane, that their exit is for a. state of 
aweet and blissful repose-to siug forever the sweet 
songs of Zion, and fean on the oreast of Jesus; 
this would not be a place of such ba:ppiness, if 
euoh were the case. Man, after death, IS a more 
natural being than ;rou would suppose-be brinJ!B 
with him thA natural elements or man, but sancti
fied and refined by the intiuence surrounding him, 
which is of God, and could not ~ otherwise. '\\~ e 
are actively en~.ged in working for Him who 
redeemed us, and the happier for the opJ?ortunity 
of doing it. All have not the same missiOns, but 
various ones, all tending to the same good and 
~tend. 

Now, don't you think you could be very hap
PY here, Ellen 1 Try to g_~t here, and I can insure 
for yon a happy home. :r our pa. 

W. T. ANDERSON. 

From the .Author of the Review of Clock Struck 
One: 

"DEAR MR. WATSON.-You will, no doubt, feel 
rejoiced to hear from me and Eu~renia. We are 
most c~rtainly in a world of spirits. and are not 
ourselves as we were while on earth, in many 
respects, but are realizing changes tending to 
purity of heart, bein~ fitted for our new and hap
py existence. . "r c ~UP surely in a new world. 
Having passed through the darksome valley, we 
are now in the beaming and glorious radiam·P 
refiected from the image or charac·ter of God. I 
have not seen, but have been intluenced by thl::l 
presence of his dt'ar spirit ; we can exclaim in one 
accord : '.All our troubles o'er. \V e do feel a 
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l'rom Rev. Wm. McMahon, D. D., the oldest 
m.lDistB of the Memphis Conference, and one of 
tbe most talented and useful men m the l4. E. 
Ohvoh South : 

"1lY DEAB BROTBEB IN OBRIST AND SoN SAx. 
-This is my first time in the attempt to write 
through a medium, but several times my inftu
ence'- I know, has been felt. I have.! dear brother, 
fougnt the good :fight of faith ; 1 :finished my: 
course, and am throwing off the feebleness of 
earth-life infirmities, and enjoyin~ that which I so 
:;, lived and labored for. I am m my beautiful 

glorious home on high, where there is no sor
row, pain, nor fear of death. This, my dear broth
er, is my: reward, and yours to be attained by 
constant labor and discliarge of duty'. You have 
done a faithful work, and are still doing a very 
di11lcult and unappreciated work by a great many. 
Othen~ could and would cheerfully co-operate and 
enlist were they bold enough, but the world must 
be invi~orated by little droppin~s of water. The 
world 1s dry and parched from mattention, and its 
BOil is failing from neglect. If I could only spread 
the news abroad, I would ever preach the doctrine 
you teach. I would not be ashamed. I can 
in:fiuence any one now and then. I feel that I do 
a good work.. 

"We are always at work in the business of this 
life. We see now wherein we neglected our duty. 
I do wish I could speak my mind freely to you, 
but can not now as I want to be more compol5ed. 
This is an effort for me to-night. 

Q. Do you know anything of the book I have 
published 1 

A. 0 yes, I recall it to memory, and must say if 
I were on earth I would call it a strange work; 
but I am more enlightened now, and can under
atand and appreciate it. 
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ta1dDg ; you have more talent cog'lliAnt of your 
JDOftJDenta than one would suppose; you must 
implore their a88istance, and manifest, also, an 
apimtclation of their favor. 

We are, lol' we could not be otherwise, proud of 
wltat you are about to present to the pulilic gaze 
aod criticism. Be prayerful and careful ; our 
Heavenly Father Will bless and san~ your 
eftbrt& Continue, my dear Samuel, and yon will 
be rewarded. Heaven bless you-God bleee you 
-ia my wish. MoLLI.B. 

BBoTH:BB SA.KUEL wATSON-MY D.BAB OLD 
FRIEND AND BRoTH.EB.-I feel as though I would 
never be much happier than I am at the moment 
I am ~itted to relate to yon the bliss of my 
beaveDly home-name dearer than all others. I 
have tolled, suft"ered and denied mrself while on 
earth, to reach this happ)" place. It is worth it 
all to me, or to any one. I have no feebleness of 
health or stre~, or physical imbecility, but am 
~ed tiy Divine grace to prosecute m1 
duties here. My dear Father regaids his priVl
!9 88 a very ~tone, and will certainly embrace 
it quite often. He is with yon very often, and if 
you do not watch, he will be troublesome, if it 
could be so. We are gratified to read, or be aware 
of what you are prepa~ for the public. Father 
will tallt, impress, and do all he can for the pro
gress of this undertaking. 0, I wish I could 
~nr forth volumes of strong and convinci_ng proof 
of what we are capable of doing. MA.BY. 
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shady res~ in the desert wild, which is the 
ea.rtli-sphere. 

"Don't stop writimr until you are convinced or 
impreeaed (for you will be), that your work is fin
ished · I mean your book, for your work will never 
be ended until you enter this state where you will 
emerge into somet~ else, which will have its 
e11'ect more mechani y. I don't think you will 
aooomplish as much as you will perceive after you 
get here, after you have passed from your present 
state. for not until you do, will ;rou oo fully aware 
of what you were capable of domg." 

"Dear sir~ you are still hampered, but we will 
not say how, but you are still in bondage, and can 
not, as yet, spread your wings and encircle the 
world by your influence, but it is increasing. Now 
don't permit what we say to exalt you too much, 
but I can furthermore say, that was it not for/our 
meekness and humility of heart, we waul not 
~ress our opinion of you as we have, but we 
ktiow you want to hear, but we must withhold 
our _ttignatures this time.'' 

"We are going to make, or try to make, a me
dium of you when you are through with that 
book." 

I embrace this occasion to say, once for all, 
that I do not claim t-o be author of this book. 
Most of it has been written by others ; some in 
this, but nearly all of them now in the other world. 
I have COJ>ied from others what I approved, some
times givmg proner credit • at other times I have 
not done so ; som~'>times, not knowing who really 
was the author of what I was willing to form part 
of what I was giving to the world again, on this 
subject. Even that portion of it written by myself, 
I am satisfied, has fieen impressed upon me by an 
inftuence that I can not determine 1ts source. I 

t 
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W • now feel no anxiety about worldl}"' 01' uatur&l 
eubjecte, only as we are prompted to coneot 
~ _ our infiuence the wandering ones ot earth. 
TJli8. dear friend, is part of our mission, and when 
we fa.il in that, we fall v~ short of accomplish
~ our high and elevated duty. We are JDinis.. 
teiing constantly to God's e:lrthly ones .whoee 
career is lengthened for some good pu~ 
though their conduct seems to b8 contradictory 
wheri they are so far below the observances of the 
Jaws ot tlleir God and of nature, but their course 
will some da:y: tum in the ~ht way. 'Ve often 
wonder why 1t is thus, but thiS is one of the things 
we can not yet comprehend. 

Weare drawn more nearly to earth in sympathy 
for the wanderi_ng and wayward ; we can bnt 
deeply deplore their condition. But a great c~ 
is now impendi~, and we hope to see the entire 
famil,y of mankind coursing the thoughts and 
teaehmgs heavenward and to spirituality. 

We are never weary in well-doing. If all of 
my dear friends could realize the length, breadth, 
depth and heighth of God's Redeeming grace, they 
would labor more zealously to gain the haven of 
rest. "\V e that have passed over know of this, 
and could testify more strongly the deep ouirgush
ings of a heart cleansed of sin and made a Child 
ox God. 

Q. Won't you write some for my book t 
A. Your book is all that we could ask now.z 

and I would feel my great incompetenc;y to ada. 
one line. If it wanted anything more, I would 
most cheerfully assist. You have given enough 
to convert the world, if they will oruy stop and 
think, and ponder these sayings in their hearts. 

There are many stubborn ones like myself, bnt 
the;r will learn more about these things when they 
get here, if not before, if so fortunate as to mingle 
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ways the ll&me. We had formed a band to visit 
you to-night. It ie our custom to consult and 
form ourselves into what we ~rm a band, though 
ver7 often we are alone. and visit you for so bnef 
a time as not even to make any impression of our 
presence. We can not always do fnis, for we are, 
as well as you, controlled by circumstances. We 
are concentrating our powers and foroes as a band 
to manifest ourselves in a very satisfactory and 
convincing manner. You have access to ave~ 
powerful medium : one that will do much in the 
convincing of the public. If not accomplished at 
once, it will be eventually done, whether acknowl
ed or not. If she continues as she ha8 begun (I 
allude to Mrs. Miller), I want the earnest inquirers 
to call to see her, and !-not only me, but all of 
us, will assist her in her mediumistic capacity. I 
shall not cease to try to afford you the consola
tion of which a materialistic seance will certainly 
produce, and not only me, but all who are here 
fa-night. They respond : "Yes, we all with one 
accord will exert our utmost power." We want 
you, when this is effected, to conduct some of 
your friends to the seance. 

Bettie says she is very anxious to try, and she 
only came with me to-mght as a member of this 
band, not that she has anything special to say · 
she does love you so mucli, and is ever watchful 
over you. Allen is with you much, and tht' other 
children are too. I will not consume all the time, 
for it would not be proper to do so ; so now with an 
assurance that WP, a liappy, holy band, do watch 
over and protect you, Samuel, I will stop. 

MOLI.U. 
DKAR BROTHER WATSON. - Well, my dear good 

old friend in the flesh, but are hopeful of grasping 
your hand in this our happy land, when you 8ha.ll 
have thrown off the garb of fieshhood ; for tbia 
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Your old friend asks one favor, to go and see hill 
luidly when you can. DAVID J. A.Lr.u. 

Well, here I am, last but not least, I ~. for 
it is aaid in the Scriptures, the first shall be last, 
$rDd then it says, tM ltut skalJ, bejilrat; so I have 
the beat chance after all. 

I hardly know what to say, for you have had 
10 much of one thing and another to-n!ght, that 
I don't care to repeat what has been ll&id, for our 
~ often run, as it were, in one great channel. 
The vessel stems the current with assistance of 
steam; so, Sammy, :y:ou must get a large supply of 
steam from rour botler to keeJ? your vessel mov
~ at a ~lar, rapid speed; 1t won't do to per
mit any thing to stop, or be impeded from neglect 
on;our part. You must keep up the interest, 
an we think your new work will set many per
sons to thinking, as your other books did. Y es.z 
they think and tbirik, and keep thinking ana 
wondering what curious things are taking place 
in the world. Some are so prejudiced they will 
not yield to impressions, but after a while a bomb
shell will burst at their feet, and will set them to 
thi~, sure enough. 

Well; Sammy, how do you do to-llight, any 
way! You certainly feel very much relieved, that 
you have finished your production, and we feel, 
too, that you have written a valuable book, and 
believe it Will do good. I have been wanting to 
tell you this, for we knew you wanted our opin
ion about it. 

It was not my intention to say much to-night, 
but we formed ourselves into a band to come, and 
more than that, we are goine; to try to show our
eelvea some of these timea; It may require several 
attempts for some of us, but we will trv . 

.ALLEN bUPRU. 
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J'8lleye the burthened heart and lift the vm1 of 
darkened 'Vision from the eyes of many benighted 
10nls. I am not alluding to any thing you have 
so l'tK'.entlJ done, but have bt>gun to see 1iere whn.t 
great achievements you have made alreadY:, and 
want you to still continue to do the work asSJ~ed 
;you, and God, in his mercy, designs for you to do . 
.As we live h81'8, so we progress, and as we pro
greas, we can but lament the condition of our 
:lillow-men on earth. 

We see p~ion stampd on every thing 
here as plaiilly as we witneseed the changes in a 
natural sense. We are now advancing, for we 
know we must to obtain perfect happiness. You 
think I can write as you would have me, if you 
were in my place, but if I tell you anything per
taining to this life, it will only be what you liave 
had repeated time and again. I hope to write 
more. GEORGE .A. ATKINS. 

SISTER ELLEN.-I come to say to you that I 
still love you as dearly as a brother could, and 
can say, with the deepest emotions of a graret'nl 
and spiritual heart, tliat I owe my extreme happi· 
nesa to your pious course while we were associated 
on earth. I saw in your course of Christian-life 
and chaste and happy heart, such a beauty, and 
so much lovliness, and in trouble such c1ieerfnl 
~ation, that I felt moved to a sense of duty to 
the .Author and Giver of the same, to love imd 
serve him; and Ella, I know you know more of 
my change than anyone else, save God himself. 
And 0, if I could but teU _you half of the untold 
bliss of my heart redeemed by his love and grace, 
I would be that much happier. I am advancing 
in the divine life; I can see new glories awaiting 
me, and can but stretch out my bands to embrace 
them, but the reRponse: You are not ready yet, 
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duty. Never do you become weary in well-daing, 
for there is a. reWard awaiting you. Now take my 
advice ; will you' Your mother, SusAN.I!fA. 

The following WB8 written by an old and intim
ate friend whom I joined in the church over a 
third of a century since, in this city : 

"I have been lingering around you all day. I 
had been listening to the discourse by Dr. Slata, 
and there were never words uttered by a man, 
which were laden with more truth and fo~ than 
those delivered by that eminent divine. J:l.e was 
inspired to utterances made by him during the 
hour; it fell with much force upon the ears and 
hearts of many. 

The glorious immortality of the soul is, indeed, 
a profound and important and extremely glorious 
faCt. It is solace to the heart, but not Vlewed in 
the proper light by every one, hence the necessity 
of discussion, and impressing it upon the mind of. 
wayward man. 

I continued with you, my old friend, Brother 
Watson, and have been intensely interested in 
your thoughts and doings ; I manifested my 
presence in a very little matter with the pen on 
the tablP.. I tried to impress yon. Mr. zeal and 
love for the church, and the prospenty of the 
cau~ of God is as great. and, indeed, greater than 
ever. I see no cause for any change in you; you 
have opened a way which will be crowded with 
persons, anxious mquirers, and who will be ben
efited by what you J.aVl• done, and will, ere long, 
be instructed to do. Be patient, my dear sir, you 
will have enough to do to finish up." 

From the .Author of the Review: 
"Well, here I come to say a few words to you 

to-night. I may tell my name before I stop, but 
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friends and relatives. I was happy ; ~ happy, 
and could only. exolaim : All my troubles over
Hallelujah I The exit was brighter and more 

florious than I ever conceived. I never thought 
was worthy of suoh a. feeling and change. I tia.d 

tried to live a. pious and godly life, but could not 
feel that I ever could ~oy tlie fee~ attending 
m~ exit. I waked as from a deep slumber on!_: 
to be greeted and embraced by my dear Eugema 
and loved. ones. 0, how I do wish 1 could describe 
my feelings. Every thing seemed ~scendently 
beautiful, and ever-greens met m)" eye ; every 
~ basking in th.e freshness of springtime. 
These WP.re my impressions. I felt, oh, now beau
tiful ; and is this for me, ~or, unworthy me, to 
enjoy 9 I see no reason why I should. Tliis is our 
reward, and a glorious one it is too. This is all I 
bave to say to-night." 

MY DEAR SAXUEL.-You are ever in our con
stant care and protection ; we are near you at 
home and abroad, but of this we have tried to 
1188Ure you time and again, and our love for you 
knows no abatement, but is deep, constant and 
abiding. We have many here to love, but, my 
dear son, we feel the watchful care and pro
tection you stand mostly- in need of. I am cogni
zant of your coursl', and will here say I see but 
few errors, as your impressions are but seldom 
anything but correct, being directed by holy 
angels who are very capable of guiding you aright. 
But, Samuel, you must never think that you are 
influenced only by a Supreme Being whose influ
ence is exerted through \IS upon earth-ones. This 
is what we yield to, and are continually prompted 
to action by. and by this we are always anabled 
to act upon you. We feel our entire dependt•nce 
upon God, as we ever did, and as yon should feel. 
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blood of the Lemb and saved by his~· We 
h~ and shall bless God that your d'orta will 
not fail to do good. 

I wrote the following for " Clock Struck Two," 
but in consequence of other matter, it was not 
inserted. I give it here to show in what light some 
others view me : 

SPIRITUALISM-INSANITY. 

A writer hailing from Helena, .Arkansas, calling 
himself "Paul Bagbey," in the Appeal, commits 
more blunders than is usual even-lor those who 
write as he does, about what he professes to know 
nothing. I make this extract fiom his communi
cation: 

"I know nothing of the matter but what I have 
read in your paJ>e!", and have nothing to do with 
Dr. Watson, the Memphis Conference, Method
ism or Spiritualism ; but in common with all men, 
must talie some interest in a. matter so strange a.s 
that of a preacher of such stan~ and age, as the 
one alluded to, embracing such doctrines and do
ing such things as give rise to the common remark, 
as~ heard it at the table on the steamboat this morn-
ing that he is either crazy, or will shortly become ~ 
so. Spiritualism has been before the country now 
for a number of years, and is to be known "by its 
fruits. .And it is a matter of historic record that 
many men, some of them of great learning and 
exalted position, have become utterly deranged 
by its means1" 

I have often heard of people going "C.r&ey"," 
because of Spiritualism, and I liave no doubt, 
there have been some cases, but I have never 
known of one in the course of near twenty years' 
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I8DII8, and unusual ~ht of ch&racter; bave one 
of the belt oonstitutiona In the world ; have gone 
throUJh a life oflabor which few men could llave 
suet.ailled ; have worked out measurably your life. 
organs. By all means take bettAtr care of your 
reouperativa powers, or you will break down 
before you kliow it-must eat lightly and 1888, and 
lay b}' some of your mental cares, for they are 
weanng on you unduly, still you work so quietly 
as to expend the least stre~h ~ble, consider
!ng what you do; have a re&lly splendid muscu
w system-ought to take _ple~ty of exercise
should gl"!\ti.fy rour love of farming, any thing to 
give you divemon and manual exercisej have one 
of the best balanced constitutions in tne world ; 
have strong domestic affections-would not quar
rel with a Wife, however cross-a.re indulgent to 
family, and one of the most patient of men; ve-g 
decided, frigid of men, but do not show half the 
fondness you actually feel i hold female character 
in high esteem ; are a real nome body ; are a real 
true friend ; are generally liked ; are one of the 
most genial, kindly dispoSed men to be found. 

Are wanting in continuity ; yonr talents are ver
aa.tile ; can attend to a great variety of things in 
short order ; have most astonishing power to with
stand disease. I never found a man more tough 
and hardy, more determined not to die, and hence 
able to go through great exposure ; there is no 
killing you. You have, also, ~t courage and 
presence of mind ; have prodigious combative
ness, never fight; have much more moral cour
~e than physical ; have a high order of justice; 
honest and upright ; no man can be more J!er
fectly moral than yourself; are tolerably hopeful, 
but not over expectant ; look on the safe, never 
venturesome, side ; are a real pillar and rock on 
which society may rest, for you never deviated a 
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1a1enta as a proof-reader. Poor in color, Indeed, 
are almoet i(liotio in thie respect ; iudeecl, never 
notice the dress of others. Are poor in mem~ 
of names, and know hundreds of persona by sight, 
and all about them, but their names ; are gOOCl in 
details. never forgetan~g, have had your mem-
ory_ called into action of late. • 

Have aood l~age, but no where near words 
eno~h lor[ v,our ideas. Have ~t power of sim
plitYiDg an elucidat!ng, expoun~, explai!ling, 
and' setting things clearly before tlie minds ·or 
others. Have unusual talents for reasoning, illua
tnte by facta, weave them in handsomely; per
ceive the drift and J?earing of things at a glallce; 
always loved metaphysics ; take lir~ and com
prehensive views o1eubjects, and are by nature a 
8trong-bodied, etrong-min"ded, reliable man, and 
every way a most excellent man, and _your beat 
days are yet to come. 0. 8. FowLo. 

On one occasion I asked if there was any one 
present desiring to communicate. 

A. Y ee, there are several who are anxious to 
eommunicate:-W. T. Anderson, Allen Dupree, 
Dr. Gabbert, William Watson, andDavidJ. Allen. 

I said : "Begin at the bottom of the list and 
go u_p." 

" I feel grateful, my dear old friend, tor your 
kindness to my dear, poor, distressed family. 
You are always so kind to persons in distress, but 
I little thought that among the great number to be 
assisted in Memphis, that you would be so consid
erate of my family. Willie' s exit from earth was a 
happy one, but he regretted to leave his mother. 
I was happy, too, to be blessed with his society 
and we never think here, Brother Watson, th&t 
the true followers of J eeus will ever suffer. We 
very often influence persons to perform acts of 
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wa~h with tAmder care our dear earthly trienda, 
aad adminieter to their want! and Deoeaaitiea .. 
til' u our inftnence can produce any good, tho•h 
often we do it for those who don'tca.reor think ot 
theae tl$gs. I am glad to eee and know that 
Kendell luiS ventured out on hie line of duties
hope be will be pmdent. John was v~ oateful 
abOut him when 8ick. Do tell them of how much 
we love them and consider their condition and 
eafe~. 

This ia one of my happy seasons, Samm~. I am 
glad that we have gotten up such a ~ Channel 
of intercourse, though it may be Seldomly im
proved, and I shall write to you ~ very soon. 

Your Brother, W ILLIA K. 

Well, Brother Watson, I thank you and -,our 
kind lady for another opportunity of saymg a 
little more. We are very often surrounded with 
circumstances quite favorable for an interview, 
and this one, I am aware, is designed for the fam
ny,_ but if an intruder I might be called, I moat 
yteJd to the inclination any way, though I Bhall 
not trespass upon time to-night. I Wish you 
would tell me what yon desire mostly to kJiow. 
We have but very few themes for disoussion here; 
the only prevailiilg thought and act is to do good 
and get better. There is much room for improve
ment for any one who comM into this life, and it 
is quite clearly that a stranger sees his work laid 
out for him to do. 

Q. Give me your views of Christianity from 
your stand point. 

A.. I drew my views from no other place nor 
author but from the Bible or Word of God. He 
has laid out a true plan of salvation, and there is 
a resemblance between that and what is termed 
epirit communion ; the one is assisted by the other ; 
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01V.Il; and their JDftuence is ever)'where, 8C) u.t we 
hardly know where to locate it; ~t you eua H 
when your spiiit lea.ves your~' and you cou 
to us u you Bui.ke your exit trom earth ; tlitl.li 
your abOde, but then y:our inftuenoo is exer.ted 
and felt everywhere, m&kiog our space limitless, 
01' without an end. 

Q. What are your employments t 
A. Whatever suits vour capacity or talent, ancl 

whatever you can accomplisli more ~ in pur
suiug. There are various tastes. ana I can say 
tbat whatever you do here is for some good end, 
and promotes the Jlory of God. Every inc~ 
tion ot' your spirit 18 of a pure and refined nature, 
if so attended to on earth ; if not, you must un
dergo that preparation here, until lou arrive at 
that point when your thoughts an very actions 
will 6e love to all. AU goOd saints live to work 
for Jesus while on earth, and this is when you can 
have strength given to you, that yon may accom. 
plish mncli good. M. GAB:mmr. 

Well, my time comes next, and I am gla(l of it, 
so that I can say what I have to, and be don~ for 
I have waited quite patiently, I think, but these 
mi_friends have used my J>atience ve~ much. 

Well, Sammy, I don't i.now that I have very 
much to say, but we are all working, and about 
the same-working for our kind Redeemer who 
has done so much for us. We do certainly feel 
yet that we still owe a big debt, and if we ever pay 
up, I will be greatly surprised and will e~t a 
richer compensation than I have yet enjoyed. I 
try to do all I can ; we all do that. The family 
bfend in one delighted strain of affection and love 
for you, and will say something to y:ou soon. 

\V e bless onr kind brother, for his care over 
you and yours. We ti'y to alleviate and soften 
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au aetil"e life ; uo lazy Christian eplrite here. We 
have a ~t work to perform. 

W. T. AlmlDBSOli. 

Judge Edmonds W8.8 to have written the lntro-
"-duetion to this book, but he hae been ealled away 
to tke better land. As he was not permitted tD 
commence, he may close the book, by telling us 
of his entrance upon his new life. This was spo
ken to a very large audience, in London, through 
Mrs. Tappan, May 17. 

ADDRESS. . 
Prlendt from the boundary of two worldl, I ~ you to-night. 

At &IIJ' period during the lut twenty yeal'll I woUld han considered 
it tbe proudest dsy of my life to stand before the audience here and 
dlecOUI'IIe eoneernlng the aplrltual world. To-day, through a borrow
ed form ud an unwont.ed manner, I come with the greeftnp of botlt 
worldl. I owe lt. to :you to explain In a few wordl the muaner of my 
utterance t.o.nljtbt.. When an organllt. alta down to au lnltrument. 
to playt be Ia accustomed to study It somewhat ; the stope, the panse1, 
the nrtoua methodl of construction In the Instrument may not be 
famlllar to him, and he baa to limit Ills power to the capacity of the 
lnet.rument.. In eomewbat or that poalt.loo do latand before yon. The 
IDatrument that I emplo;r, fortunatelyibu been tuned to the 'lltter
ucea of splrlta. What I loee In 'rii{Or may ~aln tn gracefllln111 of 
aule and splrltuallty. Bear with me If you euanot reeo~t~~l&e me In 
tbll form. Qla.t: be aure the thoUJfhtl are mine ; and through the kind
ly aid of thole guldea that ban lnatructed and rearea her up for 
these utterancea, I am enabled to lflve you a blltolof of the Jrrt&telt. 
\rlumph of my life-the vtumph onr death. 

Some of you are famllllr with the hlltory of my ~rience 111 8plr
ltuallam, and somewhat with the bletory of my life. I reeojtlll.le but 
few racea here that I have enr aeen before. There are eome, and 
one venerable In the cauae of 8plritualllm whom I reco11111.1e : llf!'llt 
you. My earthly body Ia laid ulde ; but my 1plrlt, with renewed 
activity, and with ever:r faculty u full and complete u when I dwelt 
among you. II here t.o.nlght. lam ftlled only witll the Ire and fenor of 
my new.found exlatent'e. I may uy that I puaed tbroua'h the 
ehange called death -.1thout one pang of suil'erlng. My bod;,, It Ia 
true, wu enfeebltd. It ll true that rhad been aull'ering for eome 
yean from debility, and lack of strength ; but It ll &110 true that, by 
a aerlee of lnatruet.lons, and by conat.ant: lutercouae with familiar 
friends In eplrlt.llle, I bad learned that death Will not to be feared 
In the tnal momenta of my life. and during the few weeke that pn' 
eeded the departure from t~~Lrtbly exlltence, I wu ever COIIIICioua of 
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tboupt wu: Oao I allbk with m:r 4&~! I ecmJ4 _.; tbtll. 
there could be uo audible lbuuct. lt!K I t'oald :p~lpablf ad ~~ 
bly hDpreH tbelr mluda, aud my )'OUDP..Ii uugllter waa ware of '1"1 
preaenee, nen though lhe kuaw the b0c1J lwl perflhed, ucl 1Uiclea\. 
atood tblt Ule llfe 1park hacl faclecL 

The nut aplrltual aeDH thai tame to me. or ~lrltual CIOIIICIOlll
neu, wu that of motlou. Iu my TJaloDs, eome of JCJII wlD reooUeat. 
I baclaea myaell conveyed from oDe place tu splrlt.ulllllle1o uot.her.'f 
by what seemed to be honee, or the aanal meau of locomotloD. 
uow felt the uew.foUDd ]lOWer\ or aplrltutl HDiet ~ YoUdoD. My 
companion 1ald to me, "We wit now "fillt our aprruuu home." I 
looked around fur eome meau of eouveyanee,_ when, to my utcndah. 
ment, ae IOOD 111 the dllllre eelsetl my mlncJ, I fo11Dd myaelf ridln~r, 
tnt •lowly, but, u my will lncreaHd, more rapidly, aDd tuuly willa 
neb rapidity, that bad there been lnterveuiDA" otJJee's. I mut DOt 
han eeeu them. The light eeemed ID1taDtaneo111. We eeemed to 
croll a veat lutervlll of epaee. 8ometim111 I thought worlde muat be 
mo\'lng put 1111 ; aometlmea I thought I could bear ~a dllttnet IODDd 
of the pTauetl In their 1pheree ; eometlmee I thought 1 eoald hear the 
eounJla of dlatant mualc. But preaently we atood within a lumiuoU& 
,.eattbule, where an atmoephere of Tight and ehacle interbleuded 
•eemed to prenll. Tbll \"estibule, I wu told, marked t.he eutrauee 
between the aplritual and material atmoe~here, and that I wu flOW 
about to enter the real land of the spirit. I had been there before In 
my \'lalousci· but I pereeind whereaa I had seen before eplritually 
with the a1 of others, I now saw with my own eplritual faeulde,; 
and the lena wu quite dlft'erent from the lena that I had borrom 
for my previous vllltatlon. Now I dieeovered newbeautleeeaehatep 
or each polnt we reached. I diaeo,-ered that my eplrlblu vlalon wu 
not only qulcke11ed to the obJects around, but actUJLily aaw the IIOUl 
of thoee objects ; that each (onn. although ~eemlnlfly u tangible aa 
these walla, waa really trarwpareot ; and that a vital eurrent. po"aded 
every object I behelcl. 

I then made Inquiry into the nature of the atrnct111'88. Tbla lorna 
of vestibule into wh£ch I entered wu more like a malli\'e pteway 
or temple than anythlniC I ean picture. It eomblned graeeliil forma. 
wlth various shades and degrees of rolors, ao dlltlnetly blended ud 
eo harmoniously in accord, that I rould but believe it to be a llvln,l' 
and \"ital form. My cumpanloniil perceiving m1._ deaira, 1alcJ, "I& la 
quite tme that tbll aubltance l'l'ere from anything 011 eart.h; for 
while it seems to be made uf pieces of marble and precious atones, It 
Ia none other than the vitalized thought, the living atm01phere of t.he 
realm into which you are ~ntered ; and each soul that p111ea bent 
lea\'es eomethlng or contributell110methlng to the beauty of t.hl• en
trance." I could then perreive around mveelf an atmoephere anowy 
and blue, like the hulo of the salnL TbiB blue al.mospbere took eh&pe 
and form about me, and instantly there arose an archwayJ. through 
whicll I paaaed. I looked behind. and that archway was len to beto. 
ken that another soul bad entered tbll laud. Meanwhile, all tbeee 
arc be~. and the forma that adorned them, and all t.he pictured imagea 
seemed to grow ,·ocal, and a distinct harmony of welcome greeted 
my apirit. ~t wu unlike any mualc I had ever beard ; it. wu ltke 
eouud of ~cord ; it wu more like the blended harmony of perfect. 
thou~rht, that one ean listen to In spirit, but can never bear wltla 
earthly sense. 

We passed on, I and my one companion only ; for all other tplrltl 
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II Uall ? that Ia oar abode I ~ IDf tlaoqhta of aoo4, batao& llllJ 
baperfe~tloua." Iutantl:r the t.bont~Jlt. of her !!Piled :· "Tlaere eua 
be no lmperfectloa In Uul abocle of oar epirha. You 1M thea at tlae 
entn.uce; 10Q ... them alon~ ~ WIJ ; bat ~ Qaa.& 'Whleh II 
perfed can take nltlmate lhape and form In the UYlill abo4e of tbe 
ile!feeted tplrlL" 

TheD I aaw how Imperfect. I wu; ucl t.he aenae ol IDJ UD~ 
•-10 oftl'Came melhat I woald a&Ye lhnuak awe:r frOm Uaoee cle
lbrhtful re~ ; but aha bada me not to tremble aor to tear 
efiace eftl')' t.hougbt Uld etalu of eartbliDue by my own efl'orta would 
11&1'8 to be oyereom-" Not. yet," abe Aiel, " are J'01l fnll~repared to 
abide here coaat.antly ; but tbla ·~a your home, aud by etro by prayer, 
by claUy and hourly llnowlecl!t8, you wUl hd that you at lut be 
able to 1ft here In tbla home of the a~t tree and gl&cland coaacloua." 

Then for tbe tiRt Ume I felt weary. The tplendOr of the new abode, 
the delight of the IIJilrlt, the CODICiO'UID- of belug tree from 'DIID, 
all oyerpowerecl me, and I could uot at once compreJiend thu r w• 
really a 1plrlt and abould no more return to my body. She 1ecl me 
to an alcove aeparated from the reat of the abode by wllat 1188Dled to 
be a trellll.work of nnea and tlowera. IDt.o thla I followe4, ad there 
I reated I know not bow long ; but It seemed when I awoke u thou«h 
all my eplrltual faculties bad been renewed, aud that the &rat pleu. 
InA' glOI')' of the 1plrlt. that bad oyercome me aow made me 1t.ronpr, 
and 1 Aid t.o ber who wu enr by me : "Now I am readJ ; abow me 
more of thla beaatlfnlllfe." 

luetanUy, not u at IRt elowl!, and with aeemlag reludauce, but 
lnltanUy our pathway opened a ad I uw before me, at a dlat.ance\ it. 
II true, bnt et.lll plainly and dlatlncUy before me, a coucourae of apu
lta. Approaching were thoae with whom 1 - moat Intimate and 
famWar upon earth. One of the very tiRt 1plrlta who rreeted me 
from that uaemblage, who came forth u though with hut.e U1Cl 
speed to make known hla coming, wu my friend Horace Greeley1 ll.te editor of the Nm~~ York Tribuftl, and aome&lme an lnveetlglltor 01 
Splrltuallam, but nel'er an avowed Splrltu.U.t. Be Bald, "I buten 
to greet yon and undo the lnJWitlce of yun." I eald, "Why I'" 
"Because," he aalcl, "I underva1ued the testimony you pn upon 
the 1nbject of thie new llfe, which I ftnd to be more than realized. 
I am at peace now In havlnJ! made thla conf-lon." I had alwiJI told 
him that he little knew or the reality of aplrltualllfe, aud when we 
all eat.ln the clrl!lea of lal'eatlgatlon together1 he turned hie attention 
to the pnRult of political reforma, wblle laat Jor epirltual kDowledp. 
I wu glad of thla confe1alon ; It aeemecl to eoothe and atrengtben me, 
I then met l'rofe11or Ma~ my old and valued friend and co~utor 
In lplrltua11nveatlgatlon. Ah I" he uld t.o me, "I had no Ida of 
the powen of the aplrlt aeparate from matter wheu utf"n earth ; but 
I now aee that all your vlllona were more than true. Thea I need 
not enumerate to you all that came one after another In thla ehlnln~t 
world to greet me and make me welcome. n wu u tho\Udl theae 
were aesembled In concoune to greet. the welcomed aplrlf; but It 
waa not for that purpose they had met. They were 111embled there 
ae II tbelr wont, to dlaeour1e and Inquire Into matteR pertaining to 
~plrltual existence. They aeemed arranged In groups ; and each 
croup had a central mind. In the centre of one reaw Franklin, who 
aeemed t.o be pointing out to hie hearers, or to those who were atten
daut upon him, some elemental experiment that. he deelred them to 
follow, In reference to the preaeat manlfeatatlODI upon earth. Be Ia a 
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ln their tul'll, IU'I wi1111l4: to mcwe ~ the 'lellllatlft bodlel ol ... 
tlou, even u tbe IP'fl&t.lmpa!H of Jlberty 1aOftd u~a tbe Ccnurreu 
or the Ualtecl 8tatiaL Tbere I cu aee the lameatecl LlaiOln, WIIGI8 
aplrlt. had rllea bec:auee of hla lOft olllberty ; ud MDODlf the •lllabl« 
ud racliaat t.hrong were .Ull grea&er meU1U'el el hama ba~ 
men&. I aee tbere tbe late udlameated Ohll'lee Sumner, rileD to Jdl 
aew e1tate, and there, 11 here, debatln~t tbe liberty ol ta lila~ 

1 aaw many other namea I could llCM now nn'8ll to )'01&, but. WhOM 
f&c:el were famllill', ud whole co~~~elolllll- and tlaoagM I coakl 
but. perceive were far beyond my newly found fac:ultlt11. BtU I am 
told that u I ~{row more and more familiar with t.heee ecenee, u I 
indeed become known among t.hoee that alt at the fee& of \h em
bodied wisdom of agee, that. noo aball c:arry on a work t.1aat. I WM 
too feeble t.o more than commence while ll~eeble, beaalll8 of the 
feeble orJt&nlaatiou and the limited facultlee of humu Mnae, but. earn-
81t u you alllulow. I aow feel that ID.f 'Work II JUit aboa.l. t.o eoJD
menc:e ; I no'W feel that thll II indeed mr work, ud that all 1D.f 
etron. and thoughtll In plnlnl' lmowledl(e ahall be to lmpll't that. 
lmowledlre t.o thOM in the boocral(e o1 clariUieea. 

I say tlir.& 'With all tbll lhlning eoneoUJ'M of splrlts before me, I 
eoulcl but feel hcnr wowderful and perfect ud divine II that grea& gUt 
of Intelligence ,Pven t.o every 1oul that outluta au.d outliYea the cor
rodlug lnBuenc:e of tlme, and take~ Ita plaee iD their own eplrlt.aplaere 
'When time and ftesh decay•. I could but. feel. "0 If t.he eye~ of mortall 
'Whom I Jut leftr-lf they could but Me 11 I -, If tber could lmcnr 
'What I now Jmow I What greater bl-lnp could befall mankl•d. 
tbu that t.hla everlutlng fell' of death-thla terror that broodlllb 
a nightmare over the ~hall be reJUovecl, ud they 1tud flee to 
face with life and Immortality." 

But all II not a pathwar of ro888 here. Alf&ba I felt mr lmverfec:. 
ilons

1
and lD the pre1enc:e Of that thought I felt troubled and ea!eebl .. 

in tip rit ; with all their 'Welcomlnp r could but feel, .. What a babe 
am I I" In the midst of thll lrno'Wiedge ud thll ac:c11111ulaied 'Wll-
4om of &gel, I 1\ood abubed 11 a c:hlld, and felt my own llllrlt'l 
nakednesa. Then there c:ame out t.o me from some place I bail no& 
before discovered, form~ that knelt down before me, and eacll oDe 
c:ut a tower at my fee~ Faying : "You lnt told me of spiritual life; 
you were the ftni from 'Whom r received lr.ncnrledge on earth of vplrl~ 
ual exll&enee." WU.h their Iowen, there came, too, Iucente, like soup 
of praise and prayer ; and I felt 1tronger, and my eplrl& aeemed to 
ablorb Into Itself these ofl"erlnga, untU m.:r form IP'fl'W atrong, ud I 
wu glad bec:auae I helped these. And I felt myaelf elothecl 'With 
their oft"erlnR& of love ; aud they said to me : "You have done tbla to 
Ul ; you renaled before we paued from ell'th our future 1taie, aiUI 
'We brln,.- you our oft"erlnga now." Thea I teemed t.o grcnr brlriter i 
my raiment wu more llk:e the raiment of thole upon whom 1 baa 
been gazing ; and with each new oft"ertnf there came a new feeliDg 
of 1trenl(th and grat.it:!iJia:nd at. lut. floated away ud took my 
place in the mid&t or f fac:ee, who said : u Now you have be
come u one of UB." 

Ever since I have been here-and It teems ages, alth~ a abort 
time In the calender of earth little more than one month-I have a& 
eertaln appointed times, taken my accUBiomed bath in the river tba& 
flows bealae our home ; and with eat>h new bath I feel some ne'W 
aplrltual lmpul88 and power rnvealed to me-l feel some wc:altneu 
and some trac:e of eart.bllne81 depart ; so that. now I stand by myaeU. 
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tree, 1 tran. from thole .w- t.11at wm elluto tbeiiPirli n8DiaOID 
lt et.me for)'eue ; the tWu cl MICIIIItoJMII ~11mt1111~ 
feeUDa. Yet evlll etm do I feel thai log~ a111& 1111111 Wan 
Isha1f pill the helrha or •&117 IOUll u.a 1-. I • ~ 
eft'orta 01 Hlf.eGIICIUII& m.liA be liable belon IIIIlCh the b & ID~ 
ltance of 10m.e wliOH itplrla are &lm.Oit too du&lbtl' to 

ADd 10m.eUm.ee, with JD,floM COIIliiiUlloll by 1111. side, WI two tdi 
in the 1equ11tered lllence ol 0111' lplrim&l aboi"1 aD4 00181DUDI wtt.Ja 
loftier 101111, wlt.h one whOH U'f'l!ll' findJl and Yhall =love 
m.anklDd are fiiDDlar. Too UWe do Uley follcnr lJI .., too 
llttle doll hll ~II' hand uDllft u4 IUIWD. hr aboYe tllla 
throng of UII1Dble4 •plrlt.l. or COUJlCUlon PN!& u4 wile uu1 noel. I 
ean ue a 1hlnblg ll«ht., a gloJ')' more ra4tut th&a aa.rht thai eailih 
eonld plcture or wordl portra_y, and a Jan, a ID~I' ldD4R-. 
and rl4ilmt form., WhOM wordl J DOW gift to .YOU; ., Iii. DeW ~ 
m.udment I gin unto JOU. tha& J8 lo1'e one an~~ aad Ulll "'ffftl 
't'lbratel dO'Wil tbrodgh t.he hosta of ~ ud spum &114 lllOiiala 
untu lt. reaches eftll your heart., and cut1 out tear uu1 hatre4 ud 
mallce and all 1trl't'1Dp, and makiiJ'OU one from t.hla lJiataD& wlth 
the epJrlt. ol GocL 




